
DISC ONE: 1. liNKS ON THE CHAIN The Broadside Singers with Phil Ochs 410 

2. BLOWIN' IN THE WINO The New World Singers 228 3. PATHS OF VICTORY The 

Broadside Singers 135 4. THE BALLAD OF IRA HAYES Peter La Farge 330 5. AIN'TTHAT 

NEWS? The Broadside Singers with Tom Paxton 136 6. THE TIMES I'VE HAD The 
Broadside Singers M9 7. GO liMP Matt McGinn 2,28 8. DING DONG DOLLAR The 

Glasgow Song Guild 154 9. MACK THE BOMB Pete Seeger 236 10. THE CIVIL DEFENSE 

SIGN Mark Spoelstra H6 11. LET ME DIE IN MY FOOTSTEPS Happy Traum H8 12. 

HIROSHIMA, NAGASAKI RUSSIAN ROULETTE Jim Page 448 13. WHAT HAVE THEY DONE 

TO THE RAIN? Malvina Reynolds H4 14. BALLAD OF WILliAM WORTHY Phil OchS205 

15. TRAIN FOR AUSCHWITZ Tom Paxton 346 16. DO AS THE DOUKHOBORS DO Pete 
Seeger 209 17. CHRISTINE The Broadside Singers with Tom Paxton w 18. AS LONG 

ASTHEGRASSSHALLGROWPeterlaFarge506 DISC TWO: 19.JOHNBROWN 

Bob Dylan 416 20. TAKE ME FOR A WALK (MORNING DEW) Bonnie Dobson 415 

21. THE WILLING CONSCRIPT Pete Seeger 212 22. KILL FOR PEACE The Fugs 208 

23. PLAINS OF NEBRASKY-0 Eric Andersen and Phil Ochs 246 24. BENNY KID PARET Gil 

Turner HO 25. WHAT DID YOU LEARN IN SCHOOL TODAY? Tom Paxton 157 26. 

CHANGIN' HANDS Phil Ochs 236 27. WELCOME, WELCOME EMIGRANTE The Broadside 

Singers with Buffy Sainte-Marie 2,02 28. SHADY ACRES Janis ian 3,20 29. LORD, HOLD 

BACK THE WATERS Will Mclean 346 30. BALLAD OF DONALD WHITE Bob Dylan 426 

31. SONG FOR PATTY Sammy Walker 550 32. A VERY CLOSE FRIEND OF MINE Richard 

Black 231 33. LONG TIME TROUBLED ROAD Eric Andersen 318 34. HARD RAIN'S A

GONNA FALL Pete Seeger 519 DISC THREE: 35. MISSISSIPPI GOD DAM Nina 

Simone 4 55 36. WE'LL NEVER TURN BACK The Freedom Singers J,Jo 37. FREEDOM 

RIDERS Phil Ochs 211 38. FATHER'S GRAVE The Broadside Singers 345 39. BABY 

I'VE BEEN THINKING (SOCIETY'S CHILD) Janis ian 240 40.1'M GOING TO GET MY BABY 

OUT OF JAIL Len Chandler and Bernice Johnson Reagon 5,00 41. THE BALLAD OF 

MARTIN LUTHER KING Mike Millius 2,54 42. CARRY IT ON The Broadside Singers with 

Len Chandler 314 43. BIRMINGHAM SUNDAY Richard Farina 357 44. THE MIGRANT'S 
SONG Danny Valdez and Augustin Lira 5,03 45. EL PICKET SIGN El Teatro Campesino 

311 46. LA LUCHA CONTINUARA Danny and Judy Rose-Redwood 522 47. CONTRA 

LA POR Ra1m6n Padilla5o 48. MRS. CLARA SULliVAN'S LETTER Pete Seegemo 49. 

IF IT WASN'T FOR THE UNION Matt McGinn 2 53 50. MORE GOOD MEN GOING DOWN 

The Broadside Singers 2,57 51. SUNDOWN Sis Cunningham 5,52 52. MY OKLAHOMA 

HOME (IT SLOWED AWAY) Sis Cunningham 4,58 53. DRAGUNES Deborah Silverstein and 
the New Harmony Sisterhood Band 311 54. MY FATHER'S MANSION'S MANY ROOMS Pete 

Seeger 2,05 DISC FOUR: 55. PINKVILLE HEliCOPTER Thorn Parrott 346 

56. HELL NO, I AIN'T GDNNA GO Matt Jones and Elaine La ron 3,23 57. WE SEEK NO 

WIDER WAR Phil Ochs 415 58. WAIST DEEP IN THE BIG MUDDY Pete Seeger 259 

59. VIETNAM Paul Kaplan 541 60. HOLE IN THE GROUND Thorn Parrott 349 61. TO BE 

A KILLERWes Houston 147 62. NEW YORK J-D BLUES Pete Seeger 5,55 63. UTILE 
BOXES Malvina Reynolds 101 64. NOT ENOUGH TO liVE ON BUT A UTILE TOO MUCH TO 

DIE Mike Millius 211 65. THE FAUCETS ARE DRIPPING Malvina Reynolds 346 66. 

BIZZNESS AIN'T DEAD The New World Singers w 67. BUSINESS Pete Seeger 2,03 68. 

LEGAL-ILLEGAL Ewan MacColl and Peggy Seeger 407 69. BROWN WATER AND BLOOD 

Jeff Ampolsk 347 70. THE ABERFAN COAL TIP TRAGEDY Thorn Parrott 507 71. 

LAFAYETTE Lucinda Williams 3,44 72. THE BALLAD OF EARL DURAND Charlie Brown H8 

73. PLASTIC JESUS Ernie Marrs and the Marrs Family 3 39 DISC FIVE : 

74. BURN, BABY, BURN Rev F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 412 75. THE CITIES ARE 

BURNING Rev F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier HI 76. NOTHING BUT HIS BLOOD Rev. 

F. D. Kirkpatrick 252 77. YOU'RE JUST A LAUGHING FOOL Rev F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim 

Collier 322 78. TIME IS RUNNING OUT Wendy Smith 252 79. BUT IF I ASK THEM Sis 

Cunningham 445 80. RAGAMUFFIN MINSTREL BOY Sammy Walker 2,44 81. CHANGES 

Phil Ochs 415 82. BOUND FOR GLORY Sammy Walker and Phil Ochs 402 83. VICTOR 

JARA Arlo Guthrie 416 84. WE WILL NEVER GIVE UP Kristin Lems H5 85.1NEZ 

Bev Grant and the Human Condition 2,55 86. GONNA BE AN ENGINEER Peggy Seeger 428 

87. DON'T TALK TO STRANGERS Chris Gaylord 130 88. CATCHER IN THE RYE Sammy 

Walker 4J6 89. THE TIME WILL COME Elaine WbitH51 

5 hours 22 minutes 32 seconds 

Broadside. It was a small underground magazine smuggled out of a housing proiect in a 

baby carriage, filled with new songs by artists who were too creative for the folkies and too 

radical for the establishment. Underground, vet Bob Dylan, Janis lan, Fred Kirkpatrick, 
Phil Ochs, Malvina Reynolds, Buffv Sainte-Marie, Pete Seeger, and dozens of others first 

published sharp-edged and culturally vital songs like "Biowin' in the Wind," "Little Boxes," 

and "I Ain't Marching Anymore," in Broadside. Selected from hundreds of tracks issued by 

Folkways Records in Its Broadside series, and Including some tracks released on other 
labels, these songs tell stories rooted In the period (1962-1988). Many of them address con

tempararv Issues as well, since the new millennium has not seen the end of warfare, nuclear 
threat, ethnic conflict, immigrants' suffering, unequal treatment of women, ecological 

devastation and soclallniustice. This Is the music that fueled the Innocent-sounding Folk 

Revival on the one hand and the explosions of angry rock and rap on the other. To that end, 

Broadside holds a place of true distinction In the American consciousness- bath paliticallv 
and culturally. Today, artists as disparate as Ani DIFranco and Rage Against the Machine 

owe a debt of gratitude and a degree of precedent to the Broadside community. This exten
sively annotated Broadside bax brings that community, Its musicians, and Its many stories 
to a new audience. 

5-CD baxed set, 89 songs, including some never commercially released, extensive notes, 
graphics from the original Broadside magazine and much more. 
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lntrf!ducing ••. BROADSmB ll Feb., 1962 
Box 193 Cathedral Sta. lflC 2S 
Price • • • • • • 3s-

Topical song~ ha~e been an important part ot America's music 
a1nce earl¥ Colonial days • Hany people throuchout the OOUfttr,y 
tod&J are wr1t1nc-· topical songs, an4 the onlf' vay to t1nd out 
it a aonc is sood is to give it wide circulation and let the 
singers an4 listeners decide to't' themselves. BBOADSIDB•s aill 
is not so .uch to select and decide as ·to circulate ae ~nJ 
son,s a' possible and ~et them out as quickly aa possible. 
Our schedule calls tor twice-a-month publication -· this will 
depead mainly on the contributing aongwri tera. BROADSIDB 11a7 
never publish • •ong that could be callecl a "folk sona." But 
let us J"@m,ember that 118111 ot our best tolk son1a were topical . 
soncs at their inCeption. Few would 4en,y the beauey aD4 last
in< value ot some ot Woody Guthria•a aonga. ·ou or ....,, ••a 
&ooc! sons can only do good." 

EIBMayampa er-k tJon into ~e 
ana River M4i' rm. ver.w weRt d 
Pboalx: on. wl'lo driDkt tf It Ia IAk1 
thereatt"r n~tvu to be able to tell the 
tl1ltb. unk!lll he clrtllka above the tftD 
w}lea the l'f!Y'Ilrs~ l$ tnJe and ts. can. · 
not teJI a lie. 'l'be "ArWon& 11ipt· 
lniAIIe" ill liN! hardy 'Mlrro Of pro
.-;pcctlal da)'JI, With a ten1!ylnf ,...., , 
~~·~t ..... _ _,....._.. ........ _ -~ 
I . . . 

, Tnday'a £'l'"Oit0Sit .wcial pY~bl~ 
i i1 thl!' ·,v,.d.E>nllllr of mot·~ and . 
. aplritu:tl valuo which t~~t:Us :ln r 
• fatuil~· dhtiDte_crr•liun •!•d an Sn.. : 

~~·-n1·;u:k~d" -r!le ·.nJd . .,Olnt ill the dec.'*de of "iinar.f ~perity; I 
1929. lw.<!IU!Ie 1i1LI markl'd the C<)llapse of thft stock market; 1!33, 
be<:ad~ 1hls mark~ tb~ bottom of tM ~t cStpno!1$iM; 19.'19. 
~.:·au~ thls marked lM last yrar belorl!l Wol'ld War 11; J.MS, f 
beca11s.~ titi'.t m:wkrd the c~O»ft uf the \'lolr.nt inflation of World 
Wat· 1f .lnd tht> post"'at peaiod: 1955 and 1951, ~!Wl thHe 

' .. . ' ... 

••'--• ..,.., ··---- -· ..... -·--- '·----· ·- . - . -·- .. .. . .. . -
tnemkll from within, H~n~ the idiot Hrnblnp of •roten.at 
mlnlstP.ts in Los Angeles. Hence the paranoid ehafle tbat Eltfmt 
hower lltHl Allen Dulles were ~:nsetoua ••~nts of ~lmt. 
Ht-nC'~ the c-urrent tall.o. Mt only ot lnlPNt=blnc ~r•t JU$tkt 
Warreh bt1t even o1 lynchinc him. · · 
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PRODUCER'S 
NOTE 

I HAVE BEEN WORKING WITH THE 
Folkways Collection since 1988 and looked 
forward to working with the Broadside 
materials in the archives here, which 
include the original masters, outtakes, and 
many solo recordings by artists who wrote 
songs for Broadside. During the past two 
years, I have had discussions with many of 
the songwriters who published songs in 
Broadside In the following annotations I 
present short biographies, a history of the 
song, information on their other published 
recordings, and, whenever possible, a 
career update. 

In addition, I provide information to 
help listeners find out more about the 
artist and acquire other recordings . These 
annotations should be like a series of doors 
leading to other discoveries. I located as 
many of the artists as I could, but some 
have continued to elude me, and I would 
love to hear from them 

All of the artists contacted were univer
sally supportive of this project and recall
ed their association with Broadside with 
fondness. The 89 songs included here were 
published on Broadside Records or appeared 
in the magazine We were able to use the 
resources of the Ralph Rinzler Folklife 
Archives and Collections at the Smithson
ian, as well as draw from additional songs 
that were released by Folkways and 
Paredon Records. Sis Cunningham gener
ously allowed us use of the remaining tapes 
that were made in the Broadside offices 
over the years, but unfortunately some had 
been lost or stolen years before The South
ern Folklife Collection at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where the 
original Broadside tapes are now stored, 
were extremely helpful in the project We 
also licensed some songs originally published 
in Broadside from other record companies, 
and we thank them for their assistance 
Hundreds of songs appeared in Broadside. 

Realizing that any one person's definitive 
collection wi II be different than another's, 
we have tried to present a representative 
overview of this influential magazine 

Many Broadside recordings were what 
Eric Andersen called "New York City field 
recordings" (personal communication, 2000) 
Although some, notably the recordings for 
Broadside Ballads Vols . 1 and l, were 
recorded in Moses Asch's Folkways studio, 
many of the others were recorded on an in
expensive Revere tape recorder in Sis and 
Gordon's apartment, to make it easier for 
Sis to transcribe the lyrics for the magazine 
Indeed, some recordings could not be in
cluded because they contain explanations 
and announcements of chord changes in the 
middle of the song Due to the nature of the 
recording process, many of these recordings 
will sound more "low-tech" than today's 
I isteners are accustomed to hearing Their 
low sound quality belies the importance of 
many of these recordings. Frequently, they 
represent the only recording of composi
tions by some of the finest writers of the 
period, or in a few cases a more primitive 
version of a song which later became a hit 

We have reproduced graphics from the 
original magazine including pen and ink 
drawings, newspaper clippings, and other 
visuals that songwriters submitted with 
their songs We have credited these graph
ics wherever possible 

The following annotations contain infor
mation about when the song was recorded 
if known, when it was published in Broad
side ("B'side" is the notation they used 
themselves throughout the history of the 
magazine), information about the song, 
and information about the artists. We have 
provided information about other recordings 
of the artists and songs, as well as printed 
sources. The album title is followed by the 
record company's name and either the 
letter "a" (for recordings available on 
vinyl) or "c" (for recordings available on 
compact disc) or "cs" (for those available 
on cassette) We suggest that you consult 
the All Music Guide on the Internet at 
www.allmusic com for current informa
tion We have included URLs to guide you 
to pertinent Web pages, knowing full we-ll 
that these and the formats that recordings 
are available on will change frequently 
We have provided a list of sources and sug
gested readings as well as a discography in 
the back of the booklet 

Jeff Place 
May 2000 
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FULL TRACK LISTING DISC ONE 

1. LINKS ON THE CHAIN 4 : 10 

The Broadside Singers with Phil Ochs 
(Phil Ochs/Barricade Music, Inc ., ASCAP; 

all rights administered by Almo Music Corp., ASCAP) 

2. BLOWIN' IN THE WIND 2:28 

The New World Singers 
(Bob Dylan/Special Rider Music, ASCAP) 

3. PATHS OF VICTORY 1 : 35 

The Broadside Singers 
(Bob Dylan/Special Rider Music, ASCAP) 

4. THE BALLAD OF IRA HAYES 3:30 

Peter La Farge 
(Peter La Farge/Edward B . Marks Co., BMI) 

s. AIN'T THAT NEWS? 1:36 

The Broadside Singers with Tom Paxton 
(Tom Paxton/Deep Fork Music) 

6. THE TIMES I'VE HAD 2:49 

The Broadside Singers 
(Mark Spoelstra/Trinity Music) 

1. GO LIMP 2:28 

Matt McGinn 
(Alex Comfort) 

s. DING DONG DOLLAR 1 :54 

The Glasgow Song Guild 
(Glasgow Song Guild) 

9. MACK THE BOMB 2 : 36 

Pete Seeger 
(Words by Nancy Schimmel; Kurt Weill 

FNDT/WB Music Corp., ASCAP) 

10. THE CIVIL DEFENSE SIGN 3 : 46 

Mark Spoelstra 
(Mark Spoelstra/Stormking Music, Inc ., BMI) 



11. LET ME DIE IN MY FOOTSTEPS 3:38 

Happy Traum 
(Bob Dylan/Special Rider Music, ASCAP) 

12. HIROSHIMA, NAGASAKI 
RUSSIAN ROULETTE 4: 48 

Jim Page 
(Jim Page/Whid-lsle Music) 

13. WHAT HAVE THEY DONE 
TO THE RAIN? 2: 14 

Malvina Reynolds 
(Malvina Reynolds/Schroder Music Co., ASCAP) 

14. BALLAD OF WILLIAM WORTHY 2: 05 

Phil Ochs 
(Phil Ochs/Barricade Music, Inc., ASCAP ; 

all rights administered by Alma Music Corp., ASCAPl 

15. TRAIN FOR AUSCHWITZ 3:46 

Tom Paxton 
(Tom Paxton/Cherry Lane Music, ASCAP) 

16. DO AS THE DOUKHOBORS DO 2:09 

Pete Seeger 
(Malvina Reynolds/Schroder Music Co.) 

11. CHRISTINE 2:17 

The Broadside Singers with Tom Paxton 
(Matt McGinn) 

18. AS LONG AS THE GRASS 
SHALL GROW 5 :06 

Peter La Farge 
(Peter La Farge) 

DISC TWO 

19. JOHN BROWN 4:16 

Bob Dylan 
(Bob Dylan/Special Rider Music, ASCAPl 

20. TAKE ME FOR A WALK 
(MORNING DEW} 4: 15 

Bonnie Dobson 
(Bonnie Dobson!Warner-Tamerlane Pub . Co., BMI) 

21. THE WILLING CONSCRIPT 2: 12 

Pete Seeger 
(Tom Paxton/Cherry Lane Publishing, ASCAP) 

22. KILL FOR PEACE 2:08 

The Fugs 
(Tuli Kupferberg/Heavy Metal Music Corp., BMI l 

23. PLAINS OF NEBRASKY-0 2:46 

Eric Andersen and Phil Ochs 
(Eric Andersen/Deep Fork Music) 

24. BENNY KID PARET 3:40 

Gil Turner 
(Gil Turner-Len Chandler/Darhee Music, BMI) 

25. WHAT DID YOU LEARN 
IN SCHOOL TODAY? 1:57 

Tom Paxton 
(Tom Paxton/Cherry Lane Music, ASCAPl 

26. CHANG IN' HANDS 2: 36 

Phil Ochs 
(Phil Ochs/Barricade Music, Inc., ASCAP; 

all rights administered by Alma Music Corp., ASCAP) 

27. WELCOME, WELCOME 
EMIGRANTE 2:02 

The Broadside Singers 
with Buffy Sainte-Marie 
( Buffy Sainte-Marie/Alma Music Corp., ASCAP) 

28. SHADY ACRES 3:20 

Janis lan 
(Janis tan/Dialogue Music, BMI) 

29. LORD, HOLD BACK THE WATERS 3 :46 

Will Mclean 
(Will McLean/Wakulla Pub. Co., BMI) 

30. BALLAD OF DONALD WHITE 4: 26 

Bob Dylan 
(Bob Dylan/Special Rider Music, ASCAP) 

31. SONG FOR PATTY 5:50 

Sammy Walker 
(Sammy Walker/Appleseed Music, ASCAPl 

32. A VERY CLOSE FRIEND OF MINE 2 :31 

Richard Black 
(Richard Black) 

33. LONG TIME TROUBLED ROAD 3:18 

Eric Andersen 
(Eric Andersen/Deep Fork Music) 

34. HARD RAIN'S A-GONNA FALL 5 : 19 

Pete Seeger 
(Bob Dylan/Special Rider Music, ASCAPl 

DISC THREE 

35. MISSISSIPPI GODDAM 4:55 

Nina Simone 
(Nina Simone/Fox Sam Publishing Co., Inc., ASCAPl 

36. WE'LL NEVER TURN BACK 3:30 

The Freedom Singers 
(Bertha Gober/Unichappell Music, Inc., BMI) 
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37. FREEDOM RIDERS 2: 11 

Phil Ochs 
(Phil Ochs/Barricade Music , Inc ., ASCAP; 

all rights administered by Almo Music Corp., ASCAPl 

38. FATHER'S GRAVE 3:45 

The Broadside Singers 
(Len Chandler/Darhee Music, BMI l 

5o. MORE GOOD MEN GOING DOWN 2:57 

The Broadside Singers 
(Dave Cohen/Grassblade Music, BMI) 

51. SUNDOWN 5:52 

Sis Cunningham 
(Agnes Cunningham) 

52. MY OKLAHOMA HOME 
39. BABY I'VE BEEN THINKING (IT BLOWED AWAY) 4:58 

(SOCIETY'S CHILD) 2:40 Sis Cunningham 
Janis I an (Agnes Cunningham-Bill Cunningham/ 

(Janis lan/Taosongs Two, BMil Sanga Music, BMI) 

40.I'M GOING TO GET MY BABY OUT 53. DRAGLINES 3:17 

OF JAIL s:oo Deborah Silverstein and the 
Len Chandler and Bernice Johnson Reagon New Harmony Sisterhood Band 
(Len Chandler/Darhee Music, BM I) (Deborah Si lverstein/Debobiz Music, BM 1) 

41. THE BALLAD OF 54. MY FATHER'S MANSION'S 
MARTIN LUTHER KING 2:54 MANY ROOMS 2:05 

Mike Mill ius Pete Seeger 
(Poor Boy Michael Strange/ (Pete Seeger/Stormking Music, BMI) 

Mike Mill ius Music Co ., BMI) 

42. CARRY IT ON 3:14 

The Broadside Singers with Len Chandler 
(Gil Turner/Melody Trails Music, BMI l 

43. BIRMINGHAM SUNDAY 3:57 

Richard Farina 
(Richard Farina/ 

Universal Songs of Polygram, Inc., BMI) 

44. THE MIGRANT'S SONG 5:03 

Danny Valdez and Augustin Lira 
(Peter Krug l 

45. EL PICKET SIGN 3: 11 

El Teatro Campesino 
(luis Valdez) 

46. LA LUCHA CONTINUARA 5:22 

Danny and Judy Rose-Redwood 
(Danny and Judy Rose-Redwood) 

47. CONTRA LA POR 1 :so 
Raim6n Padilla 
(Raim6n Padilla) 

48. MRS. CLARA 
SULLIVAN'S LETTER 2: 20 

Pete Seeger 
(Pete Seeger-Malvina Reynolds/Abigail Music Co., BM 1) 

49. IF IT WASN'T FOR THE UNION 2:53 

Matt McGinn 
(Matt McGinn) 

DISC FOUR 

55. PINKVILLE HELICOPTER 3:46 

Thom Parrott 
(Thom Parrott/July 21st Music) 

56. HELL NO, I AIN'T GONNA GO 3:23 

Matt Jones and Elaine Laron 
(Matt Jones and Elaine Laron/ 

Wisdom Train Music, ASCAPl 

57 . WE SEEK NO WIDER WAR 4:15 

Phil Ochs 
(Phil Ochs/Barricade Music, Inc. , ASCAP ; 

all rights administered by Almo Music Corp., ASCAP) 

58. WAIST DEEP IN THE BIG MUDDY 2:59 

Pete Seeger 
(Pete Seeger/TRO-Folkways Music, BMI) 

59. VIETNAM 5: 41 

Paul Kaplan 
(Paul Kaplan/Paul Kaplan Music, ASCAP) 

60. HOLE IN THE GROUND 3:49 

Thom Parrott 
(Thom Parrott/July 21st Music) 

61. TO BE A KILLER 1: 47 

Wes Houston 
(Wesley Houston/Wes Houston Music) 

62. NEW YORK J-D BLUES 5:56 

Pete Seeger 
(Agnes Friesen) 



63. LITTLE BOXES 2 :07 

Malvina Reynolds 
(Malvina Reynolds/Schroder Music Co ., ASCAP) 

64. NOT ENOUGH TO LIVE ON 
BUT A LITTLE TOO MUCH TO DIE 2 : 17 

Mike Millius 
(Poor Boy Michael Strange/Mike Millius Music, BMI) 

65. THE FAUCETS ARE DRIPPING 3 :46 

Malvina Reynolds 
(Malvina Reynolds/Schroder Music Co., ASCAP) 

66. BIZZNESS AIN'T DEAD 2 : 27 

The New World Singers 
(Woody Guthrie/ Ludlow Music, Inc ., BMI ) 

67. BUSINESS 2 :03 

Pete Seeger 
( Pete Seeger-Wolter Lowenfels-Guillev ic/ 

Storm king Music, BMI) 

68. LEGAL-ILLEGAL 4 : 07 

Ewan MacColl and Peggy Seeger 
(Ewan MacCoii/ Ewan MacColl Ltd . ) 

69. BROWN WATER AND BLOOD 3 :47 

Jeff Ampolsk 
(Jeff Ampolsk/ Low Lite Music) 

10. THE ABERFAN 
COAL TIP TRAGEDY 5 :07 

Thom Parrott 
(Thorn Parrott/Stormking Music, BMI) 

11. LAFAYETTE 3:44 

Lucinda Williams 
(Lucinda Williams/Alpha Music, Inc ., BMI) 

72. THE BALLAD OF EARL DURAND 
Charlie Brown 7:18 

(Jack Langan-Charles Artman) 

73. PLASTIC JESUS 3:39 

Ernie Marrs and the Marrs FamilY 
(Ed Rush-George Cromarty ; 

orr. Ernie Marrs/ EMI Music, ASCAP) 

DISC FIVE 

74. BURN, BABY, BURN 4 :12 

Rev F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 
(Jim Collier) 

75. THE CITIES ARE BURNING 3:41 

Rev. F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 
(F.D . Kirkpatr ick/Sanga Music, BMI) 

76. NOTHING BUT HIS BLOOD 2 :52 

Rev. F. D. Kirkpatrick 
(F.D . Kirkpatrick) 

77. YOU'RE JUST 
A LAUGHING FOOL 3 : 22 

R!;!v. F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 
(F.D . Kirkpatrick/Sanga Music, BMI) 

78. TIME IS RUNNING OUT 2: 52 

Wendy Smith 
(Wendy Smith) 

79. BUT IF I ASK THEM 4:45 

Sis Cunningham 
( Sis Cunningham) 

80. RAGAMUFFIN MINSTREL BOY 2 :44 

Sammy Walker 
(Sammy Walker/Appleseed Music, ASCAP) 

81. CHANGES 4:15 

Phil Ochs 
(Phil Ochs/ Barricade Music, Inc ., ASCAP; 

all rights administered by Almo Music Corp., ASCAP) 

82. BOUND FOR GLORY 4 :02 

Sammy Walker and Phil Ochs 
(Phil Ochs/Barricade Music, Inc ., ASCAP; 

all rights administered by Almo Music Corp ., ASCAP) 

83. VICTOR JARA 4 : 16 

Arlo Guthrie 
(Mitcheii -Guthrie/Arloco Music , Inc ., ASCAP) 

84. WE WILL NEVER GIVE UP 3 :45 

Kristin Lems 
(Kristin Lems/Kieine Ding Music, BMI) 

85. INEZ 2:56 

Bev Grant and the Human Condition 
(Bev Grant/Bev Grant Music) 

86.GONNA BE AN ENGINEER 4 :28 

Peggy Seeger 
(Peggy Seeger/Stormking Music , BMI) 

87. DON'T TALK TO STRANGERS 7: 30 

Chris Gaylord 
(Chris Gaylord) 

88. CATCHER IN THE RYE 4:36 

Sammy Walker 
(Sammy Walker, Appleseed Music, ASCAP) 

89. THE TIME WILL COME 4 :51 

Elaine White 
(Elaine D. White) 
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The Broadside office, 1974 (Photo: Marianne "Jolly" Robinson, courtesy of Sis Cunningham) 



BROADSIDES AND 
BROADSIDE MAGAZINE: 
A CELEBRATION 
OF SONGWRITERS 
AND THEIR SONGS 
Anthony Seeger 

I N sHAKEspEARE Is TIME A II B R 0 ADs I DE II 

was a sheet of paper on which songwriters pub

lished their latest songs, sold in the streets to 

eager buyers who would savor the boldness of a 

writer and the scandalousness of the material. 

Broadsides were sung in streets, pubs, and 

homes, often to familiar melodies. They were a 

combination of alternative newspaper, supermar

ket tabloid, and poetry. They titi II a ted and scan

dalized with stories of murder, adultery, and 

intrigue; they aroused strong emotions with 
stories of military victories and defeats, 
shipwrecks, and tragedies. In a time before 
radio and television, broadsides were an 
inexpensive way to spread the word about 
things that mattered. Some of the stories 
that first appeared on broadside sheets sur
vive today as "old, old folk songs" passed 
on by word of mouth or in songbooks. Many 
other broadsides disappeared when the 
events they described became "yesterday's 
news" and new topics replaced them. The 
use of individual song sheets continued into 
the 20th century, and has been transformed 
today into e-mail distribution lists . 

Broadside magazine, begun in 1962 in a 
small , rent-controlled apartment in New 
York City in the aftermath of the 1950s 
persecution of the American Left, played a 
similar role hundreds of years after broad
sides were sold on the streets of London . 
Even though radio, television, and the 
entertainment industry were reaching 
more homes than ever before, none of 
them would present the songs being writ
ten by a new, young generation of song
writers. These songs were too critical , too 
raw, and too dangerous for the mass 
media, and they were deemed too new for 
most traditional folk music magazines. So 
once again , broadsides- now simple 
mimeographed sheets stapled together and 
sold for 35 cents- would spread new songs 
across a country where other media were 
silent or silenced . 

During the 1950s, isolationism and 
nationalism were giving way to a more out
spokenly critical period in American social 
consciousness. There was a great deal for 
songwriters to write about : the repression 
of the Civil Rights Movement, the spread 
of nuclear weapons, the duplicity and 
deceit of some in government, and the deep 
and searing need of those without food and 
shelter. Songwriters like Phil Ochs, 
Malvina Reynolds, Pete Seeger, Bob 
Dylan, Sis Cunningham, and many others 
contributed songs to the new magazine, 
and their songs spread. Some Broadside 
songwriters were already famous or 
became famous. Other names are less 
familiar. But they were all part of a proud 
moment in American songwriting- one 
that would give rise to an epochal change 
in popular music. The Best of Broadside 
memorializes this moment. 

It was not an accident that Broadside 
began in New York City. There have 
always been songwriters in New York City, 
and music publishers as well (Groce 1999) . 

Topical songwriting is flourishing 
throughout the United States as I write 
these words, and probably will still be 
going strong whenever they are read. You 
can hear some of the new music on the 
radio- some is still too controversial for 
anything but live performances. And, of 
course, you can write songs yourself- in 
the styles of folk, rap, country, rock, or 
even Mozart. 
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Sis Cunningham and Gordon Friesen (Photo: Dione Davies) 



BROADSIDE MAGAZINE 
AND RECORDS, 1962-1988 
Ronald D. Cohen 

AGNES "SIS" CUNNINGHAM (1909-) AND 

Gordon Friesen (1909-1996), along with their 

young daughters, Aggie and Jane, had moved 

into a two-bedroom apartment in the Frederick 

Douglass Housing Proiect on West 104th Street in 

New York City's Upper West Side, around 1960. 

Despite their poverty and cramped conditions, 

with a small front room that doubled as a dining 

area and workroom, they somehow launched a 

modest topical song magazine that would quickly 

help stimulate a national movement. The 
first issue of Broadside, subtitled "A hand
ful of songs about our times," appeared in 
February 1962; the run was 300 copies and 
the price 35 cents . "Broadside's aim is not 
so much to select and decide as to circulate 
as many songs as possible and get them 
out as quicklY as possible," the editors pro
claimed on the front page. "Broadside may 
never publish a song that could be called a 
'folk song.' But let us remember that many 
of our best folk songs were topical songs at 
their inception." The brief issue contained 
five songs, including "Come Clean Blues" 
by Malvina Reynolds (about strikers at the 

Colgate-Palmolive plant in Berkeley), 
"Carlino" by Gil Turner (referring to a 
New York City politician who supported 
building bomb shelters), and newcomer 
Bob Dylan's "The Talking John Birch 
Society Blues." Israel G. "lzzy" Young, 
proprietor of the Folklore Center in 
Greenwich Village, a central spot for folk 
music enthusiasts, took 50 copies. For the 
next 26 years (with a brief hiatus), through 
thick and thin (mostly thin), Sis and 
Gordon managed to produce Broadside, 
finallY calling it quits with issue 187 
in late 1988. They published hundreds of 
songs, articles, and illustrations, 
propagating, promoting, and helping to 
stimulate and prolong the modern topical 
song movement . Historically, a broadside 
was a song (without music) or poem 
printed on one side of a sheet of paper, 
usually dealing with a topical or historical 
theme, perhaps with a political message. 
Broadsides were generally concocted by 
itinerant writers and peddled on the 
streets, selling for a few cents. Topical 
songs, often highly political, served to 
spread the news, shape opinions, and per
haps generate controversy concerning a 
current event or individual. 

Broadside's modest appearance, run off 
on a mimeograph discarded by the 
American Labor Party, matched the hum
ble, difficult lives and circumstances of its 
bold founders. Sis Cunningham and Gordon 
Friesen were born in rural Oklahoma, 
Gordon in Weatherford and Sis in Watonga . 
After struggling through a childhood of 
poverty, Gordon emerged in the 1930s as a 
journalist. He published the autobiographi
cal novel Flamethrowers in 1936 to good 
reviews but small sales and worked for a 
while with the Oklahoma Writers' Project 
late in the decade. After attending college, 
Sis briefly taught high school music, then 
attended Commonwealth College near 
Mena, Arkansas, a labor college with 
socialist overtones where her musical 
abilities- singing, songwriting, playing 
the piano and accordion- were now put to 
good use. Following Commonwealth, Sis 
became an organizer for the Southern 
Tenant Farmers' Union, and worked 
briefly as a music instructor at the 
Southern Summer School for Women 
Workers near Asheville, North Carolina, 
before returning to Oklahoma in 1939. Here 
she he I ped organize the Red Dust Players, 
a traveling troupe that entertained and 
sought to mobilize the state's poor with 
radical songs and skits. 
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By GORDON FRIESSEN 

Oklahoma Witch Hunt (Courtesy of Sis Cunningham) 

Sis and Gordon met 
in March 1941. 
Oklahoma was 
undergoing a fright
ful Red Scare, and 
the local Commu
nist party was 
under attack from 
the state govern
ment. Both mem
bers of the party, 
Sis and Gordon 
reacted with out
rage and panic 
during the arrest 
and trial of the 
state party's 
leadership after its 
Oklahoma City 
bookstore was raid
ed and closed down. 
Gordon worked for 
the Oklahoma 
Committee to 
Defend Political 
Prisoners, which 
published his pam

Phlet Oklahoma Witch Hunt, a searing con
demnation of the proceedings that resulted 
in the party's four leaders each being sen
tenced to 10 years in the state penitentiary. 
On the run, fearing their own arrest, Sis 
and Gordon, who married on July 23, 
moved to New York City in late November 
1941. They briefly lived with a friend while 
Gordon shopped around the manuscript of 
a second novel and Sis picked up odd jobs. 
Pete Seeger, who had met Sis previously, 
invited them to Almanac House, 130 West 
Tenth Street, and they quickly moved in. 

A year earlier, Pete Seeger, Lee Hays, 
and Millard Lampell had formed a topical 
singing group soon named the Almanac 
Singers, and they quickly attracted a stel
lar group of performers. The flexible mem
bership included Bess Lomax, Butch and 
Peter Hawes, Josh White, Woody Guthrie 
(newly arrived in New York), and numer
ous others. Sis and the Almanacs main
tained a busy performing schedule, and 
she appeared on their 1942 album Dear Mr. 
President for Keynote Records. In late 
1942, Sis and Gordon moved to Detroit, 
joining their friends Bess Lomax, Butch 
Hawes, Arthur Stern, and Charlie 
Polacheck, who were attempting to estab
lish a branch of the Almanacs in the Motor 
City. When singing jobs dried up, Sis went 
to work in a war plant and Gordon became 
a reporter for the Detroit Times. They 

returned to New York City near the war's 
end, where Gordon initially worked for the 
Office of War Information, and then CBS. 
Continually shadowed by the FBI, he was 
blacklisted in 1948, and never again held a 
steady job. C People black I is ted because of 
suspected radical politics, a practice that 
escalated as the fear of communism 
increased in the late 1940s, found it very 
difficult to get or hold a job.) Sis per
formed and wrote songs for People's 
Songs, a radical musical organization 
prompted by Pete Seeger for struggling 
labor unions, and for Henry Wallace's 
third-party presidential campaign in 1948. 
With the births of their two daughters and 
mounting economic problems, her musical 
life wound down by decade's end. She also 
felt pushed out by the urban performers 
with more style and polish. The following 
decade was a nightmare for Sis and 
Gordon: they were plagued by sickness, 
wrenching poverty, and endless battles 
with the welfare department. Sis and 
Gordon picked up an odd job now and then, 
but music vanished from their lives. "We 
had no money for any kind of recreation," 
she recalled . "Rummage sale clothes and 
shoes. Soup kitchen food. Job hunting for 
the next rotten job. Looking for some place 
to live- not just exist." 

As the 1960s dawned and the fear of 
communism began to wane, Sis and Gordon 
had little reason for optimism. Yet with 
radical commitments intact and a belief in 
the transforming power of music, they 
eagerly welcomed the chance to publish a 
topical song magazine. Sing Out!, the nat
ional folk publication appearing five times 
a year, rarely recognized the current crop 
of topical songwriters, so the field seemed 
ripe for a contemporary folk magazine. 

"Pete Seeger and I have been dis
cussing, cross continent, a project that 
we'd I ike to put before the readers of Sing 
Out! for advice, comment and discussion," 
Malvina Reynolds wrote to Sing Out! in 
late 1960. "I am proposing the publication 
of a song book or journal of topical songs, 
to be called Broadside. This would begin to 
round up, and make available all over the 
country, the songs that are arising out of 
the peace, labor, civil rights movements in 
different areas." Pete Seeger, frustrated 
since the demise of the People's Songs bul
letin in 1949, eagerly seconded the idea, a 
commitment reinforced by his firsthand 
experience with the flourishing English 
political song movement. In late 1961, Pete 
and his family had toured the British Isles, 



and he was struck by the current crop of 
antinuclear and other topical songs 
(Tracks? and 8) . He soon announced in 
Sing Out!, "Whereas here in America our 
new songs either are strictly fly-by-night 
satirical, or sentimental, or flat-footedly 
earnest, there the best songs, like those of 
Woody Guthrie, seemed to capture glints of 
humor in the middle of tragedy." But nei
ther Reynolds nor Seeger had the time or 
inclination to edit such a publication. 

Sis, intrigued by the budding crop of 
songwriters, discussed the possibilities 
with Pete. "How do we know that young 
people all over America may not be writ
ing topical songs right now?" she mused . 
"It's just that we're not hearing about it. 
The big commercial music publishers and 
recording companies aren't interested in 
this sort of material. We may just be 
assuming that songs like this aren't being 
written and sung. God knows there isn't 
much of an outlet for them." Inspired, Sis 
and Gordon plunged into producing a topi
cal song magazine. They solicited advice 
and money from a few dozen friends. Sis 
served as Pete Seeger's paid secretary 
while the Seeger familY conducted a year
long world tour from 1963 through 1964, and 
over the years key financial help came 
from Pete and Toshi Seeger, but it was 
never enough. Sis and Gordon always lived 
on a shoestring. 

Performer and songwriter Gil Turner, a 
key figure during Broadside's early years, 
served as MC at Gerde's Folk City, a popu
lar folk club in Greenwich Village, where 
he met many of the fledgling crop of song
writers . Since Sis and Gordon seldom ven
tured out to the folk 
venues, Turner 
would bring the 
young performers 
to the monthly 
meetings at their 
apartment- Bob 
Dylan, Phil Ochs, 
Tom Paxton, Len 
Chandler, Bonnie 
Dobson, Peter La 

and whoever else was present would then 
decide which to publish. Songwriters 
began coming on their own or sending their 
taped songs . The Friesens' apartment was 
a beehive of activity, and Broadside quick
ly emerged as the premier national plat
form for topical songs. "It was non-com
mercial in the extreme," Josh Dunson 
wrote, "and owed its life to the enthusiasm 
of Seeger, the toil and the inventiveness of 
the Friesens, and the songs corralled by 
both Seeger and Gil Turner. It operated on 
the faith that throughout the United States 
there were songwriters desperately need
ing a place to air their musical thoughts 
and the ideals of the student movement." 
Reprints of news articles and editorials 
also began to appear in the magazine, giv
ing background and substance to the songs, 
and providing a running commentary on 
current events. Broadside's sixth issue 
headlined Bob Dylan's telling "Biowin' in 
the Wind ." Dylan had already established 
a local reputation, but Broadside decidedly 
facilitated his national reach. 

Issue 20, February 1962, a milestone, 
contained Malvina Reynolds's "Little 
Boxes," songs by Dylan and Ochs, as well 
as "Birth of a Broadside," an article by 
Josh Dunson describing a typical music 
session at the Friesens' 104th Street apart
ment. "Broadside's home is a small little 
room that's got chairs and a sofa with a 
tape recorder finishing off the bottom wall 
space," he began . Gil Turner, Bob Dylan 
with girlfriend Suze Rotolo, Phil Ochs, and 
Happy Traum crowded into the small 
space. "Boy, this room was so jammed 
packed with people that there was real foot 

Farge, Mark 
Spoelstra, and so 
many more
where they would 
sing into the Revere 
tape recorder sup
Plied by Pete. Sis 
transcribed the 
songs, and Sis, 
Gordon, Turner, The Almanac Singers, 1942 (Promotional photo, courtesy of Sis Cunningham) 
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and bonia and guitar shifting necessary to 
get Phil Ochs close enough to the mike to 
record his three new songs ." And, he con
cluded "That's what makes Broadside, all 
that good singing and all that good writing, 
plus a lot of hard work, labor pains. In the 
sheets of paper there are many smiles and 
many glances of anger, and even more the 
strong hope that these songs iust won't 
stay on the mimeograph pages, but will 
live and be sung "Years later, New York 
Times journalist Robert Shelton would 
assert in his biography of Dylan, No 
Direction Home, "Along with Paul 
Krassner's The Realist and The Village 
Voice, Broadside probably pioneered the 
1960s underground press" 

As the folk revival gained speed and 
Broadside gained additional subscribers 
and readers, their cramped space became 
increasingly oppressive Because commer
cial ventures were not allowed in the 
Frederick Douglass Project, the Friesens 
had to sneak to the post office with the 
copies hidden in a baby buggy And they 
soon became less dependent on Gil Turner 
"After the magazine got circulated, we 
started to find singers ourselves- topical 
songwriters started coming from nowhere; 
they were dropping out of the sky/' Sis 
remembered "At first we mimeographed 
a II the pages, then we had the song pages 
printed but still mimeographed the editori
al pages and just stuck them in "Volun
teers helped collate and staple, working 
long into the night In 1964 they moved to 
an expansive apartment in a semi-com
mercial building on West 98th, iust off 
Broadway Ollie, Gordon's brother, added 
his veteran's pension to help with the rent 

Broadside concert (Photographer unknown, courtesy ·of Sis Cunningham) 

"We had nothing, nothing/' Sis has written 
"I was still working in a day-care center 
taking care of three-year-aids; Gordon was 
doing a lot of typing at home I was also 
going to Harold Leventhal's office, Pete's 
manager, to do some book work for Pete 
and Toshi And Broadside was growing So, 
with Ollie paying half the rent, we iumped 
in and took the risk" This would be 
Broadside's headquarters for the duration, 
allowing space not only for storage and 
editorial work, but also bedrooms for their 
daughters, grandchildren, and the numer
ous performers who stayed for a day or 
sometimes a year Always a physical and 
financial struggle, Broadside continued to 
appear once and often twice a month 

Besides publishing the songs and pro
moting various New York City concerts 
and fundraisers, Sis and Gordon began 
issuing records through Moses Asch's 
Folkways Records- more than a dozen in 
all "As you say/' Gordon explained to folk 
lorist Richard Reuss in May 1963, "it is not 
enough to merely put a song into print It's 
very hard to make it come alive So, as you 
may know, we've issued an LP, Broadside 
Ballads Volume 1 We're not too satisfied 
with it, but actually had very little to say 
regarding its final content (it's produced 
by Folkways) "Folkways also published 
recordings by many of the Broadside writ
ers, often on the recommendation of the 
Friesens Oak Publications, a joint venture 
of Sing Out!, editors Irwin Silber and 
Moses Asch, published a Broadside anthol
ogy the next year, 74 songs by the cream of 
the singer/songwriters, including Peter La 
Farge's "Ballad of Ira Hayes" and Eric 
Andersen's "Plains of Nebrasky-0" 
"There have been great changes since 
Broadside first started publishing; some 
things remain the same/' Gordon 
explained in his introduction "It is now the 
British who are envious of American 
topical songwriting It was hardly credible 
a couple of years ago that such savagely 
biting songs as Dylan's 'Masters of War' 
and 'God On Your Side' would ever be 
recorded by a major company, but they 
were- by one of the biggest Columbia 
Recognition of topical songwriters has 
been widespread in the press " 

Soon Broadsides were springing up 
throughout the country "I think one of the 
most charming things that has happened in 
many a year is the way three small maga
zines all started nineteen months ago, each 
calling itself 'Broadside/" Pete Seeger 
wrote in his Sing Out! column in late 1963, 



"one in Boston and another in Los Angeles 
in addition to Sis and Gordon's." Seeger 
ignored his own role in the original 
Broadside's creation 

As topical songs burgeoned, sparked by 
the mounting campus, civil rights, and 
antiwar movements, Broadside's (that is, 
Sis and Gordon's) dire financial problems 
continued Money dribbled in from sub
scriptions, sales of back issues, and the 
songbook, and a series of Broadside musi 
co I workshops at the Vi II age Gate Robert 
Shelton reviewed the first topical song 
workshop for the New York Times in 
November 1964, when Barbara Dane, Phil 
Ochs, Tom Paxton, Bernice Johnson 
Reagon, Len Chandler, Pete Seeger, Buffy 
Sainte-Marie, Patrick Sky, Jack ElliotL 
and Julius Lester crowded the stage 
"What is probably most important is that 
the topical-song movement writers as well 
as audience has grown so in the last few 
years that this is no longer an underground 
or narrowly partisan cultural phenome
non/' Shelton argued 

Compounding the Friesens' financial 
problems, Folkways owner Moses Asch 
was reluctant to report album sales or pay 
royalties. Although they had managed to 
sell magazines at previous Newport Folk 
Festivals, in 1966 they could not afford $400 
to rent a booth "There was a point around 
# 89 and# 90 [early 1968] when we might 
have expanded and gone onto a firm foot
ing if certain important things had not 
gone completely wrong/' Gordon informed 
Richard Reuss "We've had to fall back 
into the position of simply providing a 
boost, quite limited to be exact- to new 
people who show up" Issue# 89 included 
compositions by Ochs, Janis I an, Ernie 
Marrs, Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick, 
and Thom Parrott That year also saw the 
appearance of Broadside Volume 2, again 
an Oak publication, with 99 songs. While 
Volume 1 included numerous civil rights 
songs, Gordon explained in his introduc
tion, the new volume "reflects the second 
of the two main themes that have dominat 
ed the new topical songs of the sixties the 
protest against war, the cry for peace " 
And he continued, "The question was 
frequently asked as to why so many 
Broadside writers concerned themselves 
with topics like wars; why didn't they write 
more often about love, flowers, winds upon 
the hills? Well, the magazine did print such 
songs. But topical-song writers, as distinct 
from other creators of music (which is 
often commercialized escapismL have 

Sis Cunningham and Jane Friesen, 1974 

(Photo Marianne "Jolly" Robinson , courtesy of Sis Cunningham) 

always tended to deal with reality" 
Broadside Volume 3 appeared two years 
later containing another 97 musical contri 
butions, this time with an introduction by 
Irwin Silber 

Sis wrote to Pete Seeger just after 
Christmas 1970 "I know the times we are 
going through now are not good for any of 
us The alienation affects us all With us 
the main problem as you know is complete 
lack of money We have none, can't seem 
to raise any with the little affairs we were 
trying to give Our children have none, 
can't get any, even though both of them 
possess a much more than usual amount of 
talent and, I believe, intelligence" With 
the bitter came the sweet Robert Shelton, 
now living in England and working on his 
biography of Dylan, privately showered 
praise on Broadside "Looking back over 
my file of Broadsides, which is big, albeit 
not totally complete, I am struck by what a 
magnificent contribution Broadside has 
made to the topical song movement/' he 
wrote to Sis and Gordon in June 1970. And a 
year later "It strikes me as cruel that you 
and Sis have had to struggle along while so 
many made so much money during the 
1960s. There is an imbalance, because 
you, more than Sing Out!, did really help 
shape an era " In another letter, comment
ing on their inability to raise money, he 
expressed outrage, but little surprise 
"Somebody among your alumni ought to be 
able to organize a benefit concert" 
Nothing happened, but Broadside contin
ued to appear 

By 1972 their troubles seemed to prolif
erate "Some of the decline of Broadside is 
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plainly due to moves we deliberately decid
ed upon a couple of years back," Gordon 
explained to Irwin Silber "We chose to 
become more radical What resulted was 
that our liberal-minded support fell away 
like flies before a spray of flit, and, worse, 
no new audience appeared to fill the vacu-
um However, we were also sharply 
affected by general trends beyond our con
trol Here is what I think occurred the 
creation of protest song shifted, in the mid
dle 60s- 67, 68, from the 'folk' world, which 
had been the wellspring of this kind of 
material for so many years, to rock musi
cians. And we were not in a position to 
keep abreast of this transition" The times 
had changed and so had Broadside's poten
tial audience Yet Gordon managed some 
optimism "Irwin, we're not really frus
trated except by illness and lack of money 
Protest songs continue to go down widely, 
specifically among the youth" 

Phil Ochs's suicide in 1976 deeply dis
turbed Sis and Gordon They had nurtured 
him to the end, one of their cherished 
friends and songwriters . "He would ring 
our doorbell at 7 o'clock in the morning 
after sleeping in a doorway or on a park 
bench," they related to French topical 
song historian Jacques Vassal "We would 
feed him and get him to take a shower and 
give him clean underwear, shirt, and socks 
and strings for his broken shoes. We tried 
to help him in our own ineffective way; we 
gave him money (he'd come without a 
dime in his pocket); we'd listen to him for 
hours and hours, and Gordon would try 
over and over again to get him to write 
down the long rambling discourses." Phil 
was special, but they did the same for 
countless others who needed a temporary 
home or a meal or two. 

Broadside first appeared semimonthly, 
then monthly, bimonthly, and finally semi
annually starting in 1974. They reluctantly 
gave up the magazine in 1980. In a Febru
ary 1984 letter to Reuss, Sis complained, 
"The new publisher of Broadside [Norman 
Ross] is primarily a bustling business man 
with an office centrally located on Broad
way where with a small staff he does 
micro-filming, and only does Broadside as 
a secondary venture " Now in her seven
ties and still committed to topical music 
and radical politics, Sis had to confess that 
"neither Gordon nor myself has the energy 
to keep tab on things anymore; and both of 
our girls have children to raise" Still, they 
were listed as members of the magazine's 
editorial board 

Surprisingly, indeed miraculously, a 
collective of eight people, including Sis, 
Gordon, and their daughter Jane Friesen, 
regained control of the magazine in the 
mid-1980s and managed to produce issue 
181 in June 1987, finally a slick offset publi
cation "We like to think of the 25th birth
day party as marking the beginning of a 
new era for people's music," they an
nounced "We will print songs which speak 
to the issues of the times from a progres
sive point of view." The first issue after 
regaining control included songs by Tom 
Paxton, Jose-Luis Orozco, Peggy Seeger, 
Charlie King, and Luci Murphy Further 
issues appeared on a bimonthly basis for a 
year or so, finally ceasing in late 1988 with 
issue 187 Broadside had run its course- a 
brave, influential, feisty publication, sur
vivor of feast and famine, good times and 
bad, topical music's waxing and waning, the 
loud and clear voice of Sis and Gordon for 
well over 20 years. Music had always been 
part and parcel of their lives, both as enter
tainment and as a tool to promote social 
change. Broadside would be their monument 

In his Sing Out! column in late 1999, 
Eric Andersen reca lied the 1960s "Songs 
about civil rights, the Vietnam War, love 
songs, songs about Kentucky miners, 
American Indians, poverty and homeless
ness, psychological explorations, songs of 
hope and despair, everything was fair 
game Pete Seeger would come down to the 
Village Gate and we'd sing them at hooten
annies. Or at hoots at the Gas I ight Later 
we'd rush our songs to print in Broadside 
or Sing Out!" And so the memory lingers. 

Sis was most proud of her songwriting, 
for example "Sundown" and "My 
Oklahoma Home Slowed Away," and also 
her and Gordon's tenacious commitment 
to radical politics She published two song
books, Red Dust and Broadsides . A Piece 
of People's History in Songs, Poems and 
Prose (1990) and Ain't It Time We Got 
Mad! ( 1992) Their autobiography, Red 
Dust and Broadsides. A Joint Autobiog
raphy, a rich and touching story of two 
survivors, was finally published in 1999 
What remained of their Broadside tapes, 
after years of neglect, pilfering, and 
moving around, was donated to the 
Southern Folklife Collection at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill Their ultimate legacy, however, will 
be the myriad songwriters they nourished, 
recorded, and published, as exemplified in 
this wonderful compilation, well docu
menting their eclectic approach 



Sis Cunningham and Gordon Friesen (Photographer unknown, courtesy of Sis Cunningham) 
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Bl RTH OF 
A BROADSIDE 
Josh Dunson (from B'side # .zo, f96.Z) 

BROADS I DE'S HOME IS A SMALL LITTLE 

room that's got chairs and a sofa with a tape 

recorder finishing off the bottom wall space. The 

first people Sis Cunningham welcomed in after 

me was two-thirds of the New World Singers. Gil 

Turner took out his 12-stringer, borrowed a flat 

pick, Sis took out the mike for the tape recorder, 

and out came a talking blues Gil iust wrote about 

the newspaper strike that had us all quietly 

laughing. We didn't want to laugh louder than 

quietly because that might get on the tape 
Before the song's over, in walks Bob Dylan 
and Suze, who sometimes illustrates Bob's 
songs. The last verse that Gil was singing 
had how he was going to see his friend, Bob 
Dylan, who is a walking newspaper and 
will give him the lowdown on what's happen
ing in the world Bob thought it was a great 
song just from hearing the last verse 

Then, Gil took out his 6-string Gibson, 
handed it over to Bob Dylan saying how 
Bob's new song "Masters of War" was a 
powerful and a great one, one of the best 
Bob had ever written I kept on thinking he 
had written a lot of good ones, some that 

had real lyric poetry like "Biowin' in the 
Wind" and "Hard Rain's A-Gonna Fall" 
(which makes you think right away of 
LorcaL and I waited for the images of 
rain, and thunder, and lightning to come 
out in great spectacles. But no, this time 
there was a different kind of poetry, one of 
great anger, accusation, just saying what 
the masters of war are, straight-forward 
and without compromising one inch in its 
short sharp direct intensity I got a hunch 
this is the most difficult Dylan song for 
others to sing righL 'cause it can so easily 
be over sung, made a melodrama But 
when Bob sings it, it rings honest and true 
I hope a record is made of Bob singing this 
song and that a lot of people will listen to 
the quiet voice that Bob sings this song in 
because there is a dignity in the words that 
comes from when they have been thought 
about for a long, long time 

And right after that, not waiting for a 
chance to get two breaths, Bob came along 
with "Playboys and Playgirls Ain't Gonna 
Run My World/' a group song that like 
Pete Seeger said later in the evening "is 
going to be sung by a million people in the 
next year" Its tune catches whole crowds 
easy, and the words come right along from 
the feeling, Hell man, I was born here and 
I live here, but I'm not goin' to let rats 
knock things down where I was born, 
where I live 

In the meantime, Phil Ochs, his side
kick, and the third third of the New World 
Singers, Happy Traum, came in Boy, this 
room was so jammed packed with people 
that there was real foot and banjo and gui
tar shifting necessary to get Phil Ochs 
close enough to the mike to record his 
three new songs Phil Ochs. What a guy! 
QuieL soft spoken, but there with his gui
tar he spun some of the most real verses 
that's goin' to be written about the death of 
New York Youth Board worker Louis C 
Marsh and the miners striking in Hazard, 
Kentucky There was an immediateness 
about those two songs Phil did I got a 
strong feeling that his song on Hazard is 
going to be remembered past this strike, 
and be resung in many strikes to come 

Phil's last song, a fine one of hope with 
a great group chorus, had the last half of it 
heard by Pete Seeger, who later that night 
was going to sing at the Hazard strikers 
rally at Community Church After hearing 
the tape of the songs, Pete sang through a 
number of new songs sent to him recently 

We were a II out of breath without 
breathing hard, that feeling you get when a 



lot of good things happen all at once Pete 
expressed it, leaning back in his chair, say
ing slowly in dreamy tones uvou know, in 
the past five months I haven't heard as 
many good songs and as much good music 
as I heard here tonight u 

That's what makes Broadside, all that 
good singing and all that good writing, plus 
a lot of hard work, labor pains In the 
sheets of paper there are many smiles and 
many glances of anger, and even more the 
strong hope that these songs iust won't 
stay on the mimeograph pages, but will 
live and be sung 

Detail of contact sheet of photos taken at the Broadside office (Photos Diana Davies) 
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Detail of contact sheet of photos taken at the Peace March and Rally, New York City, 27 April 1968 (Photos Diana Davies) 



THE SONGS 
AND THE SINGERS 
Jeff Place 

AS A SCHOOLCHILD GROWING UP IN THE 

1960s, it was not uncommon to find myself singing 

songs like "Little Boxes," "What Did You Learn 

in School Today?," or "B lowin' in the Wind" in 

school or when traveling in the family station 

wagon. We were a family living in typical subur

ban America: we didn't attend protest rallies or 

hang around folk music coffeehouses. So how did 

these songs, which ten years earlier would proba

bly have remained "underground," make it into 

mainstream America? For one, all three of 
the aforementioned songs first found their 
way into print in Sis Cunningham and 
Gordon Friesen's small mimeographed 
magazine Broadside 

The folk song revival in the United 
States reached its zenith in the late 1950s 
and early 1960s. For a short time, before 
the emergence of groups like the Beatles, 
Byrds, and Rolling Stones, folk music was 
the most popular style of music in the land 
During the early years of the folk song 
revival, performances featured either tra
ditional performers or more urban revival 
groups, who picked up songs from these 

traditional performers, songbooks, and 
records. With some exceptions, most of 
these groups did not write their own mate
rial Occasional protest songs such as "MTA" 
and "If I Had a Hammer" made their way 
into repertoires, but were not the rule 

In 1962 Broadside was started to 
address the lack of channels topical song
writers had available to make their songs 
known to the public Folk music perform
ers used Broadside, or the anthologies of 
Broadside songs published by Oak, to learn 
and record new material (Thom Parrott 
recalled that folk singers around New York 
City's Washington Square Park typically 
had copies of Broadside tucked into their 
guitar cases [personal communication, 
1999]) Many others listened to the records 
of emerging folk artists such as Bob Dylan, 
Phil Ochs, Janis Jan, and Bonnie Dobson, 
who were first published in Broadside 
This was a period when it became more 
and more the norm for performers to have 
written their own material By the 
decade's end, it was almost expected 

The mainstream folk music community 
was slow to embrace the "broadside" 
movement It took some lobbying for the 
Newport Folk Festival to agree to host a 
Broadside workshop in 1963. The tradition
al folk music magazine The Little Sandy 
Review published an article questioning 
the need for "protest folk music" at all It 
elicited an angry reaction from the editors 
of Broadside Broadside songwriter Ernie 
Marrs even penned a little ditty called "We 
Protest the Protest of Protest "Although 
Columbia Records signed Bob Dylan and 
Pete Seeger, the other topical singers of 
the era were more I ikely to be found record
ing for small, independent folk labels such 
as Folkways, Vanguard, and Elektra The 
phenomenon of the "folk-protest singer" 
caused maior labels to try marketing 
quasi-protest songs in hopes of cracking 
the folk market This led to such curiosi
ties as Barry McGuire's "Eve of Destruc
tion "The time was right for Sis and 
Gordon's songs of conscience to be heard 

The singers associated with Broadside 
represented a tight-knit group of allies 
fighting for many of the same issues. Their 
camaraderie was apparent when I inter
viewed the musicians for this proiect Not 
only are many of them still true to their 
ideals, but they remain Joyal to each other 
and the Friesens. It is striking to think that 
a family like the Friesens, who had so lit
tle, could give so much to others. Many of 
the musicians arriving in New York City 
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Phil Ochs as Bob Dylan (Photo Diana Davies) 

found a place to stay with the Friesens, 
often for months, until they got on their 
feet Eric Andersen, who as a young man 
stayed with the Friesens, recalled coming 
home at 4 o'clock in the morning after ca
rousing around the Village all night to find 
Gordon waiting up for him to make sure he 
was all right "They were like surrogate 
parents" (personal communication, 2000) 

The artists organized Broadside song 
workshops at the Village Gate and Town 
Hall to help support 
the magazine, 
which struggled to 
survive with its low 
circulation and 35-
cent cover price In 
their early days, 
many artists spent 
hours helping col
late, staple, and 
mail the issues from 
Sis and Gordon's 
apartment 

When Broadside 
began, the writers 

spread of nuclear weapons The next big 
movement, and the one that led to some of 
the gems published in the magazine, was 
the struggle for civil rights . Many of the 
artists associated with Broadside traveled 
to the South and led song workshops in sup
port of the Civil Rights Movement Artists 
such as Bernice Johnson Reagon, the 
Freedom Singers, Len Chandler, Phil 
Ochs, Gil Turner, Bob Cohen, Pete Seeger, 
Jim Collier, and Fred Kirkpatrick spent a 
great deal of time fighting for the cause 
These artists would bring fresh songs back 
from the front lines, and Broadside would 
immediately print them As the decade 
progressed, the desire for peace, protests 
against the Vietnam War, and environmen
tal and human rights issues became fre
quent topics for songs Broadside often 
published newspaper clippings that were 
rel-evant to the songs being featured in that 
issue In issue# 56, Folkways owner Moses 
Asch suggested that perhaps 1;3roadside 
should publish articles_ of interest and see 
what songs could be created from them The 
experiment only lasted for a few issues 
Writers themselves often sent in their 
songs with newspaper clippings, which 
were published side by side with the lyrics. 

Over time many songwriters moved on 
to other genres. Some followed Bob 
Dylan's move away from writing topical 
songs to more introspective and personal 
songs . But new writers came along to 
replace them, including Thom Parrott, 
Fred Kirkpatrick, Jim Collier, Elaine 
White, and Mike Millius, to name a few 

In the mid- to late 1960s an increasing 
number of topical songs started coming 
from rock music, where new groups were 
writing songs, such as Steppenwolf's "The 
Pusher," Buffalo Springfield's "For What 
It's Worth," and the Animals' "Sky Pilot" 

initially focused on Jim Collier and Len Chandler, Broadside workshoP at the Newport Folk Festival 

the fight against the (Photo Diana Davies) 



Had they been performed by folk groups, 
these songs easily could have graced the 
pages of Broadside But the editors of 
Broadside were not interested in rock 
music, and their disinterest caused the 
magazine to lose its cutting edge Dylan's 
turn to electric music at the 1965 Newport 
Folk Festival was treated with predictable 
disdain in the editorial pages, although 
Phil Ochs did defend it in the pages Only a 
few rock songs made their way into 
Broadside, including Black Sabbath's 
"War Pigs," which Gordon Friesen 
referred to in the editorial pages of 
Broadside as one of the great new songs 
coming out about Vietnam ( B'side # 116) 

During the 1970s many of the new topi 
cal songs were coming from more main
stream singer/songwriters and groups, 
who would mix in the occasional topical or 
protest song into their repertoires. Songs 
such as Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young's 
"Ohio" and Bi IY Joel's "Allentown" are 
examples Few of these artists committed 
significant time to fighting issues personal 
ly, but instead lent their talent and 
fundraising power to more organized 
events such as No Nukes, helping to raise 
money for causes they cared about 

Songs of protest have evolved along 
with the music, moving from punk to rap 
It makes sense that if you have something 
to say, you use the music that has the 
largest appeal to your audience to get it 
across. African-American songwriter Jim 
Coli ier remembered that when they were 
writing movement songs for urban African 
Americans during the 1960s, it made more 
sense to borrow tunes and the sound of 
rhythm and blues and not folk (personal 
communication, 2000) Today, many 
younger musicians use rap and hip-hop to 
get their messages across, using strong 
language and imagery to speak out against 
intolerable conditions. 

Musicians like U2, Ani DiFranco, Dan 
Bern, Ron Sexsmith, KRS-One, and Rage 
Against the Machine have used their songs 
to support their ideals Some musicians 
carry on the Broadside tradition British 
songwriter Billy Bragg's songs are excel
lent examples of the legacy left by Phil 
Ochs and Woody Guthrie Bragg, who got 
his start through the working-class British 
punk rock of the Clash and Sex Pistols, is 
one of a group of musicians who put their 
actions where their words are They are 
free to write and speak out in a musical 
world that owes much to the ground-break 
ing efforts of Broadside and its songwriters. 

Bernice Johnson Reagan and Pete Seeger (Photo Diana Davies) 
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967: Demonstrators 

in Central Park, 

New York CitY, burn their 

draft cards in protest 

of the Vietnam War. 

(Photo AP/Wide World) 



IN THIS 
ISSUE 

Buffy 
Sainte-Marie 

Tom Paxton 
Len Chandler 

Mayer 

TOM PAXTON 

I REMEMBER ONE VERY FUNNY RECORDING SESSION 
when we did a Broadside album for Folkways. We did it at 
Folkways' "high-tech" recording studio, which was about the size 
of your average phone booth I'm sure all the equipment was pret
ty old, too. It didn't matter to us, though; we were having too good 
a time to care Crammed around the microphone were, I'm pretty 
sure, Len Chandler, Phil Ochs, and I guess I'd have to look it up to 
remember who else Gil Turner, maybe, or Mark Spoelstra It was 
some mob, though; I do remember that Many "witty" remarks. 
I don't know how we got any recording done, but we did And as I 
remember, it turned out to be a pretty good recording at that 

The hoots at the Village Gate on Sunday afternoons were also 
fun and raised some money (and, I've been told, inspired a few 
members of the audience to try their hand at this topical song
writing dodge) One day in particular stands out in my memory 
In true hootenanny fashion, we all took the stage together and 
were seated in a semicircle This made it possible to iump up and 
sing a chorus or add a guitar line to a song in progress- some
thing that happened quite frequently Anyhow, Len Chandler and 
I were sitting side by side enjoying the show and were completely 
unprepared for this tiny little girl from New Jersey who went up 
to the microphone and knocked everybody's socks off with some 
great "attitude" song of hers It was, of course, Janis I an, making 
her debut at about 14 years of age Len and I fell off our chairs at 
the end of the song, and later, backstage, I picked her up and gave 
her a huge hug It is no harder, by the way, to pick Janis up now 
than it was then 

So, I remember how someone new was always coming along 
with a great song, and it was largely because of the existence of 
publications like Broadside and Sing Out! that they felt they had a 
forum in which to show these songs. That little rough-hewn 
magazine had an effect much larger than anyone could have fore
seen, and it was a privilege and a lot of fun to be part of it 
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From B'side #46 

1 . 
LINKS ON THE CHAIN 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS 

WITH PHIL OCHS , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Phil Ochs 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Published in B'side # 46, 1964 

IN THIS SONG, PH I LOCHS CHASTISES 
the labor unions for their conservatism in 
the 1950s and 1960s. He wonders where the 
"defenders of the common man" were dur
ing struggles for civil rights. The slogan 
"links on the chain" is a term frequently 
used in labor struggles . This recording 
comes from the Broadside Singers session 
that was arranged by Ochs. (See Track 3 
for more information about these sessions ) 

"To sum up, this is one thing I feel is a 
driving force; that is I get so repelled by 
certain th ings- or they strike me as funny 
or weird, or strange, or ridiculous- and 
my response comes out in the form of a 
song" (Phil Ochs, interview with Gordon 
Friesen and Sis Cunningham, B'side # 89, 
90, 91, 1965) 

Phil Ochs (1940-1976) is one of the most 
important, and certainly the most prolific, 
songwriters to record for Broadside, with 
73 songs published in the magazine Ochs 
was born in El Paso, Texas, but found him
self frequently moving as the family 

-------------------

followed his father's medical career Ochs Phil Ochs (Photo David GahrJ 

attended Ohio State University, where he 
was first exposed to Ochs found journalism to his liking and 
folk music and enthusiastically wrote articles, and at the 
especially to Woody same time began to play guitar and write 
Guthrie Influenced songs His songwriting became an impor-
by his guitar-playing tant conduit for his journalistic tendencies. 
roommate Jim 
Glover, Ochs turned 
more and more to 
political activism 
He began writing 
articles for the cam
pus newspaper, The 
Lantern, until he be
came disillusioned 
and started his own 
underground news
paper, The Word 
(Mark Kemp, liner 
notes to Rhino 73518) 

With his roommate Glover, he formed a 
folk group called the Sundowners After an 
argument with Glover, he decided to go at 
it on his own Shortly before graduation, 
Ochs left Columbus and headed to New 
York City, where he quickly fell in with the 
"folk scene" developing around Greenwich 
Village and Washington Square Park He 
began to have his songs published in 
Broadside beginning with "Billy Sol" in 
issue #13. Ochs wrote long editorials for the 
magazine on a variety of topics, especially 
the state of topical songwriting Ochs was 
interviewed on tape by Broadside, and the 



complete interviews were published in 
issues# 89-91 (Excerpts are avai I able on 
Broadside Ballads, Volume 11 [FW 05321] 
He also recorded dozens of his songs for 
the Friesens on their home tape recorder 
Ochs was one of the magazine's staunchest 
supporters and contributors After his 
death Broadside released 30 of his songs on 
two record albums produced by Paul Kaplan 
(see The Broadside Tapes 1, SFW CD 40008) 

With Bob Dylan, Phil Ochs is considered 
one of the most important of the topical 
songwriters to appear in the early 1960s 
He also recorded albums for Elektra, and 
later for A&M, the latter recordings being 
more introspective and featuring lusher 
arrangements of his songs . He continued to 
be heavilY involved in causes he felt 
strongly about, but became more and more 
disillusioned with the small amount of 
change effected by these movements Due 
to a combination of personal problems and 
manic depression , his career took a turn 
for the worse, and on 9 Apri I 1976, he com
mitted suicide Today, there continue to be 
Phil Ochs song nights, run by his sister 
Sonny, where musicians get together to 
sing his songs and keep his memory alive 

Come 310u ranks of labor, eome 310u union eore I 

And see if 310u remember the struggles of before I 

When 310u were standing helpless on the outside 

of the door I And 310u started building links on the 

ehain, on the ehain I And 310u started building 

links on the ehain. 

When the poliee on the horses were waitin' on 

demand IRidin' throueh the strike with the pis· 

tols in their hands I Swinein' at the skulls of 

man31 a union man I As 310u built one more link on 

the ehain, on the ehain I As 310u built one more 

link on the ehain. 

Then the arm31 of the faseists tried to put 310u on 

the run I But the arm31 of the union, the31 did what 

eould be done I Oh the power of the faetor31 was 

greater than the eun I As 310u built one more link 

on the ehain, on the ehain I As 310u built one more 

link on the ehain. 

And then in 1954, deeisions finaU31 made I The 

Blaek man was a-risin' fast, and raein' from the 

shade I And 310ur union took no stand, and 31our 

union was betra31ed I As 310u lost 31ourself a link 

on the ehain, on the ehain I As 310u lost 31ourself a 

link on the ehain. 

And then there eame the bo31eotts and then the 

Freedom Rides I And forgetting what 310u stood 

for, 310u tried to bloek the tide I Oh, the automa· 

tion bosses were lauehin' on the side I As the31 

watehed 310u lose 310ur link on the ehain, on the 

ehain I As the31 watehed 310u lose 310ur link on 

the ehain. 

You know, when the31bloek 310ur trueks, bo31s, b31 

la31in' on the road I All that the31 are doin' is aU 

that 310u have showed I That 310u eotta strike, 310u 

eotta fight to eet what 310u are owed I When 

310u're building aU31our links on the ehain, on the 

ehain I When 310u're building all31our links on 

the ehain. 

And the man that tries to tell 310u that the31'U take 

31our job awa31 I He's the same man that was seab· 

bin' hard just the other da31 I And 310ur union's not 

a union til he's thrown out of the wa31 I And he's 

ehokin' on 31our links of the ehain, of the ehain I 

And he's ehokin' on 310ur links of the ehain. 

For now the times are tellin' 310u the times are 

rollin' on I And 31ou're fiehtine for the same 

thine, the fobs that will be gone I Now it's onl31 

fair to ask 31ou, bo31s, whieh side are 310u on'! I As 

31ou're buildin' all31our links on the ehain, on the 

ehain I As 310u're buildin' all31our links on 

theehain. 

Other recordings by Phil Ochs include 

All the News That's Fit to Sing El ektra 

7269a; Hannibal4427c; American 

Troubador A&M 728c; The Broadside 

Tapes Vol. I Smithsonian Folkways 

40008c; Broadside Ballads Vol. 10 

Fo lkways 05320c; Broadside Vol. II: 

Interviews Folkways 05321c; Chords of 

Fame A&M 6511a; The Farewells and 

Fantasies Collection Rhino 73518c; 

Greatest Hits A&M 4253a; Gunfight at 

Carnegie Hall A&M 9010a; ~ 

Marching Anymore Elektra 7287a, 

Carthage 4422c; Live at Newport 

Vanguard 77017c; Phil Ochs in Concert 

Elektra 7310a, Rhino 73501c; 

Pleasures of the Harbor A&M 4133a; 

Rehearsals for Retirement A&M 4181a; 

Tape from California A&M 4148a; There 

and Now: Live in Vancouver Rhino 70778c; 

There But for Fortune Elektra 60832l:; ~ 

Toast to Those Who Are Gone Rhino 

70080c; The War Is Over A&M 5215c. 

Ochs also appears on: Bleecker and 

MacDougal: Folk Scene of the 60s 

Elektra 60381c; Greatest Folk Singers 

of the 1960s Vanguard 17c; Newport 

Broadside Vanguard 77003c. 

A tribute recording to Ochs by con

temporary artists also exists: What's 

That I Hear?- The Songs of Phil Ochs 

Sliced Bread 71176c. Another version 

of this appears on Farewell s and 

Fantasies Rhino 73518c. 

For more information on Phil Ochs 

see Michael Schumacher's There But 

for Fortune: The Life and Times of Phil 

Ochs (New York: Hyperion Press, 

1996); David Cohen's Ph il Och s: A Bio

Bibliography (Westport, Connecticut: 

Greenwood Press, 1999); the liner 

notes to Rhino 73518; and the Phil 

Ochs Web page at www.cs.pdx.edu/ 

- trent/ochs. 
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The New World Singers 

(Promotional photo, 

courtesy of 

Happy Traum) 

2. 
BLOWIN 1 IN THE WIND 
THE NEW WORLD SINGERS: 

GIL TURNER, VOCAL AND BANJO; 

BOB COHEN, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

DELORES DIXON, VOCAL; 

HAPPY TRAUM, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Bob Dylan 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Recorded 1962 

Published in B'side # 6, 1962 

THIS IS THE FIRST RECORDING OF 
"Biowin' in the Wind" Frequently, Bob 
Dylan was not the first to record his own 
songs. (The New World Singers were also 
the first to record Dylan's "Don't Think 
Twice, It's Alright") Gil Turner (1933-
1974) was on the editorial board of 
Broadside magazine and was also the MC 
at the well-known Greenwich Village club, 
Gerde's Folk City Through his club iob, 
Turner met many of the new songwriters in 
New York City, and brought them to the 
attention of the magazine (See Track 24 
for more information about Gi I Turner ) 

As the story goes, Bob Dylan approached 
Turner backstage at a New World Singers' 
performance with the words to "Biowin' in 
the Wind" and asked if he could sing it for 
him Dylan had heard a performance of the 
old folk song "No More Auction Block" and 
liked the melody, subsequently adapting it 
for this song (Bob Cohen, personal commu
nication, 2000) Turner was so impressed 
that he asked if he could take the song up
stairs to the stage and perform it with the 
group (Bob Cohen, Happy Traum, personal 
communication, 2000) The rest is history 
The song became one of Dylan's most 

important compositions and gained inter
national fame after it was recorded by 
Peter, Paul and Mary 

The New World Singers consisted of Gil 
Turner, Bob Cohen, Delores Dixon, and 
later Happy Traum In 1962 the group, con
sisting of Cohen, Turner, and Dixon, trav
eled to Edwards, Mississippi, where it led 
freedom song workshops The group also 
brought new freedom songs back to New 
York City, where they were published in 
Broadside and disseminated to other musi
cians. Bob Cohen (1939-) was the first per
son to take Pete Seeger down to the front 
lines in Mississippi "People didn't know 
Pete, but they knew his song 'If I Had a 
Hammer/ so he'd start with it" (Cohen, 
personal communication, 2000) Cohen and 
Turner returned in 1964 as part of Freedom 
Summer, teaching at freedom schools and 
churches with the group the Mississippi 
Caravan of Music, a cultural arm of the 
Mississippi Freedom Proiect After the 
group disbanded in 1964, Cohen worked as 
a music teacher In recent years he wrote 
the "Shadows of Light," a song reflecting 
on the Civil Rights Movement, recorded by 
Matt Jones. Recently, he has been explor
ing his spirituality and has been acting as 
the music director for his local synagogue 
in Kingston, New York. 

Happy Traum (1938-) also was a fre
quent visitor to the Broadside office and 
recorded there with Bob Dylan (Track 11) 
He taught at summer camps, served as the 
editor of Sing Out! (1967-1970), and per
formed with his brother Artie, and as a 
solo artist since 1968. Traum has long been 
involved with the music community around 
Woodstock, New York. He and his wife 
Jane run Homespun Tapes, a company spe
cializing in instructional music videotapes. 

Neither Bob Cohen nor Happy 
Traum know the current whereabouts of 
Delores Dixon 



How man31 roads must a man walll down lrefore 

he 's eo lied a man1' I How man31 seas must a white 

dove sail lrefore she sleeps in the sand?' I How 

man31 times must the eannon Ira lis fl3' lrefore 

the31're forever lranned1' I rhe answer, m31 friend, 

is lrlowin' in the wind, the answer is lrlowin' in the 

wind. 

How man31 31ears eon a mountain e:dst lrefore it's 

washed to the sea1' I How man31 31ears eon some 

people e*ist lrefore the31're allowed to Ire free?' I 

How man31 times eon a man turn his lraell and pre· 

tend he Just doesn't see1' I The answer, m31 friend, 

is lrlowin' in the wind, the answer is lrlowin' in the 

wind. 

How man31 times must a man looll up lrefore he 

eon see the sll311' I How man31 ears must one man 

have till he eon hear people er311' I How man31 

deaths will it folie till he llnows that too man31 

people have died?' I The answer, m31 friend, is 

lrlowin' in the wind, the answer is lrlowin' in the 

wind. 

Other recordings by the New World 

3. 
PATHS OF VICTORY 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS WITH 

DAVID COHEN , VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

PETE SEEGER, BANJO AND VOCAL 

Words and music by Bob Dylan 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Published in B'side # 17 1962 

"PATHS OF VICTORY" IS ONE OF BOB 
SingersincludeTheNewWorldSingers Dylan's early compositions . He didn't 
Atlantic. release it commercially until1991 He 

Otherrecordingsofthesong include performed it on a Westinghouse television 
JoanBaez(A&M6506a,Vanguard special in 1963. After its appearance in 
125c); DuaneEddy(Colpix494a); Bob Broadside, the song was picked up and 
Dylan (Columbia 8786c) ; Judy Collins performed by many other folk performers. 
(Vanguard77013c); TheKingstonlrio The Broadside Singers chose to record it as 
(Capitol2005al:The NewChristy part of their session for Broadside Ballads 
Minstrels (Columbia 2542a); Peter, 

Paul and Mary (WB 1555c, WB 3105c); 

Pete Seeger (folkways 05302c; 

Verve/ folkways 9020a); Th e Staple 

Singers (Riverside 3524a) ; Stevie 

Wonder (Motown 282c) ; Neil Young 

(Reprise 2667 l c). 

Vol. 3. The singers at this session, organ
ized by Phil Ochs, were Pat Sky, Len 
Chandler, Tom Paxton, David Blue, Buffy 
Sainte-Marie, Peter La Farge, Pete 
Seeger, Eric Andersen, and Ochs. 

The song's hymn-like quality owes to its 
derivation from an old spiritual, "Deliver
ance Will Come (The Wayworn Traveler)," 
with its chorus, "then palms of victory, 
crowns of glory, palms of victory I shall 
wear" The hymn is sometimes credited to 
the Methodist minister John B Matthias 
(1767-1848) and had been recorded by 
country artists such as the Carter Family 
and Uncle Dave Macon 

NOTES: "Blowin' In The Wind" -- tor which an alternative title 
illight ba "How J.lany Roads" -- is tho third sonc by Bob Dylan which 
vo havo published. Only 20 years old, some consider him to be the 
noarest composer we have had to Woody Guthrie in recent yoars. He 
has out an album ot his soncs, and is scheduled to bring out a sonc
book soon. In ~he next issue or so ot Broadside, wa hope to print 
his "Ballad ot B•ot Till"•••• We also plan to reprint the Easter 
SOD& "Friday Morninc11 by the British soncwritor Sydney Carter troa 
S DG Macea1ne t Britain's counterpart ot SING OUT. Harcaij l.t.UU.c. 
~~ 1S7W. S7th St., Nev York City, is u.s. acont tor ~. 
~ s a clipping to co with Malvina Reynolds' "Loave MJ Van Allen 
Belt Alone• 1 

From B'side # 6 
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From B'side # 96 

The trail is dust)' and m)' road it might be rough I 

But the better roads are waiting, and bo)'s it ain't 

far off. 

CHORUS 

Trails of troubles, roads of battles I Paths of 

vietor)', l shall walJr. 

l walked down b)' the river, l turned m)' head up 

high I l saw that silver linin' that was hangin' in 

the sir)'. 

CHORUS 

That evening train was rollin', the hummin ' of its 

wheels I M)' e)'es the)' saw a better da)' as Iloolred 

across the fields. 

CHORUS 

The evenin' duslr was rollin', l was walking down 

the traclr I There was a one·wa)' wind a·blowin' 

and it was blowin' at m)' baclr. 

CHORUS 

Other recordings of the song include 

the Byrds (Co lumbia 46773c) ; 

Hamilton Camp (Eiektra 7278a); Cat 

Power (Matador OLE 426-2);Bob Dylan 

(Co lumbia 47382c); Anne Murray 

(Pickwick 3350a) ; Pete Seeger (Rhino 

70518c, Verve/Folkways 9020a). 

4. 
THE BALLAD 
OF IRA HAYES 
PETER LA FARGE , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words a nd music by Peter La Farge 

From Pet er La Farge on the Warpath Folkw ays 02535 

Publ ished i n B 'side # 11 12, 1962 

Peter La Farge {Photo Diane Davies) 

A PIMA INDIAN BORN IN SACATON, 
Arizona, Ira Hamilton Haves (1923-1955) 
served in World War II and was one of the 
six soldiers pictured in the famous Joe 
Rosenthal photograph of the raising of the 
flag during the Battle of lwo Jima (The 
image became the model for the United 
States Mar ine Memorial in Arlington, 
Virg inia ) Hailed as a national hero (three 
of the six later died during the war), Haves 
was feted and celebrated upon his return to 
the United States, even appearing in a film 
with John Wayne Gradually interest died 



From B'side # 35 

off, and Hayes found himself back in the 
poverty of the reservation, dying of alco
holism at age 32 He is buried in Arlington 
National Cemetery not far from the statue 
that bears his likeness. 

Peter La Farge (1929-1965) was born in 
Fountain, Colorado. A man of diverse tal 
ents, La Farge was a rodeo rider, rancher, 
cowboy, actor, and singer He was the 
adopted son of Oliver La Farge (author of 
the book Laughing Boy) La Farge was an 
outspoken advocate for American Indian 
rights As Skip Weshner pointed out in his 
notes to Folkways 02535, during a period of 
intense struggle for the civil rights of 
African Americans, American Indians 
cried out for a similar voice from within 
their ranks, and La Farge was such a 
voice Many of the songs he composed pre
sented the Indian side of the story At one 
point, La Farge served as the president of 
FAIR (The Federation of Indian Rights) 
He was a frequent contributor to Broadside 
and performed at many Broadside hooten
annies. La Farge recorded five albums for 
Folkways. He committed suicide in 1965. 

"The Ba l lad of Ira Hayes" became a hit 
for Johnny Cash, reaching number three 
on the Billboard country charts in 1964. 
Cash, part Indian himself, has also been a 
longtime supporter of Indian rights 

CHORUS: 

Call him drunken Ira Ha31es, he won't answer an31· 

more I Not the whiske31 drinkin' Indian, nor the 

Marine that went to war. 

Gather round me people and a stor31l would tell I 

About a brave 310unglndian 310u should remember 

well I From the tribe of the Pima Indian I A proud 

and peaceful band I Who farmed the Phoeni* 

valle31 in Arizona land. 

Down the ditches for a thousand 31ears the 

sparkling water rushed I 'Till the white man stole 

the water rights and the running water hushed. 

Ira's folks were hungr31, and their land grew 

erops of weeds I When war eame, he volunteered 

and forgot the white man's greed. 

CHORUS 

Well, the31 started up lwo Jima hill, two hundred 

and fift31 men I But onl31 twent)l·seven lived to 

walk baek down again. 

And when the fight was over and Old Glor31 raised 

I Among the men who held it high was the Indian, 

Ira Ha31es. 

CHORUS 

Ira Ha31es returned a hero celebrated through this 

land I He was wined and speeehed and honored; 

And ever3Jbod31 shook his hand I But he was just a 

Pima Indian, no water, no erops, no ehanee I At 

home nobod31 eared what lra'd done, and when do 

the Indians danee'f 

CHORUS 

Then Ira started drinkin' hard; jail often was his 

home I The31'd let him raise the flag and lower it 

as 310u 'd throw a dog a bone! 

He died drunk earl31 one morning alone in the 

land he fought to save I Two inches of water in a 

lonel31 diteh was the grave for Ira Ha31es. 

CHORUS 

Yeah, eall him drunken Ira Ha31es, but his lands 

the31're still as dr31 I And his ghost is alive thirst31 

in the diteh where Ira died. 

Other recordings by Peter La Farge 

include As Long as the Grass Shall 

Grow Folkways 02535c; Ira Hayes and 

other Ballads Columbia 8595a; ~ 

Mountain and Other Songs Folkways 

0253lc; Peter La Farge on the Warpath 

Folkways 02535c; Peter La Farge Sings 

of the Cowboys Folkways 02533c; Peter 

La Farge Sings Love Songs Folkways 

02534c 

La Farge appears on The Anthology 

of North American and Eskimo Music 

Folkways 0454lc; Broadside Ballads 

'{Q!J_ Folkways 0530lc; Broadside 

Ballads Vol. 3 Folkways 05303c; 

Broadside Ballads Vol. 6 Folkways 

05315c; Cowboy Songs on Folkways 

Smithsonian Folkways 40043c; New 

Jazz Poets Folkways 0975lc; Newport 

Broadside Vanguard 77003c, 79144a. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Johnny Cash (Columbia 69739c, 

Mercury 834526c, Vanguard 77016c); 

Hazel Oickens (Rounder 0200c); Bob 

Dylan (Columbia 23747c) ; Kinky 

Friedman (Epic 34304c); Pete Seeger 

(Folkways 05302c); Patrick Sky 

(Vanguard 79179c) ; Townes VanZandt 

(Sugar Hilll042c, Sugar Hilll056c). 
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5. 
AIN'T THAT NEWS? 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS WITH 

TOM PAXTON , VOCAL AND GUITAR ; 

PETE SEEGER, BANJO ; 

BACKGROUND VOCALS BY THE GROUP 

Words and music by Tom Pax ton 

From Broadside Ballads Vo l. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Published in B 'side #53, 1964 

TOM PAXTON (1937-) WAS ONE OF 
the important songwriters to be involved in 
the early days of Broadside Tom Paxton 
was born in Chicago but moved to Bristow, 
Oklahoma, when he was 10. He started 
writing songs while enrolled at the 
University of Oklahoma and since has 
penned hundreds and hundreds of them In 
1960 during .a stint in the army, Paxton was 
stationed at Fort Dix, New Jersey, and 
became involved in the New York City folk 
scene, traveling to Greenwich Village on 
the weekends. 

Paxton frequently visited the Broadside 
apartment, recording his latest composi
tions, was part of the Broadside hootenan
nies, and participated in the first 
Broadside topical song workshop in 
November 1964. 

Today he contin 
ues to tour and 
record actively and 
takes part in 
numerous songwrit
ing workshops 
Paxton has always 
specialized in topi
cal songs; an 
overview of his 
career provides a 
retrospective of the 
news stories of the 
last 40 years His 
most recent record
ings include anum
ber of recordings 
for children He 
currently lives in 
Virginia "Ain't 
That News?" 
became the title 
song for his second 
Elektra LP 

I've fot news of the ver)J best Jrind I About trou· 

bles that are fallinf behind I About people that 

used to be blind I Till the)' opened their e31es to see 

I It's news when the)' befin to asJr wh)J the31're 

poor I Until the da31 that the)' die I The)J're tired of 

pie in the sJr31 I And the)' want some seeurit)J. 

CHORUS 'HOUSING PROTEST And that's news, news, 

IADDS LYRIO TOUOH I Ain't that newsr I 

Ain't that somethinf to 

see I That's news, news Houslnr demonstratol'll elided 
a H·hour vlfl outside Grade 

I You taiJr about )JOur 
Mansion at A.M. yesterday 
not quite aure whetber Mayor 

news I That's mi1ht31 
warner heard tbelr veuiOD of 
the "Battle a,mn ot tile .. 

food news to me. 
~.'' 

The ehllle4 plcketa ...,.: . 

~.=·=-..~ X all- 11114 
I 've fot news about '1 ... lOt -· •rolhil . x,,ra=.,au,.:; ~ 
some ordinar31 men I Wo - ..... aolloD aow. 

--~-The)' heard it preaehed &t tile of the~ 

=--~~tile~ time and aeain I To be -t OOIIUDl"-~c 
patient and erateful, A· ol4 ~ Ooldla ot IG 

men I And "Don't afi· 
~~-=~~ariD: -c tbelr dalaDdl tar •rtllt 

tate around here!" I ~ ~- a !!le .at ~ 

The)' areued and the31 From B'side # 5 (Clipping 

taiJred it around I And 

the)' woJre up and here's what the31 found: I Their 

voiees made a mifht)J bil sound I Till the)' didn't 

Jrnow the meaninf of fear. 

CHORUS 

In Hazard the)J're meetine at ni1ht I Orfanizinf, 

and doinf it rifht I And planninf for a hell of a 

filht I And the)' sure don't aim to lose I In New 

YorJr the tenants said, 

"No, I The slumlord 

ain't 1ettin1 our 

doufh." I The)J're fed 

up and I want )IOU to 

Jrnow I That's the ver)J 

best Jrind of news. 

Tom Paxton at a Broadside hoot (Photo Diana Davies) 

~a lite at JfoUitOII 
e II'Mie, Oil tile 

Lowtr ... t llde: 

We •~u..=.J:4 
..f.!':: .... ,.... ~~ 
~\ell. 

The 'b&ll .-'• almoet .,..., 11at 

.,J~·= =-'::.: :::."" 
'l'lleo~M.tlle~- · 
~of the~ &114 
laiJ9r proleltl ot ~ 
tll!rUtl, or tile oi'lll rfPt8 drift 
ot tile Dllletec•tlttlll, 

To tile tae of •ntn 
J'aoq-." tile plcUtl aag: 

t:~'=r?£ 
~l~ -r- l'la--,._.,..t.-IIIIU ploUta - 011 
llu4 tile~ 
broke up. 

See "Ren~ Strike 
Sonaa" in BROADSIDE 
#42 

The New York Times) 

Other record ings by Tom Paxton include 

Ain 't That News? Elektra 7298a; 

Bulletin Hogeye 004a; The Complete 

Tom Paxton Elektra 2003a; Even a Grey 

Day flying fish 70280c; Heroes 

Vanguard 794 11c; Can't Help But 

Wonder Where I'm Bound: The Elektra 

Yea rs Rhino 73515c; Live for the 

Record Sugar Hilll053c; Morning 

Again Elektra 74019a; New Songs from 

the Briarpatch Vanguard 79395c; One 

Mill ion Lawyers and Other Disasters 

flying fish 70356c; The Paxton Report 

Mou ntain Railroad 52796c; Politics 

Live flying fish 70486c; Rambling Boy 

Elektra 7277a; Things I Notice Now 

Elektra 74043a; Tom Paxton 6 Elektra 

74066a; The Very Best of Tom Paxton 

flying fi sh 70519c. 

Paxton also appears on Bleecker and 

MacDougal Elektra 60381a; Bread and 

Roses festival fantasy 79009c; 

Greatest folk Singers of the 1960s 

Vanguard 17c; What's That I Hear? The 

Songs of Phi l Ochs Sliced Bread 

71176c; Where Have All the flowers 

Gone?· The Songs of Pete Seeger 

Appleseed 1024c. 

for add itional information, see 

' Paxton on Paxton, " Sing Out! 30/3, 

1984. 



6. 
THE TIMES 11 VE HAD 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS WITH 

PHIL OCHS, VOCAL AND GUITAR ; 

PETE SEEGER, BANJO; 

BACKGROUND VOCALS BY THE GROUP 

Words and music by Mark Spoelstra 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Publ ished in B'side # 37 1964 

THIS ANTIWAR SONG WAS RECORDED 
in a Broadside Singers session with Phil 

CHORUS 

Let me tell ;you 'bout the times I've had I The;y 

ain ' t so good and the;y ain't so bad I Let me tell 

;you 'bout the times I've had I Travelin' up the 

road to Gilead I Let me tell ;you 'bout the places 

I've been I Let me tell ;you 'bout the foll;y of men. 

Oh, oh, oh, the times I've had. I Too man;y people 

tr;y to lead the blind I Half of them don't Jrnow 

their own minds I Let me tell ;you when ;you see 

the light I You got to stand and shout when ;you 

Jrnow it's right. 

CHORUS 

Lots of people tallr about a coming war I Some of 

them rich and some of them poor I The;y tallr 

about it lilre a blacJrjacJr game I But win or lose 

Ochs leading the group The song was writ- ;you can't pla;y again. 

ten by Mark Spoelstra, who recalls this as 
one of his early compositions He remem- CHORUS 

bered traveling to Ohio for a concert with 
Rambling Jack Elliott On the way back, lwasinOhioinalittletrucJrstopiAsoldiertold 

they stopped for refreshments and ran me this peace has gotto stop IThinJr aboutthe 

across a group of young men in army econom;yllain'tafraidtofightform;ycountr;y. 

fatigues talking about how they could not 
wait to go to war- a feeling that was in CHORUS 

direct conflict with Spoelstra's own feel 
ings and ideology (personal communica
tion , 2000) (See Track 10 for information 
about Mark Spoelstra ) 

It's follrs that want to fight, I'm tallrin' about I 

Leading the blind in a timeless drought I I don't 

want no drought on m;yland I When there's Peace 

and Love in m;y right hand. 

CHORUS (Z~) 

THE TIME I'VE HAD 
B7 Mark Spoelstra 

01962 
From B'side # 53 ( Illustrat ion Agnes Friesen ) 

Other versions of the song include 

Mark Spoelstra, Folkways 02444c. 
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ATOMIC BOMBS AND 
NUCLEAR CONCERNS 
(TRACKS 7-13) 

THE HORRORS OF NUCLEAR WAR WERE 

demonstrated to the world by the bombing of 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki in World War II. The 

spread of nuclear weapons to the Soviet Union 

and then beyond led many to believe the world 

would end in a nuclear holocaust. There was no 

pattern of 11 1imited wars//- the kind that would 

eventually be fought in Vietnam~ I raql and 

Eastern Europe. Instead strategists predicted 

that a crisis would be met with international bal

listic missiles carrying large nuclear warheads. 

Even the suggestion of a //peaceful use of nuclear 

energy// left troubling concerns about atomic 

waste~ environmental contamination~ and possi

ble reactor failures. 

7. 
GO LIMP 
MATT McGINN, VOCAL 

Also called "The Young CND" 

Words by Alex Comfort 

Melody British version of "Sweet Betsy" 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Published in B'side # 5, 1962 

WHEN PETE 
Seeger toured the 
British Isles in 1961, 
he was exposed to a 
strong British topi
cal songwriting 
scene This 
impressed him 
enough to wonder 
what songs were 
being written in the 
United States (see 
Ron Cohen's intro
ductory essay) In 

Matt McGinn 

(Photographer unknown, 

courtesy of 

Folkways Archive) 

the United Kingdom, songs were being 
written by the Aldermaston marchers who 
were supporting the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament (CND) "Go Limp," a song 
from that movement, refers to the civil dis
obedience technique of letting your body go 
limp while being arrested, lending no 
assistance to the arresting officers but also 
creating no resistance 

Matt McGinn (1928-1977) was one of the 
most important topical singer/songwriters 
in the British Isles As a young man he lis
tened to street corner speakers along 
Brunswick Street in Glasgow and became 
political y active in the Communist party, 
before becoming disillusioned with party 
politics . McGinn worked a number of 
trades and was frequently involved in 
union organizing After attending college, 
he was employed as a schoolteacher 
McGinn entered "The Foreman O'Rourke" 
in a song contest sponsored by a newspa
per, Reynold's News, and won He soon 
found himself in the folk music business 
and was introduced to Pete Seeger during 
the American's 1961 visit to the United 
Kingdom Seeger championed McGinn's 
music in the United States and arranged 
for McGinn to be part of a concert per
formance at Carnegie Hall, where he met a 
young Bob Dylan Said McGinn, "I started 



at the top, from then on it had to be down
hill all the way" (McGinn 1987 64) 

Recording a number of albums in the 
United Kingdom, McGinn sent numerous 
examples of his songs to Broadside for 
publication He occasionally sent updates 
to Broadside about the state of the British 
topical songwriting scene and organized 
Broadside concerts i n Glasgow during 
1963. In addition, a British trade union 
hired McGinn to tour the nation's pubs and 
sing his songs (a rough assignment 
indeed) During his career he wrote more 
than 500 songs . Among his most significant 
are the civil rights song "Mombo" and 
"Manunyra Manyah," a song about a dis
tasteful occupation, both of which were 
picked up by other performers McGinn 
continued to perform, but found that his 
humorous songs went over better than his 
political ones, which he preferred He died 
in a house fire in 1977 

The writer of this song, Dr Alex 
Comfort (1920-2000), had an illustrious 
career A medical doctor, Comfort was an 
expert on geriatrics. He also wrote exten
sively on political 

0 daughter, dear daughter, take warning from me 

I And don't )IOU go marching with the 310ung CND I 

For the31'll rock )IOU and roll )IOU and shove )IOU 

into bed I And if the31 steal 310ur nuclear secrets 

)lou'll wish )IOU were dead I Singing too·ra-li, oo· 

ra-li, oo-ra· li·a)l. 

0 mother, dear mother, I am not afraid I For I'll 

go on that march and I'll return a maid I With a 

brick in m31 handbag and a scowl on m31 face I And 

barbed wire in m31 underwear to head off 

disgrace I Singing too·ra·li, oo·ra-li, oo-ra·li·a)l. 

But as the31 were marching, a 310ung man came b31 

I With a beard on his chin and a gleam in his e31e I 

And before she had time to remember her brick I 

The31 were holding a sitdown on a neighboring· 

ha31rick I Singing too-ra·li, oo·ra·li, oo·ra·li·a)l. 

Now once at the briefing, she'd heard a man sa31 I 

Go perfectl)l limp and be carried awa31ISo when 

this chap suggested it was time she was kissed I 

She remembered her briefing and did not resist I 

Singing too·ra·li, oo·ra·li, oo·ra·li·a)l. 

Oh meeting is pleasure and parting is pain II 

don't need to sing all that folk stuff again I Oh 

mother, Oh mother, I'm stiff and I'm sore I From 

sleeping three nights on a hard classroom floor I 

Singing too·ra-li, oo-ra·li, oo-ra·li·a)l. 

Now mother, don't flap, there's no need for dis· 

tress I That marcher has left me his name and 

address I And if we win, though a bab31 there be I 

He won't have to march like his dada and me I 

Singing too·ra·li, oo·ra·li, oo·ra·li·a)l. 

Other recordings by Matt McGinn 

include Again XTRA 1057a; Honesty Is 

Out of Fashion XTRA 107la; Little Ticks 

of Time XTRA 1078a; Matt McGinn XTRA 

1045a; Matt McGinn Sampler 

Transatlantic 8a; Screwtops Are Falling 

on My Head Pye 5527a; Take Me Back 

to the Jungle RCA 1240a; Tinny Can on 

My Tail RCA 1368a; The Two Heided Man 

Emerald Gem 1079a; The Two Heided 

Man Strikes Again Emerald Gem 1120a. 

McGinn also appears on Broadside 

Ballads Vol. 1 Folkways 05301; 

Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 Folkways 

05303; A Cold Wind Blows Elektra 

253a; The Iron Muse: A Panorama of 

Industrial Folk Music Topic 12T86a; 

Revival in Britain, Vol. 1 Folkways 

08728c. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Nina Simone (Mercury 846543c; 

Polygram 529867c) 

McGinn has also wri tten McG inn of 

the Calton: The Life and Works of Matt 

McG inn (Scotland: Glasgow District 

Libraries, 1987). 

issues. Among the 
songs he wrote is 
"One Man's Hands" 
(B'side#2), which 
was performed by 
Pete Seeger 
Comfort is probably 
best known to con
temporary audi
ences as the author 
of the popular Joy 
of Sex books . 

EDITOR•s NOTE: If our songwriters reflect the mood of the country, 
the number one concern of Americans today is the problem of peace 
and the deadly nuclear arms race. For the theme of peace -- and 
related subjects such as renewed atomic bomb testinq and fallout 
shelters -- occurs in the larqest percentaqe of sonqs beinq sub
mitted to us. For a while, John Birch sonqs were runninq second. 
In this connection, it is interestinq that a recordinq of a topical 
sonq about the Birchers has become sort of a hit in New York City. 
Titled simply "The John Birch Society" and sunq by Chad Mitchell's 
Trio, the record was first aired by DJ William B. Williams of WNEW. 
Despite threat•ninq phone calls, Williams has kept it on the air. 
Now MMCA is playinq it also. One of our favorite Birch sonqs, by 
Tom Paxton of Bristow, Oklahoma, qoes: 

Jazz singer Nina 
Simone (see Track 
35) took the song 
and rearranged it as 
a civil rights march 

"EISENHOWER IS A COMMIE, ROBERT WELCH HAS TOLD US SO 
LITTLE CAROLINE'S SUBVERSIVE -- ALL THESE SECRET SPIES MUST GO 

ROBER'!' WELCH MUST BE OUR LEADER, HE WILL SEE THE COUNTRY THRU 
PADDLING ACROSS THE BROAD POTOMAC IN A RED BIRCH BARK CANOE. " 

Tune: "Silver Threads Amonq the Gold." 

From B'side # 37 
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8. 
DING DONG DOLLAR 
THE GLASGOW SONG GUILD, 

VOCALS AND ONE GUITAR 

Also coiled "Dollaris" 

Words by the Glasgow Song Guild 

Melody : " You Canny Shove Your Granny Off a Bus" 

From Ding Dong Dollar : Anti-Polar i s and Scottish 

Republican Songs Folkways 05444 

Recorded 2 Aprill962 

Published in B'side # 3, 1962 

"THE CAMPAIGN FOR NUCLEAR 
Disarmament (CND) was founded in 1958 
and organized massive ban-the-bomb 
marches at Aldermaston, near London. 
The British government, perceiving a need 
for an updated nuclear deterrent strategy, 
agreed to let the United States base Polaris 
nuclear submarines in the west of Scot
land . This was the impetus that sparked 
Glasgow schoolteacher and songwriter 
Morris Blythman into action. He organized 
a protest song workshop that he called the 
Glasgow Song Guild. Working with other 
songwriters, he regarded the songs as hav
ing a communal authorship. Blythman 
published these anti-Polaris songs as a 
booklet entitled Ding Dong Dollar and sold 
several editions cheaply at demonstrations 
and rallies . The height of the anti-Polaris 
protest activities in Scotland occurred 
from 1960 through 1962. 

"The song 'Ding Dong Dollar,' like many 
other British anti-Polaris songs, used a 
familiar American tune, 'She'll Be Coming 
Round the Mountain,' and biting satiric 
humor to get across the point. Blythman 
approached Moses Asch of Folkways to put 
out a recording of the anti-Polaris songs 
and some Scottish Republican songs 
Blythman had helped to pen in the early 
1950s, when Scottish nationalism was on 
the rise. Asch released an entire LP of 
anti -Polaris songs ( FW 05444). Although 
the recording credits only the Glasgow 
Song Guild, those involved include Morris 
Blythman, fellow Glasgow schoolteacher 
Norman Buchan, folklorist Hamish 
Henderson of the School of Scottish 
Studies, University of Edinburgh, and folk 
singers Hamish lmlach, lan Davison, Josh 
MacRae, Nigel Denver, Jim Mclean, 
Alistair McDonald, Bobby Campbell, 
Gordon McCulloch, and others" (Stephanie 
Smith, personal communication 2000). 

CHORUS 

0 )le cann)l spend a dollar when )le're deid I No )le 

cann)l spend a dollar when )le're deid I Sinein' 

Dine Done Dollar; Ever)lbod)l holler I Ye cann)l 

spend a dollar when )le're deid. 

0 the YanJis have just drapt anchor in Dunoon I 

An the)l've had their civic welcome fae the toon I 

As the)! cam up the measured mile, Bonnie Mar)! 

'Artr)lll I Wis wearin' spaneled drawers ablow her 

eoun. 

CHORUS 

An the publicans will aa be daein swell I For it's 

just the thine that's sure to rine the bell I 0 the 

dollars the)! will jinele, the)l'll be no a lassie sin

ere I Even thoueh the)! ma)lbe blaw us aa tae hell. 

CHORUS 

But the Glesca Moderator disnae mind I In fact, he 

thinJis the YanJis are awf)l Jlind I For if it's heaven 

that )le're eoin, it's a quicJier wa)l than rowin 1 An 

there's sure tae be naebod)lleft behind. 

FINAL CHORUS 

0 )le cann)l spend a dollar when )le're deid I Sae 

tell Kenned)l he's eot tae Jleep the heidI Sintrin' 

Dine Done Dollar; Ever)lbOd)l holler I Ye cann)l 

spend a dollar when )le're deid. 

From B'side # 5 

For further information, see Sing Out ' 

12/3, 1962: 23. 

Anti-Polaris rally (Photographer unknown, courtesy of Folkways Archive) 



Pete Seeger 

( Photo : Di ana Dav ies) 

9. 
MACK THE BOMB 
PETE SEEGER , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Song pa rody of " M ock t he K ni fe" 

Words by Nancy Schimmel 

Music by Kurt Weill 

From Broadsi des Folkw ays 02456 

Recorded 1 May 1963 

Published i n B 'side # 13, 1962 

IN 1963 PETE SEEGER RECORDED 
dozens of songs from the pages of Broad
side in Moses Asch's studio. The sessions 
resulted in two albums, w ith many songs 
left over. This performance is from those 

1992) . She has written and produced two 
recent award-winning children's recordings. 

Nuclear fallout, and particularly the 
widespread appearance of Strontium 90 in 
cows' milk after the atomic tests in the 
1950s, inspired a number of songs . The 
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), the 
official regulatory agency, responded to 
public concern with bland pronouncements 
about the safety of atomic energy and 
nuclear waste . These were widely distrust
ed . Nuclear testing, nuclear waste, and the 
dangers of nuclear energy all continue to 
be issues of concern in the 21st century. 

Pete Seeger C 1919- ) is the dean of 20th
century folk singers. He has been perform
ing and lending his energies to the causes 
he believes in for more than 60 years . Born 
into a musical family, his father was the 
eminent musicologist Charles Seeger, and 
his mother Constance was a concert violin
ist. In addition , his siblings Mike, Peggy, 
and Penny, and various cousins and rela
tives by marriage have had successful 
recording careers. 

Dropping out of Harvard in 1938, Seeger 
sessions . The lyrics were written by Nancy assisted Alan Lomax at the Library of 
Schimmel (1935- ), the daughter of song- Congress Archive of Folk Song . He accom-
writer Malvina Reynolds. She is a story- ponied Woody Guthrie on one of the 
teller and songwriter who now lives in Cali- Oklahoman's forays to the West. He later 
fornia . Schimmel and her then husband, a 
Dixieland musician, started going to peace 
rallies in 1960, and she began writing song 
parodies for the band to perform. Schimmel 
used the tune from the German operetta 
song "Mackie Messer," from Die Dreigro
schenoper (The Three Penny Opera) written 
by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill for this 
ant inuclear song . "Mackie Messer" is bet
ter known to U.S . audiences through its ad
aptation as "Mack the Knife," a 1959 hit by 
Bobby Darin that reached number 1 on the 
Billboard charts . Schimmel is best known 
as a songwriter for her composition "1492," 
which was published in Sing Out! (36/4, 

joined Woody in one of the first great topi
cal singing groups, the Almanac Singers, 
which also included Bess Lomax, Sis 
Cunningham, Millard Lampell, Lee Hays, 
and others (see Smithsonian Folkways 
SFW CD 40021 ) . After the Almanacs dis
banded in 1945, Seeger became director of 
People's Songs C later People's Artists), a 
national topical folk song organization and 
magazine which was a precursor to Sing 
Out! and Broadside. The slogan of the 
organization was "Songs of Labor and the 
American People ." Seeger and Woody 
Guthrie also started using the word "hoot
enanny" to describe their gatherings, a 
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term that would become popular a few 
years later. 

In 1949, along with Lee Hays, Fred 
Hellerman, and Ronnie Gilbert, Seeger 
formed the Weavers, the first group from 
the folk revival to have songs reach nation
al prominence through record sales and 
radio play (ironic given Pete's lifelong dis
dain for the "hit parade"). The Weavers' 
music was augmented by lush orchestra
tions created by Gordon Jenkins for Decca 
Records . Their version of Lead Belly's 
"Irene, Goodnight" reached number 1 on 
the charts in 1951 . But the group's left-wing 
activities also landed them on the anti
Communist hit list, and they soon found 
themselves blacklisted and unable to 
record, appear on television or radio, or 
play many concert venues. The blacklist 
would dog the members of the group 
throughout the 1950s and part of the 1960s. 

Seeger started recording for Moses 
Asch on the Asch Recordings label in 1943. 
Asch continued to record Seeger during the 
1950s and beyond, eventually recording 
more than 50 Seeger records. With 
Folkways he was free to record the type of 
material that he felt was important. In 1955 
he testified before the House Un-American 

From B'side # 128 

STRONnUM-90 

IN CHILDREN. 
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Activities 
Committee (HUAC) 
on hearings, pled 
the Fifth 
Amendment, and 
was sentenced to 
iail for contempt of 
Congress (he was 
acquitted on appeal 
in 1962). 

,n ~!ACK !BE BOle " 

1965 saw Pete 
Seeger with his own 
television show, 

From B'si de # 9 

Rainbow Quest, although censors still 
dogged him about his appearances on other 
network programs. (See Track 58 for more 
information.) During the height of the folk 
song revival, he also recorded a number of 
successful albums for Columbia Records. 

Seeger has been involved in almost 
every important facet of American folk 
music in the years since. He served on 
the boards of the Newport Folk Festival 
and Sing Out!, Smithsonian Folkways 
Recordings, and many other organizations . 
Since the 1960s he has been involved in a 
successful effort to clean up his beloved 
Hudson River, near his Beacon, New York, 
home. On the sloop The Clearwater, Seeger 
and others have spent years sailing the 
Hudson singing songs in support of the 
river cleanup to audiences in towns along 
the way. He and his wife Toshi established 
the annual Clearwater Festival in New 
York state. Now in his eighties, Seeger 
continues to make occasional recordings 
and still plays an occasional concert, 
where, as always, he gets his audience to 
sing along. He still fights hard for what he 
believes in, and he receives more mail and 
requests to lend his voice to struggles than 
he can possibly handle. 



Oh, the shark has prett;y teeth, dear, and he shows 

them pearl;y white I And the AEC has figures but it 

keeps the!" out of sight. 

When the shark bites with his teeth, dear, scarlet 

billows start to spread I Strontium qo shows no 

color, but it leaves ;you Just as dead. 

Strontium qo leaves no clue, dear, it's not like 

thalidomide I If the bab;y is deformed, dear, ;you 

Just blame the other side. 

Strontium qo leaves no trace, dear, no one knows 

who gets the knife I You can alwa;ys sa;y that back· 

ground radiation took the life. 

In ;your milk on .Monda;y morning comes an e:dra 

little kick I Well, the taste is Just the same, dear, 

but the geiger counters click. 

Oh, the shark has prett;y teeth, dear, and he shows 

them pearl;y white I And the AEC has figures but 

the;y keep them out of sight. 

Other recordings by Nancy Schimmel 

include All in Thi s Together Sister's 

Choice 467 (cass.); Head First and 

Belly Down Sister's Choice 468 (cass.) ; 

I'm All Ears: Sing Into Reading StarFish 

OOic. More about Schimmel can be 

found at www.sisterschoice.com. 

Other recordings of Pete Seeger 

include American Industria l Ba llads 

Smithsonian Folkways 40058c; Banks 

of Marble Folkways 31040; The Bitter 

and the Sweet Columbia 19 16a; 

Broadside Ballads Vol. 2 Folkways 

05302c; Broadsides Folkways 02456c; 

Circles and Seasons WB 3329a; 

Dangerous Songs Columbia 2503a; 

Darling Corey/Goofing Off Suite 

Smithsonian Folkways 40018c; The 

Essential Pete Seeger Vanguard 97c; 

Gazette Vo l. I Folkways 02501c; 

Gazette Vol. 2 Fo lkways 02502c; God 

Bl ess the Gra ss Col umbia 2432c, 

Folkways 37232c; Grea test Hits 

Col umbia 9416c; Hea dli nes and 

Foo tnotes Sm ithson ian Fol kways 

40111c; I Can See a New Day Columbia 

2257a; If a Revolution Comes to My 

Country Oktober 508a; If I Had a 

stra""~ti~~~90~;;-~u;·lr.J:~it,;a · l,;~ ·t;Gr.;.-~~~~:·lv~- ~~~ -~~;-
n'IOit C.1ftcemed about Suontium~90 beca\lse if fa!ls on the )eaves 
of plantts i• eaten by c:attlt and mils~. l\nd tmds its way into flte 
bone structure o£ mt:\ wom~n ~:ld childrm. So1ne Strnntium-90 
is filtered out b~· the cow. The r6t pa.~)ntn milk \ft ·drink. 

. 
4
' ... \It estimat.ed a.otal of 2i.OOO to 150.000 eases of ltll• 
k.emia will ulthateb oeeur, if tPJJts are &lopped Ia J 958, 
from teet-A' alreUy held." 

-tiNinD .NATIONS aEPOJlT ON Jt.\DIA noN. 
··---~·--·- . . 

From B'side # 9 

Ham mer Sm ith so nian Folkways 

40096c; Link in the Chain Columbia 

64772c; Pete Seeger Now I Columbia 

97 17a; Pete Living Mu sic 0032c; The 

Rainbow Quest Folkways 02454c; 

Rainbow Race Columbia 30739a; Sing 

Along at Sanders' Theater Smithsonian 

Folkways 40027c; Sing Out with Pete I 

Folkways 02455c; Sing Outl 

Hootenanny Folkways 02513c; Sings 

and An swers Questions Fo lkways 

05702c; Sings Woody Guthrie Folkways 

31 002c; Songs of Struggle and Protest 

1930- 50 Folkways 05233c; 

Strangers and Cousins Columbia 

2334a; Talking Un ion Fol kways 

05285c; Waist Deep in the Big Muddy 

Columbia 57311c; Wimoweh and Other 

Songs of Freedom and Protest Folkways 

31018; With Voices Together We Sing 

Folkways 02452c; The World of Pete 

Seeger Columbia 31949a; Young vs. 

Old Columbia 9773a . 

Seeger also appears on Almanac 

Singers: The Complete Genera l 

Recordings MCA 11499c; Ba llads of 

Sacco and Vanzetti Smithson ian 

Folkways 40060; Carry it On, Songs of 

America 's Working People Flying Fish 

70104c; Don't Mourn, Organize I 

Sm ithsonian Folkways 40026c; Even ing 

Concerts-The Newport Folk Festival 

1963 Vanguard 77002c; Fa st Folk 

Musica l Magazine Vol. I No.2 Fa st Folk 

FF102c; Fa st Folk Musical Magazine 

Vol. 2 No.7 Fast Folk FF207c; Fast Folk 

Musical Magazine Vol. 3 No.8 Fast Folk 

FF308c; Feeding the Flame Flying Fi sh 

70451c; Folk Music at Newport 

Vanguard 77007c; Greatest Folksingers 

of the 1960s Vanguard llc; H.A.R.P. 

Koch Schwa nn 313392c; In Their Own 

Words Vol. 2 Razor and Tie 2824c; 

Newport Broadside Vanguard 77003c; 

Songs for Po litical Action Bear Fam ily 

15720c; Songs of the Working People 

Flying Fi sh 70483c; Swords into 

Plowshares Folk Tradition 005a; That's 

Why We're Marching Smithsonian 

Fol kways 40021c; Tribute to Woody 

Guthrie WB 26036c; The Weavers: 

Greatest Hits Vanguard 15/ 16c; What 

Now People Vol. 2 Paredon 02002c; as 

well as recordings by the Almanac 

Singers and the Weavers. 

For a full discography of Seeger see 

the All Music Guide (www.a llmusic.com). 

A tribute to Pete Seeger by contem

porary artists, Where Have All the 

Flowers Gone?, was released by 

Appleseed Records (1024) . 
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10. 
THE CIVIL DEFENSE SIGN 
MARK SPOELSTRA, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and m usi c by Ma r k Spoe lstra 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Recorded 1962 

Published in B 'side # 22, 1963 

THE YELLOW-AND-BLACK FALLOUT 
shelter sign was a ubiquitous sight during 
the Cold War. This song was written during 
the Cuban missile crisi s (October 1962) 

CHORUS 

When 310u see this sien it's time to eo, this sien, 

this sien I You'll know it's time to eo when the 

siren starts to &low I Remember the Civil Defense 

sien. (z~J 

This sien won't save 310u and me, this sien, this 

sien I But it 's a hole for the souls of 31our friends 

and mine, r emember the Civil Defense sien I M31 

town's eot more siens than 31ours, more siens, 

more siens I I 've eot more &andaids more iee 

eu&es and more iodine just in ease it hurts some 

friend of mine. 

CHORUS 

l won't &e the one to 

die, to die, to die I Of 

eourse a eertain per· 

when, according to w ri ter Mark Spoelstra, eentaee just has to eo, 

" we in New York City really were scared, &utlwon't&etheone 

we felt th is was i t . We let it be known to our todieiMakethemis· 

enemies that we were prepar ing for war in- siles so dadd31 will 

stead of peace, and the preparation for war have a jo&, a jo&, a jo& 1 

was an invitation for it to happen" (person- When the missiles 

al communication , 2000) . starttofl31,weeanall 

Mark Spoelstra (1940- ) was a major 
figure in the folk music scenes in Green
wich Village and Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, during the 1960s. Born in Kansas 
City, Missouri, Spoelstra was raised in 
Californ ia, where he currently lives. He 
remembers moving to New York City, 
where he started out playing for t i ps in cof
feehouses and playing at various clubs as a 
duo with Bob Dylan. On one such occasion, 
Gil Turner saw him playing and brought 
him to the attention of the Broadside office 
(Turner, notes to FW 02444) . Spoelstra 
recalls his first interaction with Broadside 
as being part of the session for Broadside 
Ballads Vol. 1, which was memorable since 
it was also the first record ing he had ever 
made (personal communication, 2000). He 
describes Sis and Gordon always being 
there to help struggling songwriters (per
sonal communication , 1999). One of 
Spoelstra 's live performances at 
Cambridge's Club 47 in 1963 was recorded 
and released by Folkways. Among his 
well-known compositions are "Wh i te 
Winged Dove" and "5 and 20 Questions ." 

la31 down and die, then 

dadd31 won't have to 

work an31more. 

CHORUS From B'side # 22 

Spoelstra moved back to California in 
the late 1960s and joined the band Frontier 
Constabulary with Mitch Greenhill . In the 
early 1970s, he moved to Palo Alto, Cali 
fornia , and began to study the Bible, using 
his music as part of his ministry. He 
continues to perform both religious and 
secular music . Mark Spoelstra ( Photo : Diona Davies) 

Other recordings by Mark Spoelstra 

include 5 and 20 Questions Elektra 

7283a; Mark Spoelstra Columbia 

9793a; Recorded at the Club 47 

Folkways 03572c; Songs by Mark 

Spoelstra Folkways 02449c; State of 

Mind Elektra 7307a; This House 

Fantasy 8412a. 

Recordings made as part of his 

ministry include Somehow I Always 

Knew Asian ; Com in ' Back to Town 

(unreleased). 

Spoelstra also appears on Bleecker 

and MacDougal: Folk Scene of the 

1960s Elektra 6038lc; and White 

Blues in the 1960s Elektra 60383c. 

For more information see "Mark 

Spoelstra: Peace, Love and Hope" by 

Lynn Musgrave, B'side # 40, 1964. 



11. 
LET ME DIE IN MY 
FOOTSTEPS 
HAPPY TRAUM, LEAD VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

BOB DYLAN, BACKING VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Also known as " I Will Not Go Under the Ground" 

Words and music by Bob Dylan 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Recorded 24 January 1963 

Published in B 'side # 3, 1962 

DURING THE HEIGHT OF THE COLD 
War, all American citizens were expected 
to know the location of a local bomb shelter 
in case of a nuclear attack (the "sign" in 
Track 10) . Bob Dylan wrote this song in 
1962. "I was in Kansas, I was going through 
some town .. . . And they were making this 
bomb shelter right outside of town, one of 
these coliseum type things, and there were 
construction workers and everything, I 
was there for about an hour watching them 
build. As I watched them bu i lding, it 

I will not 10 down under the tround, 'cause some· 

bod31 tells me that death's com in' 'round I An' I 
will not carr31 m31self down to die, when I 10 to m31 

trave m31 head will be hith I Let me die in m31 

footsteps before I to down under the tround I 

There's been rumors of war and wars that have 

been, the meanint of the life has been lost in the 

wind I And some people thinllin' that the end is 

elose b31, 'stead of learnin' to live the31 are learn· 

int to die I Let. me die in m31 footsteps before I 10 

down under the tround. 

I don 't lrnow if I'm smart, but I thinlr I can see 

when someone is pullin' the wool over me I And if 

this war comes and 

death's all around, let 

me die on this earth 

'fore I die under· 

tround I Let me die in 

m31 footsteps before I 

10 down under the 

tround. 

There's alwa31s been 

people that have cause 

to fear, the31've been 

tallrint of the war now 

for man31lon1 31ears I I 
have read all their 

statements and I've not 

struck me as sort of funny that they would 
concentrate so much on digging a hole 
underground when there were so many 
other things they should do in life" (Bob 
Dylan, liner notes to Bootleg, 1991 :9) 

said a word, but now, Happy Traum ( Photo : Diana Davies) 

The song was originally meant to have 
been included in Dylan's Freewheelin' 
album but was cut at the last minute in 
favor of "Hard Rain's A-Gonna Fall" (see 
Track 34) . Dylan asked Happy Traum to 

Lawd God, let m31 poor 

voice be heard I Let me die in m31 footsteps before 

I 10 down under the tround. 

If I had riches and rubies and crowns, I'd bu31 the 

whole world and chant• thints around I I'd 
sing lead on "Let Me Die in My Footsteps," throwallthetanlrsandthetunsinthesea,for 

but Dylan can be heard harmonizing in the the31 are mistalres of a past histor31 1 Let me die in 

background. The song had personal mean- m31 footsteps before I 10 down under the tround. 

ing for Traum, who remembered the 
mandatory civil defense drills in New York Letmedrinlrfromthewaterswherethemountain 

City in the early 1960s, when , at the alarm, streams flood 1 Let the smell of wildflowers flow 

everyone was ordered to go into the sub- free throuth m31blood 1 Let me sleep in 31our 

way tunnels. Many felt that the possibility meadowswiththetreentrass311eaves1Letme 

of surviving a nuclear attack was nil and 
that for the government to imply that they 
could was intentionally misleading. Gil 
Turner, Bob Dylan, and Happy Traum were 
among hundreds protesting at City Hall dur
ing one of these drills in 1961. They refused 
to go underground . About 50 people were ar
rested including Traum . After speaking up 
in court, he ultimately served three months 
on a work farm for contempt of court 
(Traum, personal communicat ion, 2000). 

wallr down the hithwa31 with m31 brother in peace I 

Let me die in m31 footsteps before I 10 down under 

thetround. 

Go out in 310ur countr31 where the land meets the 

sun, see the craters and the can31ons and the wild 

waters run I Nevada, New Me•ico, Arizona, Idaho, 

let ever31 state in this union seep in 31our souls I 
And 310u'll die in 31our footsteps before 310u 10 

down under the tround. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Cou lson, Dean, McGui ness and Flint 

(Raven 62c); Bob Dylan (Columbia 

47382cl 
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12. 
HIROSHIMA, NAGASAKI 
RUSSIAN ROULETTE 
JIM PAGE , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Jim Pag e 

From On the Street Again Whid-lsl e 02 

Recorded 1976 

Publ ished in B 'side # 134, 1977 

JIM PAGE (1949-) GREW UP IN 
California and lived briefly in New York 
City from 1970 to 1971 to experience 
Greenwich Village firsthand. In 1971, he 
moved to Seattle, where he has I ived ever 
since. He has played clubs, colleges, and 
universities, and frequently on the street. 

Page wrote this song while in Ireland in 
the early 1970s. 

"Way back in the mid-70s we had a gov
ernor here in Washington state named 
Dixie Lee Ray. She had been chairman of 
the Atomic Energy Commission under 
Nixon. She loved nuclear power and hated 
environmentalists, and she invited every
one to send their waste here to Washington 
to be dumped at the Hanford site. Well, the 
Hanford site leaked, and every once in a 
while the news would hit the papers and 
the environmentalists would get on her 
case. One time after a particularly embar
rassing incident, she made the announce
ment that she was going to close Hanford 
until this could be taken care of. It was a 
startling proclamation . The next day on 
the local news there was a doctor from the 
University of Washington cancer hospital 
saying that they would have to stop treat
ing people because they now had no way to 
deal with the low-level isotopes that they 
used. Everybody's sick mother was held 
hostage, and the response was instanta
neous. Hanford was immediately 
reopened. 

"I was having a heated discussion about 
this with a friend of mine when it occurred 
to me that if you get exposed to too much 
radiation, you would likely get cancer and 
that they would then treat you with radia
tion . And that all these power plants, 
unstable and poorly built as they are, were 
accidents waiting to happen. It was like 
playing Russian roulette, that strange 
game where a gun is passed around with
only one bullet in it and everybody puts it 

From B'side # 22 

up to their head, bets are taken, and the 
lucky winner loses. Only this was a nuclear 
version. This was 'Hiroshima, Nagasaki 
Russian Roulette.' I wrote the song that 
night. 

"Several years later, in 1979, I was in 
Ireland at the Ballisodare Festival. I had 
learned that there was a strong antinu
clear movement in the country mobilized 
to try to stop a power plant and uranium 
mining. I figured that if I could get an 
encore I would then play 'Hiroshima' and 
it would get heard. It worked. Christy 
Moore was there, and he asked for the 
lyrics so he could sing it. And I was invited 
down to the Carnsore Point Anti-Nuclear 
Festival that next weekend . 

"Soon Christy put together an electric 
band called the Moving Hearts, and they 
took the country by storm. Their first big 
song was 'Hiroshima,' which they had 
adapted for their seven-piece rock/folk/ 
iazz sound. It was recorded on their first 
album, which entered the charts at num
ber 1. It remained a signature song in their 
repertoire for the duration of Christy's 
involvement with the band, and after leav
ing he continued to use it in his solo shows. 
It has since become almost a part of Irish 
folk culture, like another drop of water in a 
big river. And the success of the anti
nuclear campaign gives the whole story its 
depth, a dimension of struggle and music . 
Maybe a song can be a weapon after all" 
(Jim Page, personal communication, 2000). 



The)' dropped the bomb in '4S to end the World 

War 1 No one had ever seen sueh a terrible s ieht 

before I The world looked on with e31es a wide to 

see where it might lead I The polities of power 

passed around the seed I It was a time to remem· 

ber that we never ean foreet I The31 were pla)line 

Hiroshima, Naeasaki Russian roulette. 

The31 rose up like the saviors of our modern 

human raee I With radiation halos hune about 

their faee I With the ke31s to the sure eure- the 

treatment for our ills I A hot shot of eobalt- a 

poeket full of pills I Speaking alwa)ls of the 

enem31 who lurked aeross the seas I While the31 

erept in our midst like a carrier disease. 

Deep down inside the bunkers of the eonerete and 

the lead I Einstein's disciples working steadil3' 

ahead I Makine heav)l·metal power plants to fire 

the eit3' liehts I All )IOU hear in the undereround 

is the hummine through the nieht I The walls of 

tieht seeurit31 eirele all around I Where the31 spill 

out their poison and the31 bur)' it in the ground. 

Holed up in the harbors, hidden seeretl31 awa)l I 

Warheads and submarines the)' await to make 

their pla3' I Militar)l masterminds improvinl 

their design I The soldiers eet all doped up -

stumble throueh the lines I The spills into the 

rivers get carried b3' the tide I The31 eall this 

seeurit3'- we're not satisfied. 

Our statesmen and leaders with their politicians' 

pa)l I Quiek to heed the hand that feeds, the31're 

careful what the31 SG3' I The eall out ea:perts to 

assure us, to wave the maeie wand I This is the 

power of the future, the future marches on I And 

the31 eall in all their favors, all their political 

gains I While the spills fill the rivers and settle in 

the plains. 

The31've eaused the deaths of millions, that's their 

stoek·in·trade I The)' will be afflicted b3' the fall· 

out that the31 made I The31've sealed their own 

inevitable doom, it must surel31 eome I Not even 

the moons of Jupiter would be far enough awa)l 

to run I When the earth that the)l've assaulted 

beeins to tur n around I And the unavoidable erav· 

it31 sueks them to the ground. 

l know the minds behind them, the)l're riddled 

full of holes I Not to be trusted with their hands at 

the controls I Their e31esight is twisted b3' the 

glor31 of their careers I The heaped praise of flat· 

ter31 is musie to their ears I To listen to them talk 

about how it hasn't happened )let I It's like piG)'· 

ing Hiroshima, Nagasaki, Russian roulette I 

Hiroshima, Naeasaki, Russian roulette. 

Other recordings of Jim Page include 

Gettin' Squeezed Whid-lsle; Heroes and 

Survivors Whid-lsle; Hot Times Whid

lsle; In the Act Music Is Med icine; 0_ 

the Mean Time Whid -lsle; More Than 

Anything Else in the World Whid-lsle; 

On the Sidewalk Agai n Grin and Bear It; 

On the Street Again Whid-lsle 002a; ~ 

Shot of the Usua l Whid -lsle; This Movie 

Is for Real WEA Ireland; Visions in My 

View Flying Fish 367a; Whose World Is 

This? Whid-lsle . 

Oth er recordings of the song in cl ude 

the Moving Hearts (51% OO!a) . 

For more informati on and recordings 

consu lt folkpunch@aol.com. 

13. 
WHAT HAVE THEY DONE 
TO THE RAIN? 
MALVINA REYNOLDS , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

STEVE GOLDSTEIN , PIANO 

THOLOW CHAN OR ROB MOITOZA, BASS 

Word s and m usic by Ma lv ina Reynolds 

From Held Over Cassandra 3688 

Recorded 1975 

Publ ished in B'side # 38, 1964 

A SONG ABOUT NUCLEAR FALLOUT. 
Malvina Reynolds (1900-1978) was born 

Malvina Milder in San Francisco, Califor· 
nia. She was a graduate of the University 
of California, earning her Ph.D. in 1936. A 
former social worker and journalist, she is 
best known for her biting but often whimsi 
cal topical songwriting. She worked for 
national defense during World War II, and 
after meeting songwriters such as Pete 
Seeger and Earl Robinson in the years fol
lowing the war, she tried her hand at writ
ing for People's Songs. Reynolds went on to 
write hundreds of songs. Her song "Turn 
Around," recorded by Harry Belafonte, 
became the first of many to be recorded by 
popular folk and rock artists. Other well 
known songs by Reynolds are " Little 
Boxes" and "The Battle of Maxton Field." 
Each time an issue inspired Reynolds, she 
penned a song to argue her side. In her 
later years she wrote songs for the chi 1-
dren's television program Sesame Street . 
Next to Phil Ochs, she has more songs 
printed in Broadside than any other writer. 

Popular versions of "What Have They 
Done to The Rain?," a powerful song about 
nuclear war, were recorded during the 
1960s by the Searchers and Marianne 
Faithful I. The Searchers' version hit num
ber 29 on the Billboard charts in 1965 and 
rose to number 13 in their native Britain. 
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From B'side # 38 

I 

Just a little rain falline all around I The erass 

lifts its head to the heavenl;y sound I Just a little 

rain, just a little rain I What have the;y done to 

the rainf 

Just II little IJo;y standine in the rain I The eentle 

rain that falls for ;years I And the erass is eone, 

the IJo;y disappears I And the rain keeps falline 

like helpless tears I And what have the;y done to 

the rainf 

Just a little IJreeze out of the sk;y I The leaves pat 

their hands as the IJreeze IJiows IJ;y I Just a little 

IJreeze with some smoke in its e;ye I What have 

the;y done to the rainf 

Just a little IJo;y .... 

Other recordings of Ma lvi na Reynolds 

include Another Country Heard From 

Folkways 02524c; Artichokes, Gridd le 

Cakes, etc. Pacific Cascade 7028a; Ear 

to the Ground Smithsonian Folkways 

40124c; Funnybugs, Giggleworms, etc. 

Pacific Cascade 7025a; Held Over 

Cassandra 3688a; Musical Songs 

Cassandra 040a; Malvina Cassa ndra 

2807; Malvina Reynolds Century City 

5100a; Sings the Truth Columbia 

2614a; Mama Lion Cassandra 050a; 

We Won't Move: Songs of the Tena nt 

Movem ents Folkways 0528/c. 

Reynolds appears on Save the 

Children Women Strike 001a; Songs for 

Political Action Bear Family 15720c; 

What Now People, Vol. 3 Paredon 

02003c. 

For further information, see Song in 

My Pocket: Songs by Malvina Reynolds 

(San Francisco: California Labor 

School, 1954). A film on Malvi na enti

tled Love It Like a Fool was made in the 

1970s. 

For more information on Reynold s, 

see Ear to the Ground Smithsonian 

Folkways 40124c. A Malvina Reynolds 

Web page can be found at www.sisters 

choice.com. 

Other recordings of the song 

include Joan Baez (Vanguard 2122a); 

Ecology (Happy Tiger 1008a); Marianne 

Faithfu l! (London 3423a); Coco Kalli s 

(Smith sonian Folkways 45048c); The 

Searchers (Rhino 75773c); The Seekers 

(Capitol2319a); Rosalie Sorrels (Red 

Hou se 143c) . 

14. 
BALLAD OF 
W-ILLIAM WORTHY 
PHIL OCHS, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music bv Phil Ochs 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Recorded 1963 

Publi shed in B 'side # 22, 1963 

AMONG THE WAYS THE UNITED 
States government controlled dissent in 
the 1950s was to revoke passports of citi
zens who traveled where they were not 
supposed to go, or to refuse to issue pass
ports to dissenters. The regulations 
regarding passports were subsequently 
changed, but not before many people felt 
the power of the state affecting their indi
vidual political actions. 

William Worthy (c . 1920-) has had a 
long career as a distinguished journalist. 
He served as the Soviet correspondent 
during the 1950s for CBS News and the 
Baltimore Afro-American. In 1956 he 
traveled to China in defiance of a travel 
ban and found his passport revoked when 
he refused to agree not to travel to unautho
rized places again. In open defiance, he 
traveled to Cuba in 1961 to report on the 
revolution. After a number of trips, he was 
sentenced to jail for his acts, a sentence 
overturned in federal appeals court. 

His case has been immortalized by Phil 
Ochs in this song. (See Track 1 for more 
information about Phil Ochs. ) 



It's of a bold reporter whose stor;y I will tell I He 

went down to the Cuban land, the nearest plaee to 

hell I He'~ been there man;y times before, but now 

the law does sa;y/ The onl;y wa;y to Cuba is witf1 

the CIA. 

CHORUS 

William Worth;y isn't worth;y to enter our door I 

He went down to Cuba, he's not Ameriean an;y· 

more I But somehow it is strange to hear the State 

Department sa;y/ You are living in the free world, 

in the free world ;you must sta;y/ Five thousand 

dollars or a five·;year sentenee ma;y well be I For a 

man who had the nerve to thinfr that travelin' is 

free I He should have listened eloser when he 

heard the experts sa;y/ This modern world is tet· 
tine so mueh smaller ever;y da;y. 

CHORUS 

So, eome all ;you good travelers and fellow-travel· 

ers, too I And travel all around the world, see 

ever;y eountr;y through /I'd surel;ylifre to eome 

along and see what ma;y be new I But m;y pass· 

port's disappearing as I sint these words to ;you. 

CHORUS 

Well, there reall;y is no need to travel to these evil 

lands I And thouth the list grows larter ;you must 

tr;y to understand I And tr;y hard not to worr;y if 

someda;y ;you should hear I The whole world is off 

limits, visit Disne;yland this ;year. 

CHORUS 

From B'si de # 27 

Other recordings of the song incl ude 

Phil Ochs (Hannibal 4427c). 

15. 
TRAIN FOR AUSCHWITZ 
TOM PAXTON , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Tom Pax ton 

From Broads ide Ball ads Vol. 6 

Pu b l ished in B 'side # 31 , 1963 

Tom Paxton ( Photo : Joe Alper) 

THE AUSCHWITZ CONCENTRATION 
camp in 1940, and the Birkenau extermina
tion camp in 1942, 40 kilometers west of 
Krakow, Poland, were among the most hor
rible of the camps created by the German 
government of Adolf Hitler for his mass 
genocide programs. Four million people, 
most of them Jews, perished there . Today, 
the site is a museum. 

Tom Paxton never recorded this song 
for any of his albums; it was released only 
on the Broadside record . He stopped per
forming the song in concert because the 
imagery, although incredibly important, 
proved to have too powerful an effect on 
the audience. (See Track 5 for more infor
mation about Tom Paxton . ) 
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!!'he Wor·lci 

From B'side # 31 

.B~Il>£. I 
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I see along train eomin' across the Polish plains I 

The passengers it carries ain't eomin' back again. 

This train is bound for Auschwitz I Like man31 

another one I The passengers condemned to die I 

But no crime have the)' done. 

The31 are jammed into the bo~ears I So tight 

against the wall I And in those ears the dead men 

stand I There is no room to fall I Now the reason 

the31 are d31ing I I will nplain to )IOU I Adolf 

Hitler has decided /To e~terminate the Jew. 

He ships them off to Ausehwit:z: I The train 

unloads them there I And standing b31 the railroad 

track I The31 take their last breath of fresh air. 

The S.S. troopers herd them I Bight down a well· 

worn path I Into a hall where the31 are told I The)' 

are to take a bath. 

When the31're undressed, the)l're led inside I A 

giant shower room I The door is sealed behind 

them I And it also seals their doom. 

Into the room there drops I A bomb of Nazi poison 

gas I And not one soul is left alive I When fifteen 

minutes pass I Now the men who did these awful 

crimes I The31 wished the31'd murdered more I The 

onl31 thing the)l're sorr31 for I Is that the31 lost the 

war. 

And hundreds of these murderers I Still walk the 

earth toda)l I Just hoping for a chance to kill I The 

ones that got awa)l. 

16. 
DO AS 
THE DOUKHOBORS DO 
PETE SEEGER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Malvina Reynolds 

From unreleased outtakes for 

Broadside Ballads Vol. 2; Smithsonian reel 3479 

Recorded 26 Apri I 1963 

Published in B'side # 7, 1962 

THE DOUKHOBORS ARE RUSSIAN 
immigrants from the Sons of Freedom 
Sect who settled in western Canada in the 
19th century. Angered by some of the 
teachings in the public schools, five 
Doukhobor women attended a speech by 
then Canadian Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker in British Columbia. In a 
time-honored Doukhobor form of protesL 
the five women arrived at the event with
out clothing . (A newspaper clipping about 
the incident appeared with the song in 
B'side#7,1962.) 

Reading this clipping inspired Malvina 
Reynolds to write this humorous song . 
Both Malvina Reynolds and Pete Seeger 
argued that a little humor is good for a 
song, and the syncopation of Seeger's 
music adds to the whimsy. 

Pete Seeger included it among the songs 
he recorded for his Broadside recordings, 
but it has not been commercially released 
until now. (See Track 9 for more informa
tion about Pete Seeger.) 



There's a new tactic to use, m)l dear /If )IOU have 

a protest no one wants to hear I Just attend a 

rall)l where the big shots meet I Strip to 31our hide 

and waiJr down the street. 

Wa)l up in Canada DouJrhobor lads were sent to 

public schools disapproved of b31 their dads I So 

the DouJrhobor women said, "That's enough" I 

Went to the meeting in the buff. 

CHORUS 

Do as the DouJrhobors do, hone)! I Do as the 

DouJrhobors do /If government polic31 gets on 

)lOUr nerves, and no one pa)ls attention to )IOU I 

Throw awa)l )lOUr dresses and )lOur lingerie too, 

and do as the DouJrhobors do. 

Our women hold meetings to stop the tests I 

The)l're not afraid of bill)! clubs, cops, and arrests 

I The)! sign those petitions 'til the)l're sad in the 

face I And still the31 seem to be getting no place I 

The little boat Ever31man couldn't leave port, I 

Bomb tests continue of ever31 sort, I We've got to 

do something that's wild and new I And do as the 

DouJrhobors do. 

CHORUS 

Of course, down in 

Cannes on the coast of France I You'd get no atten· 

tion minus bras and pants /If )lou'd hit the beach 

in a grin or less I The31'd thinJr )IOU had on last 

)lear's bathing dress I But up there in Canada at 

twent31 below I People general131 cover up from 

head to toe I Kenned)l would send a cup of coffee 

or two /If we did as the DouJrhobors do. 

CHORUS 

From B'side # 126 

Trd, B.C. 
J'!ve Doukhobor women 

took their clothet off dur
ing a campaign speech Sat
urday nlgbt by Prime Min· 
later John Dlefenbaker, but 
he took it in stride. 

"That il no novelty to 
I me;• Dlefenbaker told a 
crowd of 1900 at ttu. in· 
ter1Dr British Columbia town 
"I ·was raised on the bome
ltead in Saabtehewan." 

I The crowd roared Us ap-
---~· --------------~----

From B's ide # 7 

proval at hia deft reference I 
to hil childhood in the re- , 
mote interior, where may ,. 
of the Doukhobor Uve. 

The women were from tbe 
Sona of Freedom Met, which 
oriliDalJy eame bere from 

Ruasia. 
D11robinl is their time

honored eesture of protest 
and a defiant ac:t of IDd• 
pendence from authority. 

They apparent11 were pro
telting special IChooJI which 

-=sa•• .a. Ju, 

For further information on the 

Doukhobors, see Doukhobors of British 

Columbia Folkways 08972. 
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17. 
CHRISTINE 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS WITH 

TOM PAXTON , VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

PETE SEEGER, VOCAL AND BANJO 

Words by Matt McGinn 

Melody : "Mrs . McGrath" 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Published in B 'side # 29, 1963 

POLITICS AND SEX HAVE ALWAYS 
made curious bedfellows. In a period of 
history when the nightly news programs 
have been saturated with sex scandals, we 
can think back to one such scandal in the 
early 1960s. In 1963 Christine Keeler, a 
young model, carried on an affair with 
British Secretary of State for War John 
Profumo. To make life even more compli
cated, Keeler was also carrying on with a 
Soviet naval attache, Eugene Ivanov. 
Occurring at the height of the Cold War, 
the affair caused much embarrassment 
and the eventual downfall of the 
Conservative government of British Prime 
Minister Harold MacMillan. The ever-witty 
Matt McGinn penned this little ditty about 
the Profumo Affair. Phil Ochs also wrote 
the song "Christine Keeler" about the 
affair (see Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 
40008). 

The Profumo-Keeler incident garnered 
a great deal of news coverage and later 
became the basis for the 1989 Hollywood 
movie Scandal, starring John Hurt, Joanne 
Walley-Kilmer, and Bridget Fonda. 

Matt McGinn introduced his friend Tom 
Paxton to many of the folk clubs in 
Scotland. Paxton remembered liking the 
song and chose to include it in the 
Broadside Singers sessions. (See Track 5 
for more information about Tom Paxton.) 

Queen VieJde used tae 

sit upon her ma1ie 

stane I Makin' up IOV

ernments all o• her ain 

I But they took that 

privile1e away frae 

the queen I And 1ie'd it 

tae a lassie that they 

eall Christine. 

CHORUS 

With your Tooria, 

falderdoodle da. 

Tooria oriooria. (:Z•) 

Christine was poor 

when she left the 

sehool I But she made a 

lot of eash, she was 

naebody's fool I She 

didnae make it work· 

inl on the factory floor 

I She went to London 

and beeame a model. 

CHORUS 

ON THE 

Bulletin Board : \. 
~"P'II!!W!'!'~~!I!'"'I!III""""'W....p;l:· ; ~ 

Hard Times 
Bankruptcy 

Shattering Experience 
Now, the Bribery 

Scandal 
In fruflt: a rat's mess 

From B'side # 131 

In London Christine did 1ie well I Wi' a hoose and 

a Rolls Royee a• tae hersel I But the silly wee 

thin1 she fell in love I Wi' Gordon·Edleeombe· 

lvanov. 

CHORUS 

For she had another laud ealled John I He was 

always there when the rest had 1one I He was 

sure he was the luckiest man alive I Till he fell 

intae the arms of the M.l.s. 

CHORUS 

M.l.S were awful ta•en abaek I They were nearly 

even 1aunnie tell their Unele Mae I For here was a 

Tory and a rye buek Red I Filhtin' out the eold 

war in Christine's bed. 

Lueky Gordon's baek in the fail a1ain I And Mae's 

1ettin1 thrown out o• number ten I The Ministers 

are all in a terrible ra1e I And Christine's think· 

inl of 1aun on the sta1e. 

CHORUS 



18. 
AS LONG AS THE 
GRASS SHALL GROW 
PETER LA FARGE , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Peter La Farge 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Publ ished in B'side # 14, 1962 

From B'side # 24 

THROUGHOUT THE AMERICAS, 
American Indian communities have been 
systematically deprived of their lands- a 
process begun shortly after the arrival of 
Europeans and continuing today. Many 
have lost land to large areas flooded by the 
construction of hydroelectric and flood
control dams. Kinzua Dam, built along the 
Allegheny River in western Pennsylvania, 
was completed in 1965, creating the 
Allegheny Reservoir and flooding one-third 
of the tribal land belonging to the Seneca 
tribe of the Iroquois nation, despite a 1794 
treaty granting the land to the Senecas. 
Today, colorful travel brochures tout the 
wonders of Kinzua, with its recreational 
opportunities and sparkling lake surround
ed by forest. The Seneca have moved, but a 
gift shop now stands on the bank of the 
reservoir and sells Indian souvenirs . 

This is one of La Farge's best-known 
songs thanks to a cover version by Johnny 
Cash . (See Track 4 for more information 
about Peter La Farge.) 

The Senecas are an Indian Tribe of the Iroquois 

nation I Down on the New York·Penns;ylvania line, 

;you'll find their reservation I After the U.S. revo· 

lution, Cornplanter was a chief I He told the tribe 

these men the;y could trust, that was his true 

belief I He went down to Independence Hall, and 

there a treat;y signed I That promised peace with 

the USA, and Indian rights combined I Georee 

Washineton eave his sienature, the Government 

eave its hand I The;y said that now and forever 

more this was Indian land. 

CHORUS 

As lone as the moon shall rise, as lone as the 

rivers flow I As lone as the sun will shine, as lone 

as the erass shall erow I On the Seneca reserva· 

tion, there is much sadness now I Washineton's 

treat;y has been broken, and there is no hope, no 

how I Across the Alleehen;y River, the;y're throw

ine up a dam I It will flood the Indian countr;y, a 

proud da;y for Uncle Sam I It has broke the 

ancient treat;y with a politician's grin I It will 

drown the Indian erave;yards. Cornplanter, can 

;you swim?' I The earth is mother to the Senecas; 

the;y're trampling sacred eround I Chanee the 

mintereen earth to black mud flats, as honor hob· 

bles down. 

CHORUS 

The Iroquois Indians used to rule from Canada 

wa;y south I But no one fears the Indians now, and 

smiles the liar's mouth I The Senecas hired an 

•~pert to fieure another site I But the ereat eood 

Arm;y eneineers said that he had no rieht I 

Althoueh he showed them another plan, and 

showed them another wa;y I The;ylauehed in his 

face and said, "No deal, Kinsua Dam is here to 

sta;y." I Coneress turned the Indian down, 

brushed off the Indians' plea I So the Senecas 

have renamed the dam the;y call it "Lake Perfid;y." 

CHORUS 

Washineton, Adams, and Kenned;y, now hear their 

pledees rine I "The treaties are safe, we'll keep 

our word," but what is that eureline1' I It's the 

backwater from Perfid;y Lake, it's risine all the 

time I Over the homes and over the fields, over the 

promises fine I No boats will sail on Lake Perfid;y, 

in winter it will fill I In summer it will be a 

swamp, and all the fish will kill I But the 

Government of the USA has corrected George's 

vow I The Father of Our Countr;y must be wrone-

what's an Indian, an;yhow1' 

Other recordings of the song include 

John ny Cash (Col umbia 66507c). 

For more information on the history 

of the conflict, see The Allegany 

Senecas and Kinzua Dam: Forced 

Relocation Through Two Generations by 

Joy Ann Bilharz (University of Nebraska 

Press, 1998). 
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AS LONG AS THE GRASS SHALL GROW • • • 2 

3. the Iroquois Indians used to rule from Canada uay south, 
But no one tears the Indians now! and smiles the liar 1 s oouth. 
The-: Senecas hired an expert to f gure another site 
'But ' 'the great good Army engineersi said that he haA no right; 
Although he showed them another p an, and showed them another way, 
They laughed in his race and saic no deal, Kinzua Dam is here to stay. 
Congress turned the Indians downt brushed ott the Indians 1 plea 
So the Senecas have renamed the dam, they call it Lake Pertidy.tCHO.) 
4.Washington, Adams and Kennedy, now hear their pledges ring, 
The treaties are safe, we'll keep o1~ word,but what is that gurgling? 
It's the baek water from Perfidy Lake, it's rising all the time, 
Over the homes, and over the fields, and over the promises tine. 
~7o boats \'Till sail on Lake Perfidy, in winter it will till, 
In s111!lmer it will be a swamp, which all the tish will kill. 
But the government ot the USA, has corrected Qeorge 1s vow, 
The Father ot our eountry must be wrong --
What's an Indian any how. (CflO.) 

- - ... ---· · · • - · · · ··- .. - · ' 11 ' ' 

Our T~atment of Indiatu 

From B'side # 14 





1965 : Rev. Martin Luther 

K ing, J r. leads the 

first day of the SO-mile 

civil -r ights march to 

Montgomery, Alabama. 

( Photo: AP/Wide Worl d ) 
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Ml KE Ml LLI US 

THE 1960S FOUND BROADSIDE IN ITS HEYDAY. BOB 
Dylan had exploded onto the scene in a way that would forever 
change songwriting; Phil Ochs was also becoming a star along 
with Eric Andersen and a few more of us. And it all started in a 
cluttered old apartment on West 98th Street that was the home 
and office of Broadside. I say "home" because that was where Sis 
Cunningham and her husband Gordon Friesen lived with their two 
daughters, Aggie and Jane. Gordon's brother Ollie also lived with 
them, as did a succession of homeless songwriters and musicians. 
And I say "office" because every issue of Broadside was passion
ately put together in this same place. 

Gordon and Sis met when they were both living in Oklahoma 
during the 1930s. Sis tells the story of walking up to this big hand
some guy with long hair who was wearing a scarf and asking him 
his name. She said he answered, "Franz Kafka," and they were 
together from that moment on. 

When we'd play a new song for Gordon or Sis, they always 
liked it but then told us later if it was going to be in the next issue, 
which was how you knew if you'd really written something 
special. 

MARK SPOELSTRA 

I REMEMBER SITTING ON THE FLOOR IN THE RECORD
ing studio tuning my 12-string guitar to open G, and getting ready 
to record "The Times I've Had." People were streaming in and 
out: Pete Seeger, Bernice Johnson, Phil Ochs, Bob Dylan, Gil 
Turner, Sis and Gordon. Some were rehearsing harmony parts to 
new songs, while others were behind the glass in the next room 
where I had iust recorded "Civil Defense Sign ." And filtering 
through the excitement were brief moments of deep common pur
pose. Like a patchwork quilt of hand-me-downs, some of us came 
from far away; and here we found a new family sewn together 
with a mysterious "Golden Thread": hoping, trying, crying, 
believing that we were part of a great change in the world. 
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(Photo : Diana Davies, 

courtesy of Folkways 

Archive} 

19. 
JOHN BROWN 
BLIND BOY GRUNT (BOB DYLAN}, 

VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Bob Dylan 

Melody similar to "900 Miles" 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Recorded January or February 1963 

Published in B'side # 22, 1963 

BOB DYLAN IS ONE OF THE MOST 
important songwriters and musicians of 
our time. He has written hundreds of pow
erful songs and progressed through a num
ber of performance styles. Born Robert 
Zimmerman (1941-) in Duluth, Minnesota, 
he was raised in the nearby town of 
Hibbing. Growing up listening to rock and 
roll, Dylan was exposed to folk music in his 
late teens . In 1961 he moved to New York 
City and in two short years became the 
toast of the New York City folk music com
munity. Only a small fraction of the songs 
written in his early years were released 

commercially, Many more exist as bootleg 
tapes or were recorded by others. In 
recent years, some of this material has 
begun to be issued. 

Gil Turner introduced Dylan to the 
Broadside office in 1962, and in the early 
years of the magazine, Dylan was listed on 
the masthead as a contributor. He appeared 
at a number of Broadside events and recor
ded songs for the magazine on the office's 
home tape recorder on a number of occa
sions. Seven of these recordings were re
leased on Broadside Records under the 
pseudonym Blind Boy Grunt. "Talking John 
Birch" appeared in issue# 1 of the maga
zine. That was the first time one of Dylan's 
compositions had been pub I ished. The first 
printing of his "Biowin' in the Wind" 
appeared in the magazine later in 1962. 

Dylan's music became electrified in 
1965, a controversial move that elicited 
mixed responses in the folk music commu
nity. Forever his own man, Dylan forged 
ahead. Occasionally in recent years, he 
has returned to recording traditional folk 
material on acoustic guitar, with the 
resulting Good as I Been to You (1992) and 
World Gone Wrong (1993) albums. He con
tinues to tour and record, releasing his 
Grammy-winning recording Time Out of 
Mind in 1997. 

"John Brown" is a classic antiwar bal
lad in the spirit of "Johnny, I Hardly Knew 
Ye" and Eric Bogle's "The Band Played 
Waltzing Matilda." However, the song it is 
closest to in spirit is "Mrs. McGrath/' 
which also tells the story of a soldier 
returning home to his mother and was a 
staple in the performing repertoire of Pete 
Seeger in the late 1950s. This powerful 
Dylan composition was never released on 
an authorized recording until Dylan per
formed a version very different than this 
one on his MTV Unplugged album in 1995. 



John Brown went off to war to fight on a foreign 

shore. I His mother sure is proud of him! I He 

stood strai1ht and tall in his uniform and all. I 

His mother's faee &rolle out all in a grin. 

"Oh son, 310u look so fine, I'm 11ad 31ou're a son of 

mine, I You make me proud to Janow 310u hold a 

gun. I Do what the eaptain sa31s, lots of medals 

3'0U will 1et, I And we'll put 'em on the wall when 

310u eome home. " 

As that old train pulled out, John's ma &egan to 

shout, I Tell in' ev'r31one in the neighborhood: I 

"That's m31 son that's a&out to 10, he's a soldier 

now, 3'0U Janow." I She made well sure her neigh· 

&ors understood. 

She got a letter onee in a while and her faee &rolle 

into a smile I As she showed 'em to the people 

from ne~t door. I And she &ragged a&out her son 

with his uniform and gun, I And these things 310u 

ealled a good old-fashioned war. I Lord! A good 

old-fashioned war! 

... 
And then the letters eeased to eome, for a lone 

time the31 did not eome. I The31 eeased to eome for 

a&out nine months or more. I Then a letter finall3' 

eame sa31ine, "Go down and meet the train. I Your 

son's a-eomine home from the war." 

She smiled and went right down, she looked up 

and all around I But she did not see her soldier 

son in sight. I But as all the people passed, she saw 

her son at last, I When she did she eould hardl31 

believe her e31es. 

From B'si de # 123 

His faee was all shot up and his hands were &oth 

&lown off I And he wore a metal &raee around his 

waist. I He whispered kind of slow, in a voiee she 

did not Janow, I While she couldn't even recognize 

his faee! 

"Oh tell me, m31 darling son, pra31 tell me what 

the31've done. I How is it that 3'0U eome to &e this 

wa31'!" I He tried his &est to talk as his mouth 

eould hardl31 move I And his mother had to turn 

her head awa31. 

"Don't 3'0U remember, Ma, when I went off to war 

I You thought it was the &est thine I eould do'! /I 

was on the battleground, 310u were home aetine 

proud. I You thank God 310u wasn't standing in Other recordings of Bob Dylan include 

m31 shoes." Another Side of Bob Dylan Columbia 

8993c; Biograph Columbia 38830c; 

"Lord, I thought when I was there, God, what am I Blonde on Blonde Columbia 841c; 

doing here'! /I'm a-tr31in' to kill some&od31 or die Blood on the Tracks Columbia 33235c; 

tr31in'. / But the thine that seared me most is when Bob Dylan Columbia 8579c; Bootleg: 

m31 enem31 eame elose I And I saw that his faee Vols.1-3 Rare and Unreleased 1961-

loolled just like mine, I Lord! Just like mine!" _!)..!_Columbia 47382c; Bringing It All 

"And I couldn't help &ut think, through the thun· 

der rolling stink, I That I was just a puppet in a 

pla31. I And throu1h the roar and smoke, the string 

it finall3' &rolle, I And a eannon&all it &lew m31 

As he turned awa31 to walla, his Ma was still in 

shoe II I At seein' the metal &raee that helped him 

stand. I But as he turned to 10, he ealled his moth· 

er elose I And he dropped his medals down into 

her hand. I Lord! Down to her hand. 

Back Home Columbia 9128c; Desire 

Columbia 33893c; Freewheel in' Bob 

Dylan Columbia 8786c; Good as I Been 

to You Columbia 53200c; Greatest Hits 

Columbia 9463c; Greatest Hits, Vol. 2 

Columbia 31120c; Time Out of Mind 

Columbia 68556c; The Times They Are 

a-Changin' Columbia 8905c; World 

Gone Wrong Columbia 57590c. 

Dylan also appears on Broadside 

Ballads Vol. 1 Folkways D5301c; 

Broadside Ba llads Vol. 6 Folkways 

05315c; Evening Concerts: The 

Newport Folk Festival1963 Vanguard 

77002c; Folkways: A Vision Shared 

Columbia 44034c; Greatest Folksingers 

of the 1960s Vanguard 17c; A Tribute to 

Woody Guthrie Warner Brothers 26036c; 

We Shall Overcome Folkways 05592c. 

A later live version of the song 

appears on MTV Unplugged Columbia 

67000c. 

A tribute album by contemporary 

performers exists: I Shall Be Unreleased: 

The Songs of Bob Dylan Rhino 70518c. 

This recording includes a version of 

"John Brown' by the Staple Singers. 

For a complete discography of Bob 

Dylan see the All Music Guide (www.all

music.com). There are numerous books 

and articles about Bob Dylan. One 

important article on his early years is 

"A New Voice Singing Songs" by Gil 

Turner in Sing Dutl , vol.l2/ 4, Oct.-Nov. 

1962. Dylan is also the subject of an 

endless number of web pages including 

www.bobdylan .com. 
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20. 
TAKE ME FOR A WALK 
BONNIE DOBSON, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Also known as " Morning Dew" 

Words and music by Bonnie Dobson 

From on unreleased Broadside recording ; 

Smithsonian reel 1379 

Published in B 's ide # 7, 1962 

BONNIE DOBSON'S POWERFUL 
"Take Me for a Walk" graced the cover of 
B'side # 7 and was inspired by On the 
Beach, a film dealing with nuclear war. It 
has been featured by numerous perform
ers over the years, including a number of 
rock groups, and was frequently per
formed by the Grateful Dead . Folk singer 
Fred Neil made some changes in his early 
recording of it, and they have persisted in 
most of the versions one hears today. 

Dobson (1942-) was born and raised in 
Toronto, Ontario . She dropped out of col
lege and started touring in 1960. Like many 
others on this set, she frequently played 
Gerde's Folk City in New York City, 
recording her first album there. She is one 
of the artists that Gil Turner introduced to 
Broadside. "Take Me for a Walk" 
("Morning Dew") is the song most closely 
associated with her. Dobson has lived in 
London since 1969 and works as a universi
ty administrator. 

Won't 310u take me for G walk in the morning dew, 

m31 hone31, I Won't 310u take me for G walk in the 

morning sun, m31love. I You ean't eo walking in 

the morning dew toda31. (:Z~) 

But listen, I hear G man moaning, Lord, I Oh 31es, I 

hear G man moaning, Lord. I You didn't hear G 

man moan at all. (:Z~) 

But I thoueht I heard m31 bab31 er31ing, Mama, I 

Yes, I thought I heard m31 bab31 er31ine, Mama. I 

You'll never hear 310ur bab31 er31 again. (:z~) 

Now, where have all the people gone? I Won't 310u 

tell me where have all the people gone? I Don't 

310u worr31 about the people an31more. (:Z~) 

Won't 310u take me for G walk in the morning dew, 

m31love, I Won't 310u take me for G walk in the 

morning sun, m31 hone31. I You ean't go walking in 

the morning dew toda31, I You ean't go walking in 

the morning sun toda31. 

But listen, I hear G man moaning, Lord, I You did· 

n't hear G man moan at all. I But I'm sure I hear 

m31 bab31 er31ing, Mama, I You'll never hear 310ur 

bab31 er31 again. 

Now, where have all the people gone? I Please tell 

me where have all the people gone. I Don't 310u 

worr31 about the people an31more. (3~) 

From B'side # 31 

Other recordings of Bonnie Dobson 

include Bonnie Dobson RCA 4219a; 

Dear Companion Prestige 780la; fQ: 
the Love of Him Mercury 20987a; 

Hootenanny with Bonnie Dobson 

Prestige 14018a. 

Dobson also appears on Prestige: 

The Folklore Years, Vol. I Prestige 

990lc; Prestige: The Folklore Years, 

~ Prestige 9904c. 

Other recordings of the song 

include The Allman Brothers (Polydor 

839417c); Long John Ba ldry (Stony 

Plain 1232c); Jeff Beck (Epic 47412c); 

Devo (En igma 73526c); Dave Edmunds 

(EMI 96717c); The Grateful Dead (WB 

1689c; WB 2668c); Nazareth (Sequel 

639c, A&M 2514c); Tim Rose 

(Columbia 9577a, Edsel448c). 



21. 
THE WILLING CONSCRIPT 
PETE SEEGER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Tom Paxton 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 2 

Recorded 11 August 1964 

Published in B 'side # 28, 1963 

From B'side # 28 

THIS SONG HAS UNIVERSAL APPEAL 
as an antiwar song . Tom Paxton wrote it 
after reflecting on some of the experiences 
he had in army basic training and the 
insanity of some of these exercises. Not 
antimilitary, Paxton recalled training ses
sions where soldiers were taught how to 
bayonet a dummy (see Paxton's hilarious 
"Bayonet Rap") (personal communication, 
2000). (See Track 9 for more information 
about Pete Seeger. ) 

Oh sergeant, I'm a draftee and I've just arrived in 

camp I I've come to wear the uniform and join the 

martial tramp I And I want to do m;y dut;y, but one 

thing I do implore I You must give me lessons, 

Sergeant, for I've never frilled before. 

To do m;y job obedientl;y is m;y onl;y desire I To 

learn m;y weapon thoroughl;y and how to aim and 

fire I To learn to frill the enem;y and then to 

slaughter more I I'll need instructions, Sergeant, 

for I've never frilled before. 

Now there are rumors in the camp about our 

enem;y I The;y sa;y that when ;you see him, he loofrs 

just lifre ;you and me I But ;you den;y it, Sergeant, 

and ;you are a man of war I So ;you must give me 

lessons, for I've never frilled before. 

Now there are several lessons that I haven't mas• 

tered ;yet I I haven't got the hang of how to use the 

ba;yonet I If he doesn't die at once, am I to sticfr 

him with it more?' I Oh I hope ;you will be patient, 

for I've never frilled before. 

And the hand grenade is something that I just 

don't understand I You've got to throw it quicfrl;y 

or ;you're apt to lose ;your hand I Does it blow a 

man to pieces with its wicfred muffled roar?' I 

I've got so much to learn because I've never 

frilled before. 

Another version of the song appears on 

Tom Paxton (Rhino 73515c). 

Weill want to thanfr 

;you, Sergeant, for the 

help ;you've been to me 

I You've taught me how 

to frill and how to hate 

the enem;y I And I 

frnow that I'll be read;y, 

when the;y march me 

off to war I And I frnow 

that it won't matter 

that I've never frilled 

before. (.Z:¥) 

Young Marine 'Sorry' 
Alter Killing VietCong 

By PETER ARNEIT 1 ---------
Hoi vue VietNam April 30 / Latest a~ricultural 

- (AP) ...:_ Tht" aw~at-aoakedl report on rai!lllak:
YOutOIIealhorn""' with Miu4 ing and new seeding 
omotl_~na fllttina acrou his techniques as used 
face, otood over the 'torn body on U.s. Far East 
of a Viet co~1 Juerilla . plantation. 

For Cpl. Plcao Davtd, of Tua- 1 
Cllooaa, ·Ala., Jt ,.. .. a day he · 
woultl never for,.t. David had 1 THE NEW YORK TIMES, 
jult 'killed hia ftr11t man. 

' 'I felt kind ot aorrY for hiM I :I ap.-. of l'n>J«IIIoo I 
la I atood tKIIrt," laid Dovld, : A new technique employed by 
t. lanky !~year-old who enter- . United States · aln:ratt Ia the 
ed the U. S. Marino Corpe after · uae of the "luy dog" canloter. 
ho left hiJh achool laat year I Exploded at an altitude of .... 

"And he didri't even 'hav; a ,. 1= :!\:': !:"~ ~ = 
weapon," he added, · projocttleo that fall llko raiD. 

• • .. ,. 1 A projectUe ean hit a man wttb 

The man had been hit In the · 
back. No .weapons Wet'e found 
With him, but under the har1h · 
rule~ or th'e war in· Viet Nam, 
you don' t run whtn c.hallenaed. 
The \fietnameae penple llvlna 

· the impact of a .tCii-ealtber -'ur 
< end can penetrate veblolea end 
. U.htiy built atructureL 

: !Dr~~~~~~ 
· !1011 bomba 1U'W dropped 011 
' wh&t Ill baUewd to be a VIII· 
· COlli' mcampment area. Tbe 

In Hoi Vue aeld they had never I ' bomba oxplodo from two hour& 
aeen the man before. -~~~ !~.X~ ~ 

See "The Willing ' oently ID tbe central hi~ 
Conscript" by Toa : =.th:rt.a&..Uanrebo1::'·'J~": 
Paxton {B 1 SIDE I 28) • North Vllltnamoae t;l'vloton may 

· have !Dflltrated. 

From B'side # 58 
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22. 
KILL FOR PEACE 
THE FUGS: ED SANDERS, VOCAL; 

TULI KUPFERBERG,VOCAL; 

KEN WEAVER, VOCAL AND DRUMS; 

LEE CRABTREE, PIANO; 

PETE KEARNEY, GUITAR; 

VINNY LEARY, GUITAR; 

JOHN ANDERSON, BASS 

Words and music by Tuli Kupferberg 

From The Fugs Second Album Fantasy 9669 

Recorded 1966 

Published in B'side # 75, 1966 

"WE HAD NO IDEA OF THE IMPACT 
these songs would have, nor illusions about 
fame or legacy. We thought we were iust 
obeying the dictates of our generation
demand more freedom, have fun through 
art, and sniff the winds of freedom." 
-Ed Sanders (The Rough Guide to Rock, 
Web version) 

A great deal of violence has been perpe
trated in the name of peace, and this song 
highlights the contradictions of war. 

Formed in 1964, the Fugs challenged the 
status quo by using frequent scatological 
humor and drug references to push the 
limits. They were one of the first under
ground rock bands, and they opened doors 
for bands that came later, such as the 
Mothers of Invention . The group consisted 
of Ed Sanders (1939- ), Tuli Kupferberg 
(1922- ), and Ken Weaver. Formally dis
banding in 1969, they occasionally reunited 
over the years. Their first recording was 
made for Broadside Records and was pro
duced by Harry Smith . In their early 
years, they were backed up by Peter 
Stampfel and Steve Weber, who later 
formed the Holy Modal Rounders. The 
Fugs were invited to perform on the 
Tonight Show but refused to appear unless 
they were allowed to perform "Kill for 
Peace." They were not. 

Both Ed Sanders and Tuli Kupferberg 
continued to record on their own and have 
been active as poets and writers. Sanders 
currently runs a newspaper in Woodstock, 
New York . Kupferberg still lives in New 
York City. 

From B'side # 75 



Kill, frill, frill for peace. (%*) 

Near or Middle or ver31 Far East, I Far or near or 

ver)l Middle East, I Kill, frill, frill for peace. (%*) 

If )IOU don ' t lifre a people or the Wfll)l that the31 

talfr, /If )IOU don't lifre their manners or the wa)l 

that the31 walfr, I Kill, frill, frill for peace. (%*) 

If )IOU don't frill them, then the Chinese will, /If 

)IOU don't want America to pla)l second fiddle. I 
Kill, frill, frill for peace. (%*) 

If )IOU let them live, the)! ma)l subvert the 

Prussians. /If )IOU let them live, the31 might love 

the Russians. I Kill, frill, frill! 

Kill 'em, frill 'em, strafe them Goofr creeps! 

The onl)l Goofr an American can trust I 

Is a Goofr that's got his )lellow head bust. I Kill, 

frill, frill for peace. (%*) 

Kill, frill, it'll feel so good. I Lifre m)l captain said 

it should. I Kill, frill, frill for peace. (%*) 

Kill, it will give )IOU the mental ease. I Kill, it will 

give )IOU a big release. I Kill, frill, frill for 

peace.(3*) 

Broadside LP 304 

Other recordings of the Fugs include 

The Belle of Avenue A Reprise 6359a; 

The Fugs First Album (The Village Fugs) 

Folkways 05304a, Broadside 304a. 

Fantasy 9668c; The Fugs 4, Rounders 

Score ESP 2018c; The Fugs Greatest 

Hits, Vol. I Adelphi 4116a; Golden Filth 

Reprise 6396a; It Crawled Into My Hand, 

Honest Reprise 6305a; Live from the 

60s Big Beat 125c; No More Slavery Big 

Beat 145c; The Real Woodstock 

Festival Big Beat 160c; Refuse to Be 

Burnt Out Big Beat 139c; Songs from a 

Portable Forest Gazell 2003c; Star 

Peace New Rose liSe; Tenderness 

Junction Reprise 6280a; Virgin Fugs 

ESP 1038a. 

The Fugs appear on The Harry 

Smith Connection Smithsonian 

Folkways 40085c. 

Recordings by Ed Sa nders include 

Beer Cans on the Moon Reprise 2105a; 

Sanders Truckstop Reprise 6374a. 

Recordings by Tuli Kupferberg 

include No Deposit, No Return Shimmy 

Disc 9!33c; Tuli and Friends Shimmy 

Disc 20c. 

23. 
PLAINS OF NEBRASKY-0 
ERIC ANDERSEN , HARMONICA AND GUITAR ; 

PHIL OCHS, BACKING VOCAL 

Wor ds and mu sic by Er ic Ander sen 

F r om Broads ide Vo l. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Publ ished i n B'si de # 40, 1964 

ACCORDING TO ERIC ANDERSEN, 
after leaving college, he wrote this song as 
"an impression when I was hitch in ' west to 
San Francisco, I guess in a Woody Guthrie 
mode" (personal communication, 2000). 
The apparently serene fields of the Great 
Plains have seen hard times and heart
break, hope, and violence. The Friesens 
experienced this firsthand . Yet, similar to 
Tom Paxton's "What Did You Learn in 
School Today?," this song notes that 
schools teach a history that often ignores 
the sacrifices of the poor and powerless . 

Eric Andersen (1943-) hit the New York 
City folk scene while barely out of his teens. 
He was born in Pittsburgh and grew up in 
Buffalo, New York, and briefly attended 
Hobart College before dropping out to pur
sue music full time. After traveling west to 
California, Andersen worked his way back 
east, ending up in New York City in 1964. 
Like many others in this set, he became in
volved in the Greenwich Village folk scene. 
After his arrival, he was introduced to Sis 
and Gordon Friesen by Robert She lton, the 
well -known music critic of the New York 
Times. He lived with them for six months 
while waiting for his first Vanguard record
ing to come out. The first song he published 
in Broadside was "Plains of Nebrasky-0." 

Andersen recorded a number of albums 
for Vanguard Records and established a rep
utation not so much as a writer of topical 
songs, but as a writer of poet ic introspec
tive songs, although one of his best known 
from the period is the civil rights-related 
"Thirsty Boots ." His "Violets of Dawn" also 
gained widespread popularity in the folk 
world. Andersen has continued to tour and 
record over the years and currently lives 
in Norway. More recently, he has collabo
rated with Rick Danko and Jonas Field on 
two recordings during the 1990s. The turn 
of the century finds Andersen working with 
country bluesmen in the Mississippi Delta. 
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H11ve 310u he11rd 11bout 11 countr31 where the rivers 

run free'! I Th11t's 11 pl11ce where I thinJr 310u ought 

to eo I Where the corn st11nds high, t11ll11s the sJr31, I 

On the ere11t pl11ins of Old Nebr11sJI31·0. 

In schoollle11rned of men, who died b31 the gun, I 

But not of those who died b31 the hoe. I The l11nd 

h11s drunJr the r11ins of m11n3111 fllrmer's blood, I 

Now forgotten 11nd buried lone 11go. 

And where 11re the h11nds th11t plowed fields with· 

out sleep'! I H11nds th11t s11ved 11 d31in' c11lf without 

rest'! I And where's the feet th11t w11llled down hot, 

dust31 tr11ils I On their w1131 to seeJr their fortune 

eoin' west'! 

And where 11re the fllthers who died in the dust, I 

And mothers who died huner31 in the snow'! I And 

where's the Jrids th11t w11tched the b11nJrs plow 

their houses down'! I Those 11re things I guess m31 

te11chers never Jrnowed. 

CHORUS 

Now 310u tell me droughts hurt onl31 corn 11nd not 

men, I You smile 11nd s1131 h11rd times h11ve gone 

IIWII311 I I guess I should listen to m31 cit31 politi· 

ci11n I Who Jreeps tell in' me th11t these 11re better 

d1131S. 

Is there 11n31bod31left to w11IJI 11 mudd31 mile, I Is 

cour11ee 11 word th11t's onl31 s11id'! I Is it true them 

~ dust~ da~s are da)ts that never reall)' were, I But 

~ 11re onl31 t11les in booJrs to be re11d'! 
~ 
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Phil Ochs and Eric Andersen ( Photo : Diana Da v ies) 

Other recordings of Eric Andersen 

include Avalanche WB 1748a; Be True 

to You Arista 4033a; The Best of Eric 

Andersen Vanguard 7c; The Best Songs 

Arista 4128a; Blue River Columbia 

31062c; 'Bout Changes and Things 

Vanguard 79206c; 'Bout Changes and 

Things, Take 2 Fontana 6068a; The 

Collection Archive 80017 c; A Country 

Dream Vanguard 6540a; Danko/ Fjeld/ 

Andersen Rykodisc 10270c; Eric 

Andersen WB 1806a; Ghosts Upon the 

Road Gold Castle 71327c; Memory of 

the Future Appleseed 1028c; More Hi ts 

from Tin Can Alley Vanguard 79271a; 

Stages: The lost Album Columbia 

47120c; Sweet Surprise Arista 4075a; 

Today Is the Highway Vanguard 79157c; 

Violets of Dawn Vanguard 79359c; You 

Can't Relive the Past Appleseed 1032c. 

Anderson also appears on Broad

side Ballads Vol 3 Folkways 05303; 

Broadside Ballads Vol 6 Folkways 

05315; Fast Folk Musical Magazine Vol 

I No. I Fast Folk FFI01c; Fast Folk 

Musical Magazine Vol 6 No.9 Fast Folk 

FF609c; Greatest Folksingers of the 

1960s Vanguard ; Origina l New Fol ks 

Vanguard ; What's That I Hear: The 

Songs of Phil Ochs Sl iced Bread 71176. 

Other recordings of the song in

clude Eric Andersen (Vanguard 

79157c) 

For more information on Eric 

Andersen , see www.ericandersen.com. 



24. 
BENNY KID PARET 
GIL TURNER , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Wor ds by Gil Turner 

M usic by Len Chandl er 

From Broadside Bal lads Vol. 1 

Publi shed in B 'side # 4, 1962 

BOXER BENNY PARET WAS THE 
welterweight champion of the world. On 24 
March 1962 he fought Emile Gr iffith in a 
championship challenge and was knocked 
out in the twelfth round . He slumped into 
the ropes, unconsc ious, and died ten days 
later. Another boxer who met the same 
fate , Davey Moore, became the subject 
of songs by both Bob Dylan and Phil Ochs . 
All three songwriters asked whether one 
human being should be allowed to 
brutally kill another in front of a cheering 
audience. This continues to be an issue; 
as recently as December 1999, boxer 
Stephan Johnson perished from a fight
induced coma. 

Gil Turner (1933-1974), born Gilbert 
Strunk in Bridgeport, Connecticut, was an 
important figure associated with 
Broadside. An early member of the maga
zine's editorial board, he was responsible 
for bringing artists such as Bob Dylan, 
Bonnie Dobson, and Mark Spoelstra to the 
attention of Sis and Gordon Friesen . 
Turner was the club MC for the well-known 
Gerde's Folk City. Through this connection 
he heard many young topical singers mak
ing their first appearances. A member of 
the New World Singers (Tracks 2 and 66), 
Turner helped arrange the initial 
Broadside Folkways LP. He was actively 

F r om B 's ide # 4 

involved in civil 
rights marches in 
the South during the 
early 1960s and also 
composed the well 
known anthem 
" Carry It On" 
(Track 42). 

The31 called him Benn31 "Kid" Paret, )IOU might 

recall his name; I He had a fine strong bod)' chop· 

pin' down the sugar cane I His hands were quick, 

his muscles hard, and man31 men did fall; I The31 

said that he was soon to be the champion of them 

all. 

One Saturda31 night not long ago, )IOU might 

remember when I The people came from miles 

around to see him fight again I The dust31 smoke 

hung in the air, the time was drawing near I He 

climbed the ropes and waved his hands, the peo· 

pie the31 did cheer. 

Eleven rounds he 

fought that night, but 

it was a losing game I 

He bit into his mouth· 

piece and he couldn't 

stop the pain I His head 

fell back, his e31es went 

blind, he lost the final 

hope I The)' hanged a 

Cuban bo31 that night 

upon a cross of rope. 

There's danger on )lour 

ocean where the waves 

roll mountain high I 

There's danger on 310ur 

battlefield where the 

angr31 bullets fl3' I 

There's danger in the 

bodng ring, death is Gil Turner ( Photo : Joe Alper ) 

waiting there I Just 

watching for a killing through the hot and smok31 

air. 

I've walked 310ur streets and alle)ls, I've seen 

fighters in m31 time I Some was beaten craz31 in 

the brain, some was beaten blind I And Benn)l's 

not the first to die, down on the canvas floor I 

.Man)' brave men swallowed their last breath 

while the crowds the31 just screamed for more. 

You've heard about 310ur Romans, long man31 

31ears ago I Crowding the big arenas just to see the 

slaves' blood flow I Things have changed a lot 

since those da31s and now we're civilized I Our 

gladiators the31 kill with gloves instead of swords 

and knives. 

His name was Benn31 "Kid" Paret, up from the 

Cuban land I He once knew fame and glor)l, but 

now his name is carved in sand I His hands was 

quick, his muscles hard, and man31 men did fall I 

He never stopped 'til he became the champion of 

them all. 

Gil Turner also appears on Broadside 

Ballads Vol. 3 Folkways 05303c. 
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25. 
WHAT DID YOU LEARN 
IN SCHOOL TODAY? 
TOM PAXTON, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and mus ic by Tom Paxton 

From unreleased Broadside tapes 

Recorded 11 Apr i I 1963 

Published in B 'si de # 27, 1963 

THIS SONG WAS EXTREMELY 
popular during the folk song revival and is 
one that many children learned to sing. 
What is taught in public schools is the 
source of constant conflict and is con
trolled by state laws, local school boards, 
and parental pressure . As this song sug
gests, people should not necessarily accept 
everything taught as a universal truth but, 
rather, should learn to think for them
selves. (See Track 5 for more information 
about Tom Paxton.) 

What did ;you learn in school toda;y, dear little 

IJo;y of mine?' (:u:) I I learned that Washineton 

never told" lie I I learned that soldiers seldom 

die I I learned that ever;yiJod;y's free I And that's 

what the teacher said to me I And that's what I 

learned in school toda;y I That's what I learned in 

school. 

What did ;you learn in school toda;y, dear little 

IJo;y of mine?' (:u:) I I learned that policemen are 

m;y friends I I learned that justice never ends I I 

learned that murderers die for their crimes I 

Even if we malre " mistalre sometime I And that's 

what I learned in school toda;y I That's what I 

learned in school. 

What did ;you learn in school toda;y, dear little 

IJo;y of mine?' (:U:) I I learned our countr;y must IJe 

strone I It's alwa;ys rieht and never wrone I Our 

leaders are the finest men I And we elect them 

aeain and aeain I And that's what I learned in 

school toda;y I That's what I learned in school. 

What did ;you learn in school toda;y, dear little 

IJo;y of mine?' (:u:) I I learned that war is not so 

IJad I I learned aiJout the treat ones we have had I 

We foueht in German;y and in France I And some· 

da;yl mieht eet m;y chance I And that 's what I 

learned in school toda;y I That's what I learned in 

school. 

_FJtiDAY, JANUARY 31, tiM 

Other recordings of the song include 

The Bergerfolk (Folkways 32417c) ; 

Ensemble La Volta (Cascavelle 989c); 

The Chad Mitchell Trio (Mercury 

534400c); Tom Paxton (Eiektra 7277a, 

Rhino 73515c) Pete Seeger (Fo lkways 

05302c) 

An updated version of the song by 

Paxton appears on Sugar Hilll053c. 

h·udwn iu lwlu~ol ta~tl 
m•· t•u·r~ &hiug '':u; fiur;' Sol~ll fJoh 
l)ylan. ' "ll•at ,,.t~ tht" 4h~'~"t'h"'f 
thittt( In thiuk. It \\"11~ in all the.• 
bt:'t•b. Rut it ain't fine-. tlrUt. The•rt' 
are .-o nl8n~· lif'll tfulf lta\1' 1.4..-: 
tuft!. t~n mt111~ lltittJ'l' tlt•t are L;,, ,~ 
ba<'k. Kitl- ha\·r a t(·dit~f: Uke• lnt', 
hut thf'~ ain ·a twarin' it etu ,,,., • ._. 

Till'~' rc• ••·art-d to 11tcop t•Ut. But I 
4;u't '"'·arf"ll In ciu it. mam:• 

• .., 2-., I\nnsvlvaulan ~· 
. Publitlltrd "*.,. ,;....., .. fd·La~· Hit, ... 

-

From B'side # 44 

U~tiYar.tt)" ol Pftlltsyl•afli:& c:~iry b,· ira; wt«..,raJu.Ht« 

• Ironic Note Of The 
Week Dep~rtmenL 

J)r. Gaylord Hamwell, tallde Ill• ofttce in Col
I• Hul. wu .able t.o .... a ~peaCh tor tbe 
MUDd track ot a tnOYte &bout bow PJ'OBI'eulve· 
the UntwefsltJ of Penuylvania 1.-. because tbe 
NAACP picketer& outstde were sanatn1 too loudl.J. 
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Published in B 'si de # 27, 1963 
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27. 
WELCOME, WELCOME, 
EMIGRANTE 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS WITH BUFFY 

SAINTE-MARIE, GUITAR AND VOCAL; 

PAT SKY, GUITAR AND VOCAL; 

BACKGROUND VOCALS BY THE GROUP 

Words and music by Buffy Sainte-Marie 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Published in B'side #52, 1964 

Buffy Sainte-Marie (Photo: Diana Davies) 

ALTHOUGH THE 
United States' 
population largely 
descends from 
immigrants, the 
laws governing 
immigration were a 
source of conflict 
throughout the 20th 
century and contin
ue to be so . 
This song calls for 
all Americans to 
open their arms to 
new immigrants, a 
message especially 
important today. It 
is even more 
poignant that the 
main two voices in 
this performance 
are American 
Indians, descen
dants of the only 
communities that 
can claim to be 
from the Americas. 
Songwriter Buffy 
Sainte-Marie ( 1941- ) 

She took a hiatus from performing in 
1976 and, with her son Dakota, became a 
member of the cast of the children's televi
sion program Sesame Street for a number 
of years . Her composition "Up Where We 
Belong" won an Academy Award in 1982. In 
1993 she returned to recording and per
forming. In addition to her music career, 
she has been a lecturer on a variety of top
ics at various North American universi
ties. She holds a Ph.D. in fine arts and is 
becoming known for her digital artwork. 
She founded the Nihewan Foundation for 
American Indian Education. 

The other lead vocalist on this track is 
Patrick Sky (1940- ), who taught Buffy 
Sainte-Marie how to play the mouth bow, 
an instrument she frequently uses. Partly 
of Creek Indian descent, he grew up in 
Louisiana and Georgia. Influenced by 
Georgia songwriter Ernie Marrs (Track 
73), Sky began to perform in the South 
before moving to New York City to join the 
growing folk music scene. "I came to 
Greenwich Village and it was just great. 
There were thousands of places to play and 
there was always a lot of music. It was a 
real scene . I was playing all over for vari
ous organizations and I performed a lot of 

is of Cree Indian concerts- Broadside concerts which were 
extraction and originally from Canada. really big at the time ( Baggelaar and 
Raised in Massachusetts by white foster Milton 1976:356). In the early 1970s Sky 
parents, she started to play guitar as a turned to Irish music and began to make 
teenager and continued while attending the handcrafted Uilleann pipes, which he still 
University of Massachusetts. After col- does today. He lives in Chapel Hill, North 
lege, she became part of the Greenwich Carolina. 
Village folk scene and was signed to 
Vanguard Records . Many of Sainte
Marie's best-known songs, such as "Now 
That the Buffalo's Gone" and "My Country 
'tis of Thy People You're Dying," deal with 
American Indian civil rights issues. Some 
of her other well-known songs are 
"Universal Soldier" and "Until It's Time 
for You to Go." From B'side # 34 

"It you giYW & bo,r 
just halt a chance. •" · 



From B'side # 82 

CHORUS 

So welcome, welcome, emigrante, to m31 countr31, 

welcome home. I Welcome, welcome, emigrante, 

to the countr31 that I love. I I am proud, I am 

proud, I am proud of m31 forefathers I And I sa31 

the31 built this countr31 I For the31 came from far 

awa31 to a land the31 did not know I The same wa31 

310u do, m31 friends. 

CHORUS 

I am proud, I am proud, I am proud of m31 

forefathers I And I sing about their couraee I For 

the spoke a foreien language and the31labored 

with their hands I The same wa31 310u do, m31 

friends. 

CHORUS 

I am proud, I am proud, I am proud of m31 forefa· 

thers I And I sing about their patience I For the 

work the31 did was lowl31 and the31 dirtied up their 

clothes I And the31 spoke a foreign language and 

the31labored with their hands I And the31 came 

from far awa31 to a land the31 did not know I The 

same wa31 310u do, m31 friends. 

CHORUS(%~) 

Other recordings of Buffy Sainte-Marie 

include The Best of Buffy Sainte-Marie 

Vanguard 33/34c; Coincidences and 

Likely Stories Chrysalis 21920c; Fire 

and Fleet and Candlelight Vanguard 

79250c; Illuminations Vanguard 

79300a; It's My Way Vanguard 79142c; 

Little Wheel Spin and Spin Vanguard 

792llc; Many a Mile Vanguard 917la; 

Native North American Child: An 

Odyssey Vanguard 79340c; She Used to 

WannaBe a Ballerina Vanguard 

79311c; Up Where We Belong EMI 

Premier 3745c. 

Sainte-Marie also appears on Bread 

and Ro ses Fest ival Fantasy 79009c; 

Greatest Folksingers of the 1960s 

Vanguard 17/ 18c; Heartbeat: Voices of 

First Nations Women Smithsonian 

Folkways 40415c. 

Other recordings by Pat Sky include 

A Harvest of a Gentle Clang Vanguard 

9054a; Patrick Sky Vanguard 79179c; 

Photographs Verve 3079a; Reality Is 

Bad Enough Verve/Forecast 3052a; 

Songs That Made America Famous 

Genes 410lc; Through a Window 

Shanachie 95003a. 

Sky also appears on Bleecker and 

MacDougal Elektra 6038la . 

Other recordings of the song 

include Buffy Sainte-Marie (Vanguard 

7917la); Jim and Jean (Phillips 

200182a) 

28. 
SHADY ACRES 
BLIND GIRL GRUNT (JANIS IAN), 

VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and mus ic by Janis I an 

From Broadside Ballad s Vol. 4 

Published in B's ide # 82, 1967 

JANIS IAN (1951 - ) WAS BORN JANIS 
Eddy Fink in New York City and raised in 
New Jersey. She was invited to a 
Broadside hootenanny at the tender age of 
13 after she had sent her first song, "Hair 
Spun of Gold," to the magazine . As a 
teenager she landed a recording contract 
and achieved success with her song "Baby, 
I 've Been Thinking"(Track 39), (also 
called "Society's Child"), eventually 
recording four albums for Verve Records. 

Disillusioned from her experiences with 
record companies, lan stopped recording 
and studied studio engineering in 
Philadelphia. She moved to California and 
resurfaced in 1974 with the album Stars . 
The 1975 recording Between the Lines, with 
the hit "At Seventeen," won her the first 
two of her three Gram my Awards . She 
spent the years between 1981 and 1993 out 
of the recording business, reemerging for 
the third time with her recording Breaking 
the Silence. Since then, she has continued 
to record and write songs for other artists, 
as well as for film and television . She cur
rently lives in Nashville, Tennessee. 

She attempted to sing "Shady Acres," a 
song about ageism, on the Joey Bishop 
Show on live television . The censors tried 
to shut her down while on the air, but 
Bishop refused to let them stop her, and 
she was able to finish the song . Broadside 
Records released this track under the 
pseudonym Blind Girl Grunt. 
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So )IOU've grown tired of )lOUr parents alwa)IS 

hanging around I Now the)' spoil )lour children 

and having grandparents is out I Yes, and the31 

raised )IOU well but )IOU wish to hell I That the31'd 

go awa31 so )IOU wouldn't have to pa31 for their 

food, I Forget all the )'ears when the31 paid for 

)IOU. 

CHORUS 

Send 31our mother to Shad)' Acres, send 31our 

father to Shad)' Acres, I We'll take good care of 

them, )IOU won' t be aware of them, I Send them to 

Shad)' Acres. 

Well if one of them's 

dead, don't worr31 31our 

head, we have a match· 

maker I The31 can sit 

down and kvetch on 

the rest home steps 

while watching Green 

Acres I Yes, if )IOU don't 

want to visit, well 

there 's no requisite I 

We have foster sons 

and daughters to help 

all our boarders stop 

feeling blue I Keep the 

checks coming and we 

won't bother )IOU. 

CHORUS 

Yes, here it's so peace· 

ful, the31 die while 

the31're sleeping, 31es, 

right in their beds I 

Now there's no need 

for worr)l, we have our 

own mortuar31 and a 

beautiful cemeter31 I 

Yes, we are good peo· 

pie, who care for the 

feeble I We've devoted 

our lives to the hus· 

bands and wives I Who 

Janis lan ( Photo : Diona Davies ) 

don't want their 

fathers around to be bothers I So send 'em, we're 

respectable, and ta$ deductible. 

FINAL CHORUS 

Send )lOUr mother to Shad)' Acres, send 31our 

father to Shad)' Acres,/ We'll take good care of 

them because we love them,/ Send them to Shad31 

Acres. 

Other recordings of Janis ian include 

Aftertones Columbia 33919a; The Best 

of Janis I an CBS 12952c; Between the 

Lines Columbia 33394c; The Bottom 

Line Encore Collection Bottom Line 

47402c; Breaking the Silence Morgan 

Creek 20023c; For All the Seasons of 

Your Mind Verve 3024a; god & the fbi 

Night Rains Columbia 36139a; Present 

Company Capitol683a, One Way 

17962c; Restless Eyes Columbia 

37360a; Revenge Grapevine 30lc; The 

Secret Life of J Eddy Fink Verve 3048a; 

Society 's Child : The Verve Recordings 

Polydor 759lc; Stars Columbia 

32857a, One Way 21397c; Uncle 

Windham Hillll498c; Hunger Windham Wonderful Grapevine 309c; Who Really 

Hillll274c; Janis ian Columbia Cares7 Verve 3063a. 

35325a; Janis ian Verve/Folkways lan also appears on : Broadside 

3017a; Miracle Row Columbia 34440a; Ballads Vol. 4 Folkways 05306; Save 

the Children Women Strike OOla. 

Other versions of the song include 

Janis lan (Polydor 657lc). For more 

information, see www.janisian.com. 



29. 
LORD, HOLD BACK 
THE WATERS 
WILL MCLEAN , VOCAL AND GUITAR ; 

PAUL C HAMPION, BASS 

Words and mus ic by Wi ll Mclean and Dash Moore 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 4 

Publ ished in B 'side # 72, 1966 

A NUMBER OF HISTORIC FLOODS 
occurred in the South during the late 
1920s. From 12 to 17 September 1928, 
Lake Okeechobee, a large lake in central 
Florida, overflowed its banks, killing 4,000 
people. Most of the homes flooded were 
those of migrant workers. 

Will Mclean (1919-1990), born near 
Chipley, Florida, was called "Florida's 
Black Hat Troubadour." After he returned 
from World War II, he made it his life's 
work to capture the lore and legend of his 
native Florida in song. It is claimed he 
wrote over 300 songs . He performed at 
Carnegie Hall, and the annual folk festival 
in White Springs, Florida, now bears his 
name. The editors of Broadside considered 
Mclean to be a true 
American folk 
singer like Woody 
Guthrie and heartily 
supported his music 
in their pages . This 
song by Mclean, 
along with his 
"Tate's Hell" and 
" Osceo la's Last 
Words," were 
favorites of the 
Broadside editors. 

From B'side # 72 

'Twas in the late twenties that there come a &ig 

flood, I It drowned four thousand, their graves 

was the mud. I 'Twas nothing could withstand 

that great tidal wave, I And the ghosts of the van· 

ished still cr)l from the grave. 

CHORUS 

Lord hold back the waters of Lake Okeechobee for 

I Lake Okeechobee's blue waters are cold; I When 

wild winds are &lowin' across Okeechobee I 

The)l're callint and seeking for other poor souls, I 

Oh, Lake Okeechobee's blue waters are cold. 

The Seminole left there in haste and with speed I 

Their wise words of warning were given no heed I 

When the waters receded, Great God what a sight 

I Men, women and children turned &lack as the 

night. 

CHORUS 

Other recordings of Will Mclean 

include Florida Sand Wakulla 3418la; 

Florida's Black Hat Troubadour Live at 

the Thomas Center Will Mclean 

Foundation Wakulla; The Works of Will 

Mclean Will Mclean Foundation 

Now Lake Okeechobee is calm and serene I The Wakulla. Mclean also appears on 

land all around it is fertile and green I But the Broadside Ballads Vol. 4 Folkways 

people eet fearful when the wild winds do roam I 05306; Broadside Ballads Vol. 6 

The31 look at the earth dam and the)~ think of their Folkways 05315. 

home. Recordings and a video on Will 

Mclean can be purchased from the 

CHORUS Will Mclean Foundation, P.O. Box 77, 

Holder, Fl 34445-0077, phone 

904-465-7208, fax 904-465-7208. 

For more information, go to 

www.willmclean.com. 
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30. 
THE BALLAD OF 
DONALD WHITE 
BLIND BOY GRUNT (BOB DYLAN), 

VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Also known as "Donald White" 

Words and music by Bob Dylan 

Melody based on "PeterAmberiY"/ 

"Tramps and Hawkers" 

From Broadside Ballad Vol. 6; Smithsonian reell669 

Recorded May 1962 

AFTER READING A NEWSPAPER 
article, Bob Dylan wrote "Ballad of Donald 
White" about a Seattle convict who was 
released from prison due to overcrowding. 
White found it impossible to cope in socie
ty, so he asked to be returned to prison and 
was refused. Finally he killed a man in 
order to return to prison, where he was 
subsequently executed (Sing Out! 12/4, 
1962). Dylan used the tune and spirit of the 
Canadian folk song "Peter Amberly" or 
"Peter Emberly" which he first heard per
formed by Bonnie Dobson at Gerde's Folk 
CitY. (See Track 19 for more information 

about Bob Dylan.) 

Bob Dylan (Photo: Diana Davies ) 

M31 name is Donald White, 310u see, I stand before 

310u all. I I was judged b31 ;you a murderer, the hang· 

man's frnot must fall. I I will die upon the gallows 

pole when the moon is bright and clear, I And 

these are m;y final words that ;you will ever hear. 

If I had some education to give me a decent start, 

I I might have been a doctor or a master in the 

arts. I But I used m;y hands for stealing when I 

was ver31 ;young, I And the31locfred me down in 

jailhouse cells, that's how m;ylife begun. 

Oh, the inmates and the prisoners, I found the31 

were m;y frind, I It was there inside the bars I found 

m31 peace of mind. I But the jails the31 were too 

crowded, institutions overflowed, I So the;y set me 

loose to walfr upon life's wearied, tangled road. 

And there's danger on the ocean where the salt 

sea waves split high, I And there's danger on the 

battlefield where the shells of bullets fl31, I And 

there's danger in this open world where men 

fight to be free, I And for me the greatest danger 

was in socie~;y. 

So I asfred them to send me bacfr to the institution 

home. I But the;y said the;y were too crowded, for 

me the31 had no room. I I got down on m31 frnees 

and begged, "Oh, please put me awa31," I But the31 

would not listen to m31 plea or nothing I would sa31. 

And so it was on Christmas eve in the 31ear of '59, I 
It was on that night I frilled a man, I did not tr;y 

to hide, I The jur;y found me guilt;y, and I don't 

disagree, I For I frnew that it would happen if I 

wasn't put awa31. 

But I'm glad I've had no parents to care for me 

and cr31, I For now the;y will never frnow the horri· 

ble death that I die. I And I'm also glad I've had no 

friends to see me in disgrace, I For the;y'll never 

see that hangman's hood wrap around m;y face. 

Farewell to the old north woods of which I used to 

roam, I Farewell to the crowded bars of which 

have been m;y home, I Farewell to all ;you people 

that thinfr the worst of me, I I guess ;you'll feel 

much better when I'm on that hanging tree. 

But there's just one more question before the31 frill 

me dead, I I'm wondering just how much to ;you I 

reall31 said I Concerning all the bo31s that walfr a 

road just lifre me, I Are the31 enemies or victims of 

;your societ31T 



31. 
SONG FOR PATTY 
SAMMY WALKER, VOCAL, 

HARMONICA, AND GUITAR; 

SIS CUNNINGHAM, VOCAL 

Words and music by Sammy Walker 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 8 

Recorded June 1975 

Published in B'side # 127, 1974 

PA 'ITY HEARST 

Most Wmted of the Most W.nted· 

From B'side # 127 

ON 4 FEBRUARY 1974 NEWSPAPER 
heiress Patricia Campbell Hearst (1954-) 
was kidnapped from her Berkeley, 
California, apartment by a terrorist group 
calling itself the Symbionese Liberation 
Army (SLA). She was held as a hostage in 
order to negotiate the release of two jailed 
SLA members. The SLA repeatedly con
tacted the press and insisted their mes
sages be read on the air, taking advantage 
of the publicity from the Hearst kidnapping. 
After repeated intimidation and torture, 
Hearst eventually joined them . She was 
spotted helping in an SLA bank robbery 
and became a wanted woman herself. She 
was arrested in 1975. After serving time in 
prison, she married and settled down to 
raise a family. In recent years she has 
appeared in three films made by offbeat 
Baltimore director John Waters. Sammy 
Walker wrote "Song for Patty" after read
ing a book about her and her involvement 
with the SLA. 

Sammy Walker (1952-) grew up in 
Norcross, Georgia, a fan of folk music, and 
started playing guitar and writing songs as 
a teenager. His first shows were in coffee
houses around the University of Georgia. 

In 1974 he sent a homemade tape of 

some of his songs to Sis and Gordon 
Friesen at Broadside, where they were 
well received and subsequently published. 
Gordon gave a copy to Bob Foss at WBAI 
radio, who began to play "Song for Patty" 
on the air. Walker was invited to come to 
New York City in 1975 to appear on Foss's 
show, where Phil Ochs heard him. Ochs 
asked to meet Walker, and they got togeth
er at the Broadside office, where they 
exchanged songs and stories. Ochs 
arranged the recording of Sammy's album 
for Folkways within two months of his 
arrival in New York City, and convinced 
Mo Austin at Warner Brothers Records to 
sign Walker for two records. In 1979, when 
his contract ended with Warner Brothers, 
he recorded an album of Woody Guthrie's 
songs for Folkways. He spent 18 years liv
ing in upstate New York before moving 
back South to Hayesville, North Carolina, 
in 1996. Walker currently works repairing 
guitars and furni-
ture, as well as 
delivering a local 
newspaper to South 
Carolina once a 
week. He occasion
ally plays in the 
western North 
Carolina area. 

Tile ooa Heont hou• Ia HJn. 
borough, 20 miles oouth of Su 
fnncisco. wh""' the tamlll 
-d to shora the ~ 
and bod-with !'ei'Of'len. b 
now for oole, with Mr. and Mr 
He•rst plannin1 to live In u 
oportment on Nob HW In SU 
Franci:\C"D. 

"HOLOCAUST VALLEY" 

On the attemoon d May 17,1 
with live television cameras 
grindin1 away, the ail< died by 
•unflra and asphlldatlon u 
t!leir hideout wu IUIT!'IDided, 

n.e deed were Cinque, the1 
black revolutionary, and five 
young white! from mlddle-oluo 
familieo: CcniUa Hall, Naney 
Lln1 I'M'y, Patricia Soltysik, 
Angela Atwood lDd WWie 

, Wolfe, Patty's lover. 

n.e last that Will heard from 
her was In a tope lett for a Loo 
Anaetes radio station. She reit· 
orated her defian<:e ot her 

v;~~ti:"4o~!~~y?~.~er love 

..~ ~'!:=:!t btu~/·~r. 
said, uslnlt his S.L.A. name. 
"Neither Cujo nor I had ever 
loved .. individual the way we 
loved oaeh other. The bn~ln· 

l
wuh.durese theory ot the pi• 
Hoama hu alway• amuoed 
me." · 

From B'side#127 
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Walker outside studio 

while recording "Song for Patty" 

( Photo : Robby Dulman, 

courtesy of Sis Cunningham ) 

In 11 m11nsion out in Hillsboroueh, C11liforni11 I 

There lived lind erew II ~oune eirl b~ the Sell, I She 

11IW11~s did fust wh11t she's supposed to I To c11rr~ 

forth 11nd ple11se her f11mil~. I And the lu~ur~ of 

~outh could never question, I Is there 11n~ w11~ of 

life e~cept this w11~1 I So she rode 11 lovel~ horse 

down throueh the mornin' I Contented for 11n 

hour 11nd 11 d11~. 

CHORUS 

P11tt~ de11r, I know ~our siehts 11re on the Milk~ 

W11~, I And the 111111ricious scorpion is G·beeein' 

~ou to st11~, I Ple11se meet me 11t the holoc11ust VIII· 

le~ I And ~ou c11n tell us 11ll11bout it some d11~. 

Now the we11lth~ strines of life were 111w11~s 

ple11sin' I When 11 courtship of her ~oune d11~s 

come to c11ll I Thoueh the neithbors 11nd her 

friends were11IW11~s te11sfn' I How she never liked 

to spe11k of it 11t 1111. I Occ11sion1111~ she'd w11nder 

on the outside I Of the bit iron tGtes th11t protect· 

ed her within I But her p11rents 11nd rel11tions 

quickl~ scolded I There's nothin' there but sick· 

ness, h11te, 11nd sin. 

CHORUS 

Now the tirl from out in Hillsboroueh, C111iforni11 

I Fell in love with 11 ~oune m11n b~ the se11 I In 

rebellion she quick I~ stood beside him I With dis· 

ree11rd for we111th 11nd f11mil~ I So the~ moved out 

thru the nieht 11nd lived toeether I Out into 11 

world she'd never known I And the t11lk 11bout the 

town WIIS surel~ soundin' I "M~, how this ~oune 

eirl sure h11s erown." 

CHORUS 

Oh, the b11ckeround of her ~outh did come to 

h11unt her I On th11t d11rkest nieht th11t she stole 

IIWII~ I B~ the conscience of the misled 11nd foreot· 

ten I For 11nother's crime she would h11ve to p11~. I 
But she opened up her e~es 11nd looked 11round her 

I And s11w how often mone~ t11kes the pl11ce of 

men I Now she's runnin' from 11 world th11t does· 

n't w11nt her I Hidin' in the silence11nd the wind. 

CHORUS 

Other recordings of Sammy Walker 

include Blue Ridge Mountain Skyline 

WB 3080a; Old Time Southern Dream 

Brambus 199462c; Sammy Walker WB 

296la; Sammy Walker in Concert 

Brambus l99016c; Songs from 

Woody's Pen Folkways 31064c. Walker 

also appears on What' s That I Hear?: 

The Songs of Phil Ochs Sliced Bread 

71176c. 



32. 
A VERY CLOSE FRIEND 
OF MINE 
RICHARD BLACK , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Richard Block 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 6; Smithsonian reel1668 

Published in B 'side # 112, 1971 

R ICHARD BLACK WAS A YOUNG 

un eot a pain in his vein, I And that means it 

looks like rain I And there ain ' t no sunshine I For 

a ver31 close friend of mine. (:Za:) 

There's a man wa31 across town I If Len is luck31 he 

can run him down I For him to screw him IJiind I 

Runnine numiJers on a friend of mine. (:Za:) 

In a poison paint-chipped room I He pla31s soli· 

taire with doom I And I pra31 that he don't eo 

IJiind I He's a ver31 close friend of mine. (:Za:) 

un's IJeen doin' it for 31ears I Hidine from his 

fears I And 310u sa31 that he's to IJiame I And I sa31 

we're all to IJiame. (:Za:) 

wri ter and si nger who had th is one song And there just ain't no pain 1 After racine with 

published in the magazine in 1971. Its anti - 31ourveiniOnthedevil'sfreewa31IHedied31es· 

drug message was supported by the ed itors, terda31 1 And there ain ' t no sunshine 1 For a ver31 

w ho crit ici zed the rock music and hippie close friend of mine. (:za:) 

culture for their pro-drug messages. The 
Fr iesens felt a person w ho " dropped out" 
and did drugs was one less person to fig ht 
the good f ight for social change. Richard 
Black 's whereabouts today are not know n. 

What is unic)ue and horrible about 
the present widespread proselytiziftl is 
that it has all the aspects of beiftl delib
wately pollUeaHy motivated. 

IIOUDU., evidlaee rallel tile ....... 
daD tllat a morally ........... _.. 
diMd and fearfula11Uft1 clua baa caac. 
latedly .,...t to tmHlf tile NMWoa fll 
1M JOIIda, to dtftl't tile focaa fll tile ,_.. 
mWtudl fnm tile cr1a1t1 fll tllelr .,.._ 
bJ dllllilll tllelr mladl ... ---~. 
tllelr bodlle wltla drip. 

Gibbons. In lila clalllc:al ~· fll 
tile DeciiM IDd Pill fll tilt RAal• BID
piN. rtCOUtl bow tllat nil. clul ... 
ported ..... .............. .no...u-
....... dlftl'llollary,.. ... praetlcal 
._,tile-- cia-. ill ........ ol 

~·-ia ..... dua~ 
" tile ....,.,,. ....... crilil " tile ....... 

(&cl.Hotea Clippinp ti'CIIl &DWI'lRSS, 23 WoodlM4l 
AYe., lan lranciaco, C&litomia 94117.) 

From B'side # l12 

From B'side # 72 (Illustrati on : Agnes Friesen) 
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33. 
LONG TIME 
TROUBLED ROAD 
ERIC ANDERSEN , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Eric Andersen 

From Broadsi de Bal lads Vol. 6; Smithsonian reell669 

"LONG TIME TROUBLED ROAD " WAS 
from Andersen 's Broadside period and a 
song Gordon Friesen particularly liked. 
The song rem inded both Gordon and Er ic 
of Peter La Farge, whom Er ic remembers 
as " one of the great songwr iters, he might 
have been the best one of all. People need 
to know about him; rediscovering him would 
be like discovering some long-l ost Delta 
blues artist" (personal communication , 
2000) . Andersen never recorded the song 
for any of his albums. ( See Track 23 for 
more information about Eric Andersen .) 

Eric Andersen at Newport ( Photo : D iana Davies) 

I'm by myself and not too lone started I Many fine 

women have told me so I There's a window point· 

ine and we must be parted I I've been a short time 

on a lone·time troubled road. 

But I'll Jreep on fivin', my head's thrown baeJr 

hieh I I don't need no map seale, I ean follow my 

eyes I But if someone asks you, tell 'em I feel fine 

I Over these valleys and hills my voiee will fly. 

Some people say I'm a lone·tail rouster I But ever 

on my faee will your eyes pla;y I Other people say 

I'm a dust·hill drifter I And if the rains fall lone· 

some, baby, that's oJray. 

I'm eoine baeJr to the sJr;y.Jrissed mountain I With 

my eollar up, up, up, up to stop the drivin' rain I 

I 'm eonna drink from the erystal fountain I And I 

just may eateh onto the west·bound train. 

I'm b;y myself and not too lone started I Down 

trouble's road, Lord, I have eome I To the silver 

waters I'll be returnine I To run my raee with the 

bla:rine sun. 



34. 
HARD RAIN'S 
A-GONNA FALL 
PETE SEEGER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Bob Dylan 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 2 

Recorded 1963 

Published in B 'side # 31 , 1963 

Pete Seeger THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST POETIC 
<Photographer Unknown) of Bob Dylan's early compositions. Some 

believe that the "hard rain" is atomic fall
out (which Dylan dismisses); others have 
different interpretations. The song is loose
ly based on the old British ballad "Lord 
Randa II" ( "Oh, where have you been Lord 
Randall, my son?"}, but the poetry quickly 
moves in its own direction. (See Track 9 for 
more information about Pete Seeger.) 
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Where have ;you lleen, m;y lllue-e;yed son! I Where 

have ;you lleen, m;y darline ;youne one1 I I've 
stra;yed on the side of twelve mist;y mountains, I 

I've wallred and I've crawled on sis croolred hieh· 

wa;ys, I Stepped in the middle of seven sad forests, 

I've lleen out in front of a dozen dead oceans, I 

Been ten thousand miles in the mouth of a erave· 

;yard, I And it's a hard, hard, hard, hard, I And it's 

a hard rain's a·eonna fall. 

What have ;you seen, m;y lllue•e;yed son! I What 

have ;you seen, m;y darline ;youne one! I I saw a 

newllorn llalle with the wild wolves all around it I 
I saw a hiehwa;y of eolden with nollod;y on it, I I 

saw a blaclr branch with a blood that laept drip· 

pine, I I saw a room full of men with their ham· 

mers a·llleedine, I I saw a white ladder all cov· 

ered with water, I Saw ten thousand tallrers 

whose toneues were all llrolren, I Saw euns and 

sharp swords in the hands of ;youne children, I 
And it's a hard, hard, hard, hard, I And it's a hard 

rain's a·eonna fall. 

What did ;you hear, m;y lllue•e;yed son1 I What did 

;you hear, m;y darline ;youne one1 I I heard the 

sound of a thunder, that roared out a warnin', I 

Heard the roar of a wave that could drown the 

whole world, I Heard one hundred drummers 

whose hands were a·llla:zine, I Heard ten thousand 

whisperine and nollod;ylistenine, I Heard one per· 

son starve, heard man;y persons lauehine, I Heard 

the sone of a poet who died in the eutter, I Heard 

the sound of a clown who cried in the alle;y, I 

Heard the sound of one person who cried he was 

human, I And it's a hard, hard, hard, hard, I And 

it's a hard rain's a·eonna fall. 

Who did ;you meet, m;y lllue-e;yed son! I Who did 

;you meet, m;y darline ;youne one! I I met a ;youne 

child lleside a dead pon;y, I I met a white man who 

wallred a lllaclr doe, I I met a ;youne woman whose 

llod;y was llurnine, I I met a ;youne eirl, she eave 

me a rainllow, I I met one man who was wounded 

in love, I I met another man he was wounded in 

hatred, I And it's a hard, hard, hard, hard, 

It's a hard rain's a·eonna fall. I 

What'll ;you do now, m;ylllue·e;yed son! I What'll 

;you do now, m;y darline ;youne one! I I'm a·eoin' 

llaclr out 'fore the rain starts a·fallin', I I'll wallr 

to the depths of the deepest darlr forest, I Where 

the people are man;y and their hands are all 

empt;y, I Where the pellets of poison are floodine 

the waters, I Where the home in the valle;y meets 

the darlr dirt;y prison, I Where the esecutioner's 

face is alwa;ys well hidden, I Where huneer is 

uel;y, where souls are foreotten, I Where lllaclr is 

the color, where none is the numller, I And I'll tell 

it and spealr it and thinlr it and llreathe it, I And 

reflect from the mountain so all souls can see it, I 

Then I'll stand on the ocean until I start sinlrine, I 
But l'lllrnow m;y sone well llefore I start sineine, I 

And it's a hard, hard, hard, hard, I It's a hard 

rain's a·eonna fall. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Joan Baez (Vanguard 6560/lc, 

Vanguard 9200a); Bob Dylan (Columbia 

8786c, Columbia 31120c); Bryan Ferry 

(Virgin 236432c); Bob Gibson (Capitol 

742a); Pete Seeger (Columbia 210lc, 

Columbia 31949c); The Staple Singers 

(Riverside 3527a); Dick Weissman 

(Capitol2033a). 

From B'side # 31 (Illustration : Agnes Friesen) 
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MISSISSIPPI GODDAM Nina Simone 4:55 

WE'LL NEVER TURN BACK The Freedom Singers 3:30 

FREEDOM RIDERS .Phil Ochs 2:11 

FATHER'S GRAVE Len Chandler 3:45 

BABY I'VE BEEN THINKING Janis lan 2:40 

I'M GOING TO GET MY BA8Y OUT OF JAIL 

Len Chandler and Bernice Johnson Reagon 5:oo 

THE BALLAD OF MARTIN LUTHER KING Mike Millius 2:54 

CARRY IT ON The Broadside Singet"S with Len Chandler 3:14 

BIRMINGHAM SUNDAY Richard Farifta 3:57 

THE MIGRANT'S SONG Luis Valdez and Augustin Lira 5:03 

EL PICKET SIGN El Teatro Campesino 3:11 

LA LUCHA CONTINUARA Danny and Judy Rose-Redwood 5:22 

CONTRA LA POR Raim6n Padilla 1 :so 

MRS. CLARA SULLIVAN'S LETTER Pete Seeger 2:20 

IF IT WASN'T FOR THE UNION MaH McGinn 2:53 

MORE GOOD MEN GOING DOWN The Broadside Singers 2:57 

SUNDOWN Sis Cunningham 5:52 

MY OKLAHOMA HOME (IT SLOWED AWAY) Sis Cunningham 4:58 

DRAGLINES Deborah Silverstein and the New Harmony Sisterhood Band 3:17 

MY FATHER'$ MANSION'S MANY ROOMS Pete Seeger 2:05 
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JANIS IAN 

IT ' S EASY FOR US TO FORGET, IN THESE MEDIA-DRIVEN 
days, that back in the 60s there were virtually no outlets for bud
ding singer/songwriters. We had Time, Newsweek, Life, and Look, 
and Sing Out! as well, but the media didn't care at all about folk 
singers unless they hit the pop charts . Broadside was literally the 
only place a brand -new songwriter could get published, and recog
nized. It was a really grassroots effort - Sis and Gordon provided 
everything from encouragement to "why don't you stay here?" 
couches (or, when the couches were overrun, floors) . They didn't 
hesitate to recognize new talent, and to support that talent by 
whatever means - be it mimeo machines or allowing us to per
form at otherwise unattainable venues like New York's Village Gate. 

The first to publish Bob Dylan, Phil Ochs, and a host of others, 
they were (to my eternal gratitude) also the first to publish me. 
They gave me my first chance to perform in New York City, pro
vided wisdom as needed and food on a regular basis. For a 
14-year-old newly arrived in the Big City, they were invaluable . 
We will not see their like again . 

LEN CHANDLER 

TODAY I FIND POLITICAL SONGS WHEREVER I AM . MY 
organization is called the Los Angeles Songwriter's Showcase, 
and we hear a lot of songs, most of them for the commercial 
music market. But I frequently hear, maybe because people know 
I like them, outrageously crafted songs, and I also have been a 
participant in the Freedom Song Network, which has yearly, if not 
bi-yearly seminars . Some people are putting together great topi 
cal songs. But probably what is happening is that sometimes we 
have to create the venues for them. Yes, places for them to be 
heard and appreciated . Previously we had the proliferation of 
topical songs supported by Broadside magazine and its editors, 
Sis Cunningham and Gordon Friesen. We have to continue to cre
ate places for them to be heard (in Cohen, Wasn't That a Time?, p. 
141). 

PAUL KAPLAN 

SIS CUNNINGHAM HAS NOT HAD MANY OPPORTUNITIES 
to show off, so too few people know that she is a first-rate musi
cian. Of course, it was Sis who transcribed all the songs in 
Broadside. And she is a fine guitar player in the Woody Guthrie 
style, as well as a terrific accompanist on the piano accordion. 
But the big surprise for me occurred on the day she sat down at 
her upright piano and banged out a truly rollicking "St. Louis 
Blues." Already in her 70s, she was a real powerhouse! Finally, if 
you get to hear her latest songs (yes, she is still writing) , you will 
see that her palette goes way beyond the typical three-chord folk 
singer stereotype, and her melodies can be quite expansive and 
fresh. To see what I mean, check out her songbook, Red Dust and 
Broadsides. 
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Nina Simone 

(Photo: Francine 

Winham, courtesy of 

Sis Cunningham) 

35. 
MISSISSIPPI GODDAM 
NINA SIMONE, VOCAL AND PIANO; 

RADY STEVENSON, GUITAR; 

LISLE ATKINSON, BASS; 

BOBBY HAMILTON, DRUMS; 

BACKING VOCALS BY THE GROUP 

Words and music by Nina Simone 

From Nina Simone in Concert Mercury 846543 

Recorded 21 March 1964 

Published in B'side # 44, 1964 

The name of this tune is "Mississippi Goddam" 1 

And I mean ever31 word of it. 

Alabama's gotten me so upset; Tennessee made 

me lose m31 rest. I And ever31bOd31 knows about 

Mississippi Goddam. (repeat) 

Can't 310u see it'f Can't 310u feel it'f It's all in the 

air. /I can't stand the pressure mueh longer; 

somebod31 Sll3lll pra31er./ Alabamq's gotten me so 

upset; Tennessee made me lose m31 rest. I And 

ever)lbOd31 knows about Mississippi Goddam. 1 
This is a show tune I But the show hasn't been 

written for it, 31et. 

N I N A S I M 0 N E Hound dogs on m31 trail, schoolchildren sitting in 

( 1933- ) , the "High jail/ BlaeJa eat cross m31 path; I think ever31 da31's 

Priestess of Soul," eonnabem31last. 

was born Eunice 
Kathleen Waymon Lord, have mere31 on this land of mine I We all 

in Tryon, North eonna eetit in due time /I don't belong here; I 

Carolina . As a child don'tbelonethere/l'veevenstoppedbelievine 

she played piano in pra31er. 

and sang in the 
church choir. She Don'ttellme,lteii)IOU/Meandm)lpeoplejust 

was admitted to about due /I've been there, so I Janow I The31 keep 

J ui II iard in 1950 and on sa31ine, "Go slow!" 

moved to New York 
City, where she 
began to play in the 
clubs. At this time, 
she changed her 
name to Nina 
Simone after 

French actress Simone Signoret. 
It was also in New York City that 

Simone became politically active. During 
her career, she had encountered racism. 
She became friends with such activists as 
Lorraine Hansberry, Langston Hughes, 
and James Baldwin, and wrote 
"Mississippi Goddam" in 1963 to protest 
the murder of Medgar Evers and the four 
African-American schoolchildren killed in 
the September 1963 bombing of a 
Birmingham, Alabama, church . At one 
time, she was a member of the Black 
Panther Party. 

In 1991 Simone published her autobiog
raphy, I Put a Spell on You. She has always 
been known for her outspokenness and was 
even honored in 1996 in a rap song by the 
award-winning group the Fugees with the 
line "You AI Capone, I'm Nina Simone." 
Like many jazz and blues artists before 
her, Simone moved to Europe to escape the 
racism she felt in the United States. She 
currently lives in France. 

But that's just the trouble- "Do it slow" I 

Washing the windows- "Do it slow" I Pie kine the 

cotton- "Do it slow" /You're just plain rotten

"Do it slow" /You're too damn laz31- "Do it slow" 

The thinking's crazy- "Do it slow" I Where am I 

eoine'! What am I doiner /I don't Janow. (:z•) 

Just tr31 to do 310ur ver31best I Stand up, be count· 

ed with all the rest I •cause ever)lbod31 knows 

about Mississippi Goddam. 

n SO YOU THOUGHT I WAS DIADI' 

From B'side #52 (Illustration: Gordon Friesen) 



I made you thoutht I was Jriddin ', didn't we I 

PicJret lines, school boycotts I They try to say it's 

a communist plot I Alii want is equality I For my 

sister, my brother, my people, and me I Yes, you 

lied to me all these years I You told me to wash 

and dean my ears I And taiJr real fine just liJre a 

lady I And you'd stop callint me Sister Sadie/ 

Oh, but this whole country is full of lies I You're 

all tonna die and die liJre flies I I don't trust you 

anymore I You Jreep on sayint, "Go slow! Go 

slow!" 

But that's Just the trouble- "Do it slow" I 

Desetretation- "Do it slow" I Mass participa· 

tion- "Do it slow" I Reunification- "Do it slow" 

I Do thints tradually- "Do it slow" I But brint 

more tratedy- "Do it slow" I Why don't you see 

it?' Why don't you feel it?' I I don't Jrnow. (Z*) 

You don't have to live ne*t to me I .lust tive me my 

equality I Everybody Jrnows about Mississippi I 

Everybody Jrnows about Alabama I Everybody 

Jrnows about Mississippi Goddam I That's it! 

DQU. Itt_ondside: "Just thought you 
would-rike to know that even in 
~cnora northwestern Ontario2 
our ra!io station has been playing 
'Eississippi Goddam' by Nina S1· 
mone (Broadside # 44) and has 
actually been receiving requests 
!or itl" Colleen Clancy, Canada -- - . ---

From B'side #52 

Other recordings of Nina Simone 

include And Her Friends Bethlehem 

50 18a; Anthology: The Col pix Years 

Rhino 72567c; The Best of Nma S1mone 

RCA 4374c; The Best of Nina Simone 

Polygram 822846c; The Blues J1ve 

3101c; Oon 't Let Me Be Misunderstood 

Verve 834308c; High Priestess of Soul 

Phillips 600219a; In Concert 

Remember 75011 ; In ConcerVI Put a 

Spell on You Mercury 846543c; Let It 

Be Me Verve 831437c; Little G1rl Blue 

Bethlehem 3004c; Live! Laserlight 

12615c; Live and Kicking Overall 

1002c; Live at Ronnie Scott's ORG 

91428c; My Baby Just Cares for Me 

Jazz Times 64522c; Nina and Her 

Friends Bethlehem 6041a; Nina at 

Newport Colpix 412a; Nma at Town Hall 

Colpix 409a; Nina S1mone Verve 

518198c; Nma S1mone 1980 Just a 

Memory 4c; N1na S1mone at Carnegie 

Hall Col pix 455a; Nina Simone at the 

Village Gate Roulette 95058c; Nma 

S1mone 10 Concert Ph1ll1ps 600135a; 

Nma Simone Smgs the Blues RCA 

3789a; Nina Sings Nma Polygram 

529867c; The Original Nina Simone 

Bethlehem 6028a; The Saga of Good 

Life and Hard Times RCA 66997c; Silk 

and Soul RCA 3837a; The Ultimate Nina 

S1mone Verve 539050c; The Very Best 

of Nina S1mone RCA 67635c. Simone 

also appears on Movm' On Up, Vol. 1: 

Songs of the Civil Rights Struggle 

Capitol28373c. 

For more information, see I Put a 

Spell on You : The Autobiography of 

Nma Simone, by Nina Simone and 

Stephen Cleary (New York: Pantheon 

Books, 1991). 

36. 
WE'LL NEVER TURN BACK 
THE FREEDOM SINGERS: EMORY HARRIS 

(SONG LEADER), CHARLES NEBLETT, 

CORDELL REAGON, JAMES PEACOCK, 

MARSHALLJONES,MATTJONES 

Words and music by Bertha Gober 

From Voices of the Civil Rights Movement 

Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40084 

Recorded Spring 1964 

Published in B 'side # 30, 1963 

THIS SONG WAS WRITTEN IN 1963 BY 
an Albany, Georgia, teenager named 
Bertha Gober. Gober is also responsible for 
the civil rights song "Oh Prichett, Oh Kelly." 
Cordell Reagon recalled first hearing the 
song while in jail: "One night we were in 
jail. We heard little Bertha Gober crying 
with frustration. But next morning she 
showed up with a new song called 'We'll 
Never Turn Back.' That song helped me 
decide to organize the Freedom Singers" 
(liner notes to FW 05302). The song was 
sung by thousands at Medgar Evers's 
funeral (Pete Seeger in B'side # 30) and 
became the theme for the movement in 
Mississippi (Bernice Johnson Reagon, 
liner notes to SFW CD 40084). Gober wrote 
it after the murder of the Rev. Herbert 
Lee, a movement organizer, by E.L. Hunt, 
a member of the Mississippi State Leg isla· 
ture. Pete Seeger also recorded the song as 
part of the Broadside Ballads Vol. 2 album. 

The SNCC Freedom Singers were found
ed in 1962 by four individuals from the Stud
ent Non-Violent Coordinating Committee 
who were active in the Albany, Georgia, 
civil rights demonstrations. The original 
members were Cordell Reagon, Bernice 
Johnson (later Reagon), Charles Neblett, 
and Rutha Harris. The group was involved 
in trying to raise money for SNCC and 
spreading "freedom songs" throughout the 
country. They appeared at the 1963 Newport 
Folk Festival. The original group disbanded 
in 1964, but an all-male Freedom Singers 
group that inc I uded Neblett and Reagon 
formed shortly thereafter. That lineup is 
featured on this performance. 

The original group was in Moses 
Asch's studio as part of the recording ses
sion for Broadside Ballads Vol. 1, but for 
this collection we have chosen to use a 
version from the Smithsonian set Voices 
of the Civil Rights Movement produced by 
Bernice Johnson Reagon . 
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The Freedom Singers (Photo : Diana Davies) 

We've been 'bulred and we've been scorned, I 

We've been tal Ired about sure's 310u're born. I But 

we'll never turn baelr, no we'll never turn baelr I 

Until we've all been freed and we'll have equalit31. 

We have wallred throueh the shadows of death I 

We've had to wallr all b31 ourself I But we'll never 

turn baelr, no, we'll never turn baelr I Until we've 

all been freed and we have equalit31. 

We have hune our heads and eried for those lilre 

Lee who died I Died for 310u and died for me, died 

for the eause of equalit31 I No, we'll never turn 

baelr, no, we'll never turn baelr I Until we've all 

been freed and we have equalit31 I And we'll have 

equalit31. 

Other recordings of the Freedom 

Singers include Freedom Now! Mercury 

20924a; S.N.C.C. Freedom Singers 

S.N.C.C freedom Singers 18594a; ~ 

Shall Overcome Mercury 20879a; ~ 

Shall Overcome (with Pete Seeger) 

Columbia 45312c. 

The freedom Singers also appear on 

Broadside Ballads, Vol. I Folkways 

0530lc; Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

folkways 05303c; Crossroads 

Smithsonian folkways 40080c; The 

Evening Concerts: Newport Folk 

festivall963 Vanguard 77002c; Lest 

We forget, Vol. 3 folkways 05488c; 

Newport Broadside Vanguard 77003c; 

Sing for Freedom Smithsonian Folkways 

40032c; Voices of the Civil Rights 

Movement Smithsonian Folkways 

40084c. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Barbara Dane and the Chambers 

Brothers (Folkways 02468c); The 

freedom Singers (Mercury 20924al; 

Pete Seeger (folkways 05302c). 

37. 
FREEDOM RIDERS 
PHIL OCHS , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Phil Ochs 

From unreleased Broadside outtake ; 

Smithsonian reel 1379 

Publi shed in B'side # 18, 1962 

IN 1946 THE UNITED STATES 
Supreme Court ruled that the segregation 
of interstate bus passengers was unconsti
tutional. In 1947 the Congress for Racial 
Equality (CORE) organized the first "free
dom ride," in which an integrated group of 
riders boarded a bus bound for the South, 
where they met strong resistance by segre
gationists. On 4 May 1961 CORE organized 
another freedom ride from Washington, 
D.C., to the South . They expected resist
ance and hoped that the ensuing battle 
would force the federal government to 
enforce the law. The plan was to reach 
New Orleans, but the riders encountered 
violence, beatings, and arrest when they 
reached Alabama and Mississippi. United 
States Attorney General Robert Kennedy 
provided some protection, and new riders 
would ioin the ride as participants were 
arrested. By the time it was over, 300 more 
riders had become part of the freedom ride. 

Ochs was one of the first New York City 
songwriters to write extensively about the 
Civil Rights Movement. His first published 
composition on the topic was "The Ballad 
of Oxford, Mississippi" which appeared in 
1962 ( B'side # 15). He wrote this song after 
hearing civil rights leader James Farmer 
speak at Ohio State University ( B'side # 
18). Ochs traveled in the South during this 
period with various groups of singers 
working for the cause. (See Track 1 for 
more information about Phil Ochs. ) 



JaeJrson, Mississippi, is a mieht31 white town, I 
The white foiJrs liJre to Jreep the blaeJr foiJrs down I 
The31 thinlr the31'll be alrieht, but there's eonna be 

a fieht I And the31'll have to share that freedom 

erown, I Yes, the31'll have to share that freedom 

erown. 

CHORUS 

Freedom Riders roll alone I Freedom Riders won't 

be lone, won't be lone. 

The31 boarded a bus in Washineton, D.C. I To enter 

a state half·slave and half·free I The wheels 

hummed a sone and the31 sane alone I The sone of 

libert31, 31es the sone of libert31. 

CHORUS 

Jimm31 Farmer was a hard·fiehtin' man I Deeided 

one da31 that he had to taJre a stand I He led them 

down to slaver31 town I And the31 threw Jim 

Farmer in the ean. (Z~) 

CHORUS 

Well, one of these da31s and it won't be lone I The 

solid South is eonna sine another sone I The31'll 

understand that a man's not a man I 'Til he has all 

the freedoms of the land. (Z~) 

CHORUS 

From B'side # 134 

Other recordings of the song include 

Kim and Reggie Harris and Magpie 

!Sliced Bread 71176c). 

Dear Broadside: ·- "I heard Phil 
Oehs at the Gaf6t'h£ in New York, 
and he sounds 1 e the greatest 
tolksinger-writer since W.Guthrie. 
Phil gave me the most entertain• 
1ng · even1ng ot my lite." 

R.P ., Alaska -~--- ~ · --.-.- ~ 

From B'side # 52 

38. 
FATHER 1 S GRAVE 
(FOR CORDELL REAGON) 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS: 

LEN CHANDLER , VOCAL AND GUITAR ; 

BACKGROUND VOCALS BY THE GROUP 

Wor ds and m usic by Len Chandler 

From Broadside Ba l lads Vo l. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Publ ished in B'side # 48, 1964 

THIS SONG WAS WRITTEN WHEN LEN 
Chandler accompanied Cordell Reagan 
(1943- 1996) to visit his family home. 
Reagan was the leader of the Freedom 
Singers and an active member of SNCC. 

Len Hunt Chandler, Jr., (1935- ) was 
born and raised in Akron, Ohio. He began 
his music career with piano at age eight, 
moving to the oboe in high school in order 
to join the band. In his senior year of high 
school, he joined the Akron Symphony 
Orchestra . While in college, one of his pro
fessors introduced him to folk music and 
artists such as Josh White and Lead Belly. 

After he moved to New York City to pur
sue a master 's degree at Columbia 
University, he started playing folk music 
at Washington Square Park . After learning 
to play the guitar, he landed a steady gig at 
the Gas I ight and began to play at other 
clubs in the Village. Chandler became 
increasingly involved in the Civil Rights 
Movement and wrote his first topical song 
in 1962. He attended a conference with 
other freedom singers in Atlanta in 1964 
and was inspired by what he heard there . 
He spent many weeks in the South involved 
in demonstrations and marches for equal 
rights for African Americans . 

"I started submitting a lot of songs to 
Broadside, because what sometimes got 
me off the most were topical songs. I really 
liked the impact that would be made on 
people when they would hear something 
that you had just written right out of the 
news about something that happened 
today" (Chandler, in Cohen 1995: 137) . 

Chandler eventually became involved 
with KRLA radio in Los Angeles, writing 
three songs a day for the show The 
Credibility Gap. Today he lives in Los 
Angeles and is the director of the Los 
Angeles Songwriters Showcase. 
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With m31 swine bllade in m31 h11nd I As lloolred 

11cross the l11nd I And thoueht of 1111 the pl11ces 

th11t I'd been, I Of th11t old house th11t I c11lled 

home I Where I'd 11IW1131s been 11lone I And of th11t 

weed31 er11ve th11t held m31 de11rest Jrin. 

CHORUS 

And 11s I cut the weeds from o'er m31 fAther's 

er11ve, fAther's er11ve, I I swore no child I bore 

would be 11 sl11ve. 

The old house w11s just 11 shell I There were weeds 

11round the well I And I touched th11t rust31 hinee 

Th11t held no door 1 Oh, the roof w11s c11vine in 

It WIIS 11IWII3IS sort of thin I And I found th11t pl11ce 

I Th11t the 11sh p11n burned the floor. 

CHORUS 

I thoueht of 1111 the el11d I And the eood times th11t 

I h11d I With m31 pockets full of I Purple plums 

e11ch filii I When the 3111rd WIIS wide 11nd cle11n I 
And the eriiSS WIIS short lind ereen I Now the 

underbrush h11s I I.Gid its cl11im to 1111. 

CHORUS 

lle11rned of violence done I B31 m31 mother's broth· 

er's son I W11s it h11te or hurt th11t I Held the h11nd 

to Jrnife I Oh, it w11s trouble in the mind I Guess 

th11t's the onl31 Jrind I Could m11Jre m31 cousin I Tr31 

to t11Jre his fAther's life. 

CHORUS 

It m11de me feel so b11d I Lost the best friend th11t I 

h11d I And I didn't eet to I He11r the pre11cher pr1131 I 

Yes, 11nd I WIIS onl31 eieht I No, I c11n't rec11ll the 

d11te I Nor the re11son I w11s l11te. But 11 funerAl just 

c11n't w11it I When I eot to church I The31 were 

rolline him 11W1131. 

CHORUS (Zs) 

Other recordings of Len Chandler 

include Lovin ' People Columbia 9553a; 

To Be a Man Columbia 2459a. He also 

appears on Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Folkways 05303c; Broadside Ballads 

~Folkways 05315c; Lest We Forget 

~Folkways 05488c; WNEW 's Story 

of Selma Folkways 05595c; The World 

of Folk Music FM 319a. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Len Chandler (Folkways 05488c); Jackie 

Washington Land ron (Folk Era 1419c). 

For more information on Chandler 

see, ' The Songs of Len Chandler ' 

(Broadside 34, 1963) and Wasn't That 

a Time1: First Hand Accounts of the folk 

Music Revival by Ronald D. Cohen, ed . 

(Metuchen, N.J: Scarecrow Press, 1995). 

Bernice Johnson Reason (Photo : Diona Davies) 

39. 
BABY, I'VE BEEN 
THINKING 
BLIND GIRL GRUNT (JANIS IAN), 

VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Also known as " Society 's Child" 

Words and music by Janis I an 

From unreleased Broadside tape 

Published in B'side # 67, 1966 

A SONG ABOUT 
interracial 
romance, this one 
put Janis lan "on 
the map." She 
wrote the song at 
age 15 about obser
vations she had 
made within her 
own neighborhood. 
The original title 
was "Baby, I've 
Been Thinking.'' 
After 22 record 
companies turned it 
down, Verve/ 
Folkways released 
the song, but most 
radio stations found 
it too hot to handle. 
It took Leonard 

Janis Jan (Photographer 

unknown, courtesy 

of Sis Cunningham) 

Bernstein featuring her and the song on his 
television show, 1 nside Pop: A Rock 
Revolution, for the song to take off and 
make its way up the Billboard charts. She 
remembers receiving numerous threats; 
"a lot of bomb threats: a lot of envelopes 
with razor blades. It was scary. I didn't 
understand people wanting to hurt me" 
(Sing Out! 43/2, 1998:45). It was years 
before she felt comfortable playing in the 
South. (See Track 28 for more information 
about Janis I an.) 



---------------------------------

-------------·~-------~ 

From B'side # 164 

Come to m;y door, bab;y I Face is elean and shinine 

blacJr as nieht, I M;y mother went to answer, ;you 

Jrnow that ;you looJred so fine, I Now I could 

understand ;your tears and ;your shame, I She 

called ;you bo;y instead of ;your name, I When she 

wouldn't let ;you inside, I When she turned and 

said, "But hone;y, he's not our Jrind." 

She sa;ys I can't see ;you an;ymore, bab;y, I Can't see 

;you an;ymore. 

WaiJr me down to school, bab;y, ever;ybod;y's actina 

deaf and blind. I Until the;y turn and sa;y, "Wh;y 

don't ;you sticJr to ;your own Jrind'l" I M;y teachers 

alllaueh, their smirJrine stares, I Cuttine deep 

down in our affairs. I Preachers of equalit;y. I 

ThinJr the;y believe it, wh;y won't the;y just let us be'l 

The;y sa;y I can't see ;you an;ymore, bab;y, I Can't 

see ;you an;ymore. 

One of these da;ys I'm eonna stop m;y listenine, 

eonna raise m;y head up hilh I One of these da;ys 

I'm eonna raise up m;y elistenine wines and fl;y I 

But that da;y will have to wait for a while. I Bab;y, 

I'm onl;y soeiet;y's child. 1 When we're older thines 

ma;y chanee. I But for now this is the wa;y the;y 

must remain. 

I sa;y, I can't see ;you an;ymore, bab;y, I Can't see 

;you an;ymore, no. I Don't want to see ;you an;y· 

more, bab;y. 

An other version of the song has been 

recorded by Spooky Tooth (A&M 4300a, 

A&M 4349al. 

40. 
PM GOING TO GET 
MY BABY OUT OF JAIL 
LEN CHANDLER , VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

BERNICE JOHNSON REAGON , VOCAL 

Words by L en Chandl er 

M elody : " I Hod to Stand and St ore" 

From Broad side Ballads Vol. 6; Smi t hsonian r ee l 1668 

Recorded November 1964 

Publ ished in B 'side #51, 1964 

ONE OF THE TACTICS OF THE CIVIL 
Rights Movement was to get protesters 
arrested and to fill the jails in order to 
highlight the injustice of segregation laws 
and the justice system . This song express
es the uncertainty and anxiety faced by the 
relatives and friends of those taken to jail , 
many of whom refused to plea bargain. A 
pregnant Gloria Rackley (now Gloria 
Rackley Blackwell), a teacher from 
Orangeburg, South Carol ina, went to a 
white hospital and was arrested for refus
ing to move to a "colored" waiting room. 
When the police realized she was pregnant, 
they lowered her bond, but she refused to 
pay bail. They gave her a quick trial and a 
low fine, which she refused to pay. An 
appeal trial was quickly arranged, and the 
verdict was reversed . Shortly thereafter, 
however, both she and her husband were 
dismissed from their jobs. 

On this track, Chandler is accompanied 
by Bernice Johnson Reagon (1942- ), a 
member of the Freedom Singers. Reagon 
has been active as a freedom fighter 
throughout her entire career. For many 
years she ran the Program in Black 
American Culture at the Smithsonian's 
National Museum of American History. A 
MacArthur Fellow, Reagon is also the 
founder and leader of the acclaimed musi
cal group Sweet Honey In The Rock. 
Among her many accomplishments, she 
has compiled numerous Smithsonian civil 
rights and gospel music recordings, includ
ing the acclaimed National Public Radio 
series "Wade in the Water." Her daughter 
Toshi Reagon is also a recording artist. 

Len Chandler used the melody of one of 
his favorite compositions, "I Had to Stand 
and Stare," for this song . This was record
ed at the November 1964 Broadside hooten
anny. (See Track 38 for more information 
about Len Chandler.) 
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I'm eoin' to eet m31 b111J)J out• f•il (.z•J 1 She s11id 

she w11sn't euilt)l, 11nd she wouldn't P"l' no b11il, I 

I'm eo in' to eet m31 b11b31 out11 j11il. 

M31 b11b31 wouldn't let me P"l' her fine (.Z•) I She 

s11id she w11sn't euilt31 11nd she wouldn't Pill' one 

dime I But I'm eoin' to eet m)l .,,.,3' OUtll jllil. 

I must h1111e w11llred 11 1111lle3' on m31 floor (.z•J I 
Just w11itin' for her footsteps 11nd her Jrnoclrin' 11t 

m)l door I I'm eoin' to eet m)l .,,.,3' OUtll jllil. 

The31 phoned 11nd s11id the word h11d come tod1131 

(.z•J I I'm meetine 11t the courthouse 1111 the 

l•w31ers rieht IIWIIl' I 
I'm eoin' to eet m31 

b11b31 out• f•il. 

The hiehest courts 

the31 honored her 

11ppe11l (.Zll) I S11id she 

WIISn't euilt)l, she eot II 

dirt)~ de11l I Oh, I'm 

eo in' to eet m)l .,,.,3' 

out• f•il. 

Ever)~ police in this 

count)~ Jrnows her 

n11me (.z•J I I'm eoin' 

to eet m)l .,,.,3' fust the 

s11me I Oh, I'm eoin' to 

eet m)l .,,.,3' out• jllil. 

Just one more thine 

worlrin' on m31 mind 

(.z•J I Hieh court costs 

•nd IIIW)Ier fees 11in't 

somethine lilre " fine I 

Goin' to eet m31 b11b31 

out• f•il. 

I'm eoin' to eet m31 

b11b31 out• f•il (.z•J I 
She Sllid she WIISn't 

euilt)l, 11nd she would· 

n 't P"l' her b11il. I I'm 

eoin' to eet m)l .,,.,3' 

out• f•il. 

From B'side # 67 

I must h1111e w11llred 11 1111llel' on m31 floor (.z•J I 
Just w11itin' for her footsteps 11nd her Jrnoclrin' 11t 

m31 door I I'm eoin' to eet m31 b11b31 out11 f•il. 

Just one more thine worlrin' on m)l mind (.z•J I 
Bieh court costs 11nd IIIW)Ier fees 11in't somethine 

lilre 11 fine I I'm eoin' to eet m31 b11b31 out• j11il. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Len Chandler (Folk Era l419c). 

Other recordings by Bernice Johnson 

Reagon include: Give Your Hands to 

Struggle Smithsonian Folkways 

40049c; River of Life: Harmony One 

Flying Fish 7041lc;The Songs Are Free 

Mystic Fire (audio and video) ; also 

Sweet Honey In The Rock 25 Years 

Rykodisc 10451c and 

numerous other albums recorded with 

Sweet Honey In The Rock. 

41. 
THE BALLAD OF 
MARTIN LUTHER KING 
MIKE MILLIUS, VOCAL, HARMONICA, 

AND GUITAR; 

WES HOUSTON, GUITAR 

Words and music by Poor Boy Michael Strange 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 5 

Published in B'side # 91 , 1968 

SOCIAL MOVEMENTS OFTEN HAVE 
songs about their heroes and martyrs, and 
this is one of several songs written about 
the Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. Mike 
Millius (1942-) is a New York City-based 
songwriter who published a number of 
songs in Broadside. He was also the 
accompanist on many Broadside record
ings and a frequent performer at 
Broadside concerts. Fearing scrutiny from 
authorities, in his early years, Millius pub
lished under the pseudonym Poor Boy 
Michael Strange, eventually retiring his 
alter ego in an announcement in 
Broadside. 

Millius was a member of the group Five 
Dollar Shoes and also recorded two solo 
albums. Modern rocker Beck stumbled on 
a copy of Mill ius's album Desperado in a 
used record store, and ended up sampling 
part of Mill ius's song "Look Out for Lucy" 
into "Lord Only Knows" on his acclaimed 
Odelay album . 

"The Ballad of Martin Luther King" 
was performed by a number of Civil Rights 
Movement singers including Frederick 
Kirkpatrick . 

"When I first played 'The Ballad of 
Martin Luther King' for Gordon, he told 
me right away that it was a great song and 
might someday be an important song. 
When I wrote it, I based it on one of my 
favorite folk songs of all time: Woody 
Guthrie's 'Pretty Boy Floyd .' This was in 
April '68, a few days after Martin Luther 
King was assassinated. A few weeks later 
this song was on the cover of the new issue. 
It was the first song I ever had published in 
Broadside (or anywhere for that matter)" 
(Mike Millius, personal communication, 
1999). 



Gather 'round me, friends, I have a song to sine I 

About the hero of our time named Martin Luther 

Kine; 1 Martin Luther Kine was born to the share· 

cropper's son I And ev'r;y racist feared him, and 

he never owned a gun. 

CHORUS 

And I've been to the mountain top, and toda;y I 

have a dream. I Don't ;you ever forget the words of 

Martin Luther King. 

Now a bus line in Montgomer;y had some folks sit 

in the back I And it wasn't a coincidence that all 

these folks were black I But that Martin Luther 

King, he put a bo;ycott on that town I He just 

walked with his people and the;y shut that bus line Other recordings of Mike Millius 

down. include Desperado Uni 73072a; and 

with the band Five Dollar Shoes, Five 

CHORUS 

Now he preached and lived nonviolence until the 

ver;y end I On a hotel porch in Memphis, mankind 

lost its best friend I 'Cause he fought for human 

rights as he rode from town to town I And that's 

what he was doing in Memphis when some red· 

neck shot him down. 

CHORUS 

Now it's time to take a look in that mirror on ;your 

wall I Did ;you help pull the trigger or weren't ;you 

there at all? I And the 

sickness in the nation 

then soon becomes 

quite clear I When 

the;y kill a man with 

hatred because he 

wouldn't die from fear. 

CHORUS 

And I've been to the 

mountain top, and 

toda;y I have a dream. I 

M;y friends, those are 

the ver;y words of 

Martin Luther King. 

Dollar Shoes Neighborhood. 

Other versions of the song have 

been recorded by The Freedom in 

Action Singers; Frederick Douglass 

Kirkpatrick; and Pete Seeger. 

Contact Mike Millius at 

Millitunes@aol.com. 

Mike Mill ius (Photographer unknown, courtesy of 

Folkways Archive) 

42. 
CARRY IT ON 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS: 

LEN CHANDLER, GUITAR AND VOCAL; 

TOM PAXTON(?), SECOND VOCAL; 

BACKGROUND VOCALS BY THE GROUP 

Words and music by Gil Turner 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Published in B'side # 45, 1964 

From B'side#41 (Illustration: Agnes Friesen) 

GIL TURNER SPENT MANY MONTHS 
in the South working as a song leader dur
ing the Civil Rights era; and this is proba
bly his most famous song from that period. 
(See Track 24 for more information about 
Gil Turner. ) 
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From B'side # 30 

There is a man b)l m)l side waiJrine I There is a 

voiee inside me taUrine I There is a word that 

needs a•sa)line I Carr)! it on, earr)l it on, earr)l it 

on, earr)l it on. 

The)! will tell their l)line stories I Send their does 

to bite our bodies I The)! will loeft us into prison I 

Carr)! it on, earr)l it on, earr)l it on, earr)l it on. 

All their lies soon be foreotten I All their does 

eonna lie there rottine I All their prison walls 

will tumble I Carr)! it on, earr)l it on, earr)l it on, 

earr)l it on. 

If )IOU ean't eo on an31loneer I Tafte the hand held 

b31 )lour brother I Ever)lvietor)l eonna brine 

another I Carr)! it on, earr)l it on, earr)l it on, 

earr)l it on. 

There is a man b31 m)l side walftine I There is a 

voiee inside me talftine I There is a word that 

needs a·sa)line I Carr)! it on, earr)l it on, earr)l it 

on,earr)liton.(2s) 

Other versions of the song include Joan 

Baez (Vanguard 79310c); Judy Collins 

(Eiektra 7300c) ; Carolyn Hester (Bear 

Family 15520c, Folk Era 1419c); Pete 

Seeger (Flying Fi sh 70104c) ; Oev Singh 

(Folkways 08580c) ; Kate Wolf (Flat 

Rock 30lc). 

From B'side # 123 

43. 
BIRMINGHAM SUNDAY 
RICHARD FARINA, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by R ichard Farina 

Tune adapted from "The Trees They Grow High" 

From The Songwriter Proiect Elektra 299 

Recorded 1964 

Published in B 's ide # 48, 1964 

ON 15 SEPTEMBER 1963 A BOMB 
deliberately placed near the basement of 
the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in 
Birmingham, Alabama, exploded, killing 
four young African-American girls . The 
church had been a rallying point for 
marches against the local police . Local 
members of the Ku Klux Klan were later 
convicte~ of involvement in the crime, but 
the case took years to come to justice. 
Filmmaker Spike Lee's 4 Little Girls told 
the story of this horrible event. 

Richard Farina (1937-1966) was an 
important writer in the early days of 
Broadside. Unfortunately, his career was 
cut short by a fatal motorcycle accident. 
Along with his wife Mimi, Joan Baez's sis
ter, he recorded three albums, which 
included such well-known songs as "Pack 
Up Your Sorrows," "Reno, Nevada," and 
"Birmingham Sunday." Farina was one of 
the few writers of contemporary songs who 
used the Appalachian dulcimer as his 
instrument of choice . 

Farina also recorded an album with 
Eric Von Schmidt and Bob Dylan (Dylan 
used Blind Boy Grunt as a pseudonym for 
the first time) . Shortly before his death, he 
wrote a book entitled Been Down So Long , 
It Looks Like Up to Me. 
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Come round b31 m31 side and I'll sine 310u a sone I 

I'll sine it so softl31, it'll do no one wrong I On 

Birmingham Sunda31, the blood ran lUre wine I 

And the ehoir lrept singing of freedom. 

That eold autumn morning no e31es saw the sun I 

And Addie Mae Collins, her number was one I At 

an old Baptist ehureh, there was no need to run. I 

And the ehoir lrept singing of freedom. 

The elouds the31 were era31 and the autumn 

winds blew I And Denise MeN air brought the 

number to two. 

The faleon of Death was a ereature the31lrnew I 

And the ehoir lrept singing of freedom. 

The ehureh it was erowded but no one eould see I 

That C31nthia Wesle31's darlr number was three. I 

Her pra31ers and her feelings would shame 310u 

and me I And the ehoir lrept singing of freedom. 

Youne Carol Robertson entered the door I And the 

number her lrillers had given was four. I She 

aslred for a blessing, but aslred for no more I And 

the ehoir lrept sineinl of freedom. 

On Birmingham Sunda31 the noise shoolr the 

ground I And people all over the earth turned 

around. I For no one reealled a more eowardl31 

sound I And the ehoir lrept sinline of freedom. 

The men in the forest, the31 aslred it of me I Row 

man31 blaelrberries 1rew in the blue sea'! I And I 

aslred them right with a tear in m31 e31e I Row 

man31 darlr ships in the forest'! 

The Sunda31 has eome and the Sunda31 has 1one I 

And I ean't do mueh more than to sine 310u this 

son1 I I'll sine it so softl31, it'll do no one wrone I 

And the ehoirs lreep singine of freedom. 

.. ~:·..::..' 
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F rom B'side # 131 

Other recordings by Richard and Mimi 

Farina include The Best of Richard and 

Mimi Farina Vanguard 21/22c; 

Celebrations for a Grey Day Vanguard 

79 174c; Memories Vanguard 79263c; 

Reflections in a Crystal Wind Vanguard 

79204c; Richard and Mimi Farina 

Vanguard 7928la. 

Farina also appears on Bleecker and 

MacDouga l Elektra 6038la; The 

Songwriter Project Elektra 299a. 

Richard and M i m i Farina ( Photo : Diana Davies ) 
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MIGRANT LABOR 

(TRACKS 44-46) 

THE PLIGHT OF MIGRANT WORKERS has 

fueled both songs and labor movements. Woody 

Guthrie wrote "Deportees" in the early 1950s, 

Cesar Chavez organized the grape pickers in the 

1970s, and the use of migrant labor continues to 

generate conflict today. 

The slultt011 at the plough 

II
•The• Skeleton at. t.he Plow"is .trOll a one-hundred-year-old Brit.ieh 
•oaa ae Jlllbliabed in Tfm PA.IHFUL P:t.ai (Calllbridge Uninrait.7 
Preee,l97)). An excerpt .trOll the foreword t.o t.he song showa 
how lit.t.le t.i.IDee have changeda 

• Those who owned and held the land believed that the land 
belonged to the rich man only, that the poor man had no 

From B'side # 74 

part nor lot in it, and had no sort of claim on society. They 
thought that when a labourer could no longer work, he had 
lost the right to live. Work was all they wanted from him.• 

44. 
THE MIGRANT'S SONG 
DANNY VALDEZ AND AUGUSTIN LIRA, 

VOCALS AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Peter Krug 

From Broadside Vol. 4; Smithsonian reel 4960 

Published in B'side # 66, 1965 

"THIS ISN'T A PROTEST SONG 
exactly, but it's a true song. I wrote it two 
years ago in the vineyards near Asti. The 
tune came wafting through the concrete 
walls of our bunkhouse at 4 A.M. from the 
Mexican cook's radio. As I listened to the 
music, I thought of the fields I'd worked 
the previous weeks and the people I'd met 
along the valley- the Mexicans and the 
hillbillies, the Japanese, the Negroes iust 
out of the South- all trying to get as much 
money as possible against the impending 
bleak winter." 
-Peter Krug, 1966 (from the liner notes 
to FW 05306) 

The song was performed by Danny 
Valdez and Augustin Lira, at the time two 
members of Teatro Campesino. In recent 
years Lira has been touring with his band 
Alma, singing the songs of the campesinos. 
(See Track 45 for more information about 
the movement and El Teatro Campesino.) 

Peter Krug is a songwriter and per
former from the San Francisco Bay area in 
California. He worked with the migrant 
workers during the 1960s. In 1963 Krug 
worked with Country Joe McDonald in 
founding a magazine called Rag Baby. 
Songs associated with the magazine have 
been reissued by Fantasy Records 
(Country Joe McDonald, The First 3 EPs). 
Krug stills plays an occasional show and 
free festival in the Bay area. 



Up from El Centro and San Bernardino, I 

Bakersfield, Fresno, Madera, Merced, I Salinas 

and Stockton, up to Sacramento, I Santa Rosa and 

Red Bluff and on back again. I One hundred thou· 

sand men, women, and children, I Flow on the 

highwa)l, the )!Oung and the old. I An unending 

c)lcle of sowing and reaping, I The long valle)l's 

labor can never be done. 

And see how the land )lields up her treasures to 

man's patient hands. 

Up in the morning an hour before dawning, I 

Stretching and )!awning, rubbing sleep from their 

e)les, I With the last star still quivering, and the 

morning bree:z:e shivering, I The sun is just light· 

ing the easternmost skies. I Soon in the big open 

trucks the)! will travel, I Crowded together and 

crammed in like cattle I Over pavement, over 

gravel, over dirt roll the wheels, I Out to the 

orchards, the vine)lards, the fields. 

And see how the land )lields up her treasures to 

man's patient hands. 

Soon in the long rows the swift hands are toiling I 

The da)l's growing heat and the dust)! rows boil· 

ing I The sun presses down like a hot heav)l hand I 

On the backs of the laborers working the land. I 

In the shade of the oak trees b)l the side of the 

field rows, I Dirt)! and shoeless the )loung chil· 

dren pla)l I While fathers and mothers, older sis· 

ters, and brothers I roil on their knees in the heat 

of the da)l. 

And see how the land )lields up her treasures to 

man's patient hands. 

Down from the highwa)l come men in brown uni· 

form, I Questioning, checking, and searching, and 

soon I One or two whose papers are not in order I 

Will be gone from the crew in the hot afternoon. I 

But when the sun has descended and the long da)l 

is ended, I It's back to the trucks wiping sweat 

from their e)les; I Tired and wear)! and covered 

all over I With fruit juice and brown dust, and 

sweat and black flies. 

And see how the land )lields up her treasures to 

man's patient hands. 

When there's crops in the field and there's grapes 

in the vine)lards, I The limbs in the orchards bow 

low to the ground I There's food on the table and 

clothes for the children I And singing and dancing 

and jo)l all around. I But with the skies gre)l as 

iron and ic)l winds whistling I And frost in the 

fields and no work to be found I In the cold night 

the)! huddle, with hunger the)! struggle I Till 

spring brings back sweetness and life to the 

ground. 

And see how the land )lields up her treasures to 

man's patient hands. (.zx) 

GRAPE STRIKE, 2ND MONTH 

THE TWO TONE FLAG is an October innovation in the strike: red 

for blood, black for sorrow. k is allegedly used by Mexican unions. 

F r om B 's ide # 66 
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From B'side # 86 

45. 
EL PICKET SIGN 
EL TEATRO CAMPESINO: 

LUIS VALDEZ (DIRECTOR); 

GROUP WITH GUITAR AND BASS 

Words and music by Luis Valdez 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 4; Smithsonian reel 4960 

Published in B'side # 86, 1967 

UNION ORGANIZING WAS AN 
important way to improve working condi 
tions for migrant laborers, and strikes 
were one of the most powerful union tools 
to achieve such changes. Teatro 
Campesino is a theater company made up 
of migrant farm workers (campesinos) 
who tell of their plight through songs and 
story. The group, led by Luis Valdez, is 
associated with the United Farm Workers 
and has performed in support of a boycott 
of grapes by non-union growers. The group 
performed bilingual programs inspired by 
Mexican folk humor. Teatro Campesino 

appeared at the 
Newport Folk 
Festival. The name 
for the movement 
and struggle of the 
Delano Grape strik
ers is "La Huelga ." 

Desde Te~as a California, Campesinos estan 

luehando. (:z~J I Los rancheros ha llore ye llore de 

huelga ya estan bien pandos. 

CHORUS 

El Picket Sign, El Picket Sign I Lo llevo por todo el 

dia I El Picket Sign, El Picket Sign I Con migo todo 

Ia vida. 

Ya tenemos mas de dos aiios I Peleando eon esta 

huelga I Un ranchero 3111 murio I Y otro se hiso 

abuela. 

CHORUS 

Un primo que tengo yo I Andaba regando diehes 

Un dia eon Pagarulo I Y otro eon Zanavubitehes. 

CHORUS 

Me dieen que soy muy neeio I Gritton 31 alborota· 

pueblos I Pero Juarez fue mi tio I Y Zapata fue mi 

suegro. 

CHORUS 

Y ahora ando organizando I La raza en todos los 

files I Y muehos siguen eomiendo I Tortillas eon 

puros chiles. 

CHORUS 

Ray muehos que no eompreden I Aunque uno les 

da eonsejos I La huelga es un bien para todos I 

Pero unos se haeen pendejos. 

CHORUS (:z~J 

(English translation) 

From Te~as to California farm workers are strug· 

gling I The ranchers crying and crying, they're 

sick and tired of Ruelga. 

CHORUS 

The picket sign, the picket sign, I carry it all day 

long I The picket sign, the picket sign, it's with me 

all my life. 

For more than two long years I We've been fight· 

ing with this strike I One of the growers has died I 

Another became a grandmother. 

CHORUS 

One of the cousins of mine I Was irrigating 

ditches I One day for Pagarulo I Another with 

Zanavubitehes. 

CHORUS 



El Teatro Campesino ( Photo : Diana Davi es) 

The;y sa;ylam ver;y troublesome I A loudmouth 

and 11 rabble-rouser I But Juarez was m;y unele I 

And Zapata m;y father·in·law. 

CHORUS 

And now lam out organizing I La Raza in all the 

fields I But man;y go on 

eating I Tortillas with 

pure ehile. 

CHORUS 

There are man;y who 

don't understand I 

Even though ;you give 

them advice I Huelga 

is for the good of all I 
But some people just 

aet stupid. 

CHORUS (Zx) 

For more information about La Huelga, 

see "La Huelga, Songs of the Delano 

Grape Strike,' Sing Out! 16/5, 1966, by 

Irwin Silber. For more information 

about El Teatro Campesino, see 

www. e lteatroca m pesi no. com. 

· .. ·~-..> 

From B'side # 69 (Illustration : Agnes F riesen ) 
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Judy & Danny 

Rose-Redwood 

(Photographer unknown, 

courtesy of 

Folkways Archive} 

46. 
LA LUCHA CONTINUARA 
(THE STRUGGLE GOES ON) 
JUDY AND DANNY ROSE-REDWOOD, 

VOCALS AND GUITARS 

Words and music by Judy and Donny Rose-Redwood 

From Broadside Vol. 7; Broadside apartment reel 

From Southern Folklife Collection 

Published in B'side # 121, 1972 

ON 25 JANUARY 
1972 Nan Freeman 
(1953-1972) was 
crushed to death by 
a truck while hand
ing out leaflets at a 
United Farm 
Workers picket line 
in Belle Glade, 
Florida, at the 
Talisman Sugar 
Company. Nan, a 
young college stu
dent nicknamed 
"Morning Glory," is 
still remembered as 
one of five martyrs 
for the cause of the 
United Farm 
Workers, a group 
that has spent 
decades fighting 
for the rights of the 
migrant farm 
worker. 

In 1977 Danny 
and Judy Rose-Redwood were young song
writers active in the grape strikes with the 
United Farm Workers . They sent their 
songs to Broadside. This song and three 
others were released by the United Farm 
Workers on a 45rpm disk available from 
the organization. 

The31 called her Morning Glor)l. She was eighteen 

31ears and strong. I She died in the earl31 Florida 

morning. I Some lives are real but aren't long. 

CHORUS 

And it's Huelga, Huelga, Huelga I En el corazon de 

America I La lucha continuarci (:zx) I And it's 

Huelga, Huelga, Huelga I Deep in the heart of 

America I The struggle goes on and on. (:zx) 

While most of us were sleeping, her da31 had 

alread31 begun I Talking to the truckers, working 

with the strikers I Waiting for the rising of the 

sun. (:zx) 

Now the man who owns the cane fields in Belle 

Glade, same man, he owns the sugar mill I Thinks 

he even owns the sugar workers and he believes 

he alwa)ls will. 

CHORUS 

She was m31 sister and a sister of the Black Eagle 

too I And now the field workers who used to be 

forgotten I Have a union that's for the man31, not 

;ust the few. 

Some lives are measured out in silver, others are 

measured out in gold I But the lives that are given 

out in sharing, these are the richest ones I know. 

CHORUS 

From B'side#9/l0 



47. 
CONTRA LA POR 
(AGAINST FEAR) 
RAIM6N, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Raim6n Padilla 

From Catalonian Protest Songs Broadside 410 I 

Folkways 05410 

Recor ded 16 April 1970 

Published in B 'side # 104, 1970 

Raimon (Photographer unknown, 

courtesy of Folkways Archive) 

RAIM6N PADILLA (1940-) IS A 
singer from Xatavia, Catalonia, in north
ern Spain. He was banned from singing in 
the Catalan language in his native land, 
and even though he was an award-winning 
performer (Spanish Critics Prize, 1963), he 
was allowed to sing only in specific towns 
under certain conditions (liner notes to FW 
05410) . His recording of Catalonian Protest 
Songs was released on Broadside Records 
(BR410) in 1971. 

Ane, diguent les eosses pel seu nom I Si no tren· 

quem el silenei, morirem en el silenei I Contra Ia 

pores Ia vida, eontra Ia pores l'amor I Contra Ia 

por som nosaltres, eontra Ia por, sense por. 

Tots els que han sofert el pes de l ' inmensa bota, I 

l'afilada espada I Saban elque es Ia porI saben 

que es difieil dir les eoses pel seu nom I Contra Ia 

pores Ia vida, eontra Ia pores l'amor, eontra Ia 

por som nosaltres I Contra Ia por sense por, sense 

por, sense por. 

(English translation) 

Let's start ealling things b)l their names /If we 

don't break the silenee, we shall die in silenee I 

Against fear is life, against fear is love I Against 

fear are we, against fear, without fear. 

All those who have suffered the weight of the 

immense boot lrnow what fear is I And lrnow how 

difficult it is to eall things b31 their names I 

Against fear is life, against fear is love I Against 

fear are we, against fear, without fear. 

Other recordings of Raimon include 

Anthology of 120 Songs (1977-1987) 

Auvidis 6195c; Cancons Auvidis 

6190c; Spain Tempo 6195c. 

For further information see Sing Out I 

19/6, 1970. 

RAMON PADILLA 
CANOONES DE PROTESTA 

DEL PUEBLO NORTEAMERICANO ·- . . . . . 
EDICIONES DE CUL TURA POPULAR, S. A. 

BARCELONA 
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LABOR 
(TRACKS 48-54) 

48. 
MRS. CLARA SULLIVAN'S 
LETTER 
PETE SEEGER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words by Malvina Reynolds 

Music by Pete Seeger 

From Broadside outtake; Smithson ion reel 3383 

Recorded 1 May 1963 

Published in B'side # 25, 1963 

DURING THE 20TH CENTURY COAL MINERS 

and small farmers endured both hard times and 

terrible tragedies, attested to in these songs, in 

the anti-union violence in many areas, and in the 

rural exodus to the cities. Union organizing was 

helpful to some industries, but the small farmers, 

like the dirt they plowed in Sis Cunningham's 

song, "blowed away" and moved out. These songs 

celebrate the role of unions, and speak to the 

heartbreaking 

THE STRUGGLE TO IMPROVE WORK
ing conditions through labor unions contin
ued throughout the 20th century, moving 
from industry to industry, to agricultural 
labor, then to the service industries. Many 
Broadside writers contributed songs about 
labor, and it was one of the recurring 
themes of Broadside recordings. Malvina 
Reynolds and Pete Seeger ioined together 
to write this song after reading a letter to 
an editor written by Clara Sullivan, a 
Perry County, Kentucky, housewife detail
ing the deplorable conditions that her 
family faced in the coal-mining towns of 
eastern Kentucky. 

toi I of agricu 1-

tural workers. 

Dea.t Eottor; 
l am :;. wiMY"'s wlfe. l hilve been maa·rSed ~8 yean 

t4 1 eual m.lsu~r iu\d ~·ou can't firtd a t.a1:der ~oml' thin -
coal mint~.t. Wt- have been truted M unfair by our lead
tra tro1n the aneriff up to the:' pr'~idP.nt. I know -whttt it 
le to be bun~y. . 

·"'t'M opel·ators .. Jia"~ the monttf and tbe m1nor doesn't 
hft anything but. a b:ut n•mP., You t~<tul1n 1t f'..nd ~tter 
~ople anywhere in the whole world. But " haye our 
pride too. '!if: are t\red of d•l\ng wttho;~t. The Clpf!.tator~ 
blV«! b~ctutllul Mn~e&, Cadill.ac5 and aeropla.nN to enjoy, 
tr.d on:r h<>mt~s (camp bousf'..s, t;~· · tno way) look. lU.:e barns. 

w~ don't ¥-?&nt what the opl!ratorl! b&Yc. All we want 
11 a dtH.:ent .age and good 1us~.trance that w1ll help UUl' 
llmiUea. Ia ttlis tCJo much to ask? 

T'tte opel·ators wouldn't (.;(1 Uta min~ for futy oollart 
lday. 1'-:e ~een my hu."::bt.ncl corne hom~ from work wlti:t 
W.s clothes ft·czen t.u his b.."'fiy irom worid114: in th~ watflr. 
llllve sat dowr, at a talile ~l"A we didn~l ha.,·e a::j1hinc 
I& eat but wild greens picked !ro:n the rn~ aide • 
.,..,.. are tbt'e& famllle• ar('UI'.td m<ll, that nell famU, ot 
""n only bad pla.tn whJte cra"f aiiiCl bread tor a WNt11 
ne. r. tbt& s•roa'~'•• Ol' What? I Jll8t can't ll.'llde~ 

:M!'11. C!ara Sullhan Perry Cnwrt, • x~.aay 
--------~~-----,M--0~·--------------------

From B'side # 25 



Dear Mr. Editor, if 310u ehoose, I Please send me a 

eop31 of the "Labor News;" I I've got a son in the 

lnfantr31, lAnd he'd be might31 glad to see I That 

someone somewhere, now and then, I Thinks 

about the lives of the mining men I In Perr31 

Count31. 

In Perr31 Count31 and thereabout, I We miners sim· 

pl31 had to go out. I It was long hours, substandard 

pa31; I Then the31 took our eontraet awa31. I 

Fourteen months is a might31long time I To faee 

the goons from the pieket line I In Perr31 Count31. 

I'm twent31·si• 31ears, a miner's wife, I There's 

nothing harder than a miner's life. I But there's 

no better man than a mining man, I Couldn't find 

better in all this land. I The deal the31get is a rot· 

ten deal, I Mountain greens and grav31 meal, I In 

Perr31 Count31. 

We live in barns that the rain eomes in, I The 

operators live high as sin, I Ride Cadillae ears, 

and drink like a fool, I While our kids laek elothes 

to go to sehool. I Sheriff Combs, he has it fine; I He 

runs the law and owns a mine I In Perr31 Count31. 

What operator would go dig eoal I For even fift31 a 

da31 on the mine pa31roll. I Wh31, after work, m31 

man eomes in, I With his wet elothes frozen to his 

skin. I Been diggin' eoal, so the world ean run I And 

operators ean have their fun I In Perr31 Count31. 

Payoffs: 

1£ spreads paranoia. 

J co-.rata ~ 
a COPnl.lll I 

A Shocker 
From B'side # 131 

Pete Seeger (Photo : Diana Davies) 

Other recordings of the song include 

a live version by Pete Seeger 

(Columbia 45312c); Hazel Dickens 

(Rounder 4025c). 
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49. 
IF IT WASN'T FOR 
THE UNION 
MATT MCGINN, VOCAL 

Also known as "If It Wisnoe for the Union" 

Words by Matt McGinn 

Melody "Join the British Army" 

From Broadside outtakes; Smithsonian reell379 

Published in B'side # 11112, 1962 

ONE OF MATT MCGINN'S MANY JOBS 
found him working in a factory that made 
wood screws and nails. The sound of the 
machines was so deafening that most 
workers refused to work there Shortly 
after his arrival, management instituted a 
new policy requiring a 33% increase in 
workload combined with a 10% raise in 
wages McGinn immediately complained, 
and within days of having been hired, 
McGinn found himself appointed shop 
steward The factory's first strike followed 
shortly Everywhere McGinn worked he 
was very involved in the union, which fre
quently resulted in his being shown the 
door (McGinn 1987 45) 

McGinn wrote an Americanized version 
of this song which Broadside printed in 
issue 14 (1962) (See Track 7 for more 
information about Matt McGinn ) 

From B'side#37 (Illustration Agnes Friesen} 

CHORUS 

Too raloo raloo raloo, I'll tell31ou somethin' 

awfa true, I You widnae hae 31er tell31 the noo if it 

wisnae for the Union. 

I had a boss in Aberdeen, the nieest fella ever I've 

seen I But I think he thou1ht I was awfa 1reen 

afore I joined the Union. 

CHORUS 

A palo' mine has bou1ht a ear, a seeond·handed 

Ja1uar, I He'd never have travelled half as far, if 

it wisnae for the Union. 

CHORUS 

I had 11 boss the31 ealled Calhoun, the nieest fella 

in Gles111 toon I E~eept for keepin' 310ur wa1es 

doon afore we joined the Union. 

CHORUS 

I had a boss the31 ealled Blaek, he told me I eould 

eall him Jaek. I He wis helluva 1ood at lie'n tJJe 

saek afore we joined the Union. 

CHORUS 

The bosses the31 were doon fine, the31'd wee ones 

workin1 in the mines, I And the31'd hae them on 

the assembl311ine if it wisnae for the Union. 

CHORUS 

I had a lass in Inverness, and she wis one o' the 

ver31 best, I But we eouldnae afford tae marr31 

unless I went and joined the Union. 

CHORUS 

I had a boss ealled Alderdeiss, and he was reall31 

helluva niee, I E~eept for the wa31 he loaded the 

diee b'fore we joined the Union. 

CHORUS 

Man and woman and 

listen to me, it's time 

to rise up off 310ur 

knee, I So raise the 

flal of unit31 and for· 

ward with the Union. 

CHORUS 



so. 
MORE GOOD MEN 
GOING DOWN 
THE BROADSIDE SINGERS WITH PAT SKY, 

LEAD VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

DAVID COHEN(?), GUITAR 

Words and music by David Cohen 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 

Recorded 29 October 1964 

Published in B 'side # 42, 1964 

THERE ARE MANY SONGS ABOUT 
the dangers of working in the coal mines. 
This one was written by S David Cohen 
(1941-1982), who was better known 
throughout his career by the stage name 
David B I ue B I ue was a cohort of both Bob 
Dylan and Phil Ochs and was one of the 
writers who hung around Greenwich 
Village in the early 1960s. He recorded for 
Elektra, Reprise, and Asylum Records. 
His song "Wanted Man" was recorded by 
the Eagles 

A baby eries in the morninf sun, I As the mother 

looks down on her fatherless one I And the reseue 

team foes on and on I More food men foin' down. 

(2*) 

And her eyes they 

show a tear of pain I As 

shelooksoutthroufh 

her windowpane I 

Well, her man ain't 

eominf home afain. I 

More food men foin' 

down. (2*) 

Well, he died when he 

was just twenty-two I 

And a younf man in his 

prime, I And he left a 

wife and a baby boy I 

More fOOd men foin' 

down. (2*) 

Well, the mother will 

live and her boy will 

frow I In a few more 

know I That the mother 

from those other times 

I Has lost another man 

to the mines. I More 

food men foin' down. 

This song was recorded as part of the 
Broadside Singers' 1964 session; Pat Sky 
sings the lead vocal (See Track 27 for 
information about Pat Sky ) David Cohen (Photo Diana Davies) 

8y WAYNE KING 
•.,O.W to Tbt New Tatk Tlma 

BENHAM, Ky., Mareh 14-
Thil mini!ll community bur
ied 23-ye&r-otd virJit eoot.s 
today, the lut of 15 miners 
killed in a mine explosion 
Tuesday to be laid to rest. 

His blue metal cotfiD, 
strewn with white carnations 
and red roses, was cloted 
and a aold-framed. picture 
rested on top. 

Mr. Coot& was the ftlreman 
of , a minlnl crew in Scotia 
Coli Company's No. 1 mine. 
He took the brunt of tbe 
exPlosion. 

This man is layinl here," 
said the Rev. Claude Ely of 
the Pentacostal Church ·of 
God in Cold Sprinp, Ky. 
"He's layina here and we 
can't even open the coffin 
and look at hlm, we've JOt 

From B'side # 131 

·the COIIIpUY ~ God, leav
lna behincl a . war-~ 
lin-tom. a murderiq wOrtd. .. 

in ivorct quavmq- like 
the wind howlina throUih 
the mountain pusea. anothilr 
rreachw, the Rev. llobert 
Gllidlon, Brother Bob to the 
C0np'81ation. of the Primi
tive Baptist~, sane and 
played a .teet ll1:riD& pitar. 

Phil Ochs also recorded this song for 

Broadside in an unreleased version. 
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Sis Cunningham 

(Photographer unknown, 

courtesy of Sis 

Cunningham) 

51. 
SUNDOWN 
SIS CUNNINGHAM, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and mus ic by Agnes Cunningham 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 9 

Published in B'side # 130, 1976 

"I know this ain't 
the boss's crop 
Belongs to the people 
that works this ground, 
We don't need 
no boss around 
If we can use a hoe 
We can use a gun." 

(See SUNDOWN in 1130. 

From B'side # 131 

Down in the cotton row picJdn' in the sun, wishin' 

to the Lord that the da31 was done I Sack gettin' 

heav31-sun gettin' hot, I'm wishin' for a little of 

what the boss has got I A dipper o'water fresh 

T H I S S 0 N G from the well, a patch o 'shade to sit for a spell I 

about the hard Down in the cotton row bendin'low, I think I'm 

times faced by agri- goin'wherecottondon'tgrow. 

cultural workers 
was written by a 
woman who had 
experienced them 
herself- Sis 
Cunningham 
(1909- ), who with 
her husband 
Gordon Friesen 
edited and became 
the driving force 
behind Broadside. 
Details about her 
life can be found in 
Ronald Cohen's 
introduction This 
song was written by 
Cunningham for the 
field hands in the 
Mississippi Delta 

region in 1937 and performed by the Red 
Dust Players, the political theater group of 
which Sis was a member in Oklahoma just 
before World War II "I wrote the song for 
the field hands of the Cotton Belt- espe
cially for the women, the folks I got to 
know at the Muskogee S T F U (Southern 
Tenant Farmers Union) and in my organ iz
ing work" (Cunningham, liner notes to FW 
05319) 

CHORUS 

Get awa31 from here I Get awa31, Get awa31! 

Hurr31, hurr311 thru the long, long da31s1 and a· 

fightin' the gnats from outa m31 face I Boss he 

sa31s, when the crops all in, he don't owe us noth· 

in', but we owes him I When we pa31s him off at 40 

percent our share of the cotton done came and 

went I We's living in slaver311 but a-thinkin' free, 

go in' to find us a better place to be. 

CHORUS 

Down in the cotton row, snappin'bolls, nothin' to 

show but shoes full-a holes I Dollies gettin' thin

ever31da31 less, can't even earn me a cotton dress I 

See them little kids movin' down that row, mean 

old chill31 wind is a·startin' to blow I Rags is a· 

flappin' like an old scarecrow, winter is a·comin' 

and we just gotta go. 

CHORUS 

Travelin' North, snow is a·blowin', travelin' 

South, more cotton growin' I Travelin' East, the 

same old thing, a-pick in' in the fall and a-chop· 

pin' in the spring I Travelin' West, ain't nothin' 

worse, all them Okies got there first I Season is 

slack, and the work's all done, the31 told us all, get 

on back home. 

CHORUS 

Back in cotton land, and livin' in a tent, our car 

broke down, and mone31 spent I Preacher sa31s 

pra31 for 310ur lives, the union man sa31s1 

"Organize!" I Well the ver31 first meetin' that we 

did call, them bullets came through the church 

house wall I Planters don't allow no union here, 

machine gun's speaking it might31 clear. 

CHORUS 



The31 shot m31 brother, the31 jailed m31 man, and 

run m31 famil31 off the land I But one thing sure, 

we ain't alone, so we keep on hangin' on I No 

more croppin', just workin' b31 the da31, the kids 

don ' t eat when their dadd31's awa31 I So here I am 

with a goddam hoe a·thinkin' I'm a-goin' where 

cotton don't grow. 

CHORUS 

This old cotton row looks seven miles long, seven 

verses to this song I Well, I pick up m31 hoe and I 

start to chop and I know this ain 't the boss's crop 

I Belongs to the people that works this ground 

and we don't need no boss around I If we can use a Other recordings by Sis Cunningham 

hoe we can use a gun, now, boss, it's time for 3/0U include Red Oust and Broadsides (cas-

to run. sette produ ced by Sis Cu nningham). 

Cunningham also appears on Songs for 

CHORUS Political Action Bear Fam ily 15720c; 

That's Why We're Marching 

Smithsonian Folkways 40021c. 

Sis Cunningham ( Photo David Bookbinder } 

For more information and songs by Sis 

Cunningham see Red Oust and 

Broa dsides (New York: Sis 

Cunningham, 1990) and Ain't It Time 

We Got Mad? (New York: Sharleen 

Leah ey, 1992). 

52. 
MY OKLAHOMA HOME 
(IT BLOWED AWAY) 
SIS CUNNINGHAM , VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words by B i l l Cu nningham 

Mus ic by Ag nes " Sis" Cunn ingham 

From Broadside Ba llads Vol. 9; Sm ithsonian reell 413 

Publi shed in B 'side # 80, 1967 

THIS SONG WAS COMPOSED BY SIS 
Cunningham and her brother Bill 
(1902- 1967) The dust storms and social 
displacement caused by the "dust bowl" 
drought of the 1930s, memorialized by John 
Steinbeck and Woody Guthrie, are the sub
jects of this song Sis Cunningham, who 
witnessed them firsthand, also eloquently 
described her own experiences in an auto
biography Bill Cunningham was the head 
of the Federal Writers' Project in 
Oklahoma during the 1930s. 
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The )1r1oa ot the -. CD th1a 
paae ..,._... Wl"itten a OOQp1.e ot 
,..ara aao b7 B111 0ann1np., 
o14G" brotber ot the editor ot 
lrot.cla1cl!. B111 4W 1D. ... 
York Cit7 reb. 20, 1967, at tM 
ap ot 65. He ba411wcl hen 
tor the J'&R 25 ,..n, bat JWtW 
toraot the state .... be .. 
borA. 

Bill pw S1a bG' Diokn- *
thq we Jd.da CD the watem 
Olclata.A lana their lather 
bcaeateaclecl ill what ba4 "
~ Ind181l CGalltJ7. 'tbeir 
&I'Uldtather OUmdn&ba hacl 
&ODe wat aft• tba Oinl war. 
when he aenecl aa a captain 
in the thd.oD A:lWII· S1a' 8lld 
Bill • a father _. .an olcltiae 
fiddler who plqec1 tor piCDeer 
•CJ1&1'8 danoea ancl oth• eooial. 
pthlriD&a, dravS.Dc Gil tba •~ 
500 tid.dl.e tun.a he hac1 oc.ittecl 
to lllllor,r. 

From B'side # 80 

Have )IOU heard the old timer, the stor31 that he 

tells I How he dreamed of a place to call his own! 

He said, "I rode across the plains and I staked me 

out a claim I And I settled down along the 

Cimarron." 

It blowed awa31, it blowed awa)l I M31 Oklahoma 

home it blowed awa)l I It looked so green and fair 

when I built m)l shant)! there I But m)l Oklahoma 

home it blowed awa)l. 

I planted wheat and oats, got chickens and shoats 

I 'Cause there's nothin' I like better'n ham and 

eggs I I got a mule to pull the plow, and I got an 

old red mule)! cow I And I got a fanc)l mortgage 

on the place. 

It blowed awa31, it blowed awa)l I M31 Oklahoma 

home it blowed awa)l I You can't grow an)l grain 

when there isn't an)l rain I All e"cept the mort· 

gage blowed awa)l. 

"l' ROH ;JEN'llilt GOLOR.\1'0 TH:IT SAID 
I'f BUl<i SO S7HONG, THEY THOUGHT 
TH ;< T TllliY Ci1ULO HOLD OUT, BUT 
TH?.Y DlDt!'T KJ!0\1 HG>i LONG." 

\;'oody Outhrie,1935 . 

From B'side # 131 

It blowed awa31 m)l rooster, and it blowed awa31 

m)l hens I The pigs and the cattle went astra)! I 

Ever)lthing I sowed went a·foggin' down the road 

I When m)l Oklahoma home it blowed awa)l. 

It blowed awa)l, it blowed awa)l I Ever)lthing I 

owned blowed awa)l I I hollered and I cussed 

when m)l land went up in dust I When m)l 

Oklahoma home it blowed awa)l. 

It looked so green and fair when I built m)l shant)! 

there I I figured that I was set for life I I put on 

m)l Sunda)l best, shin)! shoes, and checkered vest I 

And I went to town and I picked me out a wife. 

She blowed awa)l, she blowed awa)l I M31 Other versions of the song include one 

Oklahoma woman blowed awa)l I Just as I bent recorded by Pete Seeger (Columbia 

and kissed her she was picked up b31 a twister I M31 64772c). 

Oklahoma woman blowed awa)l. 

Then I was left alone a•listening to the moan I Of 

the wind around the corners of m)l shack I So I 

took off down the road when the south wind 

blowed I A·travelin' with the wind at m)l back. 

It blowed awa)l, It blowed awa)l I Chasin' a dust 

cloud up ahead I It looked so green and fair I Now 

it's up there in the air I M31 Oklahoma home is 

overhead. 

Now no matter where I'm bound, m)l home is all 

around I For Oklahoma dust is ever31where I 

Makes no difference where I'm walkin', I can 

hear m31 chickens squawkin' I I can hear m)l wife 

a·talkin' in the air. 

It blowed awa)l, it blowed awa)l I On the wind as 

the dust come a-rollin' b31 I But m)l home is alwa)ls 

near, for it's in the atmosphere I And it ma)l be 

that I'll go there when I die I And stake me out a 

new claim in the sk)l. 



53. 
DRAGLINES 
DEBORAH SILVERSTEIN AND THE 

NEW HARMONY SISTERHOOD BAND: 

DEBORAH SILVERSTEIN, VOCAL; 

KENDALL HALE, VOCAL; 

KATIE TOLLES, VOCAL; 

MARCIA DEIHL, FIDDLE 

Words and music by Deborah Silverstein 

From Ain ' t I a Woman? Paredon 01038 

Publ ished in B'side # 150, 1984 

New Harmony Sisterhood Band 

( Photo : EmilY O' Brien , courtesy of Folkways Archive) 

DRAGLINES ARE GIANT SHOVELS 
that are used in strip mining to scrape 
away the tops of mountains (B'side # 150) 
Group member Deborah Silverstein 
described her feelings about drag lines in 
the liner notes to their album (Paredon 
01038) "Tension has developed between 
the folks who have coal and choose to have 
their land mined and the other inhabitants 
of the community who struggle to defend 
their land against destruction Since iobs 
are scarce, the people who live on this land 
often have no choice but to sell their miner
al rights - even if it means total destruc
tion of their property" Si lverstein was 
born and raised in the Allegheny Mountains 
in western Pennsylvania, where she wit
nessed firsthand the effects of strip mining 

The New Harmony Sisterhood Band was 
made up of f i ve Boston-area women, some 
of whom met in a feminist studies course 
at the Goddard-Cambridge Graduate 
School for Social Change in 1973-1974. The 
group was a musical collective that shared 
political goals . Barbara Dane and Irwin 
Silber recorded the group for their 
Paredon Records label 

Coalport PA I Just a little town, tuefled too far 

awa)l I For an31one to flnow I But the folfls born 

and raised for si• eenerations I Worfline da)l b31 

da)l, I Tr)lin' to fleep themselves a home. 

CHORVS 

Draelines at m)l heart, the31're tearine us apart I 

And the mountainside where we were born I Must 

I weep and mourn I For the land that toofl ten mil· 

lion )!ears to form I Now all m)l e)les ean see are 

just the bleedine sears across the mountainside, 

across the mountainside. 

Our neiehbors down the road, I The)! farmed 

twelve aeres, worfled a 

heav)l load, I Poor as 

dirt though the)! tried. 

I 'Til the eoal eompan)l 

eame through, I Said, 

"We'll mine )lOUr land, 

tafle the burden off of 

)IOU I And we'll see that 

)IOU get b)l. n 

CHORVS 

First the)! tore down 

their home I Where the 

grandma, all the flids 

were born I The)! just 

brushed it all aside I 

Then eame the bil 

machines I Ripped up 

the trees and muddied all the streams I While the 

famil)l stood and eried. 

Draglines at m)l heart, the)l're tearine us apart I 

And the mountainside where we were born I Tafle 

warnine that the storm elouds will eome and 

bloefl out the sun I That's shinine on the folfls who 

seefl their fortunes off the families who have died 

I Tr)ling to survive, across the mountainside. 

From B's ide # 150 

(Illustration 

Agnes Friesen) 

Other recordings of Deborah 

Silverstein include Around the Bend 

Flying Fish 429 {cassette). 

Other recordings of the song include 

Guy Carawan {flying Fish 272a) ; 

Delores Keane {Blue Sun 2017c) ; Ewan 

MacColl and Peggy Seeger {Folkways 

08563c); Reel World String Band 

{Rounder 4025cl; Deborah Silverstein 

{flying Fish 429a). 
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54. 
MY FATHER 1 S MANSION 1 S 
MANY ROOMS 
PETE SEEGER, VOCAL 

Words and music by Pete Seeger 

From Banks of Marble and Other Songs 

Folkways 31040 

Recorded 12 December 1973 

Published in B'side it 78, 1966 

BROADSIDE WAS FOUNDED WITH 
the utopian vision that the world could be a 
better, more iust place, without war, 
famine, or inequality Occasionally a song 
appeared that addressed this at a general 
level, including this one by Pete Seeger 
"Once again, the metaphors in that great 
old book, The Bible, keep getting 
reworked" (Pete Seeger, from the liner 
notes to Where Have All the Flowers 
Gone? Appleseed 1024, 1998) 

From B'side # 137 (Clipping The New York Times) 

M31 father's mansion has man31 rooms I With room 

for all of His children I As lone as we do share His 

love I And see that all are free. 

And see that all are free to know I And see that all 

are free to erow I And free to open or to close I 

The door of their own room • 

What is 11 room without 11 door I Which sometimes 

loclrs or stands afar? I What is 11 room without 11 

wall I To lreep out sieht and sound from all? 

The choice is ours to share this earth I With all its 

man:t~fo:t~s aiJound I Or to continue as we have I 
And lrurn God's mansion down. 

M31 father's mansion's man31 rooms I Have room 

for all of His children I As lone as we do share His 

love I And see that all are free. 

Other versions of the song include one 

recorded by Billy Bragg (Appleseed 

1024cl 



sone traelr 

55. 1. 

56. 2. 

57. 3 

58. 4. 

59. 5. 

60. 6. 

61. 7. 

62. 8. 

63. 9. 

DISC FOUR 

64. 10. 

65. 11. 

66 12. 

67. 13. 

68. 14. 

69. 15. 

70. 16. 

71. 17. 

72. 18. 

73. 19. 

title /artist 

PINKVILLE HELICOPTER Thorn Parrott 3:46 

HELL NO, I AIN'T GONNA GO 

Matt Jones and Elaine Laron 3 32 

WE SEEK NO WIDER WAR Phil Ochs 4·15 

WAIST DEEP IN THE BIG MUDDY Pete Seeger 2 59 

VIETNAM Paul Kaplan 5:41 

HOLE IN THE GROUND Thom Parrott 3 49 

TO BE A KILLER Wes Houston 1:47 

NEW YORK J·D BLUES Pete Seeger s 56 

LITTLE BOXES Malvina Reynolds 2:07 

NOT ENOUGH TO LIVE ON BUT A LITTLE TOO MUCH TO DIE 

Mike Millius 2: 17 

THE FAUCETS ARE DRIPPING Malvina Reynolds 3 :46 

BIZZNESS AIN'T DEAD The New World Singers 2:27 

BUSINESS Pete Seeger 2:03 

LEGAL-ILLEGAL Ewan MacColl and Peggy Seeger 4 01 

BROWN WATER AND BLOOD Jeff Ampolsk 3:47 

THE ABERFAN COAL TIP TRAGEDY Thom Parrott 5.07 

LAFAYETTE Lucinda Williams 3 44 

THE BALLAD OF EARL DURAND Charlie Brown 7:18 

PLASTIC JESUS Ernie Marrs and the Marrs Family 3 :39 
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THOM PARROTT 

WHEN I FIRST GOT TO NEW YORK CITY, A FRIEND TOOK 
me to Washington Square for the Sunday singing and introduced 
me to a bunch of their musical friends. One of the first things I 
discovered was a copy or two of Broadside in almost every gui
tar/banjo case I became one of the people who eagerly awaited 
each issue I remember one of the first songs I learned out of 
Broads ide was " Coal Tattoo." I also sent them some material-
I think just lyric sheets - and they invited me to come up to the 
98th Street apartment One of the best things I ever did 

The f i rst of my songs Sis and Gordon printed, "House of God," 
was about the burning of African-American and integrated 
churches and our need to build on the ashes The first Broadside 
hoot I performed in was at the Village Gate in the winter of 
1964- 1965. Pete Seeger was the MC, and the show included Pat 
Sky, Er ic Andersen, Phil Ochs, Tom Paxton, and a lot of other 
great performers. Over the next few years, I spent quite a few 
afternoons at Broadside - besides sharing new songs with Sis and 
whoever else might be around, I did some transcribing, typing, 
layout, and collating for the magazine and wrote a couple of arti 
c les for Broadside, too . Sis and Gordon would sometimes tell sto
ries about their lives and experiences I remember these visits as 
universally wonderful 

I think it is impossible to overestimate the importance of 
Broadside magazine and its publishers They recognized and 
assisted a lot of beginning writer/performers who might otherwise 
have got straight jobs and quit writing- to our great detriment 
Many songs wh ich were first printed in Broadside became hits
can you imagine what the world would be like today if nobody had 
printed Bob Dylan's early songs and he'd moved back to 
Minnesota to run his dad's movie theater? When I see modern his
tory books that cover the 1960s that have only a sentence or so, if 
that, about the music , I know the "historian" has missed the point 
Between World War II and the end of the Vietnam conflict, music 
was perhaps the dominant social force in America, and Broadside 
was one of the dominant influences in American music- not 
because of the size of its circulation , but because of whom it 
circulated among and what it circulated 

BEV GRANT 

THE ARROGANCE OF YOUTH AND THINKING THAT WHAT 
my band, the Human Condition, and I did was not "folk" music 
back in the 60s and 70s prevented me from really appreciating the 
value of Broadside at the time, even though the songs I wrote 
appeared in it Thankfully, Sis and Gordon recognized that what I 
wrote belonged there because of its social/political content and 
that "folk" was really not the defining characteristic of what 
Broadside published, except in its broadest definition, which I 
have now come to appreciate and embrace 

Broadside is part of our history Just as it was significant to the 
social movements of its day through the publishing of songs that 
came out of those movements, it remains significant today as a 
historical document of those movements. It was and is a valuable 
resource to those of us who see music as an important tool in 
effecting social change 
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VIETNAM 

(TRACKS 55-60) 

THE PROLONGED U.S. MILITARY 

involvement in Southeast Asia from the mid-1950s 

through the mid-1970s became the center of a 

great deal of social, cultural, and political con

flict within the United States. Military involve

ment began on a small scale, followed by the 

gradually increasing commitment of U.S. troops 

and resources. Every male member of the large 

"baby boomer" generation born after World War 

II faced a persona I choice as he reached 18: to 

register for the draft, to volunteer for the army, 

to become a conscientious objector, to refuse to 

register, or to leave the country. Young women 

were faced with the conscription of close friends 

into an unpopular war. Violence erupted on col

lege campuses, and polarized positions on the 

war extended to national politics. This war, and 

the experiences surrounding it, became the sub

ject of many songs within the pages of Broadside 

Magazine. 

55. 
PINKVILLE HELICOPTER 
THOM PARROTT, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

ALSO ADDITIONAL HARMONICA AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Thom Parrott 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 5 

Published in B'side# 105,1970 

THE EDITORS OF BROADSIDE FELT 
that this was "the best song to come out of 
the Vietnam tragedy" ( B'side # 134, 1977) 

On 16 March 1968 a United States Army 
unit nicknamed "C" Company was ordered 
into Song My (or My Lai) Village, South 
Vietnam The village was referred to by 
the troops as Pinkville, from the shading 
on their map used to demarcate areas 
thought to harbor particularly difficult 
resistance What occurred was the mas
sacre of approximately 500 villagers, 
including women and small children, in 
just over four hours. A year later, one sol 
dier, Rob Ridenhour, wrote a letter to 
Congress describing the massacre, and an 
investigation and court-martial of some of 
the officers commenced One of the most 
notorious was Lt William Calley, accused 
of single-handedly machine-gunning 
groups of villagers 

In March 1998 Captain Hugh Thompson, 
gunner Lawrence Colburn, and crewman 
Glenn Andreatta of the "Pinkville 
Helicopter" received "the prestigious 
Soldier's Medal for their action in saving 
some villagers and stopping American 
troops from killing" (Thorn Parrott, 
www geocities com/parrottsongs) A pub
lic ceremony was held at the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial The story of their tes
timony is retold in the lyrics of the song 

Most songs related to the Vietnam War 
were against the war, but some recordings 
were made in support of the war, primarily 
in the country-western and bluegrass gen
res The most famous of these was Sgt 
Barry Sadler's "The Ballad of the Green 
Berets "Plantation Records in Nashville 
(ironically a label that got its start releas
ing the social commentary "Harper Valley 
PTA") released a minor hit by the group 
C Company with Terry Nelson, "The Battle 
Hymn of Lt Calley," which described Lt 
Ca I ley as a hero. The song, written by 



Julian Wilson and James Smith and set to 
the tune of the "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic," was included in an album of 
patriotic songs that received airplay, espe
cially in the South 

Thorn Parrott (1944- )(formerly Tom 
Parrott) is a songwriter who first 
appeared in Broadside in 1965 Parrott was 
active in the concert/coffeehouse circuit in 
the 1960s and 1970s, appeared at Carnegie 
Hall and the Newport Folk Festival , and 
has written approximately 200 songs Born 
in Washington, D C , Parrott played a 
number of instruments growing up. He was 
invo lved with a folk group, the Farlanders, 
and theater projects while attending col 
lege in Florida 

The concert on 22 September 1967 fea
tured a section of "voices from Broadside 
Magazine," including Parrott, Matt Jones, 
Elaine White, Janis lan, and Will McLean 
Following the Carnegie Hall concert, 
Parrott recorded two albums for Folkways 
at the request of legendary Folkways 
founder, Moses Asch His albums were 
among the first Folkways releases to use 
full-color covers and more sophisticated 
studio techniques. 

Parrott eventually relocated to New 
Mexico, where he still lives. He has been 
an actor, playwright, composer, disc jock 
ey, and jug band musician, and with A.A. 
MacGregor co-wrote the play The Murder 
Game under the pen name T 0 Dawes 
Currently, Thorn and his mother run a shop 
selling their own handcrafted tarot cards 
He and Cabin Lance are working to put 
together a non-profit program to bring 
musicians to senior centers in New 
Mexico. Thorn also runs the Folk Music 
Web Ring on the Internet He wrote this 
song as a classic broadside, i.e, a song 
based on current events in the newspaper 
(personal communication, 1999) 

As the~ flew over Pinkville, the ehoppers eould 

see I The slaughter going on below them. I And 

the~ radioed the d~ing of the women and kids, I 

So the general headquarters would know them. I 

Then one eire led down to a plaee on the ground I 

Where there were ehildren who were wounded or 

er~ing. I Took them in the ehopper to fl~ them out I 

So that the~ wouldn't be among the d~ing. 

The~ were on their wa~ out when below them 

the~ saw I A little two-~ear-old ball~ I So the~ 

went down again and the pilot got out I Mutterine 

that the world had eone eraz~. 

The ball~ was eradled in the pilot's arms I 

Wounded and er~ing and blood~ I When a lieu· 

tenant eame up and said, "Put the kid down I Get 

~our ehopper on out of here, budd~." 

The pilot looked down at the lieutenant's eun I It 

was smok~ and hot from the killine. I Said, "If I 

have to live m~ life for this ehild, I Then, ~~~God, 

~ou know that I'm willine." 

Then the eunner who stood in the helicopter door 

I Called out to the lieutenant, I Said, "We're eall· 

ing ~our bluff. There's been killine enoueh. I If 

~our gun starts more, mine will end it." I So the~ 

flew the kids out to the medies who said, I "War is 

hell. Even babies eet wounded." I The pilot just 

looked at his gunner and shook. I Said, "To kill 

them was what was intended." 

The thines that we've seen up in Pinkville toda~ I 
Well, we won't even tr~ to deseribe them, I But 

this wasn't war, it was a paek of mad does I Just 

killine to see people d~ing. 

As the~ flew over Pinkville, the ehoppers eould 

see I The slaughter eoing on down below them. I 
And the~ radioed the d~ine of the women and kids, I 

So the eeneral headquarters would know them. 

Thorn Parrott (Photographer unknown, 

courtesy of Folkways Archive) 

55,000Gis 
KILLED 

IN VIETNAM 

10,000Gis 
Kll.fD 

SINCE THE 
PEACI: TAlKS 
STARTED MAY 1-.. 

From B'side # 131 

Other recordings of Thorn Parrott 

include Many Windowed Night folkways 

31025; Neon Princess folkways 31009. 

Parrott also appears on Broadside 

Ballads Vol. 5 folkways 05312. 

for more about Th orn Parrott, go to 

www.geocities.com/ parrottsongs. 

for more information about the mas

sacre, see www.law.umkc.edu/ 

faculty/pro j ects/ftria I s/myla i. 
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56. 
HELL NO, I AIN'T GONNA GO 
MATTHEW JONES AND ELAINE LARON, 

AND GROUP 

Words and music by Matthew Jones and Elaine Laron 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 5 

Published in B'side # 82, 1967 

THE CHANT "HELL NO, WE WON'T GO" 
was one of the best known associated with 
anti Vietnam War protests CIt is a chant 
that has a so been used in many other 
struggles . ) It was not uncommon to see 
individuals wearing buttons with the 
phrase This song speaks to the question in 
the African-American community of "why 
are we fighting this war when we are being 
treated as second-class citizens at home?" 
This song was originally released in 1967 as 
a 45 disc by Relevant Records. 

Matt Jones was one of the important 
songwriters associated with the later days 
of Broadside, appearing at many of the 
benefit concerts Jones was a member of 
the Freedom Singers (Track 36) and very 
involved with the Civil Rights Movement 
as a singer, activist, and composer He 
participated in the Nashville Student 
Movement in 1960 before moving to the 
campaign in Danville, Virginia, organizing 
the Danville Singing Voices in 1963. Later 
that same year he moved to Atlanta and, 
along with his brother Marshall, became 
associated with the Freedom Singers. 
Having been a iazz musician, Matt Jones 
brought a strong sense of composition to 
the group and wrote many of their songs. 
He currently lives in New York City and has 
been involved in children's programming 
through his organization Wisdom Train 

After collaborating with Jones, Elaine 
Laron went on to compose music for well 
known children's programs such as Free to 
Be You and Me and The Electric Company 
She currently resides in Hollywood, 
California 

UP TIGHT! (Z~) I THAT'S RIGHT!(Z~) I I ain't 

eonna eo. (z~) I HELL NO! (z~) I I ain't goin' to 

Vietnam I I ain't burnin' brothers to serve the man. 

CHORUS 

I ain't eoin' to Vietnam I I ain't burnin' brothers 

to serve the man. 

I ain't goin' to Vietnam I The Viet·eone's just like 

I am, UP TIGHT, UP TIGHT, UP TIGHT! I Let us run 

it down, Brother Brown, I Tell ever31 eat just 

where it's at, I I've had enough of Charlie's stuff. I 

If he messes with me I'm eonna eet roueh. 

CHORUS 

I ain't eoing to Vietnam I Cause the U.S. Arm31 is 

the Ku K1u~ Klan. 

CHORUS 

I ain't eoinl to Vietnam I I eot business in Harlem, 

Watts, and Birmineham I That's rieht, that's 

rieht, that's rieht. 

From B'side # 75 

A recording of Matt Jones with the 

Freedom Singers is Voices of the Civil 

Rights Movement Smithsonian 

Folkways 40084. Additional informa

tion on Jones can be found in 

"Kidsbeat,' SingOutl Vol. 44/ 1,1999. 



57. 
WE SEEK NO WIDER WAR 
PHIL OCHS, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Phil Ochs 

From Broadside outtakes ; Broadside reel SC .049 

Published in B 'side # 63, 1965 

"WE HAVE NO AMBITION THERE FOR 
ourselves, we seek no wider war" 
-President Lyndon Johnson, 17 February 
1965 

One of Ochs's antiwar songs from the 
Vietnam War era, this song's title is taken 
from the Lyndon Johnson speech quoted 
above A protest against ever-growing 
involvement of the United States in the 
war, it paints a picture of the horrors tak 
ing place in Southeast Asia This recording 
was taken from the Broadside session 
tapes and remained unreleased until its 
appearance on the Farewells and 
Fantasies set (1997) (See Track 1 for more 
information about Phil Ochs ) 

Over the ashes of lllood marehed the eivili::r:ed sol· 

diers, I Over the ruins of the Freneh fortress of a 

failure I Over the silent sereams of the dead and 

the d31ine I But please lie reassured, we seeJr no 

wider war. 

The treaties were siened, the eountr)l was split 

into seetions I But erowine numbers of prisons 

were lluilt for proteetion I Rapidl31 filline with 

people who ealled for eleetions I But please lie 

reassured, we seeJr no wider war. 

Neo Dinh Diem was the puppet who daneed for 

the power I The hero of hate who eamllled on hell 

for his hour I Father of his eountr31 was stamped 

on the medals we showered I But please lie reas· 

sured, we seeJr no wider war. 

Maehine·eun bullets lleeame the lllood31 llapti::r:ers 

I And the faleon eopters don't eare if someone's 

the wiser I But the llo31 in the swamp didn't Jrnow 

he was frilled 1131 advisors I So please lie reassured, 

we seeJr no wider war. 

And fires were spittine at forests in defoliation I 

While the people were pressed into eamps not 

ealled eoneentration I And the ereater the vieto· 

r)l, the ereater the shame of the nation I But 

please lie reassured, we seeJr no wider war. 

Down the throats of prisoners was poured rust)' 

water I While vieious and vomitine easses main· 

tained the order I As the finest Washineton minds 

found sloeans for slauehter I But please lie reas· 

sured, we seeJr no wider war. I Then over the llor· 

der eame the Ba31 of Pies planes of persuasion I 

All remainine honor went up in the flames of 

invasion I But who'll tell the bodies of ehildren 

it's not esealation? I 

But please lie reas· 

r:Iii:i ;~Aiiti••;s ;;~:.=.::l sured, we seeJr no 

wider war. 

'-rhe Lieutenant had us mOVe out toward the ftring," the; 
corporal wrote. "We ldlled eight Cong and about 30 got way. 
Anyway we were aearchJng the dead Cong when a wife ol the ; 
one I was checking ran out ol a cave and picked up a s\Jib..machine · 
IUD and started firing at ua. 

''I shot her and my rUle Ia automatic so before I knew it I 
had fihot about six rounds. Four ·of them hit her and the others 
went ln the cave and mu.t have bounced off the rock wan and 
blt the baby. 

"Mom, I had to kUl a woman and a baby. For the ftrst time 
I felt sick to my atomadl. The haby was about two months old." 

And finally he recited this undisciplined-and undoctrinalre 
-lament: 

"I swear to God, this place Ia worse than Hell. Why must 
I ki11 women and kids! Who knows who's right? They think 
they are and we think we are. Both sides are losing men. I wish 
to God this was over." 

• .. • 
From B'side # 63 

We're teaehine the 

people the freedom for 

whieh the31 are )learn· 

ine I While we're drae· 

eine them down to the 

path of never return· 

ine I But we'll eonde· 

seend to taiJr while the 

eities are llurnine I But 

please lie reassured, 

we seeJr no wider war. I 

We seeJr no wider war. 
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58. 
WAIST DEEP 
IN THE BIG MUDDY 
PETE SEEGER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words ond music by Pete Seeger 

From Headlines and Footnotes 

Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40111 

Smithsonian reel 4459 

Recorded 21 November 1967 at Ford Hall Forum 

Published in B'side # 74, 1966 

THIS SONG CAUSED A GREAT DEAL 
of controversy When asked about it, 
Seeger answered that he "had seen a news
paper photograph of troops in the Mekong 
Delta, and the last line came to me all at 
once, words, tune, rhythm I wrote it down 
in my pocket notebook but was unable to 
finish it It kept coming back to haunt me 
Had to do something about it, in two weeks 
of tussling, I got it finished" (Seeger 1993, 
in Mark Greenberg, liner notes to SFW CD 
40111, P. 14) 

A frequent topic of discussion in 
Broadside's editorial pages in its early 
years was the continued blacklisting of 
Pete Seeger from television ABC televi
sion aired a series called Hootenanny in 
1963, attempting to cash in on the current 
popularity of folk music (ironically, Pete 
Seeger and Woody Guthrie were responsi 
ble for popularizing the term "hootenan
ny") ABC would not allow Seeger to 
appear on the series, leading to a boycott 
of the show by many well-known artists of 
the day, including Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, 
the Greenbriar Boys, and others. 
Broadside was a leader of the boycott, its 
editors knowing only too well the effect of 
blacklisting The series lasted only a year 
before it was canceled Eventually, the 
folk/comedy duo the Smothers Brothers 
asked Pete to appear on their television 
series in 1967 Seeger planned to sing 
"Waist Deep in the Big Muddy," but the 
censors would not permit it After protests 
by Dick and Tom Smothers, Seeger was 
allowed to sing it on another show the fol 
lowing January (See Track 9 for more 
information about Seeger ) 

It was baek in 1942 I I was a member of the good 

platoon. I We were on maneuvers in Louisiana 1 

One night b31 the light of the moon I The eaptain 

told us to ford a river, I And that's how it all 

begun, We were: 

Knee deep in the Big Mudd)!, I The big fool said 

to push on. 

Well, the sergeant said, "Sir, are )IOU sure I This is 

the best Wa)l baek to the base'!" I "Sergeant, eo on, 

I've forded this river I About a mile above this 

plaee. I It'll be a little soee3'. but just keep sloe· 

gin' I We'll soon be on dr31 ground." We were: 

Waist deep in the Big Mudd)!, I The big fool said 

to push on. 

Well, the sergeant said, "Sir, with all of this 

equipment, I No man will be able to swim." I 

"Sergeant, don't be a Nervous Nell)!," I The eap· 

tain said to him. I "All we need is a little determi· 

nation, I Men, follow me, I'll lead on." We were: 

Neek deep in the Big Mudd)!, I The big fool said 

to push on. 

Well, all at onee the moon elouded over, I We 

heard a gurgling er31. I A few seeonds later the 

eaptain's helmet I Was all that floated b)l. I The 

sergeant said, "Turn around, men, I I'm in eharee 

from now on!" I And we fust made it out of the Big 

Mudd)! I With the eaptain dead and gone. 

We stripped and dived I And found his bod31 stuek 

in the old quieksand. I I guess he didn't know that 

the water was deeper than I The plaee he'd onee 

before been. I Another stream had joined the Big 

Mudd)! I About a half a mile from where we'd 

gone. I We were luek)l to eseape from the Big 

Mudd)! I When the big fool said to push on. 

Well, I'm not going to point an)! moral out, I I'll 

leave that for )!OUrself. I Ma31be )lou're still walk· 

ing, )lou're still talking, 1 You'd like to keep )lour 

health. I But ever)! time I read the paper I Them 

old feelings eome on. We were: 

Waist deep in the Big Mudd)!, I A big fool sa)ls to 

push on. I Waist deep in the Big Mudd)!, I A big 

fool sa31s to push on. I Waist deep, neek deep, I 

Soon even a tall man will be over his head. 

We were: 

Waist deep in the Big Mudd)!, I A big fool sa)ls 

to push on. 

HILL!IDE, N. J. THVRSOAY, 

OCTOBER 19. 111117 

Army Pfc. Jeffrey C, L!Jht, 
son of Mr, IIIII Mrl, Roy LJcbt, 
22 Qaabed: Ave., died In Viet 
N.lm ialt WedJleeday u be wu 
fordln& a river with Co, A., 
Second Battalion, Third Infan
try Divilton. 

Pre, Licht drowned while 
croaolng a river durin& a com.. 
bot operation, Hia father aald 
that the young Infantryman wu 
an excelllflt IWimmer, but had 
complalftdd •-my boots keepget
ttn& atuck in the mud." At
cording to bi1 father, tbe boy 
Ud croa•ed a dozen rivera tn 
the 2.-1/2 weeki thotbehedbeen 
In VIetNam, 

From B'side # 86 

Other versions of the song include Dick 

Gaughan IAppleseed 1016c, Appleseed 

1024c); Pete Seeger !Co lumbia 

57311c, Columbia 64772c). 



59. 
VIETNAM 
PAUL KAPLAN, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Paul Kaplan 

From an unreleased Broadside hootenanny ; 

Smithsonian reel 2709 

Published in B 'side # 117 1972 

PAUL KAPLAN (1948-) WAS BORN IN 
Philadelphia, went to high school in Chi 
cago, and moved to New York City in 1968, 
where he became a neighbor of Sis and 
Gordon's. He played some of his songs for 
them, and Broadside eventually published 
seven of them, the first being "I've Been 
Told ," which he had written when he was 19 

Kaplan was involved in some of the 
later benefit shows for Broadside and was 
guest editor of issue 150 in 1984, which 
dealt with the environment, and Sis 
Cunningham asked Kaplan to produce her 
own Broadside album He was also 
involved in some of the first "Phi Ochs's 
song nights" organized by Phil's sister, 
Sonny Sis approached Kaplan shortly 
after Ochs's death and told him that they 
had some of Ochs's tapes and wished to 
release them Ochs had given them per
mission to do so, but unfortunately had 
written his permission on a napkin that 
was subsequently lost Kaplan produced 
two Broadside albums of Ochs's songs and 
one of interviews ; the second album of 
songs has not been released (Kaplan, per
sonal communication, 2000) 

Kaplan later went on to record for Fast 
Folk Musical Magazine in New York City 
and has released a number of recordings 
on his own He continues to play and write 
and now teaches music in his hometown of 
Amherst, Massachusetts 

He remembers purposely using a minor 
key for "Vietnam" to try to capture the 
depressing feeling of the conflict itself It 
was also released in a different version on 
Broadside Ballads Vol. 7 

From B'side # 80 

Have )IOU ever seen a ruined land?' I Have )IOU ever 

seen a meadow that would never bloom again?' I 

Have )IOU ever seen sueh horrors brought about b3' 

man?' I Have )IOU ever stood between the elappine 

of two hands?' 

Have )IOU ever heard thunder all around?' I Have 

)IOU ever tried to bur31 

)lOur faee in the 

ground?' I Have )IOU 

ever eried to heaven, 

"How far must I go 

down?'" I Did )IOU ever 

know 31our sereaming 

didn ' t make a sound?' 

Did )IOU ever feel the 

earth tremble beneath 

the iron rain?' I Did )IOU 

ever lose 31our best 

friend and )IOU eould 

not feel the pain?' I Did 

)IOU ever kill a man 

and )IOU didn't know 

his name?' I Did )IOU 

Paul Kaplan ( Photographer unknow n, 

courtesy of Sis Cunningham ) 

ever tr31 to rise up when )lour head was hung in 

shame, hung in shame?' 

The Romans burned Carthage to win the Punie 

War, I And nothing grew but miser31 for a thou· 

sand )'ears and more. I All the ehildren lost their 

future with their fathers and their home. I How 

From B'side # 80 

do I know about it?' It 

was written down in 

Rome. 

Have )IOU ever seen a 

ruined land?' I Have 

)IOU ever seen a mead· 

ow that would never 

bloom again?' I Have 

)IOU ever seen sueh hor· 

rors brought about b31 

man?' I Then )lou've 

seen the eountr31 that 

is known as Vietnam. I 

Vietnam. 

Other recordings of Paul Kaplan 

include Life on This Planet 

Hummingbird; The King of Hearts 

Hummingbird; So I Could Get to You 

(available from Paul Kaplan). 

Kaplan also appears on Broadside 

Ballads Vo l. 4 Folkways 05306c; 

Broadside Ballads Vol. 7 Folkways 

05316c; Fast Folk Musical Magazine 

Vol. I No.4 Fast Folk FF104c; Fa st Folk 

Musical Magazine Vol. 3 No.9 Fast Folk 

FF309c; Fast Folk Musical Magazine 

Vol. I No. I Fast Folk SE!Olc; Fast Folk 

Musical Magazine Vol. I No.3 Fast Folk 

FFI03c; Fast Folk Musical Magazine 

Vol. !.No.4 Fast Folk FFI 04c; Fast Folk 

Musical Magazine Vol. I No. II Fast 

Folk SEI!lc; Fast Folk Musical 

Magazine Vol. 2 No.4 Fast Folk SE204c; 

Fast Folk Musical Magazine Vol. 2 No. 6 

Fast Folk SE206c; Fast Folk Musical 

Magazine Vol. 3 No.8 Fast Folk FF308c; 

Fast Folk Musical Magazine Vol. 4 No. 5 

Fast Folk FF405c; Fast Folk Musical 

Magazine Vol. 5 No.6 Fast Folk FF506c. 

You can obtain the Hummingbird 

recordings and Kaplan's tape from the 

songwriter at kln@massed.net. 
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60. 
HOLE IN THE GROUND 
THOM PARROTT, VOCAL, GUITAR, 

AND HARMONICA 

Words and music by Them Parrott 

From Many Windowed Night Folkways 31025 

Published in B'side #58, 1965 

"THE TRAGEDIES OF CHILDREN ARE 
worse, somehow, than those of grown-ups. 
Children have no control We do it to them" 
- Thom Parrott, 1968 

M31 age is ten 31ears. l 

wear ragged)' pants. I 

And l beg from the sol· 

diers, when I get the 

ehanee. I M31 mother is 

living in a house in the 

town. I But m31 dadd31 

lives in a hole in the 

ground. 

The soldiers are 

friendl)l. The soldiers 

are fun. I l pla)l with 

the soldiers. l field 

strip their guns. I l tell 

them I live with m31 

mother in town, I But 

that m)l dadd31 lives in 

a hole in the ground. 

The soldiers are niee 

men, 31es, the31 are m31 

friends. I And the31 

feed me eand31 without 

an31 end. I The31 sa31 

the31 are new here. 

From B'side#154 (Illustration Agnes Friesen) 

Thom Parrott wrote this song after 
reading a newspaper article on the 
Vietnam War, "Boy, 10, Leads Viets to 
Father's Hideout " In exchange for some 
candy bars, the boy led Vietnamese troops 
to a series of underground tunnels where 
his father, a Vietcong soldier, was hiding 
The tunnel was blown up, killing all The 
boy wasn't told about the explosion Parrott 
remembers taking this song directly from 
the newspaper story (See Track 55 for 
more information about Thom Parrott ) 

Could l show them around! I Could l show them 

where m31 dadd31 lives in the hole in the ground! 

l show all the soldiers what the)' want to see. I 

Beeause the31 are good men and so niee to me. I 

That night there's a booming from outside of 

town. I From near where m31 dadd31 lives in the 

Boy, JO, leads Viets 
J o father's Hideout 

Saigon, Dec. 18· (AP)-A 10-year-old boy _disclqied 
the hideout of-his father and },l5 other Vietcong guerriDas 

f!Or candy yesterdal. _. 
The dllld'a llltiler - ooe near thl? vlftage ot J>arts "fan I 

of the 16 VletconJ tlahters Quy Wednesday evenlna. ~ 
•hD8!t bodies w_ere found In ·operation :wu about to end, but 
m lntrtcate · tun n e 1 petwol"k· the boy, happlly . sucldnr on ·a: 
tbat wu blown up 15 mU. candy bar given to · htm by .! 

·north ot SaJaon. More auerrtJ1u U. S. adviser, begal) telHng V 
weft llllie¥ed buried ln the tun· pamese officers how he co · 
neiL dlsrnantle a machine gun 

Fed candy bus by a U. S. He gave them a practleal de • 
Anny H\'laer, tbe boy .~ded onstrat!on,_ taking an Alllll[iP.~P' 
pwmment troops to u en· Ml cal'b~ apart a_lld ~t 
tnnce to the tunnel• . stretdt- together again. · · -
Inc under &be Junale terrain tor He alsO saki the Vietcong pajd 
hundreds of yard•- Tbe Vleiot him :15 piasters (about 30 cen&a) 
cenr were uciDtr them aa hiil• a month tor malcinc gn!IIMIM. 
Inc places. 'lbe boy then lltarted talkq 

Demolition teams moved ·b., about th.. t~U~~~ela ln the~ 1 
and blew up each entrance with where he llved . ..He ulcl' hla ·1 
high explosives. _ '- ~r Jived· in· them. Next - ; 
.. n wu the mcst sueee.ft'tt ~e~ ~~· _ 
oeperatlon. held 110 tar aplnst 1lther nved,A '.· _J ._., ,... : 

~tune! area In V~trwll. ~td..Jd•'ldlr• 
. . 'lbe . 1JQ)' wandeie4- lntQ the lila . .... ~, 
~.i~ opera~ . . -

From B'side #58 

hole in the ground. 

The ne•t da31 I go to 

visit m)l dadd)l. I l walk 

and I look allaeross 

the riee paddies. I But l 

ean't find m31 dadd)l. 

There's no one around. 

I And l ean't find the 

hole where he lives in 

the ground. 

But I've still got m31 

soldiers to visit toda)l. 

I But the31 don't want 

to see me. The31 all turn 

awa)l. I Some faees are 

sad and some wear a 

frown, I As l speak of 

m31 dadd31 in the hole in 

the ground. 



SOCIAL INJUSTICE 
(TRACKS 61-73) 

MANY KINDS OF SOCIAL INJUSTICE stem 

from everyday actions motivated by greed, 

pre i udice, selfishness, or strict enforcement of 

regulations and laws. Many songs appearing in 

Broadside highlighted the socioeconomic causes 

of poverty and suffering. 

Resurrection City (Photo : Diana Davies) 

61. 
TO BE A KILLER 
WES HOUSTON, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Wesley Houston 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 5; Smithsonian reel 2766 

Published in B'side # 108, 1970 

WES HOUSTON (1947-) WAS HEAVILY 
involved in the group of "Broadsiders," the 
name Sis Cunningham gave to writers who 
submitted their songs to the magazine He 
first discovered Broadside when he ven
tured into lzzy Young's Folklore Center in 
Greenwich Village in 1964. Young suggest
ed that he pay a visit to the Friesens' 
apartment Houston had his own reel-to
ree tape recorder, which he occasionally 
brought over to supplement the Friesens' 
Revere deck Since most of the musicians 
coming into Broadside were solo artists, 
Gordon Friesen suggested that Houston 

start a group, so he 
paired up with Elaine 
White and Mike 
Mill ius. 

Houston was an 
accompanist to 
Frederick Douglass 
Kirkpatrick from 1968 
to 1970 and joined him 
at the Poor People's 
Campaign and 
Resurrection City in 
Washington, D C In 
addition, he played 
with Kirkpatrick in the 
group The Heart, which 
recorded a Folkways 
album, Square Dance 
with Soul Since that 

time, he has played in a number of rock 
bands, including Wes Houston and His All
Star Space Band, which had a strong fol
lowing in Long Island, and currently heads 
the Wes Houston Band He also works as a 
soundman at a children's theater organiza
tion and lives in Queens Village, New York 
This song and another, "Elijah Good," 
appear on Broadside Ballads Vol. 5. He 
recalls having been influenced by an arti 
cle in a newspaper to write "To Be a 
Killer" (personal communication, 2000) 
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You don't have to own a gun to lie a killer, I You 

don't even have to think it's fun to lie a killer, I 

Just give a man a solid start, I You llreak his soul, 

and then )IOU llreak his heart, I Don't give him 

work and let his famii;Y starve, I You'll get a killer. 

Now a little greed for a little more can make a 

killer, I The landlord's knockin' at 310ur door, he's 

a killer I You can't pa31 the rent; ;You've just lleen 

told I You gotta leave, )lour apartment's lleen sold 

I So it's out on the street in the freezin' cold I 

There's a killer. 

Take a homegrown llo31 with a homegrown smile 

and make a killer I No special human is needed to 

make a killer I Give him a uniform and a gun or 

two I "You lletter shoot, llo31, it's him or )IOU I Aim 

straight, fella, and ;YOU'll get through." I You've 

made a killer. 

You don't have to lie alone to lie a killer I You 
don't even have to leave )lour home to lie a killer I 

You got 310ur Senate, )lour Congress, and 310ur 

President I All the rest of )lour government I Out 

of 310ur dollar give them thirt31 cents I You'll own 

a killer. 

Wes Houston appears on Broadside 

Ballads Vol. 5 Folkways 05312c; 

Broadside Ba llads Vol. 6 Folkways 

05315c; Broadside Ballads Vol. 9 

Folkways 05319c. 

Another recording of Houston has 

been made by the Wes Houston Band, 

Not a Pretty Picture Queens Vi llage 

OOO!c. 

For more information about Wes 

Houston, see www.lirock.com/ 

houston.html or contact him at P.O. Box 

28434, Queens Village, NY 11428. 

United Statu First Cavalry ,. 
Division (Airmobile) reported I American officers said 
they killed 1S9 North Viet- were 100 enemy dead 01 
namese reJU}ars in two days of .~.u~:·c~ .... ~:tA- .. _ ........ 

~
- ong battaitons ·began yesterday The· 1!nal death toll J 

oming and cost the enemy 365 .u U lt w1U exceed 200. 
ead before the day was out. .·f the Firsr cavalry bt.;j' 

103 North Vfetn~e '(Airmobile) killed 252 
were reported killed !Vietcong-foree inat ·was .. ilib l& 

- • · .. - have lost 365 men killed near 
! 3. At the same time, 1398 North , 

Vietnamese were reported ., - · 
killed, 1,005 by United States 1,398 North Vietna1 
"· . • J \'l~tftahib.f ... ~•:t!•-Y.lPi• . kin~ • ""7A. 

porte4 • t~t manr of __ the Viell 
l. -con&' bodies 1ouM OR the bat· 

I 
defield appeared to be those ot 
13·to-15-year-old boys. · 

From B'side # 87 

62. 
NEW YORK J-D BLUES 
PETE SEEGER , VOCAL AND BANJO 

Words and music by Agnes Friesen 

From Broadside Folkways 02456 

Recorded 1 May 1963 

Published in B'side # 17 1962 

SIS CUNNINGHAM 
and Gordon 
Friesen's daughter 
Agnes (Aggie) SUP

plied the beautiful 
pen-and-ink draw
ings that adorned 
the pages of 
Broadside In addi
tion, she wrote 
songs and poetry 
that appeared in the 
magazine When 
Agnes was 16, she 
wrote "Will You 

Agnes Friesen 

(Photo Diana Davies) 

Work for Peace or Wi II You Work for 
War?" This composition was cited by New 
York Congressman William Fitts Ryan on 
floor of the U S House of Representatives 
on 1 February 1962 as an example of how 
teenagers felt about the threat of nuclear 
war ( B'side # 1) She wrote "New York J D 
Blues" after seeing subway posters around 
New York City showing an old-fashioned 
mason iar with the line "Juvenile delin
quency is a homemade product" ( B'side # 
17) She currently I ives in Berkeley, 
California, and writes under the pen name 
Aggie Max Pete Seeger recorded this song 
as part of his Broadside sessions . (See 
Track 9 for more information about Pete 
Seeger ) 



J·D's a homemade product, I That's what the sulr· 

wa;y posters sa;y, I J·D's a homemade product, I 
That's what the sulrwa;y posters sa;y, I How can 

;you Ire a homemade product I When ;you haven't 

eot a home an;ywa;y?' 

Standin' on the corner, I Till half past two or 

three, I Well, standin' on the corner, I Till half 

past two or three, I One room ain't lrie enoueh I 

For seven other kids and me. 

I ain't eot no father, I Mama waits for the welfare 

mail, I Ain't eot no father, I Mama waits for the 

welfare mail, I Now sister's down on Times 

Square, I Brother sits in jail. 

Now m;y sister's workin' Times Square, I Brother 

sits in jail, I Yeah, sister's hustlin' on Times Square, I 

M;ylrrother, m;ylrrother rots in jail, I Mama's 

tr;yin' to make a livin' I With a mop and a pail. 

No heat in the pipes, I It's down to five below, I No 

heat in the pipes, I It's down to five below, I Seven 

kids in one room, I Where am I eonna eo?' 

Sittin' up in hith school, I Sniffin' that airplane 

tlue, I Sittin' up in hith school, I Sniffin' that 

airplane elue, I I eot hith for a while, I Now I'm 

feelin' lrlue. 

Cop from the ;youth squad, I The kids all call him 

Bat Man, I This cop from the ;youth squad, I Kids 

all call him Bat Man, I But when he comes to talk 

to ;you, I You better speak eood American. 

The rats pla;yin' in the kitchen, I Cockroaches on 

the wall. I Rats pia ;yin' in the kitchen, I 

Cockroach on the wall, I No more room for peo· 

pie, no room at all. 

Ever;y da;y ;you see in 

the papers, I Where the 

lrie shots steal and rolr. 

I Ever;y-da;y ;you see in 

the papers, I Some lrie 

shot steals and rolrs. I 

Me, I'm just a poor 

lous;y J·D, I Lookin' for 

some poor lous;y job. 

J·D's a homemade 

product, I That's what 

the papers all sa;y. I J. 

D's a homemade prod· 

uct, I That's what the 

papers all sa;y. I How 

can ;you Ire a home· 

made product, I When 

;you haven't eot a home 
an;ywa;y?' 

From B'side # 26 

(Illustration 

Agnes Friesen) 

63. 
LITTLE BOXES 
MALVINA REYNOLDS, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

STEVE LEFEVER, BASS; 

CLARK MOFFITT, BRIAN DAVIES, OR 

DICK ROSMINI, SECOND GUITAR 

Words and music by Malvina Reynolds 

From Malvina Cassandra 2807 

Published in B'side # 20, 1962 

Malvina Reynolds (Photo Diana Davies) 

"MALVINA 
Reynolds, who lives 
in Berkeley, 
California, where 
the hillsides are 
bulldozed, terraced, 
and emboxed, has 
written a song 
before breakfast 
almost every day 
for the last seven
teen years, and this 
is one of her best " 
-Pete Seeger, liner 
notes to FW 05302 

"Little Boxes" is 
the most popular of 
Malvina Reynolds's 
many compositions . 
The editors of 
Broadside intro
duced Pete Seeger 
to the song, and he 

subsequently made a very successful 
recording of it for Columbia Records In 
the early years of Broadside, it was by far 
one of the most popular songs printed, and 
hundreds of requests came in, some look
ing for that song about "ticky-tacky" (liner 
notes to FW 05302) 

The song appealed to many Americans 
appalled by the endless number of cookie
cutter subdivisions popping up around the 
country Malvina, who wrote hundreds of 
songs, said of her hit, "This is the first time 
this has ever happened to a song of mine" 
(liner notes to FW 05302) (See Track 13 for 
more information about Malvina Reynolds.) 
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From B'side # 44 

Little IJoses on the hillside, little IJoses made 

of tielr31 taelr)l. I Little IJoses, little IJoses, little 

IJoses all the same. I There's a ereen one and a 

pinlr one and a IJiue one and a )Pellow one, I And 

the)l're all made out of tielr31 taelr)l, and the)' all 

loolr just the same. 

And the people in the houses all went to the uni· 

versit)l I Where the)' all were put in IJoses, little 

IJoses, all the same./ And there's dodors and 

there's law)lers, and IJusiness eseeutives I And 

the31're all made out of tielr31 taelr31 and the31 all 

loolr just the same. 

And the)' all pla31 on the eolf eourse and drinlr 

their martini dr31 I And the)' all have prett31 ehil· 

dren and the ehildren flO to sehool/ And the ehil· 

dren eo to summer eamp and then to the universi· 

t31 I Where the31 all flet put in IJoses and the31 all 

eome out the same. 

And the IJo)ls flO into IJusiness and marr)l and 

raise a famil)l I And the31 all flet put in IJoses, lit· 

tie IJoses, little IJoses all the same. I There's a 

ereen one and a pinlr one and a IJiue one and a )Pel· 

low one I And the)l're all made out of tielr)l taelr)l 

and the)' all loolr just the same. 

Other recordings of the song include 

Ma lvina Reynolds (Columbia 2614a); 

Pete Seeger (Folkways 05302c, 

Columbia 31949c, Smithsonian 

Folkways 40lllc); The Womenfolk 

(RCA 2832a) . 

See "LitUe Boxes" in 
BROADSIDE II 20 

From B'side # 39 

64. 
NOT ENOUGH TO LIVE ON 
BUT A LITTLE 
TOO MUCH TO DIE 
MIKE MILLIUS, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

DON THOMAS, BASS AND GUITAR; 

JIMMY JOHNSON, DRUMS 

Also ca lled " The Welfare Song " 

Words and musi c by Michael Str ange 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 5; Smithsonian r eel 3340 

Publ ished in B 's ide # 96, 1969 

DEBATES ABOUT WELFARE AND THE 
social services "safety net" have been rag
ing for more than 70 years in the United 
States. This song describes life on welfare 
from a participant's perspective- the 
Friesens had to rely on welfare support for 
some years after they were blacklisted in 
the 1950s, and, as Mike Mill ius recalled, 
"Gordon would sit and talk to us for hours 
and we'd drink his Schaefer Beer with him 
while Sis bustled around the apartment 
keeping the place going The idea for the 
welfare song came from Gordon We were 
talking about government (he was still a 
dyed-in-the-wool communist) and Gordon 
said, 'You can't fight city hall All you can 
do is burn it down ' He then told me that 
the Rev F D Kirkpatrick (an awesome, 
now deceased, folk singer/songwriter who 
made Lead Belly look and sound like Pee 
Wee Herman) was organizing a rally to 
protest Governor Rockefeller's cutback on 
welfare budgets Gordon said, 'You know 
what they say about welfare, don't you? 
That it's not enough to live on but a little 
too much to die ' And that was the title of 
the song A week or two earlier I had heard 
Bob Dylan at his 'comeback' Carnegie Hall 
concert (actually a rally with several 
artists Judy Collins, Pete Seeger, etc ) 
Anyway, Bob had the Band backing him, 
although they weren't called 'The Band' 
yet, and one of the songs they did was 
Woody's 'Grand Coulee Dam ' The way 
they did that song that night influenced the 
groove I have on 'Not Enough to Live On, 
But a Little Too Much to Die 'The track of 
this song that you hear on the Broadside 
album was the only recording I ever did of 
it I think it's one of the best records I ever 
made and am sorry I didn't include it on 
my solo album However, at the time, 
[the] Nixon administration and the FBI 
were on my ass. I had sung 'The Welfare 
Song' at the rally mentioned above, which 



ended in a riot It was written up in the 
New York Times and even New Yorker 
magazine, and the song was mentioned 
prominently The crowd at the rally really 
loved the song, and Rev Kirkpatrick and I 
sang it several times until the crowd knew 
it and were singing along and chanting the 
chorus as they rioted down 5th Avenue" 
(Millius, personal communication, 2000) 
(See Track 41 for more information about 
Mike Millius. ) 

From B'side # 38 (Illustration Agnes Friesen) 

Well the landlord came 

to m)l house, I Man, he 

wasn't there to eroove, 

I Said, "You didn't pa31 

)lour rent sis months, I 

M)l friend, )IOU've eot 

to move." I So, I went 

down to the welfare 

folks to see what 

the31'd do for me, I 

The31 said, "Oh 31es 

we'll pa)l )lour wa)l, I 

Just liVe US )lOUr ditni• 

· lOOk UAOAZIN[ ........•••...... ~OVEMU~R 19, 1961 

About121/~ 111i.lliotl . 

.If 111 l'ri CtiiUl 'art! 

From B'side # 35 

t)l." I And I said, "What am I entitled to?'" I And 

the)! gave me this repl)l, I "Not enough to live on I 

But a little too much to die." 

So I went back to m)l old lad)!, I Man, I told her 

where I'd been, I Out there eivine stupid answers 

To all their stupid questions. I Now, it seems 

the31've got a little scheme I B31 which )IOU might 

survive, I Just sta)l within )lOUr budget, bab)l, I 

Good luck, and sta)l alive. I But )lou'll need more 

than luck, I 'Cause even if )IOU tr)l, I There's not 

enough to live on I But a little too much to die. 

And a worker came to m)l house, I Man, he was 

counting all m)l clothes, I He asked how man)! 

kids I had I Then he counted them b)l the nose. I 

And he promised I'd 

get m)l cheek nest 

week, I I'd get it with· 

out fail, I But that, of 

course, depends I That 

it don't eet lost in the 

mail. I I said, "Does 

that happen often?'" I 

Well, he just blinked 

his e)le. I He said, "Not 

enoueh to live on I But 

a little too much to die." 

And the people are all 

in line, I Man, the31're 

going out the door, I 

The man eave me num· 

ber 903 I And then 

called fort)l•four. I Oh 

bab31, the)l're luck)! I 

don't pla31 the horses, I 

'Cause I just can't eet 

b)l, I When it's not 

enough to live on I But 

a little too much to die. 
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65. 
THE FAUCETS 
ARE DRIPPING 
MALVINA REYNOLDS, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

ERIK DARLING, GUITAR 

Words and music by Malvina Reynolds 

From Anot her Country Heard From Fol kways 02524 

Publ ished in B 'side # 35, 1963) 

Malvina Reynolds (Photo : Diana Davies) 

DURING THE 1950S AND 1960S, URBAN 
decline and the lack of construction of new 
affordable inner city housing led to 
increased activity on the part of tenants to 
organize in the hope of halting evictions 
and to plan rent strikes. Tenants' move
ments emerged in various U.S. cities . In 
this song Malvina Reynolds shows how 
dripping faucets, landlord greed, tenant 
suffering, rent control laws, and dry reser
voirs are all part of a single system. The 
New York Times reported on 29 January 
1964 that "water leaks in one out of every 
six apartments in New York City.'' (See 
Track 13 for more information about 
Malvina Reynolds.) 

CHORUS 

The faucets are dripping in old New York Cit;y, I 
The faucets are dripping, and oh, what a pit;y! I 
The reservoir's dr;ying, because it's suppl;ying I 

The faucets that drip in New York. 

You can't ask the landlord to put in a washer, I 

He'd rather ;you'd move than to put in a washer, I 

The faucets are dripping, the;y sound in m;y ears, I 

The tap in the bathroom's been running for ;years. 

CHORUS 

There's a wild streak of green in the sink in the 

CHORUS 

kitchen, I It comes 

from the rill trickling 

out of the plumbing, I 

The streams from the 

mountain, the pools 

from the lea, I All run 

from m;y faucet and 

down to the sea. 

CHORUS 

You can't ask the land· 

lord to put in a washer, 

I You can't ask the 

landlord to mend the 

old stairs, I He takes in 

the rents, and he lives 

in Miami, I Where 

faucets don't drip and 

there's sun ever;ywhere. 

The faucets are dripping, the landlord's content, I 

With ever;y new tenant he raises the rent, I The 

buildings can crumble, the tenants can cr;y, I 

There's a shortage of housing, ;you'lllive there 

or die. 

CHORUS 

The;y're building some buildings and new Lincoln 

Centers, I It's sure working hell with the low· 

income renters, I The;y're jammed into rooms 

with the rat and the fl;y, I Where the faucets all 

drip and the floor's never dr;y. 

CHORUS 

Other record ings of the song include 

Pete Seeger (Columbia 2432c, 

Folkways 37232c); Tom Paxton and the 

Broa dside Singers (Folkways 05303c); 

Malvina Reynolds (Folkways 05287c). 

From B'side # 35 

(Illustration : Agnes 

Friesen) 



66. 
BIZZNESS AIN 1 T DEAD 
THE NEW WORLD SINGERS: 

HAPPY TRAUM, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

GIL TURNER, VOCAL AND BANJO; 

BOB COHEN, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words by Woody Guthrie 

Melody: an adaptation of "Mother Ain ' t Dead" 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 

Published in B 'side# 16,1962 

WOODY GUTHRIE WROTE AT LEAST A 
thousand songs during his relatively brief 
career. His recording career lasted from 
approximately 1940 to 1949, but he contin
ued to write until the Huntington's Chorea 
that would eventually kill him made it 
impossible for him to do so. Gil Turner 
found this song among a set of tapes in 
Guthrie's publisher's office. The publisher, 
the Richmond Organization, had given 
Woody a tape recorder to take home to 
document many songs that he had not 
recorded otherwise. Guthrie recorded this 
song in 1951 but never released it commer
cially. The New World Singers sang it as 
part of the session for the first Broadside 
record in 1962. It was transcribed onto 
lyric sheets (now held by the Woody 
Guthrie Archives) in 1955. Woody adapted 
the old folk song "Mother Ain't Dead (She's 
Only A-Sleeping)" into this commentary 
about the resiliency of business. (See 
Track 2 for more information about the 
New World Singers.) 

-

And the binness ain't dead I It's onl31 a-sleeping, I 

Dreaming someda31 I That a eustomer will eome. I 

The eustomer ain't dead (the eustomer ain't 

dead), I He's onl31 a-sleeping (onl31 a-sleeping), I 
Dreaming someda31 (and a-dreaming someda31) I 

That a good fob will eome (a good fob will eome). 

That good job ain't dead (that good job ain't 

dead) I It's onl31 a-sleeping (onl31 a-sleeping), I 
Dreaming someda31 (dreaming someda31) I That a 

pa31eheeJr will eome (a pa31eheeJr will eome). 

That pa31eheeJr's not dead (the pa31eheeJr's not 

dead) I It's onl31 a-sleeping (it's onl31 a-sleeping), I 

Dreaming and dreaming (dreaming and dream· 

ing) I That the President's gonna eome (the 

President's gonna eome). 

Well the President's not dead (onl31 half·dead) I 

He's onl31 a-sleeping (sleep31·Sieep), I Sleeping 

and dreaming (and a·hopin' and a·pra31in') I 

That old Atom Bomb won't eome (old Atom Bomb 

won't eome). 

That Atom Bomb ain't dead (Atom Bomb ain't 

dead) I It's just about half-sleeping (just about 

half-sleeping), I Sleeping and a-dreaming (sleep· 

ing and a-dreaming) I That a new world's gonna 

eome (a new world's gonna eome). 

That new world ain't dead (that new world ain't 

dead) I It's not even sleeping (not even sleeping), 

I It's a-waiting and a-wiggling (and a-wiggling 

and a-waiting) I For 310u and me to eome (for 310u 

and me to eome). 

Now 310u and me ain't dead (31ou and me ain't 

dead) I We're both just pretending (both just pre· 

tending), I We're waiting and waiting (and a· 

looJrin' and a·watehin') I For a big job to eome 

(for a big job to eome). 

Well, the bizzness ain't dead (binness ain't dead) 

I It's onl31 a-sleeping (it's onl31 a-sleeping), I 

Dreaming someda31 (dreaming someda31) I That a 

eustomer will eome. 

induseriCt h&uDted' bY tbi specter ot ckpiliiiiii: 
Many or the nation's' problems came to sbup 

rocua ill Paulsylvania. W"lth 350.000 out of work, 
the state bas the biaheat unemployment rate of 

October t3. 1962 any heavily industrialized state iD tbe naUoa. Her 

(!fotea Although vritten around 195'0, this song will remain topioal 
as long as we have our business upa and dovaa) 
Copnight 1962 b1 Ludlov Music, Ine. Used bJ permission. 

From B'side#16 
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From B'side # 131 

67. 
BUSINESS 
PETE SEEGER, VOCAL AND BANJO 

Words by Guillevic, translated by Walter Lowenfels 

Music by Pete Seeger 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 2 

Published in B 'side # 28, 1963 

THIS SONG COMES FROM A SONNET 
called "Love Song of the Resistance," writ
ten in 1954 by the French poet Guillevic. 
Translator Walter Lowenfels (d . 1976) was 
an American poet who described himself 
as "one of the Paris expatriates of the 20s 
and 30s" ( Lowenfels, I iner notes to FW 
05302). He was the co-writer of the songs 
"Lonesome Traveler," "Rankin Tree," and 
"Wasn't That a Time?" 

In the equal-time department it was 
written as a "love sonnet to big business" 
(Seeger, liner notes, FW 05302) . (See Track 
9 for more information about Pete Seeger.) 

Two million bushels of North African grain I 

Resold to German31 for Swiss francs I Paid for b31 

11 consortium of banks I With 11 deal in futures 

that the Stock E*change I Unloads for coffee from 

Brazilian uplands I Destined for Paris. Before the 

whole deal sinks, I The checks written in indelible 

inks I Outrace Atlantic's winter hurricanes. I At 

last, the coffee arrives, also the wheat. I Needless 

to sa31, the deal was 11 success; I Who can den31 

that all of us have gained'! I Our benefactors'! 

Three trusts. The31 compete I For honor, glor31, 

power, and, of course, I Profits where all happi· 

ness is contained. 

(Repeated) 

Sarah Hudaon, a child ot Htlrmn, IIU a special edu· 
catlonal problem: arudoua thoup aile Ia tor an education, 
abe di'OWift In claa. So do her llaten. 

Four of them IIHP In the • - ....s. and the allrrlnao o1 are the kind ot problema that 
- IUiually •-keno the othoro. ultl.,..tely deaden all hope. 

Tho C!lreumotaneee ol Sarah Va!MW, 7, aometlmee -• 
Hudooft'a tamlly-nto, 6 people 'up -min•. "Mommy. t!MN'a 
In two amall rooma. oklmplftl a rot In bed." 
alonl on -lfaro oubelata-..,. 

J'IJWW jlllt eompJiad by tbe Welfan DepartmeDt 
llldlcate tbet tile eycle (1/. IDMrlt.cl wut ill tlall city 
Ia bec:omlac a~. upwvcl8plral. '1'lle __. 
of ·~ ~ liP - tile Pllbllo Nlllf rollll llu 
riaJt frla"128,11116 to 218,171 ill the Jut tea ,_., 

A diamond r1n1r sold for · 
SISO.OOO to one of two jewelers 
oompetlnl for It provided the 
high point of an '"'etlon yes
terday at the Parke-Bernet Gal· 
[~rtea, MO Madlaon Avenue. 
The riJII -· the arand pleeit 
of more than 500 jcweb Ill the 
eolloc:llon of Mrs. A. Hamilton 
Rlee that are beln.s auelloned. 

Mra. Rlee"o eou .. UoD. Ill• 
Jargeot from a olllcl• -

l
ever to be auellonod ln IIlio 
country, may tum out to lie the 
- \'&luablt. t"nterd&To ,... 
ell~ wore I70C,I:III. 

From B'side #58 



68. 
LEGAL-ILLEGAL 
EWAN MACCOLL, VOCAL; 

PEGGY SEEGER, CONCERTINA; 

CALUM MACCOLL, GUITAR 

Words and music by Ewan MacColl 

From Hot Blast Folkw ays 08710 

Pub l ished in B 'side # 154, 1984 

WHAT IS LEGAL IS NOT NECESSARI 
ly iust, and what is iust may not be legal. 
This song highlights the way the people in 
power determine that certain things can
not be done, while even worse things are 
legal. Ewan MacColl (1915- 1989), born 
Jimmie Miller, was a Scottish folk singer, 
actor, playwright, musicologist, and song
writer. MacColl grew up in Lancashire, 
England, where he learned many tradi
tional songs from the family. He started 
working as a laborer and mechanic when 
he was i ust 14, hence the strong union 
support that manifested itself in his songs 
over the years. After moving to London in 
the 1950s, Ewan became one of the most 
important figures in the emerging British 
folk song revival. He founded the Ballads 
and Blues Club (later renamed the Singers 
Club) and promoted folk music in Britain . 

One of MacColl's most significant con
tributions was his 1957 collaboration with 
his wife, Peggy Seeger, and Charles 
Parker on the BBC series The Radio 
Ballads. MacColl also wrote scripts for 
television and films and, with Peggy, 
compiled a number of influential folk song 
anthologies . In addition to his recordings 
with his wife, he frequently recorded with 
British folk song authority A.L . (Bert) 
Lloyd. MacColl and Seeger were in charge 
of the Critics Group, an important British 
songwriter's organization, and they also 
founded and owned their own record 
company, Blackthorne Records, which 
released this song . Both Seeger and 
MacColl were well known as songwriters 
and Political activists . 

In 1962 MacColl was refused a visa to 
enter the United States because of his 
political leanings, an event that caused 
great uproar in the folk music community. 
Editorials were written in Broadside con
demning the government's act, and he 
eventually was allowed to come. 

YOU BETTER WATCH 
WHERE YOU PARK IT 

ANATOLE FRANCE 
·-.JtMr rkh ... '' 

From B'side # 154 

THE Supreme Court has 
approved the- government 's 
ban on overnight sleeping in 
the national parks in Wash
ington. D.C. 

This recalls French writer 
Anatole France•s sardonic 
comment; "The law in its 
majestic equality forbids 
the rich as well as the poor 
to sleep under bridges. to 
beg in the streets and to 
steal bread." 

S. NORMAN GOURSE 
Manhattan 

Of the more than 300 songs he com
posed, his love song for Peggy, "The First 
Time Ever I Saw Your Face," is one of his 
most famous, winning a Grammy Award in 
1973 for song of the year, and has been 
recorded by many. Ewan's daughter, 
Kirsty, is a recording artist, as are his sons 
Neill and Calum. 

Peggy Seeger (1935-) was born in New 
York City to a musical family. Her father 
Charles and mother Ruth Crawford were 
eminent musicologists, and Pete Seeger is 
her half-brother. During her childhood her 
parents worked on compiling anthologies 
of folk songs, and she was exposed to 
countless traditional tunes . Starting with 
piano, she gradually learned to play a host 
of folk instruments. In 1956 she traveled to 
England to perform in a television produc
tion of Dark of the Moon . While there she 
joined the folk group the Ramblers, which 
also included Ewan MacColl . The two 
started performing as a duo and were 
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NEW 10RJC Ill 

Flag Patch 
Costs YoufiJ 
JaliTerm 

LIIOMINS'l'J:R, llul. 
'(.AP) - A youth wbo 
.trolle4 tllroqb towD with 

, an Amerlean 11ar NWD to 
i the -t of lila panta llu 
1 
been sentenced to a )'eU' Ill 
j jall under an 1888 ~tat. law. 
I 'l'ht law forblc!a tn&U.. 
jthe flar In a oontemptuowl 
I Jn,&Diler, ~ 

. Valarlo aoruen. u wu ar-

1

,.., J'eb. 1 after CltF 
OouacUor John Enlman aw 
ldm walklnr throurh the 
dowDtowll .r.. 
~..-· poUceman te.tl&4 tllat · 

(]opeD told him be - -

l
lllr ,.the flar u a patdl Oil 
Ida pnta. 
· Judi• Richard CGmerfGrd, 

. 1Vbo 1ftl.ord&Y ~ 
1 Qoluen to the muiDWIII 
. peaa!ty allowed by the law, 
\..t4 the youth'• actlaD -
"'Il \'lle contempt of the 
~ of the republic." 

From B'side # 105 

(Clipping: 

The New York Post) 

married two years 
later. 

Peggy has written 
and performed 
many songs and 
recorded dozens of 
albums, singing 
solo, with Ewan 
MacColl, and with 
others . In the early 
1990s she sang with 
I rene Scott under 

the name "No Spring Chickens," a name 
deriving from a comment made by an A&R 
man after seeing the publicity photograph 
of the middle-aged group. She has contin
ued to tour and sing and currently lives in 
Asheville, North Carolina. 

This song comes from Hot Blast, an 
album of political songs originally released 
in England on the Blackthorne label. Ewan 
wrote, "We hope that the songs on this 
album will be useful weapons in the arse
nal of those who are engaged in the inter
national conspiracy against the brutal 
exploitation of the working-class, against 
the senseless waste of human and natural 
resources and against the pernicious dis
ease of racism" (liner notes to FW 08710) . 
It was published in issue 154 in 1984, an 
issue devoted solely to the music of 
MacColl and Seeger, which included songs 
reprinted from their magazine The New 
City Songster. (See Track 86 for more 
information about Peggy Seeger. ) 

Ever31 time )IOU piek up a newspaper, I Ever)' time 

)IOU switeh on the T.V., I You ean bet )lour old boots 

that at some point )IOU'II see I A hiflh·rankine eop· 

per or Tor)' M.P. I Callinfl on all who are British 

and free I To stand up and defend law and order. 

It's illeflal to rip off a pa31roll, I It's illegal to hold 

up a train, I But it's legal to rip off a million or 

two I That eomes from the labor that other folk 

do, I To plunder the man31 on behalf of the few I Is 

a thing that is perfeetl3' legal. 

It's illetal to kill off a landlord I Or to trespass 

upon his estate; I But to eharfle a hiflh rent for a 

slum is OK I To eondemn two adults and three 

ehildren to sta31 I In a hovel that's rotten with 

damp and deea31 I Is a thine that is perfeetl3' legal. 

If )lour job turns )IOU into a zombie I It's legal to 

feel some despair, I But don't be agflressive, that 

is if )lou're smart, I And for Christ's sake don't 

upset the old apple eart, I Remember the boss has 

)lour interest at heart, I And it flrieves him to see 

)IOU unhapp)l. 

If )IOU fashion a bomb in the kitehen, I You're 

guilt)' of breakine the law; I But a blood)' great 

nuelear plant is OK I Though plutonium 

proeessinfl hastens the da31 I When this tight 

little isle ma31 be blasted awa31 I Nonetheless it is 

perfeetl)l legal. 

It's illegal if )IOU are a g)lpS)I I To eamp b3' the side 

of the road,./ But it's proper and right for the rieh 

and the flreat I To live in a mansion and own an 

estate I That was flOt from the people b3' pillage 

and rape: I That's what the31 eall a "tradition." 

It's illeflal to earve up 310ur missus I Or put poison 

in 310ur old man's tea, I But poison the rivers, the 

seas, and the skies, I And poison the mind of a 

nation with lies I If it's done in the interest of free 

enterprise I Then it's proper and perfeetl3' legal. 

It's leflal to join a trade union I And to pieket 

is one of )lOUr riflhts, I But don't be offensive 

when seabs eross the line, I Be niee to the 

eoppers and keep this in mind: I To pieket effee· 

tivel31 that is a erime, 1 Worse than if )IOU had 

murdered 310ur mother. 

It's legal to sinfl on the tell)', I But the31 make 

blood31 sure that )IOU don't I If )IOU sing about 

raeists and faseists and ereeps I And thieves in 

hith plaees who live off the weak I And those who 

are selling us riflht up the ereek: I The twisters, 

the takers, I The eon men, the fakers, I The whole 

blood)' flanfl of e~ploitersf 

Other recordings of Ewan MacColl and 

Peggy Seeger, MacColl as a solo artist, 

and MacColl with others include At the 

Present Moment Rounder 4003a; 

Broadside Ballads Vol. I Folkways 

03043c; Broadside Ballads Vol. 2 

Folkways 03044c; British Industrial 

Ballads Vanguard 9090a; Co ld Snap 

Folkways 08765; From Where I Stand: 

Topical Songs of America and England 

Folkways 08563c; Folkways Record of 

Contemporary Songs Folkways 08736c; 

Four Pence a Day and Other British 

Industrial Folk Songs Stinson 79a; Hot 

Blast: Contemporary Songs Folkways 

08710c; Kilroy Was Here Folkways 

08562c; The Naming of Names Cooking 

Vinyll036 (cass); New Briton Gazette, 

~Fol kways 08732c; New Briton 

Gazette, Vol. 2 Folkways 08734c; 

Saturday Night at the Bull and Mouth 

Folkways 0873lc; Second Shill: 

Industrial Ballads Topic IOT25a; 

Shuttle and Cage: Industria l Folk 

Ballads Topic IOTI3a; Songs Against 

the Bomb Top ic 1200la. For more 

information, see MacColl's 

Journeyman: An Autobiography 

(London: Sidgwick and Jackson, 1990). 

(See Track 86 for other recordings of 

Peggy Seeger.) 
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69. 
BROWN WATER AND BLOOD 
JEFF AMPOLSK, VOCAL AND GUITAR ; 

BOB NORMAN, 

BACKGROUND VOCALS AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Jeff Ampolsk 

From Brow n Water and Blood Folkw ays 05261 

Recorded 4 April1978 

Published i n B 'side # 142, 1980 

Jeff Ampolsk (Photo : David Bookbinder) 

ON 20 OCTOBER 1976 A LOUISIANA 
state-run ferry, the George Prince, was 
broadsided on the Mississippi River by 
the Frosta , a Norwegian tanker, killing 77 
passengers (not the 64 in the song lyrics) . 
The cause was attributed to either fatigue 
or intox ication on the part of the captain. 
Jeff Ampolsk (1951-) was born in New 

Orleans and raised in Louisiana. As a 
young man he worked in the Louisiana 
shipyards. After two years of college, 
Ampolsk quit and began to write songs 
while supporting himself as a traveling 
mop salesman . "I know everything there is 
to know about mops and brooms," volun
teered Ampolsk (liner notes to FW 05261 ). 
By the mid-1970s, Ampolsk was driving a 
cab in New York City, where he was intro
duced to the Broadside offices . Folkways 
released his first album as Broadside No. 
.l1 CFW 05250). 

CHORUS 

Brown water and blood was all ;you could see I 

Si~t;y-four was the number that drowned I Brown 

water and blood was all ;you could see I The da;y 

that the George Prince went down. 

On a Monda;y morning at the end of October I 
Mississippi all covered with foe I The George 

Prince was leaving to tafle them all over I 
Children to school and men to their jobs. 

CHORUS 

Now up in the whalinhouse (wheelhouse) the 

pilot been drinflin' I 
Old muscatel was his 

mornin' routine I And 

out on the decfl the 

deckhand was thinflin' 

I Not a damned thing 

e~citing ever happens, 

it seems. 

CHORUS 

Now, the air it was 

cold, but the water was 

colder I The children 

on board never grew 

an;y older I And the 

husbands support their 

poor families I Still 

commuting to worfl 

from far under the sea. 

CHORUS 

~- -· --==--

From B'side # 48 

Other recordings of Jeff Ampolsk 

include God, Guts and Guns Folkways 

05250. 
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From B'side # 76 

70. 
THE ABERFAN 
COAL TIP TRAGEDY 
THOM PARROTT, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

DON ROBERTSON, GUITAR 

Words and music by Thom Parrott 

From Neon Princess Folkways 31009 

Recorded 26 October 1967 

Published in B'side # 76, 1966 

AT 9 : 15A.M . ON 
21 October 1966, 
a colliery waste tip 
from the Merthyr 
Vale Colliery slid 
down Merthyr 
Mountain and into 
the mining vil lage 
of Aberfan, Wales. 
It engulfed 

Pantglas (Welsh for "Green Hollow") 
Junior High School, smothering to death 
109 children and five teachers in their 
classrooms. The physical disaster was 
compounded by a public relations fiasco 
when the director of the National Coal 
Board chose not to rush to the site of the 
tragedy but instead to attend his installa
tion as the Chancellor of the University of 
Surrey. A coal tip is a large pile of coal 
waste. In Aberfan such tips were placed on 
top of an underground set of fresh water 
springs, a catastrophe waiting to happen. 
The total death toll in Aberfan was 144. The 
British government ruled negligence on 
the part of the coal board in its subsequent 
reports, and the coal officials conceded 
neglect (New York Times, 21 April1967) . 
(See Track 55 for more information about 
Thom Parrott. ) 

ABERFAN, Wales, Oct. 22 !UPll -

The mining men of Wales are hard31, strong, and 

IJold, I And the31 tunnel in the earth and make it 

31ield its coal. I But in the town of AIJerfan, it's 

dearer now than gold I For one generation, for 

the profit has IJeen sold. 

CHORUS 

How man31 died in AIJerfan I When the coal tip 

came rumiJiing down I' I How man31 children will 

never grow oldl' I And how man311ives purchase 

how man31 tons of coal I' 

The little school of Pantglas la31 where the moun· 

tain loomed, I And some two hundred children 

took their lessons in its rooms. I But on the da31 

Fall recess was to IJegin, the31 went to meet their 

doom, I Not knowinrt the "rtreen hollow" would 

soon IJecome their tomiJ. 

CHORUS 

It was just q:oo AM when the31 opened up the door, 

I And in came the children, two hundred, ma311Je 

more, I For no1Jod31 knew what the mountain had 

in store. I The luck31 ones were tard31, the others 

are no more. 

CHORUS 

"I pla31ed with m311Jig dog, I pla31ed with m31 cat." 

I Sirtned, "Paul, OctoiJer .ZJ:." There's nothing 

after that. I For the mountain came down, and 

ever31one was trapped, I And now there's onl31 

coal slag where little Paul once sat. 

CHORUS 

In eighteen hundred and sevent31·four, the first 

pit shaft went down, I And the31 started pilinrt 

mining waste on the slopes aiJove the town. I And 

ever311Jod31 knew that the practice was unsound I 

But for ninet31·two 31ears no ~Jetter place was 

found. 

CHORUS 

"Today It Is raining and I ~hall not be Atmost unhl!ara, except for a 1ow 
able to PlaY with C&rl after school. Last whine like that of a distant jet. ll&i't ~~ 
night I PlaYed· with my airplane and I the black mountain of coal debris loom
played with MY blr dor and I played tnr over the v1llage was sliding down on 
With my cat." a cuahlon of rainwater. 

The children all were 

prett31, the children all 

were fine, I But the 

children went to 

school in the shadow of 

the mine. I And with 

the slag heap up aiJove 

them, the31 were run· 

ninrt out of time, I And 

the31 were IJuried alive 

1131 the Ministr31 of 

Mines. 

H&vinr reread this entry In his yel- And at 9:30 a.m. the silent killer, 
low-bound achool diary, the YOWII' half a milllon tons worked loose ft•om 
author took up his reel crayon a nd the 800-foot high mound by heavy 
headect a ·new page he would never downpours, smashed the schoolhouse 
finish. anci the homea around 1t Under a tidal 

"Paul, October 21 . . . " wave of muck. 
It was 9 :30 a.m. and the class was Paul did not cet a chance to finish 

llegfnnlng Its lesson3 In the little achool- his account of the day. 
house o! Pantglas-" the areen hollc\\·," 
tri welsh.. · 

From B'side # 76 CHORUS 



71. 
LAFAYETTE 
LUCINDA WILLIAMS, VOCAL AND GUITAR ; 

MALCOLM SMITH, FIDDLE; 

MICKEY WHITE , GUITAR; REX BELL, BASS; 

ANDRE MATTHEWS, GUITAR; 

IRA WILKES, DRUMS 

A lso ca l led " My Sw eet Lafayette" 

Words and music by Luc inda Williams 

From Happy Woman Blues 

Sm ith son ian Folkw ays SFW CD 40003 

Recorded 1980 

Published in B 'side # 142, 1979 

SONGS ABOUT LONGING FOR HOME 
are legion in the old-time and country 
music repertory. Some even appeared in 
Broadside. 

Lucinda Williams (1953-) was born in 
Lake Charles, Louisiana, and grew up in a 
number of places in the South where her 
father's career took the familY. She 

Oh, m31 sweet Lafa31ette I How I'm eonna miss 310u, 

You feel so good, Lafa31ette I Now I've eome to 

preaeh 310u I Tell all m31 friends I've eome baek 

again, /I couldn't sta31 awa31, /I was gone onl31 a 

da31/ But I'm eomin' baek to m31 sweet Lafa31ette. 

I'm goin' down to Lafa31ette /I don't eare how 

lone I'm gone /It's so hard to leave 310u, Lafa31ette I 

Now I know where I belong I When that sweet fid· 

die sounds and Clifton gets down I That music: 

sounds so good to me /I just might danee until 

three I And I got to get baek to m31 sweet 

Lafa31ette. 

Oh those bo31s in Lafa31ette I Smiling so prett31/ 

Those sweet bo31s in Lafa31ette I The31 sure do look Other recordings of Lucinda Williams 

good to me I We daneed all night lone to a sweet include Car Wheels on a Gravel Road 

Cajun song I Drinkin' 'n' jivin' till dawn /I eould Mercury 558338c; Lucinda Williams 

danee on and on I Doin' a Z·step in m31 sweet Rough Trade 47c, Koch 8005c; Ramblin ' 

Lafa31ette. Smithsonian Folkways 40042c; Sweet 

Old World Chameleon 6135 l c. 

Take me baek, Lafa31ette I Wa31 down on the Ba31ou 

I'm 31our girl, Lafa31ette I And I'm eonna hane 

became part of the Texas a It-country scene around 31ou 1 Eatthat gumbo and roll and tumble 

in 1974, spent time in Austin and Houston, Anddoera:z:31thingsever31night/Soonl'llbefeel· 

and currently lives in Nashville. Her friend in'alrieht/Whenleetbaektom31sweet 

Jeff Ampolsk (see Track 69) suggested she Lafa31ette/Whenlgetbaektom31sweet 

send a tape to Folkways after they had put Lafa31ette. 

out his record God, Guts and Guns. She 
made two records for the label in 1979 and 
1981. During the same period, she had two 
songs published in Broadside, "Lafayette" 
and "You Don't Have to Hustle Me." When 
asked to suggest songs for this set, Sis 
Cunningham listed "Lafayette" as a song 
she would love to see included . 

Williams's recordings have been highly 
accla imed by critics and audiences alike, 
she received a Grammy Award in 1999 for 
her album Car Wheels on a Gravel Road. 
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72. 
THE BALLAD OF 
EARL DURAND 
CHARLIE BROWN, VOCAL AND AUTOHARP 

Words by Jack Langan 

Music by Charlie Brown 

From Teton Tea Party with Charlie Brown 

Broadside 305/Folkways 05305 

Recorded April 1966, New York 

THE STORY OF EARL DURAND IS 
true. The song was written by Jack 
Langan, a Wyoming songwriter. Durand, a 
resident of Powell, Utah, was first arrested 
on 2 December 1937 for buying furs without 
a license. The second arrest, chronicled in 
this song, was on 13 March 1939 and result
ed in a six-month prison sentence. Durand 
was an avid outdoorsman and crack shot. 
He killed himself in the Powell Bank rather 
than be captured after eluding the police. 
The story happened pretty much as the 
song reports . Langan, in a letter to Moses 
Asch at Folkways, informed him that he 
had actually written both the words and 
music, but the singer had changed the 
melody to fit his own needs. The story of 
Durand drew interest in the 1960s because 
public fascination with the image of a 
great Western outlaw still existed in the 
United States in the mid-twentieth century. 
A Hollywood movie was produced on 
Durand starring Peter Haskell, Martin 
Sheen, Keenan Wynn, and Slim Pickens. 
This scenario repeated itself again in the 
1980s with the Western outlaw Claude 
Dallas, who also became the subiect of 
songs and inspired a motion picture. 
Dallas was eventually captured in a 7-11 in 
California, a fate Durand did not share. 

Charles Edward Artman (a.k.a. Charlie 
Brown)(c. 1940-) was born in northern 
Iowa. He is a mystic, poet, tipi builder, and 
a prophet of New Age of Consciousness. 
Living a rather nomadic lifestyle, Charlie 
traveled and lived in a tipi. He ran the 
Temple of the Rainbow Path; based on let
ters to Moses Asch, the Temple seems to 
have been located in various places, 
including Utah, California, and Florida. At 
the time of the recording of this song, 
Charlie was living on the Lower East Side 
of New York City, and the album was 
recorded in his apartment. He is reported 
to be living in Florida. 

Just 11 simple mountain lad hunting meat for Maw 

and Dad I He would go out in the mountains in 

depression d1131s so sad. I With 11 bow and arrow 

straight he'd put meat upon the grate I Of the 

fireplace in the cabin where he learned to love, 

not hate. 

CHORUS 

Earl Durand, Earl Durand, I Born too late 11 moun· 

tain man; I He was shot down in the Tetons I B31 

the law's bloodthirst31 band. 

Boundin' lightl31 crag to crag, Earl Durand would 

hunt the stag; I Elk and moose meat, too, he 

brought just to fill his hungr31b11g. I Skinned 'em 

out and used the hides to keep warm his 310une 

insides I With the buckskin clothes he wore on his 

lonel31 mountain rides. 

CHORUS 

One d1131 with meat so raw, Earl was captured b31 

the law, I Hauled IIWII3/ to Cod31 Jail, bedded down 

on 11 cot of straw. I Then he fled into the hills, 

leavin' behind the cit31's ills I When the lawmen 

came to get him, Earl, those greed31 hunters, drills. 

CHORUS 

Spoken: 'Bout si~·foot-two, zso pounds, he was 11 

crack shot. Throw 11 marble into the air, and he'd 

shatter it into 11 million fraements ever31 time. He 

went to high school for 11 while, but he didn't dig 

that scene ver31 much. And so he took off into the 

mountain wilderness there, the Wind River 

Mountains of W31omine. Started livin' off the 

land; makin' his own clothes out of buckskin. Let 

his hair grow out, let his beard grow. Well, the 

folks back in town, the31 didn't dig his scene ver31 

much either, so one d1131 the31 hauled him in for 

huntin' elk out of season, found him euilt31, sen· 

From B'side # 45 (Illustration : Agnes Friesen) 
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tenced him to sis months in jail. 

Well, from where he was at, [throuthl his 

cell window, he could see the Wind River 

Mountains, the mountains that he loved. But then 

one da)l the DA come in, started taiJdn' to him 

about some rich rancher's cattle that had been 

shot, about pinnin' the whole thint on him. So 

Earl sa)IS to the DA, he SG)Is, "Well, if I'm found 

tuilt)l of that, what's it tonna mean?'" So the DA 

sa)IS to him, "Well, )IOU'II have to spend two )Pears 

in the state penitentiar)l at Rawlins." 

Now two )Pears is an awfullont time, and 

from the Rawlins jail cell window he wouldn't be 

able to see those mountains that he loved. So one 

da)l when the tuard come in with his breakfast, 

he conked him over the head with a milk bottle. 

When he come to, he told him to drive him out to 

his folks' place. He sent him back to town with a 

messate then that he didn't want to kill nobod)l, 

he just wanted to live as free as he wanted to 

live, but that if the)l'd come after him, he'd shoot 

to kill. So, the sheriff and his deput)l the31 come 

out after him; he shot 'em both and he took off 

into the hills. 

In the wilderness he Ia)', chantin' lair from da31 to 

da)l. I Come to town to tet some shells, see his 

folks, then tet GWG)I. 

CHORUS 

When Park Count)' tot too hot, Earl decided to 

chante his spot, I Rambled down throuth 

Yellowstone, to the Tetons, at a trot. I Then the 

sheriff swore so hard, he called out the National 

Guard, I And with howitzers and mortars, the31 

pla31ed down their last hole card. 

CHORUS 

Spoken: That's ritht, ladies and tentlemen, how

itzers and mortars after one lone man sittin' up 

there on a ridte. And the National Guard, too. 

The)' sent two men up after him, hollered up, 

"Earl, )IOU know we've tot )IOU, so wh)l don't )IOU 

tive )'Ourself up?'" 

Well, from about a thousand )lards, he picked 

them both off with two shots. Come nithtfall, he'd 

slip throuth their lines and to out and tet himself 

some food, and then before dawn he'd slip 

throuth their lines atain, tet up on the ridfe, and 

pia)' their tames with them. And prett31 soon he 

was out of ammunition, so he cut off his beard 

and cut off his hair with a knife that he had up 

there. He come down to the line then, and he SG)IS 

to the man there, "Sa)', have the)' tot that Earl 

Durand fellow 31et1'" The fU3' sa)ls, "Nope." So 

Earl Durand SG)IS, "Well I'm about out of ammuni· 

tion." And the other fU3' SG)IS, "Well, I'm about 

out too." So Earl SG)IS to him, "Well, how about 

Teton 
Tea 
Party 

with 

CbarJie 
Brown 

Broadside LP 305 

drivin' us both to town so we can tet some more 

ammunition?'" So the fU3' drove 'em both to town. 

Earl, he went into the bank where he had some 

mone)l. The townsfolk heard he was in there, and 

the31 fathered outside. Earl, he come out with a 

bank teller in front of him at tunpoint. Some trit· 

ter·happ)l sbteen·)lear·old kid shot him from the 

crowd, and, b31 refles action, he shot and killed 

the teller. And then he turned the tun on his own 

self and he shot himself. Someone later asked the 

kid how he felt about killin' that notorious out· 

law fellow, Earl Durand. And the kid said, "Sick." 

But Earl was free as air, and down from his moun· 

tain lair, I He'd slip throuth their lines at nitht, 

and at dawn he'd not be there. I 'Till at last with 

food all tone, and his stomach pinched and 

drawn, I He faced them in the twilitht, and their 

bullets cut him down. 

CHORUS 

Earl just wanted to live free, just the same as )IOU 

and me, I But the tame laws said, "Oh nol" So this 

free soul had to to. I And his flitht was called a 

crime, althouth in an earlier time/ He'd have 

been a mountain man instead of shot down in his 

prime. 

Earl Durand, Earl Durand, I Born too late a moun· 

tain man. I Called the Tarzan of the Tetons, I 

Killed b3' civilization's hand. 
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73. 
PLASTIC JESUS 
ERNIE MARRS, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

THE MARRS FAMILY, 

VOCALS, GUITAR, BANJO 

Words and music by Ed Rush and George Cromarty 

Version orr. by Ernie Marrs 

Unreleased Broadside outtake ; Smithson ian ree l 1668 

Published in B'side # 39 and# 41, 1964 

THIS WAS ONE 
of the most hotly 
debated songs 
printed in 
Broadside, as it had 
been earlier when it 
was published in 
Sing Out! (14/2, 
1964) . Its publica
tion in Broadside 
led to a barrage of 
angry letters from 
subscribers asking, 
"How can you pub
lish something so 
blasphemous?" 
People canceled 
subscriptions and 
claimed they would 
never read the From B'side#66 ( Illustration : Agnes Friesen ) 

magazine again . As 
with publications in Sing Out!, articles 
were written defending the song . Gordon 
Friesen replied, "'Isn't the song sacrile
gious?' We ask in turn, 'Where does the 
sacrilege lie really, with the song, or those 
greedy for profits, who debase the Savior 
by producing and peddling these cheap lit
tle trinkets made in His image?"' (B 'side # 
39) . Indeed, the song still provokes outrage 
from those who fail to realize that its tar
get is the purveyors of religious kitsch, not 
religion itself . 

Marrs arranged his version of a song 
that was already in circulation, although it 
was frequently credited to him. Actua l ly, it 
was written by two West Coast musicians, 
Ed Rush and George Cromarty, who were 
members of the Goldcoast Singers. Ed 
Rush traced the song back to an African
American camp-meeting song that went "I 
don't care if it rains or freezes, leaning on 
the arms of my Jesus," which was the 
theme song of a religious radio program 
broadcast from Baton Rouge in the 1940s 

( B'side # 41 ) . The parody lyrics are based 
on the line quoted above. Folklorist 
Richard Reuss found six variants of the 
religious words in the Folklore Archives at 
Indiana University (B'side#4l). 

Marrs (1932-1988) was a prolific song
writer and a frequent contributor to 
Broadside. It was claimed that he wrote 
15,000 songs (Sing Out! 43/l :28, 1993) . Marrs 
was born in Oklahoma but later settled in 
Atlanta , Georgia. During his career, he 
worked as a stonemason, served in the navy, 
and was a migratory worker ( B'side # 2). 



Well, I don't c11re if it r11ins or free:z:es, I Long 11s I 

h11ve m;y pl11stic Jesus I Riding on the d11shbo11rd 

of m;y c11r I Through 1111 tri11ls 11nd tribul11tions, I 

And m;y tr11vels through the n11tion, I With m;y 

pl11stic Jesus I'll go fllr. 

If I we11ve 11round 11t night I And the police thinJz 

I'm tight I The;y'll never find m;y bottle, though 

the;y 11sJz I Pl11stic Jesus shelters me I For His he11d 

comes off, ;you see I He's hollow, 11nd I use Him for 

11 fl11sJz. 

Pl11stic Jesus, pl11stic Jesus I Riding on the d11sh· 

bo11rd of m;y c11r !I'm 11fr11id He'll h11ve to go, I His 

m11gnet's ruining m;y r11dio, I And if I h11ve 11 

wrecJz, He'll Je11ve 11 sc11r. 

Pl11stic Jesus, pl11stic Jesus I Riding on the d11sh· 

bo11rd of m;y c11r I Ride with me 11nd h11ve 11 dr11m I 

Of the blood of the Lllmb I PJ11stic Jesus is 11 hol;y b11r. 

Riding down the thoroughfllre I With His nose up 

in the 11ir I A wrecJz m1131 be 11he11d, but He don't 

mind I Trouble coming, He don't see /'C11use He's 

just got His e;ye on me I And 11n;y other thing th11t 

lies behind. 

Well, I don't c11re if it r11ins or free:z:es, I Long 11s I 

got m;y pl11stic Jesus I Riding on the d11shbo11rd of 

m;y c11r I Through 11ll tri11ls 11nd tribul11tions, I And 

m;y tr11vels through the n11tion, I With m;y pl11stic 

Jesus I'll go f11r. I 
Pl11stic Jesus, pl11stic Jesus I Riding on the d11sh· Other record ings of the song include 

bo11rd of m;y c11r I But I'm 11fr11id He'll h11ve to go, I Jello Biafra (Alte rnat ive Tentacles 

Pl11stic Jesus, pl11stic Jesus I Riding on the d11sh· 

bo11rd of m;y c11r I Though the sun shine on His 

b11cJz 1 M11Jzes Him peel, 11nd chip, 11nd cr11cJz I A lit· 

tle p11tching Jzeeps Him up to p11r. 

His m11gnet's ruining m;y r11dio, I And if I h11ve 11 l37c); Flaming Lips (WB 45334c) ; 

wrecJz, He'll le11ve 11 sc11r. R.O.C. (Bar/ None lie). 

When pedestri11ns tr;y to cross II let them Jznow 

who's boss II never blow the horn or give them 

w11rning /I ride 1111 over town I Tr;ying to run 'em 

down /It's seldom th11t the;y Jive to see the morning. 

Pl11stic Jesus, pl11stic Jesus I Riding on the d11sh· 

bo11rd of m;y c11r I His h11lo fits just right /I use it 

for 11 sight I And the;y'll sc11tter or the;y' ll spl11tter 

ne11r 11nd fllr. 

When I'm in 11 trllffic 

j11m I He don't c11re if I 

s11;y d11mn /I c11n Jet 1111 

sorts of curses roll/ 

Pl11stic Jesus doesn't 

he11r I For He h11s 11 

pl11stic e11r I The m11n 

who invented pl11stic 

s11ved m;y soul. 

Pl11stic Jesus, pl11stic 

Jesus I Riding on the 

d11shbo11rd of m;y c11r I 

Once His robe w11s 

snow;y white I Now it 

isn't quite so bright I 

St11ined b;y the smoJze 

of m;y cig11r. 

DEt..R SIS: - Your attcnpts to tr:lck rlown "Plastic Jesus" are interest
ins. tdon't knew if this will holp you ~uch, but onybe it ·will add 
one more picca to the puzzle. 

From what I can judge, tho song has hcd two distinct for~s, the 
first of which went nore or lass to the effect 

I C.on't cnre if it rains or freezes, 
I ao snte in tho hands ot Jesus, 

I am Jesus' little laob, 
Yes, by Jesus Christ I aot 

There nre six texts in the folklore archives at Indiana University 
which wore collected at Michigan State in the early l9'0's, the above 
tGxt being collected in 1952. 

S.oao years later, the song took on the "plastic Jesus" theae 
which hns soeoingly supplanted the original {?) lyrics. It is a Yery 
wi~ely known song in the repertoire ot the college student and indeed 
oay be said to be part of oral tradition. I recently collected this 
version: I don't care if it rains or freezes, 

Lolli as I cot oy plastic Jesus 
Sitting on tho dashboard or my car; 
I don't care if it's dark and scary 
Long as I got oy magnet Mary 
Sitting on the dashboard of my car. 

(Chorus) City cop, state cop, county sheriff ••• 
The informants didn't renember the rest. This is the most coo

plate traditional version I've run across ••• 
The 6-pnge Bob Dylan letter you printed in #38 was one ot the 

most moving Diaces I've read in a long tioe. There are a tnir nuobor 
of pooplo who hwe bout:ht tho PP &: M "In The Wind" albun not because 
they liked PP &: M, but because Dylan wrcte the liner notes. Can't 
say I bl~oe thee ••• 

• •• DICK REtBS ------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------- ------
From B'side # 41 
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DEAR MISS CUNNIN~HAM: -- While leafing through your publication in 
£111 Lichts bookstore (as tar as I can discover, the only San Fran
cisco establishocnt that carries BROADSIDE) I cane upon "Plastic 
Jesus ••• No one knows the author." Ah Hal The sldos burst asunder ••• 
Plastic Jesus and I hnvo been inseparable tor the last two yoars or 
so and in cy heart ot hearts I know that daoned song will follow l!lO 
to the crave. 

THE STORY 
My si~inc partner, Georce Crocarty and I -- collectively "The 

Goldcoast Sincers" -- bocnn singinc "Plnstic Josus" in January ot 
1962 at the f(ffple Onion in San Francisco. lifter getting the words, 
rather awkward y phrased, from a Cal co-ed of our acquaintance, we 
put them into meter, set them to an innocuous (?) melody and surround
ed theo with dialogue rBminiscent of a radio station in Del Ric~ Tex
as (transmitter 2So1ooo watts, thank you, across the border in Mexico) 
that I remembered 1 steninc to on my shortwave radio as a small ad
olescent in Fresno, Calitcrnia. We recorded our version of the song 
at the San Francisco State Collece Folk Festival in April ot 1962 
(this recordin& is on our first album, "Here They Are The Goldcoast 
Singers", World tas;i{ic Records, 1806 (release numborJ. Eventually t 
"Plastic Jesus" ecame our most called for sonc ond the mnjor selllnc 
point of the album. It was played on radio stations(mostly F-M) all 
over the country -- much t0 the chagrin of a l~t ot people out in 
radioland and particularly radio station owners. The latter forced 
several crusadinc diskjockies ott the air -- among them a big gun in 
the Chicaco record narket, who quit (according to reports) rather 
than stop playing "Plastic J'osus 11

1 and another dj who alledgedly 
bolted the engineer with his crutch (temporary broken leg) when the 
wicked engineer cut hil!l off the air in the middle of "P.J."because 
a stockholder was on the telephone ra~sing hell. kt one point n 
tipsy lady caoe after me with an onpty Hionikon's beer bottle while 
we were singinc the song in a Portland~ Oregon, snl.')on.. Things like 
this were coi!U:lOn during two years of s1nging •=Plastic Jesus" to the 
unwashed in posh tolk clubs and sleazy coffechcus0s all over the 
western u.s. and Canada. Alas, George was ~rnftod into the arcy 
and I've cone back to school and the "Goldcoast Singers" nre tenpo
rarily no oore (I say tonporarily, bccauso I'm working out a new 
"Goldconst Singers" now), but in our sMll way (Hu!) perhaps W'3 con
tributed tc the folklore ot Aoorica (Hal Hot), pretentious as that 
may sound. . 

Folklore-wise, I 1 ve ciscovered that the song was origiOPlly a 
Negro camp meeting {it thGre was such a thing) song that went: 

"I d.on•t care it it rains or ·rroezes, 
Leaning on the arl!ls ot Jesus ••• " 

and was the theaeot a relisiousl or quasi-religious, radio show froo 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1n the 9'+o•s. On henring this, sone . .wag 
changed the words and twenty Joers later they ended up in ay hands ••• 

All pleasantries aside, I 1D interested in back copies cf BRO .. \'D·· 
SIDE (nnd future copies,too) ••• You seeD to publish the best efforts 
of New York songwriters a~ actually are the only scurco of this 
sort of thing on the West Const ••• I hope that I 1 vehclpcd ycu in 
your quest for the real "Plnstic Jesus" -- you have an estir:ab:e 
publication -- the best ot luck to you. 

• ••••• ED RUSH 

From B'side # 41 



DISC FIVE 

son1 tracll title I artist 
74. 1. BURN, BABY, BURN Rev F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 4:12 

75. 2. THE CITIES ARE BURNING 

76. 3. 

77. 4. 

78. 5. 

. 79. 6 • 

80. 7. 

81. 8. 

82. 9. 

83. 10. 

84. 11. 

85. 12. 

86. 13. 

87. 14. 

88. 15. 

89. 16. 

Rev F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 3:41 

NOTHING BUT HIS BLOOD Rev. F. D. Kirkpatrick 2:52 

YOU'RE JUST A LAUGHING FOOL 

Rev F. D. Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 3:22 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT Wendy Smith 2:52 

BUT IF I ASK THEM Sis Cunningham 4:45 

RAGAMUFFIN MINSTREL BOY Sammy Walker 2:44 

CHANGES Phil Ochs 4:15 

BOUND FOR GLORY Sammy Walker and Phil Ochs 4:02 

VICTOR JARA Arlo Guthrie 4:16 

WE WILL NEVER GIVE UP Kristin Lems 3:45 

INEZ Bev Grant and the Human Condition 2:56 

GONNA BE AN ENGINEER Peggy Seeger 4:28 

DON'T TALK TO STRANGERS Chris Gaylord 7:30 

CATCHER IN THE RYE Sammy Walker 4:36 

THE TIME WILL COME Elaine White 4:51 



marchers demo!'lstrate 

in <SUPPOrt of the Equal 

Rkthts Amendment 

In Springfield, Illinois. 

(Photo: AP/Wlde World) 



ELAINE WHITE 

I HAVE BEEN IN THE DATA PROCESSING FIELD FOR 
more than 33 years now. "Who Knows Where the Time Goes?" 
Back then a web was something a spider had spun; a mouse was 
something you wanted to get rid of; and an icon was Nelson 
Rockefeller. 

Music and other art forms have always been some of my clos
est companions. Whether it is "Sheep May Safely Graze," "The 
Grand Canyon Suite," or "Teach Me Tonight," there will always 
be a hunger and need for the well-crafted song. 

Some of the benefits, I've found, of enjoying an exhilarating 
song are its capabilities to be enjoyed on several levels: aestheti
cally, viscerally, and ethereally. But the greatest assets, I feel, 
for a song to give humanity are its abilities for it to be hummed 
during the course of one's day; to be remembered for genera
tions; and for it to actually inspire others. One such example is 
"This Land Is Your Land," by Woody Guthrie. 

WES HOUSTON 

IN THE MID-60S TO EARLY 70S, THE BROADSIDE FOLKS 
would put on shows in either their apartment, or a friend's. I 
remember seeing some great songwriter/musicians at these 
concerts- all the Broadside regulars and "special guests," like 
Reverend Gary Davis . I often brought my small P.A. system in 
for these shows. I'm not sure it was needed to help anyone hear, 
but it gave the concert a "pro" look! Sis and Gordon appreciated 
it, though; Gordon and I would always crack a beer or two and try 
to keep his dog, Baker, in line. 

JIM COLLIER 

SIS, GORDON, AND FAMILY ACHIEVED WHAT THE 
dictionary calls a "broadside" : a paper printed on one side with a 
political message. Exactly what America needed. They published 
words and songs that no one else would publish. 

Sis, Gordon, and familY did more than spread the words and 
songs of truth, compassion, love, and change . They loved, com
forted, and supported struggling radical artists of the day. They 
shared their home and hearts to help make a better world for all. 

Thank you Sis, Gordon, and the Broadside family! 
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BLACK POWER 
(TRACKS 7 4-77) 

THE FIRST FOUR SONGS ON DISC 5 COME 

from the Black Power movement. The failure of 

the Civil Rights Movement to accomplish satis

factory changes in the economic status of African 

Americans led to great anger and frustration. As 

Jim Collier explained, "The struggle had moved 

from the rural South to become an urban issue. In 

the fight for freedom, the change had to include 

economics, and there needed to be a massive 

payback for slavery. There could be no great 

strides towards freedom as long as the African

American population remained on the lowest 

rung economically" (personal communication, 

2000). These songs are powerful and angry, and 

will probably 

offend some 

I isteners even 

today, but 

Broadside was 

a place for 

powerful 

songs, and 

powerful feel

ings, to be 

aired and 

debated. 
From B'si de # 117 ( Il lustration : Samue l Kamen) 

74. 
BURN, BABY, BURN 
JIM COLLIER , VOCAL AND GUITAR ; 

REV. FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIRKPATRICK, 

VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Jim Collier 

From Ever y body's Got a Right to Live 

Br oadside 308/ Folkways 05308 

Recorded 28 March 1968 

Published in B 'side # 69, 1966 

JIM COLLIER (1945-) WROTE THIS 
song shortly after the Watts riots . Rioting 
erupted in many major U.S. cities follow
ing the assassination of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., in early 1968. Unfortunately, 
many inner-city neighborhoods were 
burned. Said Collier, "I made up this song 
when the first riots in Watts were going on, 
the slogan there was- 'burn, baby, burn.' 
I was searching for ways to express what 
these fellows in Watts were trying to say 
by burning the town down" ( B'side # 69). 

Collier is a civil rights organizer origi
nally from Ft. Smith, Arkansas . He moved 
to Chicago when he was 17 and became 
involved in the Civil Rights Movement, 
eventually returning to the South and 
becoming a member of SCLC . An activist, 
Collier was also involved with the "end the 
slums" movement in Chicago, and while 
there, he started writing songs, some of 
which appeared in Broadside during the 
1960s. The Civil Rights Movement had 
begun to move from the rural South to the 
urban North, shifting its focus from voting 
rights to economic and housing issues. 
Collier was also involved in the Hudson 
River Clearwater project and the Poor 
People's March on Washington . He cur
rently lives in California and works as a 
sales manager for a corporation. He still 
plays at college campuses but considers 
music more of a hobby. He is also active as 
a reenacter of the Civil War and the 
Buffalo Soldiers. 

The Rev. Frederick Douglass 
Kirkpatrick (1933-1987) was a strong pres
ence. A physically imposing man, he was 
very active in the Civil Rights Movement. 
Kirkpatrick grew up in Haynesville, 
Louisiana, the son of a sharecropper and a 
minister. He went to Grambling 
University, where he played quarterback 
on their legendary football team. He was 
involved in the deacon's movement, and 



Jim Collier and Rev. Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick 

( Photo : Er ik Falkenstein , courtesy of Folkw ay s Archive) 

worked for racial equality while in 
Louisiana. When Kirkpatrick first came to 
the attention of Broadside, numerous arti 
cles were written about him. He was a con
stant presence at rallies and concerts. He 
frequently performed with Jim Collier, and 
the two released an album entitled 
Everybody's Got a Right to Live. He was 
heavily involved with the Poor People's 
Campaign for Jobs and Income in 
Washington, acting as its cultural director. 
Over the years, Kirkpatrick served as a 
director and member of numerous human 
r ights organizations. Other activities 
included opening the Hey, Brother 
Coffeehouse, a topical song venue, and 
appearing as a cast member of the chil-
dren's television program Sesame Street. 

Collier and Kirkpatrick were sent to 
New York City by the SCLC to work in the 
city as activists. While there, they paired 
up musically. Tracks 1, 2, and 4 on this disc 
were among the songs that Coli ier and 
Kirkpatrick wrote and used as part of their 
programs during the Poor People's 
Campaign for Jobs and Income. In 1968 a 

Middle of the summer 

bitten b)l flies and 

fleas, I Sittin' in a 

crowded apartment, 

about a hundred and 

ten degrees. I I went 

o.'.tside, the middle of 

the night I Alii had 

was a mateh in m)l 

hand, but 1, I wanted to 

fight. I So I said·a: 

CHORUS 

Burn, bab)l, burn (:Zs) I 
Nowhere to be, no one 

to see · I said-a I 
Nowhere to turn, burn 

bab)l, burn. 

I ealled President 

Johnson on the phone, the seeretar)l said he was· 

n't there. I I tried to get in toueh with Mr. 

Humphre)l, the)! couldn't find him an)lwhere. I I 

went into the courtroom, with m)l poor blaek 

faee, I Didn't have no mone)l, didn't have no 

law)ler, I The)! wouldn't plead m)l ease so I said·a: 

CHORUS 

I reall)l wanted to be somebod)l, I I reall)l wanted 

some traek, I I reall)l wanted to have a deeent job, 

now, I Alii had was a mate h. I Couldn't get oil 

from Rockefeller's wells I Couldn't get the dia· 

monds from the mine I If I ean't enjo)l the 

American Dream, won't be water I but the fire 

nest time. So I said-a: 

CHORUS 

Walkin' around Harlem now, lookin' mean and 

bad. I Deep down inside m)l heart, I'm feeling 

sorr)l and sad. I Got a knife and a razor blade, 

ever)lbOd)l that I know is tough, I But when I tried 

to burn m)l wa)l out of the ghetto, I I burned m)l 

own self up, when I said·a: 

massive tent city called Resurrection City CHORUS 

was erected on the National Mall between 
the Capitol and the Washington Monument. ALTERNATIVE CHORUS 

Dai ly performances were arranged and omitted in this version 

emceed by Collier. All talented residents of Learn bab)l, learn (:zs) 1 You need a eoneern 1 

the city were invited to perform on stage. You've got mone)l to earn 1 You've got midnight oil 

to burn, bab)l burn. 

I reall)l want a deeent education, I I reall)l want 

a deeent job, now, I I reall)l want a deeent oppor· 

tunit)l, I I want to grow like ever)lbod)l else. 

Recordings of Jim Collier include 

Everybody 's Got a Right to Live 

Folkways 05308c. 

He appears on Broadside Ballads 

'{Q!J_ Folkways 05312c: Voices of the 

Civil Rights Movement Smithsonian 

Folkways 40084c. 

Recordings of F. D. Kirkpatrick 

include Ballads of Black America 

Folkways 0775lc: Hosts the Louisiana 

Folkfest Folkways 03843c: Square 

Dance with Soul Folkways 07623c. 

Kirkpatrick also appears on 

Broadside Ballads Vol. 5 Folkways 

05312c: Pete Seeger Now Columbia 

9717a. 
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75. 
THE CITIES ARE BURNING 
REV. FREDERICK DOUGLASS Kl RKPATRICK, 

LEAD VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

JIM COLLIER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by F. D. Kirkpatrick 

From Everybody's Got a Right to Live 

Broadside 308/Folkways 05308 

Recorded 28 March 1968 

Published in B'side # 90, 1968 

Lord, )IOU know these eities are burnine all over 

the U.S.A. I Yes, these eities are burnine now, all 

over the U.S.A. I Yes, )IOU know, if these white 

folks don't settle up soon I We all eoin' to wake up 

in Judement Da31. 

...._ 
You know, God told Noah about it- I 'Bout a rain· 

bow sien I There'll be no more water I But there'll 

be fire the ne~t time. I The Bible's fulfillin' now I 

All over the U.S.A. I Yes, )IOU know if these white 

folks don't settle up soon I The U.S.A., we all eoin' 

to wake up in Judement Da31. 

You know, the first was in Los Aneeles I In a see· 

tion the)! eall Watts I 

Then Newark, New 

Jerse)l, New York, and 

80 more eities I All 

beean to roek. 

These eities are burn· 

ine I All over the U.S.A. 

I Yes, )IOU know if these 

white folks don't settle 

up soon I We all eoin' 

to wake up in 

Judement Da)l. 

Rev. Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier at Resurrection City 

You know, our Father 

whieh art in heaven, I 

White man owed me a 

hundred dollars I And 

he didn't eive me but 

seven I Hallowed be 

(Photo : Diana Davies) 

THIS IS THE REV. FREDERICK 
Douglass Kirkpatrick's take on the same 
issue treated in the previous song. 
Kirkpatrick grew up in rural Louisiana, 
and his music is more steeped in country 
blues than is Collier's . In "The Cities Are 
Burning," Kirkpatrick borrows the sound 
of Texas bluesman Lightnin' Hopkins. 
Collier's and Kirkpatrick's music 
expressed the frustration in African
American communities about the lack of 
visible change through the Civil Rights 
Movement. Nevertheless, the song still 
stresses the non-violent approach espoused 
by Martin Luther King, Jr. (See Track 74 
for more about Jim Collier and F. D. 
Kirkpatrick.) 

Th31 name now

Kinedom eome I Hadn't 

taken that seven I You know I wouldn't have eot 

none. I That's wh31 these eities are burnine I All 

over the U.S.A. I The onl)l solution I see to this 

whole thine I Is non·violenee throueh Martin 

Luther Kine. 

From B'side # 90 



From B'side # 80 

(Illustration: 

Agnes Friesen) 

76. 
NOTHING BUT HIS BLOOD 
REV. FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIRKPATRICK, 

VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

SECOND GUITAR UNKNOWN 

Words by F. D. Kirkpatrick 

Melody : "They Hung Him on the Cross" 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 5; Smithsonian reel 3340 

Published in B'side # 108, 1970 

THIS IS 
another Black 
Power song that 
expresses the anger 
in the African
American commu
nity about racism 
in the United 
States. Kirkpatrick 
borrows the melody 
from Lead Belly's 
"They Hung Him on 
the Cross (He 
Never Said a 
Mumbling Word)." 
Huddie "Lead 

Belly" Ledbetter was a country bluesman 
and songster from rural Louisiana who 
made many recordings during the 1930s 
and 1940s. He is best known for his songs 
"Irene, Goodnight," "Rock Island Line," 
and "Midnight Special." Also from rural 
Louisiana, Kirkpatrick led a Lead Belly 
tribute at the National Folk Festival in 
1969. The phrase "nothing but His blood" is 
a Christian reference. (See Track 74 for 
more on F. D. Kirkpatrick.) 

At Resurrection City (Photo : Diana Davies) 

Nothin' but His blood (3*) I Gonna save me, I I 

once was lost, I What l's llelievin' in was false I 

Nothin' but His blood is tonna free me. 

Nothin' but His blood (3*) I Gonna free me, I 

Every time I maJre a start I White man stall 

me thru my heart I Nothin' but His blood I Is 

eonna free me. 

Nothin' but His blood (3*) I Gonna free me, I 

Sometime I'm up, sometime I'm down I Sometime 

I'm level to the tround I Nothin' but His blood is 

eonna free me. (Repeat) 

Nothin' but His blood (3*) I Gonna free me, I 
BlacJr man worJr hard all day, I While white man, 

you Jrnow, he draw the pay, I Nothin' but His 

blood is tonna free me. 

Nothin' but His blood (3*) I Gonna free me, I 

White man llrattin' riches, I While the poor man 

wears poor britches, I Nothin' but His blood I Is 

tonna free me. (I'm convinced!) 

Nothin' but His blood (3*) I Gonna free me, I I 

once was lost, but now I'm found, I Nothin' but 

His blood is tonna free me. 

Nothin' but his blood (3*) I Gonna free me, I 

Sometime I'm up, sometime I'm down. I Sometime 

I'm level to the tround I Nothin' but His blood is 

tonna free me. 

Nothin' but His blood (3*) I Gonna free me, I 

Every time I maJre a start I White man stall 

me throueh my heart I Nothin' but His blood 

is eonna free me. 
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77. 
YOU'RE JUST A 
LAUGHING FOOL 

We don't mind people lauehine I At the worn·out 

elothes we wear, I We eot ever31thinl when we eot 
freedom I On our mind now. 

REV. FREDERICK DOUGLASS KIRKPATRICK, 

LEAD VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

You ma31 laueh at our bush)' hair I And the worn· 

out elothes we wear, I We eot ever31thine when we 

got freedom I And )IOU 're just a lauehing fool. JIM COLLIER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by F. D . Kirkpatrick 

From Everybody's Got a Right to Live 

Broadside 308/ Folkways 05308 

Recorded 28 March 1968 

You ma31 laugh at the holes in m31 pants I But 

finaneiall31 I haven't had a ehanee I But we eot 
ever31thing when we got freedom I And )lou're fust 

a lauehing fool. Published in B 'side # 89, 1968 

Jim Collier (Photo : Erik Falkenstein, 

courtesy of Folkways Archive) 

THIS IS ANOTHER 
song from the 
repertoire that 
Collier and 
Kirkpatrick pre
pared for the Poor 
People's Campaign . 
They discovered 
that using the sound 
and beat of rhythm 
and blues was 
effective with their 
inner-city audi· 
ences. This song 
has the feel of a 
Sam Cooke hit. (See 
Track 74 for more 
about Jim Collier 
and F.D. 
Kirkpatrick . ) 

(Wait a minute ... ) I You ma31 laugh at the holes in 

m31 shoes, I You ma31 bu31 elothes and shoes brand 

new, I But we got ever31thinl when we eot free· 

dom I And )IOU 're just a lauehine fool. 

You ma31 laugh at us inside I When )IOU see us 

goin' b3' I But )'Ou're enjo)ling some of the free· 

dom I That we have died for- )Pes, sir. 

You •now the)' stabbed Doetor Kine, I Burned up 

his house and ever)lthinl I I heard him sa)', )IOU 

•now it's true, I Forgive them, Jesus, I For the31 

•now not what the)' do I He had ever)lthine when 

he had freedom I And )lou're just a lauehinl fool. 

(For nample ... ) I Medear Evers and Emmett Till I 

Were true elramples of eourage and will I The31 

had ev'r)lthing when the)' had freedom I On their 

mind, now. 

(But hear ... ) I But when segreeation is bro•en 

down I You will see ever31 Tom in town I Sittin' at 

luneh counters smo•in' big eigars I (And sa)line) 

"Loo• what we have done." I Tr31 to ta•e the ered· 

it from dead heroes I Moldin' in the eround. 

Oh, but the31 lauehed at our bush)' hair I And the 

worn-out elothes we wear I We got ever)lthine when 

we eot freedom I And )IOU're just a lauehine fool. 

NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH I, 1.961 _, 

12 RIG'D'rr A,.."'l'-r • poor people's march on '\Vuli· 
DliJ '-11 J'' ;.)1 iJ ln1ton," wbich ~ina April 22. 

GIVE CONCERT HERE ~a;e~lni:JtaJror..= 
10np IUid marchiJIIIanthems. 

The uae of music u a weapon Their 1101111 have the polflll· 
of lcleaa wu the domin&tinl ancy of pleas, the Immediacy 
note of Jut night's program at of a headiJJie nru:1 the emotional 
Clmeale ··Redial Hall. Two p1IIICh of a fevered cry ·from 
Southern dvil·rlshts activists, the oppraeed. 
the Rev. Frederick Douslass The "freedom 10n1" boom of~ 
Kirkpatrick and Jimmy CoiUer, a f~ years ago has IOIMWIIa 
we~t~ the featured performers. cooled In the North, but the. 
A full hoUIII Of about 300 pee>- .tWo "lmpusloned slqen Ulcl 
pie attended. lmnawriters could brlnllt bact 

Mr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Col· to lite. They are ~ 
Iter are on the ataff of the atage fllll"'l with the ~ 
Southern Christian Leadenbip that IUCh orpnl&en need. IUid 
Conference. They are In New they know how to adr the con· 
York to whip up support IUid veptlon. koiiDT SHnTON 
lpte~lt for the "nonviolent · 

(NOTE: See "You're Just A Laughin' Fool" and 
"Everybody's Got A Right To Live" in Broad
side t 89, and "The Cities Are Burninqw-:rn 
tJiiS issue. l 

From B'side # 90 
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78. 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
WENDY SMITH, VOCAL AND GUITAR, 

WITH GROUP, ORGAN, AND HARMONICA 

Words and music by Wendy Smith 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 5; Smithsonian reel14ll 

Published in B'side # 109, 1970 

WENDY SMITH BECAME INVOLVED 
in the Civil Rights Movement in Chicago 
when she was a teenager. She performed 
as a duo with Jim Collier for a short peri
od, and both moved to New York 
City, where she saw this song published 
in Broadside. She later moved to South 
Carolina. 

Time is running out (Z*) I There is thunder in the 

air I I can hear the voices shout I The foundation 

is crumbling I And the people are running out I 

La, Ia, Ia. 

Time is running thin (Z*) I The stone-deaf statues 

on the top I Don't Jznow what shape they're in I 

There's a different band a-playing I And the music 

will soon begin I La, Ia, Ia. 

Time is running short (Z*) I The ones who were 

down and poor I Rave guns aimed at your heart I 

The doors of revolution I Thrown open with the 

rushing tide, 

The kings and queens 

are broken I Only the 

dead are left behind 

with no time. 

CAPITALISM: 

The big cancer 

Wendy Smith and Jim Collier (Photo: Diana Davies) 

racists attack 

• l! •113 3: I #J =t • J 
From B'side # 131 
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79. 
BUT IF I ASK THEM 
SIS CUNNINGHAM, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Sis Cunningham 

From Sundown: I Ballads Vol. 9 

Published in B'side # 117, 1972 

THr; BliOA.USl!JJ:: 'l'R.;lDITION (A nll REF'Ll!:CTIONS) 

1. Broadside Magazine started UP in Feb., 1962, to 
distribute - it only by mimeographed pages -- songs 
in which the 11 canmercL'll. music world" had little or 
no intt.rest.. \ T-s have changed, ac see in the 
acCOI:lp·:utying excerpt of the Bob Shcl ton article.) 

We planned to continue the old hro.1dsid..,. tradition of n wide variety of 
songs and have succeeded, at least partiRUy. Hi,9tocy moved pretty
fast, however, and our songwriters, teying to deal. w.it.h reality-, mir
rorred an America becOIIIing ever more deeply i.nvol v-ed w1 th the great 
national struggles o! war or peace, ci.vil riehts, and scmewhat less so, 
the plight ot the unemployed IUld poor. They retleot an .America ot 
still increasing "f'iolence and death, inflicted espt~cially on the Nep 
people and tbeir white illies. '!'he !1st of the 11Dlrdered and slain' 
growe !oq1 nnG tlle V1Ct:Jaa rqe f'rca an humble hotel maid to the 
President ot the United States. And thtt end is not :in sight. 
2. Kenneth Goldstein writing in HootelliUU\Y Magazine feels that the 
day-a ot the broadsides are just 3bout over, that their Job is finished. 
We disa~eJ we think the.y 11J. be needed a while longer, especially 
after San Francisco (one t.hing infiuencing thi.a opinion: NBC Radio 
interviewing a IIOderate Republican mtaber or the GOP platform c~
ittee, and this delegate ttilling or hie experience at' the banda ot 
the Goldwater maJority-a 11It was real.ly trightening. TMt crowd ia 
utterl,y ruthless. This ia the wa:r taeci• muat have started in Hitler 
Gerw&n.T, Muaaolini Ital¥, Franco Spain.") 

brother Jim 
Garland and 
half-sister Sarah 
Ogan Gunning. 
Many of Jackson's 
relatives were 
killed or injured 
from working in the 
mines. One of the 
most outspoken 
opponents of the 
mine owners, 
Jackson was driven 
from Kentucky by 
local authorities in 
1931. She moved to 
New York City, 
where she lived in 
poverty. There she 
became acquainted 
with singers and 
writers such as 
Lead Belly, Woody 
Guthrie, and the 
Almanac Singers 
(which included Sis 
Cunningham). The 
other writers were 
all impressed and 
influenced by her 

From B'side # 48 "THIS SONG IS DEDICATED TO AUNT 
Molly Jackson. I wrote it as though she 
herself is expressing her own life and 
songs." 
-Sis Cunningham, liner notes to FW 
05319, 1975 

songs. In the early 
1940s Alan Lomax and Woody Guthrie com
piled a book of topical songs called Hard 
Hitting Songs for Hard Hit People, with an 
entire chapter devoted to the songs of Aunt 
Molly Jackson. 

Aunt Molly Jackson (Mary Magdalene 
Garland (1880-1960)) came from a family 
of eastern Kentucky coal miners and was a 
veteran of the many coal strikes of the 
early 20th century (she was first jailed at 
the age of ten). She was also an important 
labor songwriter and organizer from a 
family of songwriters that included her 

"Aunt Molly Jackson, her relatives are 
from the fascist country of Harlan County, 
Kentucky, all come to Leadbelly's house 
almost every day .... Aunt Molly Jackson 
would sing us an hour or two of bloody 
Harlan County, songs of organizing the 
coal miners to beat the thugs of old Sheriff 
Blair. Molly told tales from her life as a 
mountaineer midwife, sung us the songs 



tr. • • ~ • • BUt 
if I ask them where I can cet a few 
pennies for the IIODIJS I teach them, 
they just don't lmow. 81Dce I left my 
home in Kentucky In 1931 I have bad my 
songs tlat I compoeed translated In 5 
different llll&'llaces and recorda made 
out ol my soncs Ilia I have never re
ceived Ofte cent from anyone out ol all 
the protest aonp I have composed. 

• • scime oi the 
people that .Is !Mtinc ·ouf recorda aDd 
usU. my eorwe think I am dead and I 
am forgotten. But I am not. All aaid 
and done, ! am. at.tll.§.taDdi,. '" J!11 
J11Wm1, one tor all and · atr·for one, 
even if I am almost eiJthty-one. 

. . Aunt Molly Jacuon11 

From B'side # 117 

that she used to make the sweethearts lose 
their bashfulness, the husband and the wife 
go back to their bed, the lonesome ones 
take up a new heart, and the older ones to 
be in body and action as quick, as funny, as 
limber and as wise as the younguns coming 
up" (Woody Guthrie, American Folksong, 
New York, N.Y., 1961, p.10). 

Her songs "Hungry Ragged Blues" and 
"The Death of Harry Simms" were record 
ed by others. She died broke in 1960, slight
ly too early to be embraced by the folk fes
tival circuit that presented the music of 
her siblings, Sarah Ogan Gunning and Jim 
Garland . 

Sis Cunningham 

(WPA Photo, courtesy of Si s Cunningham ) 

Ba11e 310u e11er written a folic sone'lf ha11e, l ha11e. 

I Ba11e 310u e11er written a folic sone'll ha11e. I Ba11e 

310u li11ed somethine and wrote it true'lf ha11e, 

l ha11e. I Balle 310u seen hell and rode it throueh'l 

l ha11e. I But it seems f'11e sta31ed around too lone I 

All the31 remember is m31 sone I And no one 

thoueht to wonder whose I Here it was for them to 

use I Ma31be l ne11er li11ed at all I Just a 11oice from 

behind the wall I Beard but not identified I Could 

it be that l onl31 cried'l I Ba11e 310u loolced throueh 

from the other side'lf ha11e. 

Did 310U sine 310Ur true sone'lf did, I did. I Did 310U 

sine 31our true sone'lf did. I When l was 310une 

and strone of 11oice, l 

did, l did. I Sine of a 

life that was not m31 

choice, l did. I For all 

those ones flcnew so 

well I A stor31 erown 

too hard to tell I You 

don't lcnow what was 

on m31 mind I Unless 

310u stood on the 

raeeed line I But the 

sone became no loneer 

mine I The31're sineine 

it now in their clothes 

so fine I Did 310u taste 

that bitter wine'lf did. 

From B'side # 5 

Were 310u torn from nati11e eround'lf was, I was. I 
Fore11er aslcin' where am fbound'lf was. I Were 

310u caueht in the circumstances'lf was, I was. I 

Of alwa31s fiehtin' for one more chance'lf was. I A 

sorrowful sone from a wear31 heart I Fift31 31ears, 

31et another start I The fast ones, sliclc ones hur· 

ried b31 I Stealin' in the open, stealin' on the sl31 I 

Carefull31 each careless thief I Cashed in on 

another's erief I Then went alone on their sepa· 

rate wa31s I But the one that's trapped is the one 

that sta31s I Tr31in' for a wa31 out of the maze, as l 

was. I Do 310u lcnow wh31 the31 sine m31 sone'lf do, 

l do. I Do 310u lcnow wh31 the31 sine m31 sone'lf do. I 

The31 cannot malce one of their own as I do, I do. I 

So the31 talce the meat, and who eets the boner I 

The31 talce the bread, and who eets the stone'lf do. 

I Schedules met and deadlines lcept I The31 see 

nothine the31 reeret I Promoters paid, producers 

praised I Champaene poured and elasses raised I 

'Round the rine a toast is said I All too soon the31 

pronounced me dead I If l spealc the31 hear me not 

I But one of these da31s the31'll tr31 the loclc I And 

who holds the lce31 the31 foreot'l I do. 

Recordings by Aunt Molly Jackson include 

The Li brary of Congress Recordings 

Rounder 1002a; Songs and Stori es of 

Aunt Molly Jackson Folkways 5457c. 

For songs and informati on see Hard 

Hi tting Songs for Hard Hit People, 

edited by Alan Lomax, Woody Guthrie, 

and Pete Seeger (New York: Oak 

Publications, 1967, pp.l41·153l. UJ 
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82. 
BOUND FOR GLORY 
SAMMY WALKER, VOCAL, HARMONICA, 

AND GUITARS; 

PHIL OCHS, BACKING VOCAL 

Words and music by Phil Ochs 

From Broadside Vol. 8 

Recorded June 1975 

Published in B 'side # 32, 1963 

A MAJOR INFLUENCE ON EVERY 
topical songwriter who came after him, 
there is no one folk singer more revered 
than Woodrow Wilson Guthrie (1912-1967). 
This song, written by Phil Ochs, was one of 
the many musical tributes to Guthrie, and 
has the feel of a Guthrie song. The title 
"Bound for Glory" comes from the title of 
a Guthrie song, which Woody also used as 
the title for his well-known 1943 novel. The 
image of the traveling folk singer with 
harmonica rack and guitar slung over his 
shoulder always leads back to Woody. 
When Bob Dylan first started out, he 
admitted to "being a walking Woody 
Guthrie jukebox" (Folkways: A Vision 
Shared [film]). Guthrie wrote more than a 
thousand songs during his brief career, 
including "This Land Is Your Land," "So 
Long, It's Been Good to Know You," and 
"The Grand Coulee Dam." Unfortunately, 
when the popularity of folk music was at 
its zenith, Guthrie was not in a position to 
enjoy it, having been hospitalized for years 
with a crippling disease called 
Huntington's Chorea. Singers made pil 
grimages to Woody's bedside. 

This selection comes from the Sammy 
Walker album recorded for Broadside and 
for Moses Asch at Folkways Records in 
1975, which was produced by Phil Ochs, 
who adds his voice as a second vocal. 
Walker had been playing this song long 
before he met Ochs and asked if he could 
record it. Walker's own compositions cer
tainly reflect the influence of Guthrie, and 
he recorded an entire album of Woody's 
songs in 1979. (See Track 31 for more infor
mation about Sammy Walker.) 

He walked all over his own growin' land I From the 

New York island to the California sand I He saw 

all the people that needed to Ire seen I He planted 

all the grass where there needed to Ire flreen. 

CHORUS 

And now he's lround for a fllor31 all his own I And 

now he is lround for glor31. 

He wrote and he sang and he rode upon the rails I 

And he fiOt on lroard when the sailors had to sail/ 

He said all the words that needed to Ire said I He 

fed all the hungr31 souls that needed to Ire fed. 

CHORUS 

Well, he sanfl in our 

streets and he sane in 

our halls I And he was 

alwa31s there when the 

unions flave a eall/ He 

did all the jolrs that 

needed to Ire done I He 

alwa31s stood his 

flround when a smaller 

man would run. 

CHORUS 

And it's "Pastures 

of Plent31" wrote the 

dust lrowl lralladeer I 
And "This Land Is Your 

Land," he wanted us to 

hear I Well, the risin' 

of the unions will Ire 

sunfl alrout again I 

And the Deportees live 

on through the power 

of his pen. 

CHORUS 

Now the31 sing out his 

praises on ever31 dis· 

tant shore I But so few 

rememlrer what he was 

fiflhtin' for I Oh wh31 

sinfl the songs and for· 

get alrout the aim?' I He 

wrote them for a rea· 

son, wh31 not sinfl them 

for the same?' 

CHORUS (Z~) 

B'side # 85 

Another recording of the song by Ochs 

appears on Farewells and Fantasies 

Rhino 73518c. 



83. 
VICTOR JARA 
ARLO GUTHRIE, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

LEAH KUNKEL , PIANO; 

BOB GLAUB , BASS 

Words by Adrian Mitchell 

Mus ic by Arlo Guthrie, from Amigo Koch 7954 

Recorded 1976 

Publ ished in B 'side # 137, 1977 

Lived like 11 shooting st11r I He fought for the peo· 

pie of Chile I With his songs 11nd his guit11r I His 

h11nds were gentle, his h11nds were strong. 

Vietor J11r11 w11s 11 peGsGnt I He worked from 11 few 

~e11rs old I He s11t upon his fGther's plow I And 

w11tehed the e11rth unfold I His h11nds were gentle, 

his h11nds were strong. 

Now when the neigh· 

bors h11d 11 wedding I 

Or one of their 

children died I His 

mother s11ng 1111 night 

for them I With Vietor 

C H I LEAN S I N G E R AN D S 0 N G W R I T E R b~ her side I His h11nds 

Victor Jara was executed in 1973 in a weregentle,hishGnds 

Santiago football stadium where thousands were strong. 

of political prisoners were being held by 
soldiers of the Augusto Pinochet govern
ment. Jara was a strong enemy of fascism 
and one of the guiding forces of the Nueva 
Cancion (New Song) movement in South 
America. After the September Chilean coup, 
all musicians associated with the Nueva 
Cancion movement were declared subver
sive, and many were arrested and tortured. 

The song comes from the poem "Victor 
Jara of Chile" written by Adrian Mitchell, 
to which Arlo Guthrie added music. 

He grew up to be " 

fighter I Ag11inst the 

people's wrongs I He 

listened to their grief 

11nd jo~ I And turned 

them into songs I His 

h11nds were gentle, his 

h11nds were strong. 

He s11ng Gbout the eop

per miners I And those 

who worked the l11nd I 

He s11ng 11bout the fGe· 

tor~ workers I And 

Arlo Guthrie ( Photo : Diana Davies) 

the~ knew he w11s their m11n I His h11nds were gen· 

tie, his h11nds were strong. 

He e11mp11igned for Allende I Working night 11nd 

d11~ I He s11ng "T11ke hold of ~our brother's h11nd I 

The future begins tod11~" I His h11nds were gentle, 

his h11nds were strong. 

Other recordi ngs of Arlo Guthrie 

include Alice's Restaurant Reprise 

6267c; Alice 's Restaurant Vol. 2: The 

Massacre Revisited Rising Son tOe; 

Arlo Rising Son 6299c; Arlo Guthrie 

Koch 7953c; All Over the World Rising 

Son 2c; Amigo Koch 7954c; Best of Arlo 
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Arlo Guthrie (1947-) was born in Coney 
Island, New York, the son of folk music 
icon Woody Guthrie. He grew up surround
ed by folk music but preferred rock in his 
younger years . He learned to play guitar 
and made his first big splash with his 18-
minute song commentary "Alice's 
Restaurant Massacree" at the Newport 
Folk Festival. The "Massacree" was pub
lished in Broadside in 1966. He later scored 
a radio hit with his rendition of Steve 
Goodman's "City of New Orleans." Arlo 
Guthrie has continued to release record
ings over the years and currently tours 
with his son, Abe, and other members of 
his family. In the 1990s he appeared briefly 
as an actor on television. After regaining 
financial control of all his recordings, he 
founded Rising Son Records to release and 
distribute his own work, based in the infa
mous Stockbridge, Massachusetts. 

Guthrie Reprise 3117c; Hobo's Lullaby o 
Then the gener11ls seized Chile I The~ 11rrested 

Vietor then I The~ eGged him in 11 st11dium I With 

five thous11nd frightened men I His h11nds were 

gentle, his h11nds were strong. 

Koch 795lc; Last of the Brooklyn 

Cowboys Rising Son 2124c; More 

Together Again (with Pete Seeger) , 

Vols. 1 and 2 Rising Son 7-Sc; Mystic 

Journey Koch 7960c; One Night Rising 

Vietor stood in the st11dium I His voiee w11s br11ve Son 3232c; Outlasting the Blues Rising 

11nd strong I And he s11ng for his fellow prisoners I Son 3336c; The Power of Love Rising 

Till the gu11rds eut short his song I His h11nds were Son 3558c; Precious Friend (with Pete 

gentle, his h11nds were strong. Seeger) Warner Brothers 3644c; 

The~ broke the bones in both his h11nds I The~ be11t 

him on the he11d I The~ tore him with eleetrie 

shoeks I And then the~ shot him de11d I His h11nds 

were gentle, his h11nds were strong. 

Repe11t first verse 

Running Down the Road Koch 7949c; 

Someday Rising Son lc; Son of the Wind 

Rising Son 3c; Together in Concert 

(with Pete Seeger) Reprise 2214a; 25th 

Anniversary Edition Rising Son 2183c; 

Washington County Koch 7950c. 

Recordings by Victor Jara include 

Canto Libre (Vol. 2) Monitor 71799c; 

Vientos de Pueblo Monitor 61788c. 
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FEMINISM AND 
WOMEN'S RIGHTS 
(TRACKS 84-86) 

84. 
WE WILL NEVER GIVE UP 
KRISTIN LEMS, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

LAURIE HAAG, BASS 

Words and music by Kristin Lems 

From We Will Never Give Up Carolsdatter 003 

Recorded 30 June 1982 

AT THE NOW CONVENTION IN 1978, 
Gloria Steinem introduced Kristin Lems as 
"a one-woman argument against the notion 
that the women's movement doesn't have a 
sense of humor." Kristin Lems (1950- ) is a 
folk singer living in Evanston, Illinois. In 
her twenties she began to write songs and 
appear at rallies in support of the ERA 
(Equal Rights Amendment), safe energy, 
peace, civil rights, and other causes. She 
founded the National Women's Festival in 
1974. Lems has been honored by a number 
of organizations for her work . Continuing 
to record and perform, she teaches in the 

Department of 
Applied Language 
at National-Louis 
University. She is 
well traveled and 
for several years 
lived and worked in 
I ran, where she 
performed with a 
Persian rock band, 
and Algeria, where 
she had a Fulbright 
grant to teach 
English as a 

Kristin Lems (Photographer unknown, courtesy of Folkways Archive) 

second language. 
Lems recalled: "I 
wrote this song 
while driving, and I 
mean, while driving 
to a huge ERA rally 
in Springfield, 
Illinois. Luckily, 
my bass player, 

Laurie Haag, was sitting beside me, and I 
asked her to write down chords and notes 
in my own code. The words for the song 
came from an ERA poster that was very 
popular at the time and were written by 
Jill Ruckelshaus, who was a feminist 
activist in Washington State. Her husband, 
William Ruckelshaus, was secretary of the 

r 



BecatUe we have Uved .~>o .il'lt.Una.tel.y with 
oWL opp!tU.~> olt.O, .in -W of.a..U.on 61tom each 
othl!.lt , we have been kept 61tom ~ee.ing oWL 
peMonal -~>u 6 6 1!.1t.ing M a poUt.ica! c.omu
tion. Th-W c11.ea.tu the ill.t.u..ion tha.t a 
woman' <1 !tel.ILt.ion<~h.ip with hl!.lt man -W a 
mlLttl!.lt o 6 .intl!.ltpla.y between two I.LJ'Uque. 
peMona!.itiu, and can be wo11.ked out .in
d.iv.iduaU.y. 1 n !teal.ity, each ./luch 11.el.a
tia n<~h.ip -W a CLASS !te.f.a..U.on<~h.ip, and -the 
con6i.ic.t./l between .ind.iv.idua! men and 
women Me POLITICAL c.on6i.ic.t./l tha.t can 
on.ty be .~> otved coUec.tivel.y. 

-THE REVSTOCKINGS MANIFESTO 

- Reprinted from FIGHT Q:i SISTERS 

From B'side # 140 

Interior then or shortly after, as I reca II. 
Anyway, I suddenly discovered the lilt of 
the words and, with a little chanting and 
repeating of some sections, turned it into a 
melody. I could also hear the bass line, 
which I explained to Laurie as we sped 
toward the rally. 

"I performed the song for 18,000 people 
off a scrap of paper, and it was an instant 
anthem. I don't remember if it was that 
rally or the following one a week or two 
later that we spontaneously added holding 
arms overhead and swaying as we sang it. 
By the time I recorded it on June 30, 1982, 
thousands of people in Washington, D.C., 
had their arms stretched above their 
heads, holding hands, swaying as they 
sang. Anyway, veterans of the ERA move
ment still know that, when you sing this 
song, you ioin hands and raise them above 
your heads and sing your heart out! 

"I also sang it at the 20th anniversary 
commemorative rally of the March on 
Washington of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
There, we changed 'woman' to 'person,' 
and alternated 'dreams for your daugh
ters' with 'dreams for your sons .' It went 
over well there as well, since the idea of 
struggling for a better life is not exclusive 
to one movement!" C Lems, persona I com
munication, 2000). 

I am asking everything ;you have to give. (:Z~) 

CHORUS 

We will never give up, we will never give up I We 

will never give in, we will never give in. I You will 

lose ;your ;youth, ;your sleep, ;your arches, ;your 

strength, I Your patience, ;your sense of humor, I 

And occasionally, the love and support I Of peo

ple ;you love very much. But 

CHORUS (:Z~) 

In return, I have nothing to offer ;you but this: 

(:z~) I Your pride in being a woman, I All the 

dreams that ;you have for ;your daughters; I Your 

pride in being a woman, I All the dreams that ;you 

have for ;yourself. 

CHORUS (:Z~) 

And the knowledge that at the end of ;your days I 
;you will be able to look back and say: (:z~) 

I never eave up, I never gave up, I I never gave in, 

I never gave in, I We never gave up, we never gave 

up, I We never gave in, We never gave in, I We will 

never give up, we will never give up, I We will 

never give in, we will never give in. 

CHORUS 

Until justice is ours! 

From B'side # 129 

Other recordings of Kristin Lems 

include Born a Woman Flying Fish 

379a; In the Out Door Carolsdatter 

002a; I Wish You a World Carolsdatter 

005a; Oh , Mama Carolsdatter DOle; 

Sharing Carolsdatter 903a; Upbeat 

Carolsdatter. She appears on Gay and 

Straight Together Folkways 08580c; 

What Now People, Vol. 2 Pared on 

02002c, What Now People, Vol. 3 

Pared on 03003c. 

For more information see http:// 

hometown. ao I. co m/kl em s2/i n d ex. htm. 
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85. 
INEZ 
THE HUMAN CONDITION: 

BEVERLY GRANT, VOCAL AND GUITAR; 

PETER FARNESE, DRUMS; 

MARIO GIACALONE, GUITAR; 

GENE HICKS, VIOLIN; 

JERRY MITNICK, BASS 

Words and music by Beverly Grant 

From What Now People? Vol. 1 Paredon 02001 

Published in B'side # 129, 1975 

Assocleled Press 
Inez Garda walta outalde the Salinas, Cal., courtroom dur
lnc Jury dellbeniUGM In her aecond-derree murder trial. 
She WM &C<IUitted yeaterday of kiDinc- a mau she said 
helped nape her. 

THE RAPE OF 
Inez Garcia was a 
celebrated legal 
case in the mid-
1970s. The outcome 
caused Inez to 
become a symbol 
for the women's 
movement in its 
belief that women 
have the right to 
fight back against 
violence. On 19 
March 1974 Inez 
Garcia was raped 
by Luis Castillo 
while being held 
down by 300-pound 
Miguel Jiminez. 
Outraged, she shot 
and killed Jiminez. 
Castillo went free, 
but Inez Garcia was 
sentenced to five 

From B'side # 153 

years to life for 
murder. She was 

acquitted on 4 March 1977, after the judge 
ruled she did not have a fair trial. 

Songwriter Beverly Grant (1942-) 
remembers being angered by the Inez 
Garcia story when she heard it on the 
news, and wrote the song shortly there
after. Raised in Portland, Oregon, she 
began to perform at age 11 in a musical 
group with her sisters as the Miller Sisters. 
She moved to New York City in 1962 and 
began to work for Newsreel, a political 
filmmaker. With bassist Jerry Mitnick she 
founded the Human Condition in 1972. The 
group performed for day-care centers, 
political events, food co-ops, and coffee 
houses, mixing socially conscious lyrics 
with entertaining and danceable music. 
Except for a brief hiatus, it was active 
from 1972 to 1990. In its later years the 

group had a much more multicultural and 
international repertoire. Currently, Grant 
is director of the Brooklyn Women's Choir 
and is involved in performing songs of 
women's labor history in a show called We 
Were There: Songs of Working Women's 
History. She also works for a non-profit 
group that helps people negotiate the crim
inal justice system. Jerry Mitnick runs the 
Joyous Lake Club in Woodstock, New York. 
Both Gene Hicks and Mario Giacalone live 
in Brooklyn; Hicks teaches music. Peter 
Farnese lives in New Jersey. 

Paredon Records was formed by 
Barbara Dane and Irwin Silber to promote 
topical and political song. Barbara is a 
political activist and singer, and Irwin a 
political activist, journalist, and former 
longtime editor of Sing Out! In 1975 
Barbara created the What Now People? 
series on Paredon to present individual 
songs of importance. The magazine came 
with an LP (a format later used by Fast 
Folk Musical Magazine). Three volumes 
were released, and this track comes from 
the first. 



It's an earl31 sprint da31 in a California town. A 

woman's home all alone./ The doorbell rines, she 

lets two men in who wait 'til her friend eets 

home. 1 Well, time draes on, the31're drinJdnt beer, 

neld thine 31ou know the;Y're eettin' out of line. / 

Well, then her friend shows, the31 fd to trading 

blows I The odds are two to one and one's behind. 

Inez -lumped up and screamed: "Get out of m31 

house!" And went out to make sure the31'd tone. I 

Inez- but the31 waited for her and raped her and 

beat her ritht there on the tround. /Inez -In a 

state of rate she went for her .22 and then went 

out to track them down. /Inez- Shot the 300·11,. 

man who helped rape 

her, and he fell dead on 

thetround. 

After a while the31 

brought her to trial for 

murder in the first 

detree. I The man who 

had raped her testified 

aeainst her and natu· 

rall31 got off scot free! 

The defense said: 

"Your honor, this 

woman was raped. It's 

clear that her crime's 

fustified." I The fudee 

said: "We're not here 

to fudfe an alleted 

rape. It's murder for 

which she's beint 

tried." I The D.A. said: 

"Inez, did )IOU take off 

31our panties?' Were 

)IOU wearint a bra?' Did 

)IOU like it?'" /Inez 

screamed: "I killed 

him and I'm tlad that I 

The Human Condition (Photo : Federico Sanchez, courtesy of Folkways Arch i ve ) 

did. If the other man died, I'd feel fine." I (A man 

on the tur31 said: "After all, the31 were fust tr31in1 

to show her a food time.") 

Inez. Inez. Inez. Inez. Inez. Inez. I We tot the 

right, we tot the right, we tot the right to fitht! 

(2~) I Women tot the ritht to fitht! (2~) /Inez. 

Inez. Women tot the ritht to fitht! 

Other recordings by the Human 

Condition include Kulonyaka Human 

Condition 3099a; Working People 

Gonna Rise Paredon 01024c 

Other recordings by Bev Grant 

include In Tune MAH 053c; We Were 

There: Songs of Working Women's 

History Human Cond ition 105 (cassette). 

For Bev Grant's recordings, wri te to 

416 2nd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215. 
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Peggy Seeger 

86. 
GONNA BE AN ENGINEER 
PEGGY SEEGER, VOCAL AND GUITAR 

Words and music by Peggy Seeger 

From Different Therefore Equal Folkways 08561 

Reissued on Songs of Love and Politics 

Smithsonian Folkways 40048 

Published in B'side # 140, 1979 

"GONNA BE AN 
Engineer" is 
perhaps Peggy 
Seeger's best
known song and has 
been an anthem of 
the women's move
ment since it was 
written in 1970. It 
was composed as 
part of a production 
by the Critics 
Group in London 
called Festival of 
Fools . The British 
meaning of the 
word "engineer" 
differs from the 
American mean
ing; in Britain it 
refers to someone 
who works in the 
meta I trades, a 
machinist. (See 
Track 68 for more 
information about 
Peggy Seeger.) 

(Photo : Bill Menken, courtesy of Folkways Archive) 

When I was a little girl, I wished I was a bo)l, II 

tagged along behind the gang and wore m31 cor· 

duro)ls, I Ever3Jbod3J said I onl31 did it to anno31/ 

But I was gonna be an engineer. I Mamma told me, 

"Can't )IOU be a lad)''! I Your dut31 is to maize me 

the mother of a pearl. I Wait until)lou're older, 

dear, and ma31be I You'll be glad that )lou're a girl." 

Daint31 as a Dresden statue. I Gentle as a jerse31 

cow. I Smooth as sillz, gives cream)' millz I Learn 

to coo, learn to moo, I That's what )IOU do to be 

a lad31 now. 

When I went to school I learned to write and how 

to read, I Some histor31, geograph)l, and home 

econom31. I And t)lping is a slzill that ever)' girl is 

sure to need, I To while awa31 the e:dra time until 

the time to breed, I And then the31 had the nerve to 

sa31, "What would )IOU lilze to be'!" II sa)ls, "I'm 

gonna be an engineer!" I "No, )IOU onl31 need to 

learn to be a lad31, I The dut31 isn't )lours for to tr31 

and run the world, I An engineer could never 

have a bab31! I Remember, dear, that 3JOu're a girl." 

She's smart (for a woman). II wonder how she 

got that wa31'! I You get no choice, )IOU get no 

voice, I Just sta31 mum, pretend 3JOU're dumb, I 

And that's how )IOU come to be a lad31 toda31. 

Then Jimm31 come along and we set up a conjuga· 

tion, I We were bus31 ever31 night with loving 

recreation. /I spent m31 da31 at worlz so he could 

get his education, I Well, now he's an engineer./ 

He Sa)ls, "I Jznow 3JOU'II alwa)ls be a lad)', /It's the 

dut31 of m31 darling to love me all her life, I Could 

an engineer loolz after or obe31 me'! I Remember, 

dear, that )lou're m31 wife." 

Well as soon as Jimm31 got a job, I began again, I 

Then, happ3J at m31 turret-lathe a 31ear or so, and 

then: I The morning that the twins were born, 

Jimm31 sa)ls to them, I "Kids, )lour mother was an 

engineer." I You owe it to the Jzids to be a lad31, I 

Daint31 as a dishrag, faithful as a chow, I Sta31 at 

home, )IOU got to mind the bab)l, I Remember, 

)lou're a mother now. 

II 

il 



Well, ever;y time l turn around it's something else 

to do, I It's eooJr a meal, mend a soeJr, sweep a 

floor or two, I I listen in to Jimm;y Young, it maJres 

me want to spew, I l was gonna be an engineer! I 

Don't l reall;y wish that l eould be a lad;y!' I l eould 

do the lovel;y things that a lad;y's s'posed to do, I l 
wouldn't even mind, if onl;y the;y would pa;y me, I 

And l eould be a person too. 

What a prie-for a woman!' I You ean bu;y her 

for a ring of gold. I To love and obe;y (without 

an;y pa;yJ I You get a eooJr and a nurse (for better 

or worse) I You don't need a purse when the lad;y 

is sold. 

Ah, but now that times are harder and m;y 

Jimm;y's got the saeJr, I l went down to the 

VieJrer's, the;y were glad to have me baeJr, I But 

I'm a third·elass eitizen, m;y wages tell me that, 1 

And I'm a first·elass engineer. I The boss he sa;ys, 

"We pa;y ;you as a lad;y, I You onl;y got the job 

'eause l ean't afford a man, I With ;you l Jreep the 

profits high as ma;y be, I You're just a eheaper 

pair of hands." 

You got one faulf-31ou're a woman. I You're not 

worth the equal pa;y. I A biteh or a tart, ;you're 

nothing but heart, I Shallow and vain, ;you got 

no brain, I You even go down the drain liJre a 

lad;y toda;y. 

Well, I listened to m;y mother and l joined 11 t;yping 

pool, I I listened to m;y lover 11nd l put him 

through his sehool, I But if I listen to the boss, I'm 

just 11 blood;y fool I And an underp11id engineer! I l 

been 11 sueJrer ever sinee l was a b11b;y, I As 11 

d11ughter, liS a wife, liS 11 mother, 11nd a "dear"- I 

But I'll fight them 11s 11 wom11n, not a lad;y, 1 Fight 

them as 11n engineer! 

Other recordings by Peggy Seeger 

include The Best of Peggy Seeger 

Prestige lnternationall3005a; Classic 

Peggy Seeger Fellside lOSe; Different 

Therefore Equal Folkways 0856 l c; 

Familiar Faces Redwood 8905a; From 

Where I Stand Folkways 08563c; !!_Q 

Spring Chickens: Almost Commercially 

Viable Golden Egg c; Odd Collection 

Rounder 403lc; Penelope Isn' t Waiting 

Anymore Rounder 40lla; Period Pieces: 

Women's Songs for Men and Women 

Tradition 1078c; Songs of Love and 

Politics Sm ithson ian Folkways 40048c. 

For recordings of Peggy with Ewan 

MacColl see track 68. 

For more in formation on Peggy 

Seeger see The Peggy Seeger Song 

Book: Warts and All : Forty Years of 

Songmaking, (New York: Oak 

Pu blications, 1998); "The Voice of 

America in Folk Songs' Sing Out ' l2/3, 

1962, and www.pegseeger.com. 

WHITHER AMERICAiq FOLK HUSIC? 

From B'side # 11/12 (Illustration : Agnes Friesen) 

(A Few Comments) 

ttFQLK MtEIC HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE VOICE OF PEOPLE WHO FEEL 
THEY'VE BEEN DONE WRONG TO. THERE ARE FEW CONTENTED FOLK 
SONGS. SONGS HAVE ALUAYS BEEN USED TO COMMENT ON THE TIME5 
AND IT'S AilllAYS BEEN THE FU~CTION OF FOLK litEIC TO PROTPET 
THE STATUS QUO." Peggy Seeger, quoted recently in Sll-TG QTJ!'l 

From B'side # 11112 
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87. 
DON'T TALK TO STRANGERS 
CHRIS GAYLORD, 

VOCAL, GUITAR, AND HARMONICA 

Words ond music by Chris Gaylord 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 4 

Published in B'side # 79, 1967 

CHRIS GAYLORD (c . 1947- ) 
played in a number of West Coast rock 
groups, including the O.D. Corral, the 
Magic Mushrooms, the Lyrics, and Love 
Special Delivery. He submitted two songs 
to Broadside, this song and "Daisy Queen," 
the latter being a favorite of the editors . 
"Don't Talk to Strangers" is a mini-novel in 
song and points out some unspoken reali
ties of the "free love" generation . Gaylord 
has been performing recently in the 
Chicago area. 

From B'side#79 (Illustration : Agnes Friesen) 

The wife )IOU did take was all a mistake and 

31ou're married and Jesus it's hell I You thoueht 

she was smarter so )IOU lo11ed her hard and then 

)IOU said, "But how eould I tell?" I You did not lo11e 

her &ut man31 times 011er )IOU used her and pushed 

her aside I And when she eame to )IOU, )IOU 

sereamed, "What ean I do, I do not want )IOU for a 

&ride." I You told her: 

CHORUS 

Don't talk to stranters and don't e11en smile I 

'Cause it's all )lOUr damn fault that we'lle eot this 

siek ehild. I You know I don't lo11e )IOU and I ne11er 

did I Now we're stuek li11ine here with a kid that 

eouths in his room I M31 mother was ritht what 

she said a&out )IOU. 

And then as she eried in )lour nonebalant stride 1 

You just lauehed and told her to trow up 1 It was 

not important, she'd ba11e an a&ortion I Was fi11e 

hundred dollars enoueh? I But somehow her fami· 

13' that )IOU hadn't tboueht of I Did not feel like 

endine a life I The weddine was planned and )IOU 

wept like a man I And she erew up and &eeame 

)lour wife. 

CHORUS 

You used her some more and then finall)l &ore I An 

awakenint moment of truth I Realit31 kills-all 

these mountains of &ills I And do )IOU ha11e a eun I 

eould use? I The wife )IOU had taken now thin and 

misshapen I And uel3' from halline )lOUr ehild I 
The ueliness spread and at last separate &eds I 

She was luek)l if )IOU'd e11en smile. 

CHORUS 

The worn-out e*euse for )lOUr eonstant a&use I 

Was one thine )IOU bad on )lOUr side I Your wife 

bad &een made and so man31 times laid I And a ree· 

ommendation was tried I Your &est friend of all 

told )IOU she's a tood &all I And the thint that bad 

made it mueb worse I The son that )IOU bad that 

would soon eaii)IOU dad I Well, )IOU reall)l weren't 

sure it was )lOUrs. 

CHORUS 

The times )IOU bad tried eould not satisb I And 

)lOUr efforts )IOU knew were in 11ain I And the faet 

that &efore she'd bad man)' food seores I Was a· 

poundin' down bard on )lour &rain I And so final· 

13' of eourse )IOU asked for a di11oree I But )IOU 

eould not tet her to sa)' 31es I So )IOU stormed out 

the door in )lour seareb for a whore I Who eould 

make )IOU foreet the whole mess. 

CHORUS 



So she eame to me and said, "Help me, oh please I 

I thinJr that :)IOU Jrnow wh31 I'm here." I And so it 

was done ~nd while :)IOU had :)lOUr fun I I made 

love throueh an oeean of tears I Yes, she was with 

me but it ain't hard to see I When a woman is 

thinJrinl of love I I saw in her faee durinl ever)~ 

embraee I It was :)IOU that she was thinJrine of. 

CHORUS 

88. 
CATCHER IN THE RYE 
SAMMY WALKER , VOCAL , GUITAR AND 

HARMONICA 

Wor ds and musi c by Sam m y Walker 

From Broadside Ba l lads Vol. 8 

Recorded June 1975 

Publi shed in B 'side # 127, 1974 

Now I've been a·thinJrinl for hours on hours I M31 

reason for wonderin' in vain I The one thine I 

want in this whole bil old world I Is the eirl that 

:)IOU're drivin' insane I Well, :)IOU want :)lOUr free· 

dom and I want her Iovin' I But I Jrnow it never 

ean be I The thine that :)IOU tell me has ruined 

:)lOUr life I Well, God Jrnows I wish it happened to 

me. I Cause, I She don't taiJr to straneers I And she 

never did smile I And it wasn't her fault I That 

:)IOU both had that ehild I She reall31 did love :)IOU I 

Other recordings of Chris Gaylord as 

part of various groups can be found on 

the Nuggets set published by Rhino. 

THIS IS ONE OF GORDON FRIESEN'S 
and Phil Ochs's favorite Sammy Walker 
songs. Walker remembers trying to "sum 
up his feelings towards the novel Catcher 
in the Rye in the words of the song . 

He also recorded with the groups 

Magic Mushrooms and the Lyrics. 

IJrnowthatshedidiAndshelovedlivin'therel Apparently, it was Phil Ochs's favorite 
TaJrin'eareof:)lourJrfdandhiseoueh. book" (Walker, personal communication, 

2000). (See Track 31 for additional infer-
If :)IOU'd a'married :)lOur mother I You'd a'been motion about Sammy Walker.) 
better off. 

AIEri'ntFR<J( SAMMY WALKER 

Dear Broadside& 
As tar aa by b&cksround aoea, I could aay I crew 
up an orphan ed haYe w-ei around the world twenty 
tilllea, bl.tt or course that ll>uld be & lie. My back
around ia J)1'8tty 1111ch I Ill••• like 11illions ot 

. other ialddle claaa kida who crew up in the "unbiased• 
1tW1Jt7 aout.h. I was bom in Atlanta on July '1, 1952 
which JUkes ae 22 years old. I haYe liYed in Nor
croaa all .,. Ute • . It ia about 25 miles .north or At
~t.a. Norcross h&a fl population ot llbout 2,000 
tiitter-awet people - aall8 bitter, ao111e swet. Ot 
eouree, I au••• it's pretty much that way eYery 
where. I grotnt up listening to and pl&yinc 1111sic eYer 
sinoe I can remaaber. My 110t.her, who is a school 
teacher, tau&ht us all piano at. .,_ early Age (1118 ed 
m;r thr.ee siatera). An4 117 father was abaya bringing 
hCIIe )recorda &· ~graphs, guitars, hAmonicaa, 

. fiutea, clarinet& and eYery lll.l&iC thing YQU CM think 
of. I can ranember us all aittin' around in the 
kitchen wen I waa tour or tiYe Nld nlaying the 
spoons to old recorda and stuff. M:r tam:Lly ia All 

tDOre than just nusic - like I grew un on. When 
I was sixteen, I stllrted -playing the clubs Nld 
coffee houses at · the University of Georgill and in 
Atlantll, which were the only places for a folk 
singer to perform Around here. I started writing 
1117 own aonga tour And & halt years ago and. per
fora 1m• now at the Great Southeast Music Hall 
in Atlanta, and different colleges in the area. 
My biggest infiuences have been Woody Outhrie, 
Pete Seeger, PhU' Ochs, Bob Dylan, TCXII Paxton, 
Jack Elliott., and lots or sul.ler infiuences. 

To-pical 111.1sic has neYer lett. us, Wl!l 1 Ye just been 
hiding t'rolll it lately. But. it's never gonna let 
us go (thank goodness). I realise that the cca
lliercial nusic industry is as fouled up as every
thing else • . Those I!JlYs can •t see MY fUrther than \ 
the ... alps. Things are ·gonnA start. looking u"O 
when we get the IIIUaiC industry baek in t.he handa 
or the oeople and out or a few greedy pocket books. ( 

- SAMMY WALKER 
broke up now, but I'll neYer forget. · saNe of those • 
tiaea we had. We alwAys had a oowple of pi tars a- ·

1
• A Federaljuclp In San An· 

1 ri _, .. _ _. 1 tonlo, Tex., Rntenced Cllad rounci the .house; but. l didn t M ou.,.y a ... .-.. ellm- Mltdlell to t111e yean trt prla• 
ing to. play tUl I was twelYe • on for coMplracy and po~se .. 

alon of 400 pouncb ot mari· 
I graduated ' ll'onl Hi&h School at 17 bl.tt didn't go to Juana but left him free on 
collep. So 1 got a job in a cardboard factory and $15.000 bond pendlna an ap-

worked there till 500 pounds or boxea tell on .. ,. and ~a~f ;~~ ~tk:~~:::.rcc~!i 
put. • 1n the hospital. I only weigh 120 pounds so MltcheU Trio, popular durilll 

t ..u... had to .u .. - out - ··-.. er is all. the nineteen ·sixtiet, told the •-# ..._ - .LIVIII UIJU COurt he had been uat a lOW 

1 .atart.ed getting interested in folk & topical msic ebb" when arruted in 1973 
.... _ I .... about t• ---. •tt.er 1 fin-n- ti.,•red and was "terribl,y. terribly 
wnvu w- ~ ...,_, " ~ .. - sorry it happened. ' But llldp 
out what "Where HaYe All The nowers Gone• was relll- Adrian s,..,.. said that "no. 

ed - li" ....__ r one will ever con11ince me l.y about, I was hook .. or ......... more songs o you didn't know" that such a 
thia t7JM1 I heard, the more fascinated I beclllll8 larae quantity or mariJuana 
with this llllaiC, which I realised was 1111ch, nuch wu datined to be sold. 

I!RtlA.Jts I.DM. ,_./.:17 · e 

From B'side # 127 
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I'm eonna catch me a ride on a subwa31 car that's 

headed for the old North Star I And leave m31 

troubles stranded on the mainland I I'm eonna 

crown the God of nieht with litlht and pull m31self 

clean out of sieht I And turn the phon31 world I 

left to sand. 

I would eladl31 sail awa31and never mind a word 

310u sa31 I The31're just the fiements of 31our imaei· 

nation I Cast 310ur riddles at m31 head about the 

wa31l must be fed I Upon 310ur rules and schools of 

institution. 

CHORUS 

Wh31, Lord, wh31 were the mountains built so hieh 

1 And the shoals of the sea sometimes eet lonel31!' I 
Wh31, Lord, wh31 must I learn to testif31 I When all 

I want to be is just 11 catcher in the r31e!' 

It's hard to dream within a scheme that SII3IS 310ur 

soul can't be redeemed I And Silent Nieht is heard 

outside m31 window I Da31s are lone and wa31s are 

short and niehts are left with no resort I Elrcept to 

listen to the lonesome wind blow. 

CHORUS 

If 310u can't seem to find the aim of the rules set 

for the eame I The31'1l throw 310u in 11 school of 

restitution I The31'1lloolr 310u in the e31e and erin 

and sa31, "I'd lilre to be 31our friend" I And wear a 

w sien that reads, "Lone Live Elrecution." 
0 
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From B'side # 3 

89. 
THE TIME WILL COME 
ELAINE WHITE, VOCAL AND GUITAR, 

SECOND GUITARIST UNKNOWN 

Words ond music by Elaine D. White 

From Broadside Ballads Vol. 4; Smithsonian reel 5582 

Published in B'side # 78, 1966 

"THE TIME WILL COME" IS AN 
optimistic look at a future time when many 
voices will join together to sing for change 
and reject injustices. 

Elaine White (1946-) was introduced to 
the Broadside office by other singers after 
attending a concert in New York City. At 
age 20, she began to submit songs and 
received encouragement from Sis Cunning
ham and Gordon Friesen. She grew up in 
Queens, New York, and attended the 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts for 
two years. Among her other songs from 
this period are "Autumn Time in Grenada" 
and "Who's Afraid to Compromise?" White 
performed in the New York City area for 
many years, at one time playing in a band 
with Wes Houston (see Track 62). In the 
late 1980s she moved to Ark, Virginia, to be 
closer to family. She has been working in 
data processing for more than 30 years and 
still occasionally plays and writes songs on 
her computer-enhanced keyboard, mainly 
for herself and neighbors. 

"What I try to do in support of peace 
and civil rights is to write and sing songs 

such as 'Who's Afraid to 
Compromise?/ 'The Time 
Will Come,' 'There's 
Something in the Air,' and 
'Autumn Time in Grenada.' 
By writing and singing my 
songs, I feel that I am 
involved in what's taking 
place in the world. I write 
and sing out of deep sinceri
ty. If I do not believe in what 
I'm trying to say, I cannot 
expect anyone else to believe 
in or identify with what I am 
writing about" (Elaine D. 
White, "A Letter from Elaine 
D. White," issue 83, 1967) . 



Earl31 rising strikes the dawn I As 310ur riddled 

dreams are torn from the mind I That flows in 

fantas31 seeks realit31 I The time will eome, the 

time will eome. 

What's done now was done before I Mending 

minds and ending seores, I Nursing wounds of 

those too numb to feel a tongue of steel. 

CHORUS 

The time will eome, the time will eome. I And 

while those make their heroes out of people onee 

thought zeroes, I The time will surel31 eome. 

Pleasure-seekers seareh to find I Potions that ma31 

please their minds I Panaeeas that ma31 eure all 

pain I But still remains I The time will eome, the 

time will eome. I Bearded walkers, wear31·worn I 

Wear 31our tangled hair so long and I Make 310ur 

wa31 while others ma31look with seorn I For when 

31ou're born I The time will eome, the time will 

eome. 

CHORUS 

For those maintaining status quo I Mart31rs who 

ma31 eome and go I You'll be swallowed up alive, 

m31 friends I If war begins I The time will eome, 

the time will eome. I Changes will repeat them· 

selves I Histor31 books piled on shelves I Students 

ask, "Who will our Great Ones be?'" I It shall be 

we I The time will eome, the time will eome. 

CHORUS 

Elaine White (Photo : Myra Zeller) 
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ERIC ANDERSEN 

SOON AFTER I FIRST ARRIVED IN NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
Times music critic and writer Robert Shelton took me up to meet 
Sis Cunningham and Gordon Friesen, the publishers of the small 
mimeographed monthly called Broadside. It was February 1964. I 
had heard of the magazine and had been shown some copies by 
Phil Ochs and Tom Paxton . I quickly realized that it was the most 
important new songwriting magazine in America . 

That night, Bob Shelton and I sat in their sitting room. Gordon 
and Sis were the most down-to-earth, unpretentious people I'd 
ever met. Yet they burned with an unforgettable fire of enthusi
asm for new songs and new song-poets. Even their soft Oklahoma 
drawls had the lull and comfort of a warm fireside in the midst of 
Manhattan's cold winter forest of concrete, glass, and steel. 

I sang them a song I had written while hitchhiking west called 
"Plains of Nebrasky-0." It was the first song of mine they printed. 
I was overjoyed to see one of my songs in a magazine. To be pub
lished with the likes of Pete Seeger, Tom Paxton, Peter La Farge, 
Phil Ochs, Len Chandler, and Bob Dylan was one of the artistic 
thrills and highlights of my life. And I'd only been in town for a 
month! 

Later they printed other songs like "Thirsty Boots" and 
"Violets of Dawn" (a personal favorite of Gordon's). I also loved 
the realistic street drawings by their daughter Aggie Friesen that 
would accompany some of the songs . I asked her to do some draw
ings for my third album, Tin Can Alley, and she did. 

I'd begun recording my first album, Today is the Highway. But 
I was broke and still scuffling on the streets. After my debut show, 
opening for John Lee Hooker at the original Gerde's Folk City, I 
didn't play many gigs, but I got rich in other ways. Mainly by lis
tening to the treasures that were performing at Gerde's, the Night 
Owl, Village Gate, and the Gaslight, the famous basement folk 
and blues club (next door to the neighborhood Village bar and 
Beat hangout, the Kettle of Fish). David Blue and Phil Ochs and I 
would often go down to hear the likes of Peter La Farge (the first 
and original great songwriter of the 60s scene), Mississippi John 
Hurt, Lightnin' Hopkins, Son House, Miles Davis, John Coltrane, 
Charles Mingus, Clarence Ashley, Muddy Waters, Bukka White, 
Mance Lipscomb, Dave Van Ronk, Fred Neil, Ramblin' Jack 
Elliott, and sometimes Bob Dylan would drop by and perform for 
us. The Gaslight gave me my first gigs and the opportunity to play 
in front of an audience. I had spent months listening to the 
acoustic masters (who in those days would come to town and play 
for six nights straight). It was my first chance outside of the 
Broadside hootenannies to show what I'd learned. 

The other rich experience was when Gordon and Sis got me off 
the streets and offered me a home on the Upper West Side for 
some months before I eventually got a railroad flat on lOth Street 
between C and D. I was grateful for that. It was a bitter cold win
ter that year in New York. 

We had fun. There were many late-night talks with Gordon. 
He'd always want to know about the music I'd heard that night in 
the Village and what I'd seen and whom I'd met. He was like a dad 
to me, maybe better. He never cared what time I came in, no mat
ter how late. But he'd always be up, waiting for the news of the 
night. People and volunteers would often visit the house. I remem
ber Pete Seeger dropping by sometimes to help out and see how 
Sis and Gordon were faring. Pete was the guiding inspiration for 
the magazine. 



Getting our songs printed in Broadside was the goal for many 
of us new writers . It was as important as making our first solo 
albums. We lived for the next issue. It lent a forum for discussions 
and outlet for honing our skills . After all, Broadside was publish
ing the very "first wave" of song-poet expression right after the 
gray Eisenhower Cold War 50s. A social, cultural, and political 
revolution was in the air. It was a dramatic time with no shortage 
of topics in the air to write and sing about: civil rights, poverty, 
Native Americans, the Vietnam War, love, sex, freedom, and 
hopes of forging a new path to an enlightened future. Some of us 
had the inspiration of the legacies proceeding us. People like 
Woody Guthrie, Pete Seeger, Langston Hughes, Jack Kerouac, 
and Allen Ginsberg . But contributing to, and reading, Broadside 
was a vibrantly animated adventure. It prov ided inspiration (and 
sometimes rudely realistic and often humorous insights) into how 
we were experiencing the "now." It gave voice and form to the 
unruliness and cruelties of the world. 

We also had the opportunity to record some of our songs for 
Folkways. These were simple, quick recordings- almost like 
rough audio documentaries. The sessions were actually "field 
recordings" done in small, shabby studios in midtown Manhattan . 
Phil Ochs and I even managed to pull off a harmony version of a 
Beatles song we liked (Phil and I were both closet hard-core rock
ers and country music mavens) . It was heady fun, those 
Broadside sessions. 

Gordon and Sis will be remembered as giant souls in the song
writing scene for their wonderful magazine that offered us young 
writers so much encouragement and support. But more impor
tantly, the two of them as people empathized with our struggles as 
writers and human beings as much as they empathized with the 
daily conditions of an invading world too often manipulated by 
uniust powers and malevolent forces that reached beyond any one 
individual 's or minority group's control. Broadside was a living 
struggle and a living legacy. As people, we were often poor, yet 
we were rich. We always had each other. And as for these early 
songs, Sis and Gordon and Broadside created an important 
American musical legacy and unique historical record . This was 
history, and we knew it. And I am proud to be a part of it. 
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INDEX 
INCLUDING THE OVERALL TRACK NUMBER 
AND (DISC NUMBER/TRACK) FOR EACH ENTRY 

"Aberfan Coal Tip 

Tragedy, The" 

70 (4116) 

Ageism 

28 (2/10) 

"Ain't That News" 

5 (1/5) 

Aldermaston marchers 

7 (117), 8 (1/8) 

American Indian rights 

4 (1/4). 18 (1!18) 

Ampolsk, Jeff 

69 (4115) 

Andersen, Eric 

23 (2/5). 33 (2116) 

Artman, Charles 

72 (4117) 

Anti-Nuclear I Ban the 

Bomb 

7 (117), 8 (1/8). 

9 (119). 10 (1110). 

11 (1111), 12 (1112). 

13 (1113), 20 (212) 

Anti-War 

19 (2/1). 21 (213) 

22 (2/4). 55 (411). 

56 (4/2). 57 (4/3). 

58 (4/4). 59 (4/5). 

60 (4/6) 

"As Long as the Grass 

Shall Grow" 

18 (1!18) 

Auschwitz concentration 

camp 

15 (1115) 

"Baby I've Been 

Thinking" 

39 (3/5) 

"Ballad of Donald White" 

30 (2/12) 

"Ballad of Earl Durand, 

The" 

72 (4/18) 

"Ballad of Martin Luther 

King, The" 

Black power 

35 (311). 56 (4/2), 

74 (5!1), 75 (5/2). 

76 (5/3), 77 (5/4). 

78 (5/5) 

Black, Richard 

32 (2/14) 

Blind Boy Grunt 

19 (2/1), 30 (2/12) 

Blind Girl Grunt 

28 (2110), 39 (3/5) 

"Biowin' in the Wind" 

2 (1/2) 

Blue, David 

so (3/16) 

Blythman, Morris 

8 (1/8) 

"Bound for Glory" 

82 (9) 

Boxing 

24 (2/6) 

Broadside Singers, The 

1 (111). 3 (1/3), 

5 (1/5). 6 (1/6), 

17 (1117), 27(2/9), 

38 (3/4). 42 (3/8). 

so (3/16) 

Brown, Charlie 

72 (4/18) 

"Brownwater and Blood" 

69 (4/15) 

"Burn, Baby, Burn" 

74 (511) 

Business 

66 (4!12), 67 (4113) 

"But If I Ask Them" 

79 (5/6) 

Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament 

7 (117), 8 (1/8) 

Campesinos 

44 (3/10). 45 (3/11) 

Catalonia, Spain 

47(3113) 

"Catcher in the Rye" 

41 (3/7) 88 (5/15) 

"Ballad of Ira Hayes, The" "Carry it On" 

4 ( 1/4) 42 (3/8) 

"Ballad of William Chandler, Len 

Worthy" 38 (3/4). 40 (3/6), 

14 (1!14) 42 (3/8) 

"Benny 'K-id' Paret" ~~changes" 

24 (2/6) 81 (5/8) 

"Birmingham Sunday" "Changing Hands" 

43 (3/9) 26 (2/8) 

"Bizzness Ain't Dead" "Christine" 

66 (4/12) 17 ( 1/17) 

"Cities are Burning, The" 

75 (5/2) 



Mitchell, Adrian "Pinkville Helicopter" Social injustice United Farm Workers, 

83 (5/10) 55 (411) 61 (417), 62 (4/8), The 

"More Good Men Going "Plains of Nebrasky-0" 64 (4110), 65 (4/11), 44 (3110), 45 (3111), 

Down" 23 (2/5) 68 (4!14) 46 (3/12) 

so (3!16) "Plastic Jesus" "Society's Child" Valdez, Danny 

"Morning Dew" 73 (4/19) 39 (3/5) 44 (3/10) 

20 (212) Political scandals "Song for Patty" Valdez, Luis 

"Mrs. Clara Sullivan's 17 (1117) 31 (2113) 45 (3/11) 

Letter" Profumo, John Spain "Very Close Friend of 

48 (3114) 17 (1117) 47 (3113) Mine, A" 

"My Father's Mansion's Racism Spoelstra, Mark 32 (2114) 

Many Rooms" 39 (3/5) 6 (1/6), 10 (1!10) "Victor Jara" 

54 (3/20) Rackley, Gloria Spousal abuse 83 (5110) 

"My Oklahoma Home (It 40 (3/6) 87 (5/14) ~~vietnam" 

Blowed Away)" "Ragamuffin Minstrel Strange, Poor Boy 59 (4/5) 

52 (3118) Boy" Michael Vietnam War 

"My Sweet Lafayette" 80 (517) 41 (3/7), 22 (214), 55 (411), 

71 (4117) Raim6n 64 (4110) 56 (4/2), 57 (4/3), 

Neblett, Charles 47 (3113) Strip mining 58 (4/4), 59 (4/5), 

36 (312) Reagen, Bernice Johnson 53 (3!19) 60 (4/6) 

New Harmony Sisterhood 40 (3/6) Student Non-Violent "Waist Deep in the Big 

Band, The Reagen, Cordell Coordinating Committee Muddy" 

53 (3/19) 36 (3/2) 36 (3/2) 58 (4/4) 

New World Singers, The Reynolds, Malvina Sullivan, Clara Walker, Sammy 

2 (1/2), 66 (4/12) 13 (1113), 16 (1116), 48 (3114) 31 (2113), 80 (517)' 

"New York J -D Blues" 48 (3114), 63 (4/9), usundown" 82 (5/9), 88 (5/15) 

62 (4/8) 65 (4/11) 51 (3117) "Welcome Welcome 

"Not Enough to Live On, A Rose-Redwood, Danny Symbionese Liberation Emigrante" 

Little Too Much to Die" and Judy Army 27 (2/9) 

64 (4/10) 46 (3/12) 31 (2113) Welfare 

"Nothing But His Blood" Sainte-Marie, Buffy "Take Me for a Walk" 64 (4!10) 

w 76 (5/3) 27 (219) 20 (212) "Welfare Song, The" 
Ci 

Nuclear war Sanders, Ed Teatro Campesino, El 64 (4110) 
V) 

Ci 7 (117), 8 (1/8), 22 (214) 44 (3110), 45 (3111) "We'll Never Turn Back" 
<1: 
0 9 (1/9), 10 (1/10), Schimmel, Nancy Terrorism 36 (312) 
~ 
al 11 (1/11), 12 (1112), 9 (1/9) 43 (3/9) "We Seek No Wider War" 
u_ 

13 (1113), 20 (212) Seeger, Peggy "This Whole World is 57 (4/3) 0 
f- Ochs, Phil 68 (4114), 86 (5!13) Changing Hands" "We Will Never Give Up" 
V) 

w 1 (111), 6 (1/6), Seeger, Pete 26 (2/8) 84 (5/11) 
al 

w 14 (1114), 23 (215), 9 (1/9), 16 (1116), "Time is Running Out" "What Did You Learn in 
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f- 26 (218), 37 (3/3), 21 (213), 34 (2116), 78 (5/5) School Today?" 
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D. Page, Jim Seneca Indians 89 (5116) 13 (1113) 

12 (1/12) 18 (1118) "To Be a Killer" White, Donald 

Paret, Benny "Shady Acres" 61 (417) 30 (2112) 

24 (2/6) 28 (2/10) "Train for Auschwitz" White, Elaine D. 

Parrott, Them (Tom) Silverstein, Deborah 15 (1115) 89 (5116) 

55 (411), 61 (4/6), 53 (3119) Traum, Happy Williams, Lucinda 

70 (4116) Simone, Nina 2 (1/2), 11 (1!11), 71 (4117) 

"Paths of Victory" 35 (3/1) 66 (4!12) "Willing Conscript, The" 

3 (1/3) Sky, Patrick Turner, Gil 21 (2/3) 

Paxton, Tom 27 (219), so (3!16) 2 (112), 24 (2/6), Women's rights 

s (1/5), 15 (1115), Smith, Wendy 42 (3/8), 66 (4112) 84 (5!11), 85 (5112), 

17 ( 1/17)' 21 (213), 78 (5/5) Unions 86 (5/13) 

25 (217) 1 (1/1), 48 (3114), World War II 

"Picket Sign, El" 49 (3!15), so (3116), 4 (1/4), 15 (1115) 

45 (3/11) 51 (3117) Worthy, William 

14 (1114) 



A TECHNICAL 
NOTE ON 
THE BROADSIDE 
TRACKS 

THE MAJORITY OF THE TRACKS IN 
this compilation came from analog tapes 
in the Ralph Rinzler Folklife Archives and 
Collections, the repository of Folkways 
and Paredon records among others here at 
the Smithsonian Institution's Center for 
Folklife and Cultural Heritage. Moe Asch 
released several LPs of Broadside Ballads 
on the Folkways label. 

The LP masters were sometimes com
prised of second-generation copies of the 
original tapes . We were often fortunate in 
finding the originals in the archive. Some 
of the tapes exhibited the "sticky shed syn
drome" of a moisture-absorbent binder 
and were baked to dry out the binder and 
secure the oxide coating to the substrate. 
All were then recorded directly to a digital 
audio workstation here at Smithsonian 
Folkways Recordings. 

We are thankful to Steve Weiss and Jeff 
Carroll of the Wilson Library's Southern 
Folklife Collection at the University of 
North Carolina, at Chapel Hill, for assis
tance in transferring several tracks from 
Sis Cunningham's original tapes, which are 
now housed at UNC. Thanks also to Charlie 
Pilzer of Airshow Mastering for transfer
ring some Dolby A encoded tracks. The 
eight or so tracks, which were transferred 
outside of Smithsonian Folkways, were 
recorded to a 24-bit format. Included here 
are a few tracks taken from CDs, two from 
LPs, and even an analog tape transcription 
of a 45rpm disc. With the exception of those 
tracks taken from CDs, everything was 
kept 24 bit as long as possible in the editing 
and processing stage for higher resolution 
before dithering to 16 bit. Many of the 
recordings were made in the apartment 
home of Sis Cunningham and Gordon 
Friesen, which also served as headquar
ters for Broadside Magazine. Some tracks 
were professionally produced studio 
recordings. And some tracks are live per-

formances from different indoor and out
door venues. You are likely to hear people 
talking, furniture moving, wind, the 
mechanical handling of a microphone, or 
iust plain distortion. A handful of the mon
aural songs were recorded as 2 relatively 
discrete tracks. This allowed me to equal
ize each track separately before mixing 
the 2 tracks to mono. In many cases these 
recordings marked the earliest publication 
of the artists' work. Whatever anomalies 
exist in these recordings, I treaded lightly 
on noise reduction and was iudicious with 
signal processing in hopes that these 89 
tracks retain their full dynamics. 

Pete Reiniger 
May 2000 
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THE BROADSIDE 
BALLADS 

ALL RELEASED 

ON FOLKWAYS 

OTHER 

SUGGESTED 
RECORDINGS 

RECORDINGS BY 

ARTISTS ON THIS 

RECORDING ARE 

LISTED IN THE 

SONG ANNOTATIONS. 

02456 Broadsides : Songs and Ballads Sung by Pete Seeger (1964) 
05250 Jeff Ampolsk Broadside Ballads Vol. 12: God , Guts and Guns (1977) 
05301 Broadside Ballads Vol. 1 (1963) 
05302 Pete Seeger Broadside Ballads Vol. 2 (1963) 
05303 The Broadside Singers Broadside Ballads Vol. 3 (1964) 
05304 The Fugs The Village Fugs 

(withdrawn, but released on ESP Disk and subsequently as Fantasy 9668) 
05305 Charlie Brown Teton Tea Party with Charlie Brown (1967) 
05306 Broadside Ballads Vol. 4 ( 1967) 
05308 Rev. Frederick Douglass Kirkpatrick and Jim Collier 

Everybody's Got a Right to Live (1968) 
05310 Sammy Walker Broadside Ballads Vol. 8: Song for Patty (1975) 
05312 Broadside Ballads Vol. 5: Time Is Running Out (1970) 
05315 Broadside Ballads Vol. 6 : Broadside Reunion (1972) 
05316 Broadside Ballads Vol. 7 (1973) 
05319 Sis Cunningham Broadside Ballads Vol. 9: Sundown (1976) 
05320 Phil Ochs Broadside Ballads Vol. 10: Phil Ochs Sings for Broadside (1974) 
05321 Phil Ochs Broadside Ballads Vol. 11: An Interview with Phil Ochs (1976) 
05322 Broadside Vol. 12: Bob Dylan vs. A.J. Weberman : The Historic Confrontation 

(withdrawn) (1977) 
05362 Phil Ochs Broadside Ballads Vol. 14 : The Broadside Tapes 1 (1980) 

(Reissued as Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40008) (1989) 
05410 Raim6n Padilla Catalonian Protest Songs (1971) 
05411 Mikis Theodorakis People's Music : The Struggles of the Greek People (1970) 

With the exception of the withdrawn recordings, these recordings are available on 
custom compact discs and cassettes with their original liner notes from Smithsonian 
Folkways mail order. Consult www.si.edu/folkways . 

The Almanac Singers, Talking Union, Folkways 05285 
The Anthology of American Folk Music Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40090 
Bleecker and MacDougall : Folk Scene of the 1960s Elektra 60381 
Bleecker Street : Greenwich Village in the 60s Astor Place 4012 

(interpretations of 1960s songs by 1990s performers) 
Carry it On : Songs of America's Working People Flying Fish 70104 
Cohen , Mark, Fare Well, Traveler Folkways 05352 
Cohen, Mark, Plutonium Folkways 05354 
Cohen, Michael, Some of Us Had to Live Folkways 08583 
Cohen, Michael, What Did You Expect? Songs About the Experience of Being Gay 
Folkways 08582 
Covered Wagon Musicians, We Say No to Your War, Paredon 01015 
Dane, Barbara, Barbara Dane and the Chambers Brothers Folkways 02468 
Dane, Barbara, FTA : Songs of G. I. Resistance Paredon 01003 
Dane, Barbara, I Hate the Capitalist System Paredon 01014 
Dane, Barbara, When We Make It Through Paredon 01046 
Don't Mourn, Organize! : Songs of Labor Songwriter Joe Hill 

Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40026 
Dylan, Bob, Bootleg, Vols . 1-3 Columbia 47382 
Freedom is a Constant Struggle: Songs of the Mississippi Civil Rights Movement 

Folk Era 1419 
Freedom Songs, Selma, Alabama Folkways 05594 
Gay and Straight Together Folkways 08580 
Glazer, Joe, Songs of Joe Hill Folkways 02039 
A Grain of Sand : Music for the Struggle by Asians in America Paredon 01020 
Green, Gary, Vol. 1: These Six Strings Neutralize the Tools of Oppression Folkways 05351 
Green, Gary, Vol. 2: Allegory Folkways 05353 
Green, Gary, Vol. 3 : Still at Large Folkways 05356 
Guthrie, Woody, The Asch Recordings Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40112 
Guthrie, Woody, Columbia River Collection Rounder 01036 



SUGGESTED 
READINGS AND 
OTHER SOURCES 

Guthrie, Woody, The Dust Bowl Ballads Rounder 01040 
Jackson, Aunt Molly, Songs and Stories of Aunt Molly Jackson (with John Greenway) 

Folkways 05457 
Labor Theater, Bottom Line: A Comedy Revue with Music on Reaganomics 

Folkways 38516 
Lest We Forget Vols. 1-3 (Civil Rights Movement Recordings) Folkways 05486-88 
Nashville Sit-In Story: Songs and Scenes of the Nashville Lunch Counter Desegregation 

Folkways 5590 
Newport Broadside Vanguard 77003 
No Nukes Asylum 801 
Ochs, Phil, Farewells and Fantasies Collection Rhino 73518 
Paxton, Tom, I Can't Help But Wonder Where I'm Bound Rhino 73515 
Serious Bizness, For Your Immediate Attention Folkways 05520 
Serious Bizness, How Many More? Folkways 05519 
Sing for Freedom: The Story of the Civil Rights Movement Smithsonian Folkways 40032 
Songs for Political Action Bear Family 15720 
That's Why Were Marching: World War II and the American Folk Song Movement 

Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40021 
Underground : Soundtrack from the Film Folkways 05752 
Voices of the Civil Rights Movement Smithsonian Folkways SFW CD 40084 
Walls to Roses: Songs of Changing Men Folkways 37587 
We Shall Overcome: Songs of the Freedom Riders and the Sit-Ins Folkways 05591 
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